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ALBA
Dochas agus Imcheist 

am Measg nan 
Gäidheal

le Gilleasbuig MacMhuirich (Gilleasbuig Lachlainn
’llleasbuig)

Thoisich Niall MacF.achairn ä Tir-iodh (Ceann-suidhe a’ Chomuinn Gaidheal- 
aich) anns an co-chruinneachadh “A’ Ghäidhlig agus am Media” leis an rabhadh 
nach robb na Romanaich nona Lochlannaich nan näimhdean againn cho dona 
riamh ris an nämhaid nuadh eagalach a tha a ’ tighinn a steach an diugh troimh na 
ballachan againn gus an teallach againn fhein . cd an nämhaid dbiabhlaidh seo 
ach an I V agus an reidio sa Bheurla . . .  ach ma bhios üinc fhrcagarrach againn 
dhiubh sa Ghäidhlig. bithidh iad nan deagh chairdean dbuinn.

Dli'aontaich co-chruinncachadh nan Gäidheal seo leis a sin agus iadsan anns 
an I eabharlann Mitchell ann an Glaschu. air feadh Di-Sathuma 27mh den 
Cihiblinn I9XS

Mar :i hh:i an latha a* dol seachad 
nochdadh dliuinn gun rohli mäthairadh- 
bharpheur-leanmhainn nan Gäidheal agus 
Alkba uile gu leir a thaobh TV agus reidio 
ann ;in Roinn Rünairc an Rioehachd 
(Home Office) Lunnain A bhärr air sin 
tha dhä chleas a-mhäin aig Ränaire na 
Rioehachd (Home Sccretaryl, Tha an 
darna cleas aipe d'am b’ainin “clutche-nan- 
aireamh" agus an cleas eile “a" chosgais" 

Bha an talla luma-län de Ghäidheil agus 
chörd na thuirt Niall Friseal ruinn an deidh 
lliir-an-taight Niall MacEachaim. mala 
chord na thuirt iad le cheile ruinn. Tha am 
I risoalach na cheannard air craobh- 
sgaoilidh BBC Ghäidhlig

Thuirt Niall Friseal cöir gun robh co- 
oibrcachadh anns an obair agus anns na 
siiüidco aie a' BliBC Grampian TV agus 
STV leumail ma bhios 22 uaircan TV 
Gäidhlig againn fhathast;. Bha co- 
oibreaehadh eadar TV Harlech agus TV 
BBC ann am hunait a* ohraobhseaoilidh 
TV4 sa Chuimreis . . dha thar fhichead
uaircan a h-uile seachdain sa Chuimreis. 
Bha Niall lan chinnteach gum biodh co- 
oihrcachadh eu leoir eadar BBC TV. 
Grampian agus STV mar an ccudna 

Tha tri fichcadh *sa coip uair a‘ thide aca 
san Chuimreis air reidio cuideachd. Gun 
tcagamh \  urrainn duinn eu leoir a 
dh'ionnsachadh o na Cuimrich. Cluinnidh 
sinn mbra.n timcheall orra a risd.

Mala, an deidh '•in. fhuair sinn fios a bha 
gar toileachadh agus a' cur dragh oirnn 
cuideachd.

Ann an 19X2. tä ing  do Fred 
MacAmhlaidh. thoisich comhairle a rann- 
sachadh na bhios am BBC comasach a 
thoirt dliuinn a thaobh na Gäidhlig air 
reidio agus TV. Dä mhios seo chaidh bha 
an t-iomradh aca deiseil. Chomhairlich iad 
a dhennamh eoltaeh ris na Cuimrich agus 
air an adhhharsin thöisicheadh sa chiaddol 
a-mach le leasachadh an reidio agus an 
deich sin leis an TV bhon a bha na ceistean 
aig an TV fada nas cudromaiche.

Chomhairlich iad gun robh 35 uair a* 
thide sa Ghäidhlig air reidio agus dhä uair 
a’ thide air TV comasach n h-uileseachduin 
thar cöig hliadhnaichcan.

Dh’aontaich a’ Chomhairle Ghäidhlig 
BBC agus an deidh sin dh'aontaich a' 
Chomhairle Alha BBC gu aon-inntinneach 

glc mhath gus a seo Fhuair Fred coir 
cul-taic ä Sasunnach (mac easbuig) d’am 
b'ainm Pat Ramsay.a tha 'na dhuine mhriir 
sa BliBC agus leis a sin dh’aontaich am 
BBC I.unnain ris a’ chosgais . . dä 
mhuillion not;i air sgäth na h-aitreabh. 
uidheani nun stiüideo agus nan oifis . . . 
agus. a bharrachd airsin . .. muillion nota 
gach bliadhna a thaobh na cosgais bhliadh- 
nail! I eisasin.bhiodhscirbhischofarsaing 
is a tha feumail do na Gäidheil air na 
nuidhcachdan agus de tha a’ dol (ä Inbhir 
Nist agus cebl clusaiceach (classical) agus 
dealbh-cluichcan (ged a tha iad uamhasach 
daori agus dealbhan aithrisich agus an 
diadhachd agus an spörs.

Ach duilich ri rädh. sguir an fheadhan 
öga a dh'disdeachd ri reidio an ceart uair.

Air an adhbhar sin. feumaidh reidio BBC 
an täladh. ag innseadh dhaibh agus a ’ toirt 
gäire orra agus mar sin gan stiüireadh air 
ais don reidio BBC.

Mu dheireadh thall. chruinnich am BBC 
gach cosgais a thuig iad gun robh ro 
fheumail agus chuir iad an cunntas aca gu 
Rünaire an Rioehachd (Home Secretary). 
Ach bheärr Scansailear Roinn an Airpid 
cunntas a' BliBC gucrunidhagus. leisa sin. 
chuir e leasachadh na reidio agus TV 
Gäidhlig ann an cunnart.

Gus a seo bha a‘ ghrian a' deärsadh san 
talla. ach. leis an fhios seo dh’fhas gach 
duine ro flienrgach air eugnl nach biodh 
leasachadh na reidio agus TV Gäidhlig 
ann. Ach cha toiram BBC 1 unnain hreitli 
gus an tig an samhradh agus mar sin tha 
beagan de thide againn fhathast sgriobhadh 
chuca. Mar mhaireas an leasachadh seo 
bithidh e air a gräbadh (resirieled) ri taobli 
na niara (maritime area) — ’se sin ri rädh 
An Cuan Siar no An Tabh . i. na h- 
Fileannan. Roinn na Gaidhealtaehd an lar. 
Farraghäidheal. Ile agus leis a sin a steach 
do Ghlaschu. sa chiad dol a mach An 
deidh >in ruigidh an t-seirbhis nuadh Dun 
Fideann agus. um dheireadh thall. ruigidh i 
cäch. feadh na Ii-Albn gu Icir.

Tha an t-seirbhis Albannaeh seo leumail. 
aeh. aig an aon äm. is uamhasach doirbh i ri 
dheanamh. taing don lir-edlas (geography) 
againn. Chan eil nite feadh na Roinn Forpa 
ehe' doirbh a thaobh a‘ chraobh-sgaoilidh 
na Alha Ach is docha gum biodh e fada nas 
saoire nuaii a thigeas an saideal (satellite). 
Co dhiu cha bhi lughdnchadh den Ghäidh
lig an äitesnm bitheusan tig an leasachadh 
an reideo agus TV gus an i-äite sin

Ach bithidh ar cänain Albannaeh ann an 
cunnart mur eil an leasachadh reidio agus 
TV ann. Gu mi-fhortanach chan eil na 
Gäidheil sna h-eileannan agus an tir nam 
bcann briatharaeh. agus feargach gu leoir 
Fhuair na Cuimrich Amur TV4 sa Chtiimris 
oirbhagairGwynfor Evans BPgun tlirasgaidh- 
e-lliein gu bas mur biodh TV4 sa Cliuimi i'. 
Air an adhbhar sin dh'aontaich an Riaghal- 
tas agus tha 32 tiaira thide TV sa Chuimris 
aca. I eis a sin chi sibh gum bheil cion na 
Gäidhlig air reidio agus TV na rud 
poileataiceaeh. A nisehan eil ach 12-15 uair 
a’ thide T \' a ’ tighinn a-mach ä Alha gu leir 
ann an cänain sam bith gachseachdainn.an 
BliBC no ITV.

A nis chan eil ach fichead uair a’ thide sa 
TV Gäidhlig a h-uile bliadhna1.

Leis an leasachadh seo agus co- 
aoniachadh eadar am BBC TV. Grampian 
TV agus STV. bhiodh TV sa Ghäidhlig dä 
uaira’ thide a h-uileseachduinn. An deidh 
PROSBAIG hhiodh programan air sgäth 
an fheadhan öga roimh aois sgoile. 
Feumaidh sinn co-oibreachadh ris na 
Cuimrich air son a h-uile program TV 
Gäidhliga bhith airan aon AmarTV.coma 
co asa th ä in ig e .. asa BliBC no Grampian
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no STV.
An sin chimhnich am Frisealach air an 

tadhal a rinn e air an Fheis Cheiltcach sa 
Bhreatuinn Bhig o chionn ghoirid far an 
d'fhuair e mach far an robh leirce luchd- 
bruidhinn na cänain agus far an robh am 
feum nas mö s’ann a bha an dochas ri 
fhaighinn fada nas lugha . bu mhör am 
beud.

San äite mu dheireadh fhuair Niall 
Friseal a-mach gun robh iri rudan feumail a 
thaobh na cänain:
'Sa Chiad Aite anns gach sgoil teagasg a 
bhilh troimh na Gäidhlig anns a h-uile 
cuspair. agus roimhe sin uile gu leir troimh 
na Gäidhlig anns a ' bhun-sgoil.
'San Darna Aue bha eaconomaidh co- 
fhulangach feumail . . . agus an sluagh a 
chumail anns an aon äiie. 
agus Anns an Trcas Ailc . . reidio agus TV 
gu leoir ’sa chänain!

An deidh sin thuirt Roh Mac a Phcarsam 
(STV1 gun robh c cinntcach gum biodh 
STV deonach program-ionnsachaidh col- 
lach ris BEAGAN GHAIDHLIGchrnobh- 
sgaoileadh ma bhiosdasan-ionsachaidh gu 
leoir ann fcadh na lir mar cul-taic ris.

Spring ’85 — 
Thatcher 

Re-emphasises 
Scottish 

Subserviance
Carn readers must bc looking for signs 
from Scotland thaI there is some resistänce 
to alien Tory policies aftcr the gloomy 
winter of 19H4-5. lndeed the Tories have 
come unstuck over a number of issties 
which discriminate against theScots. While 
the cold chmate allowances. now to be 
abolished. was patd only in the South, a 
revaluationofthe rates was implemented in 
Scotland and put the middle classes and 
business interests in a spin. The F.nglish 
revaluation was postponed in election year 
IW  hut the Scottish Office feit that thcy 
could do what they liked and imposc 
massive rates rises in Scotland. Like the 
furnre over proposed rises in Student grants 
around Xmas the government had toreact. 
Not a U-turn but £75 million rates rclieffor 
domeslic and business rate payers to bribe 
the Tories natural supporters back into the 
fold and the promise of abolition of this 
anachronistic property tax as soon as 
possible.

But to the majority of Scots the economic 
and social war waged against them hy late- 
capitalist Toryism is unabated. Private 
hospitals. however. arc slow to takeoff. the 
Lower Clyde Shipyard. privatised last year 
inte» the hands of Daily Express owners. 
Trafalgar House. is in as much technical 
trouble as the originators of the BP oil rig 
which is being huilt there toa new design. In 
their home groundof the London to Bristol 
"sun beit" the Tories are on firmer ground

Tha dealbh aig Aonghus Pddruig Caim- 
hcul ri fhaicinn ann an GAIRM gu tric fo 
sanas-reic aig Grampian TV far a bheil e ag 
obair. Bhruidhinn e fior mhath. Nochd e 
dhuinn nach robh Gäidheal ann a bha na 
ard-chomhairleacheairTV. Maranceudna. 
a- thaobh Alba gu leir. an deidh edig 
bliadhna air fhichead chan eil Amar TV 
againn fhathast. A h-uile scachduin bha gu 
ire bhig seachd fichead (1401 uair a thide air 
BBC no ITV Leis a sin cha mhör nach eil 
sia fichead uair a thide co-ionnan ri dusan 
(abair dusan a-mhäin) uair a thide ä Alba. 
Bhon nach eil cothrum na Feinne againn 
chan eil ach am meadhanas (mcdiocritv) 
aig na programan ä Alba. Theireadh iad a 
thaobh a h-uile program againn — An reic 
c gu düchasail? Se sin ri rädh. do na 
Sasunnaich! Mur eil. diultaidh iad am 
program!

Chan eil an reidio fada nas fheärr. Chan 
eil Reidio Alba againn fhathast an deidh 
leth-chiad bliadhna. Chan eil Alba ach na 
diithaichceannsaichte Mur hi an rioghachd 
againn fhein a ris bithidh sinn meadhanach 
gu hrath!

Anns an co-dhunadh thuirt tritiir gu

They have rcaped the benelits of successive 
governments’ policies to modermse the 
road and rnil nelw'ork and to replace 95f,i 
of the delence research establishments in 
the UK in that area Spending much more 
per head on infrastructure and direct 
government Investment, anathema in the 
harrt hit Celtic nalions. there is full 
employment. solid Tory support. and 
prosperitv the likes of which the rest of 
ßritain can only tlream of

Two ot her signilicant issties have 
suddenly heightened the differences 
between Scotland and England. Fnglish 
footbull hooliganism, aljied to the neo- 
lascist underworld in the Thalcherite heart- 
land. and manifest in violcnee against 
places where the Fnglish play abroad, has 
prompted the government with unerring 
arrogance to divert attention from the real 
causes of its problems to force the annual 
England v. Scotland match to be switched 
from Wembley to Glasgow, so that any 
trouble can be excluded front 1 ondon on a 
bank holidav weekend. The "Sun". Rupert 
Murdoch's rightwing tabloid. Itelped to 
hidethe Fnglish football disease by clainting 
that the Scots lans had a disgraceful recorrl 
which speaks for itself. This palpable 
untruth passes for object ive Fnglish eom- 
ment. Scots fans al home have been much 
more civilised than in the drunken frec-for- 
□ lls of the past vr'hile the Scots abroad have 
an exemplary record. Scots passions have 
been aroused. with demands forcompensa- 
tion for hotcl booking in London and 
suggestions that the Scots Tory Conference 
should be transferred to Wembley to avoid 
denying the citirens of Perth access to half 
of their city due to sccurity arrangementx 
required to protect the most unpopulär 
Prime Minister and government the Scots 
have vet witnessed.

A large teachcrs detnonstration was 
applauded by the public as it marched 
ihrough Perth streets to protest at the Tory

goirid na bha feumail. (I) Coinneach 
MacCnairidh. Muileach. (BBC) — Sgriobh 
tuilleadh litrichean. barrachd litrichean 
dhuinn. BBC agus ITV le cheile. fada nas 
mo. arsa esan. a thaobh nam program agus 
a h-uile cail a dhith ort.

(21 Märiainn Domhmdlach. Sgitheanach. 
(BBC! — Sgriobh do Ru na ire an R ioghachd 
(Elome Secretarvl cuideachd. Theannaich 
na Guimrich e! agus (.11 Mac Gi/Ie Chliar. 
Peairteach. (CLI1 — Cleachd agus cuir 
fuaim agus thog dealbhan air CASSFTTF 
agus V1DFO. Thuig e gun robh am BBC 
agus ITV a" toirt iasad dhuibh cuideachd. 
air son foghlum na cänain

Bha barrachd gnothach againn ri dhean- 
amh re an latha ainmeil ucf. ach dh'ionn- 
saich sinn gu math gun robh am blär seo a 
thaobh reidio agus TV cho doirbh ri cath 
riamh an aghaidh nan l.ochlannaich. no na 
Romanaich no na Sasunnaich. Ach ma 
chailleas sinn an cath seo. theid sinn leis an 
t-sruth.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(This anide gives an accouru o f ihr 

scssions on ratlio and TT of a rccem 
Conference "Gäidhlig a/ul the Media").

relusal to gram an Independent Puy Review 
to Scots teachcrs whose incrcased workload 
anil rclatively poor pav has United the 
teaching force as never beldre against a 
crudely cost-cuttinggovernment who think 
that teachcrs can bc beaten back like the 
nuners. Tory parents in the constituencies 
of government ministers in Scotland have 
had to endure weeks of three dav strikes 
which have targeted them for the brunt of 
the teachcrs action. The United Opposition 
of all Scots M Ps. including some Tories is in 
marked contrast to the Fnglish and Welsh 
teachcrs action where the Alliance in 
particular is split and the unions less united. 
In Scotland the Fducational Institute of 
Scotland which represents over X09f of 
Scots teachcrs has pledgcd to light on tili 
the next General Election ifneeded. This is 
undouhtedly a pari of the wide realisation 
that only a ehange of government can aid 
Scots and how the lack of even the wcak 
Asscmbly as voted for by Scois in 1979 
would have been at the spearhead of 
Scottish demands and aspiralions.

In the next issue of Carn the political 
prospects for Scotland will he reviewed in 
the light of Alliance gains in the F.nglish and 
Welsh local elcctions and of the funda
mental relusal of Scotland's higgest party.
I ahour toaccepi the Scottish mandate won 
at a string ol General Fleetions. On a visu 
to Britain in December 19X4 the Russian 
leader. Mr. Gorbaehcv. was taunted aboul 
human rights in Russin, he replied. "I can 
quotea lewfacts about human rights in the 
UK. For example. you persecute entire 
communities, nationalitics.” 1t wasn't tust 
the present London government he mcanl

ROB GIRSON

The price of Am Mabinogi. given by Frang 
MacThömais on page 3 of the Spring issue 
as £9.50, is actually £6.96. With direct 
Orders to the publisher another £0.50 
should be added to  cover postage etc.
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SCOTTISH RESISTAN CE  
MOVEMENT

On 27th April 1985 the Scottish National Liberation Army (SNLA) claimed 
responsibility for a fire which caused serious damage to the British Minist ry of 
Defence headquarters in London. This was only the latest in a long series of 
attacks carried out by or attributed to the SNLA in a campaign which has now 
lasted for over three years.

In general Scottish nationalism has been 
a constitutional and non-violent movement 
although, over the years. a number of small 
“military” groups have appeared e.g. the 
Army of the Provisional Government, the 
Scottish Rcpublican Socialist League. 
Ilowever, these groups were all relativeiy 
incffcctual. bcing unable to mounl sus- 
tained campaigns or preserve secrecy, with 
the inevitable result that these groups’ 
activities achieved little more than the 
imprisonment of their own members 
followed by the disappearance of the groups 
themselves. The SNLA i$ a much more 
effective Organisation having shown a 
capability to campaign systematically over 
a period of years.

But who and what are the SNLA? Its 
activities have gained considerable Publicity 
but little is known of the Organisation itself. 
and its aims and poiitical affiliations have 
becn the subject of a great deal of debate 
and speculation.

The SN'LA made its first public appear- 
ance on Ist March 1082. the rhird anni- 
versary of the referendum on Scottish 
devolution. when a series of bomb scares 
disrupted road and rail trafficin that part of 
Edinburgh which surrounds the fornier 
Royal High School building, the site of the 
proposed Scottish Assembly. The date and 
place of the incidents have an obvious 
significanceand the SNLA claimed that the 
refusal ofthe Fnglish toestablish a Scottish 
Assembly. when the Scottish people had 
voted for one. was not only a signal that 
nothing could ever be achieved by constitu
tional means but, according to the SNLA 
communique, was also a mandate for armed 
struggle to further Scottish aspirations.

More SNLA attacks followed in rapid 
succession. A claim sent to the Press 
Association in November 1982 iisted seven 
more attacks: a letter bomb sent to John 
Noll M.P.. Secretary of State for Defence. 
which failed to explode; letter bombs to 
SDP Offices in Glasgow and Fdinburgh: a 
letter bomb defused inside the Crown Office 
in Fdinburgh while. only a few yards away. 
ihc MPs of the Scottish Grand Committee 
debated "law and Order” (!): an "inert 
device” which was blown up by the Army 
outside Scottish Tory HQ in Fdinburgh. 
and asimilardevice at Tory HQin London: 
a letter bomb sent to the Queen at Bucking
ham Palace (the "authorities" denied this 
attack for two years until a spokesman for 
Buckingham Palace admitted to a reporter 
ihat the attack had. in faci. taken place). 
Düring the same period the SNLA also

carried out an arson attack which badly 
damaged pan of Redford Army barracks in 
Edinburgh and. also in November 1982. 
arson attacks badly damaged the Labour 
Party's Scottish FfQ and the Tory Party’s 
HQ in Glasgow while yel another letter 
bomb was sent to English Cabinet Minister. 
Patrick Jenkin.

In 1983 the SNLA placed two “inert 
devices” (i.e. hoax bombs) in pillar boxes to 
protest at Mrs. Thatchers visit to Glasgow. 
At the beginning of February a “ suspicious 
parcel" was planted at British Steel HQ in 
Glasgow and. later in the month. a letter 
bomb exploded in the office of Glasgow’s 
Lord Provost as he was preparing to 
welcome Princess Diana on her first official 
visit to the citv His secretary was slightlv 
injured and a fire in the office was put out 
with a Tire extinguishcr, but more damage 
was caused to royal dignity and prestige. 
The royal visit, planned as a triumphal 
extravaganza, was completely over- 
shadowed by the incident which was seen as 
a Propaganda victory for the SNLA. A 
second royal visit to the city was hurriedly 
arranged as a face-saving exercise. and this 
took place three weeks later amidst tight 
security.

The police force during this period had 
been unable to make a single arrest. To 
make matters worse for them they had to 
deal with an epidemicof hoax bomb scares, 
many initiated by cranks and others by 
SNLA sympathisers. They were also forced 
to deal with many false alarms when 
“suspicious”  parcels were reported by 
genuinely concerned individuals. and bomb 
disposal units were kept busy blowing up 
harmless objects all over Scotland! Addi- 
tionally, of coursc. the policc were now 
providing “ security” for Unionist Party 
Offices and other threatened premises.

SNLA attacks continued throughout 
1983 with letter bombs to Mrs. Thatcher, a 
London Army Careers office. the chairman 
of a Conservative Candidates Conference, 
Tory HQin London. Home Secretary Leon 
Brittan. George Younger MP. Norman 
Tebbit MP. the manager of a threatened 
Scottish colliery, Tom King MP. Tory peer 
Lord Mansfield and Michael Heseltine MP. 
Several of these devices exploded although 
the police denied that any injuries or 
damage had been caused. An attempt to 
blow up a Tory office in Glasgow was 
unsuccessful when a gas cylinder failed to 
ignite and, on the sanie day, an SNLA 
bomb warning which disrupted the Start of

the CBI Conference was dismissed as a 
“ hoax” . An arson attack on premises 
owned by a person alleged to be a police 
informer was claimed by the SNLA, but 
media reports that the group were involved 
in bombing Army barracks in London were 
denied by the SNLA.

Two men were arrested in connection 
with the campaign. David Dinsmore. aged 
twenty. was arrested and charged with 
sending a letter bomb to Lord Mansfield in 
May 1983. Dinsmore, released on bail, fled 
to Ireland where he was arrested on an 
extradition warrant. Appealing against 
extTadition, Dinsmore admitted to SNLA 
membership and claimed that his alleged 
offence was poiitical. Freed on bail bv the 
High Court in Dublin, his present where- 
abouts are unknown. A sccond man. 
twenty-eight year old Thomas Kelly, was 
arrested and convicted of a letter bomb 
offence on the evidence of a “Supergrass". 
receiving a ten year sentence, but Kelly is 
believed to have acted on his own initiative 
or with the encouragement of an agent 
provocateur (see Carn 47) and is not 
thought to have been an SNLA member.

In various interviews and in communi- 
ques to the media the SNLA has made its 
Position known. lt Claims that, although 
small in nuinbers. it is an effective force 
aiming by "armed struggle and Subversion“ 
to create “a totallv independent Scottish 
Scotland". According to its spokesman it 
was formed at a meeting in a nationalist 
club in Edinburgh in December 1980 and 
was financed by an Edinburgh publican 
(now dead) and by “expropriations” (i.e. 
robberies) carried out by its members.

The SNLA accuses the police and the 
media of deliberately suppressing Informa
tion about attacks which. it Claims, have 
not been ftillv reported or falsely reported. 
It Claims that attempis have been made to 
link it with poiitical groups in Scotland (e.g. 
Siol nan Gäidheal and the Scottish Repub- 
lican Socialist Party) even although “no 
such links have ever existed", and. in 
particular, it rejects the idea that it has links 
with the INLA although “ the SNLA fully 
Supports the Irish Republican Movement 
and all other anti-lmperialist struggles”. 
The SNLA States that. in attempting to link 
it to the INLA. the media is attempting to 
deny its “ essentiallv Scottish identity and 
thereby deprive the SNLA of support 
among the Scottish people".

The SNLA points out that its members 
are “drawn from every section of the 
Scottish N ational M ovem ent", and 
ridicules the idea of links with Siol nan 
Gäidheal. Ii also points out that although 
the media has "sedulouslv cullivated" the 
idea of links between the SNLA and the 
Scottish Republican Socialist Party (which 
the SNLA describes as ”a small group of 
pseudo-revolutionaries"). the SNLA re
jects “fraudulent electioneering and consti- 
tutionalpolitics’Lseeing these ascollabora- 
tion with the English State.

In regard to its attacks. the SNLA Claims 
that these have been more effective than the 
State has been willing to admit. For 
example. the letter bomb which exploded in

Continued on page 21
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DAREMPREDOÜ GEVELLED
Da vare Pask ec’h adkrog an dud da veajin ha da drcizhan ar morioii etre hör 
broioü. Tro am eus bei evel-sc e-pad an nevez-hanv da welout meur a strollad 
Iwerzhoniz o vorn da Vreizh da weladennin arc'herioü gevellet gani o re. ha meur 
a strollad Bretoned o kemer an hent kontrol en hevelep amboaz.

Ar gevelladurioü — se a c'hellfe lakaal 
niveroü bras a dud da dornman ou/h an 
traoü keltiek hag. en nr harpafi war an 
etrekeltiege/h. alizan en o zouez an 
emskiani vroadel buanoc'h egei na vele 
CARN e-tailh da ober die/an e-unan. A 
c'hellfe. a lavaran. mei daoust hag e reont? 
Talvout a ra ar boan teure! ur seil war an 
eskemmoü-sc hag en cm c'houlenn petra a 
zegasont d'an emskiani keliiek. Ar pe/h a 
lavaran /o  diaze/et war ma skiant-prenaii. 
Da re all da /isklcriafi o sonj 

Ober a ris anaoudegezh gant un Iwer- 
zhonad a rae un tarnmig war-dro ar seurt 
darempredoü etre e harre/, e kornog 
Iwer/hon. hag ur ger vihan a Vrei/h-!/el 
gevellet ganti. Fr hrogarour e oa hennezh 
hag cri dedennct gant traoü Brei/h. Dettl e 
oa da c’houlenn diganin kom/.oü “ Bro 
Cio/h ma ZadoiV. Evel-se e voen pedet da 
/ont d'ur gouel ao/et en e harre/ evit 
degemer un dileuriadur eus Brei/h. Ar 
Vretoned-man ne oa kct kalz brczhone- 
gerien en o zouez. Ne gavis nemet daou 
ane/ho; ur vaouez pettz kozh. hag ur paotr 
vaouankoc’h na bltje ket dezhan koniz "e 
ve/h" — gouez de/hart — t Pe/h na oa ket 
soue/h. PI lid-degemer war blasenn krciz- 
ker e voe kanet "Ainhran na hhFiann" 
(kanenn vroadel Iwer/hon). ar “VroGozh" 
nett/e’ta. hag ar "Marseillaise” Me'n dare 
perak ar “ Marseillaise” ? Ha ret-grons eo 
klevout honne/h pa vez degemeret ur 
skipailh lud o tont eus ar Stad C’hall? Ha 
dismeganset e vefcnt ma ne vefc ket graet?

Ma! Diwe/hatoc’h en noz-se,e/cjompda 
sal-gouelioü ar harre/. Fichei e oa het gant 
bannicloüigoü paper un ramm e pep lee'h: 
triliv Iwer/hon ha triliv Bro-C’hall. Ha ma 
lwer7honad da estlammih: ‘‘gallct o di je 
lakaat ar Gwenn-ha-Du memestra"!” 

Traoüigou. a lavaro lod. Ya. traoü tgqü 
marteze. mel gant traouigoü evel-se e 
krouer un aergelc'h. un aergelc’h breizhat 
pe c’hall Ha neoa ket Galiaoued vat eusar 
Vretoned-se evel ma lavaras. dipitct. ma 
mignon Iwerzhonat? Anat eo. en na oa ket 
o c’hortoz Galiaoued Hag ober a rae 
goulennoü outo diwar-benn Brei/h hag ar 
bre/honeg. o klask dihunin en o r'hreiz un 
tamm emskiani vret/hek 

"Ha kavoul a ra dcoc'h e teil ho 
kenbarrezianiz da ve/ati emskiantekpc'h 
eus o iwer/honadele/h da genvcr seurt 
eskemmou?" a c’houlennis-me <ui/h un 
neheut Iwerzhoniz.

— "Ne gav ket deornp. Iwerzhoniz a z<> 
Iwerzhoniz hag hergouzout a reoni” .

— Fla ne glnskoni ket. e degouczhioü 
a-seurt-se. iliskouiv o deus ttr sevcnadur 
de/ho o-unan ha n'int ket Sao/on evel ma 
kav alies da dud an douar-hras“? eme/on.

Amafi ne voc ket an holl a-du. lod o 
tavarout: "Gouzoltl a reoni n‘in: ket 
Sao/on ha n'o deus ket ezhomm d’hen 
diskoucz” . lod all er e'hontrol o respont e 
klaskent-i diskoue? d’n'r Vretoned — ha da 
lwcr/honi/'zo — o doa ur ve/b hag ur 
sevenadur dibar. ha ne oant ket saoz- 
ncgeriett nemetken. Hag ezhomm zo da 
lavarout c oa sao/negerien digas ou/h ve/h 
ar vro eus ar re gentan. hag iwcrzhnnegerien 
lorc’h enno eus ar re all? F-keit-se e oa ar 
Breizhad hag a oa e penn an dileuriadur b 
senm tonioit pari/ian-rik gant e akordeons!

Petra hör boa aze neuze: darempredoü 
etrekeltiek pc eskemmoü gall-ha-saoz? 
Gou/out a ran n'eo nemet ur skouer. ha 
diforc'hoü bras a zo sur-a-walc'h eus an eil 
ker d’eben. Me gav din evelato e c’hellfe 
traoü henvol c’hoarve/out e lee’h all

Breizh-lwer/hon* eo anvargevredigezh 
a ra war-dro argevelladtirioü-kcrioü-sc ha 
n'eo ket Bro-C’Hall-!wer/hon. Ur vertt 
etrekeltiek a dlcbezan de/ho eta. Petra ober 
neuze evit rein ttr roll boue/usoe’h d'ttn 
elfennoü keliiek er e’hejadennoü. evit ma 
lalvc/le ar re-man da emskiantekaat an 
dud. en dao.n du. ou/h <> dibarded sevena- 
durel? Anal eo n’eo ket a-wale'h "kas lud 
en tu all d’ar mor” . Ret eo aozari an 
eskemmoü-sc en un doare da blijout d'ar 
ber/hidi a-dra-sur. met ivez da zeskin de/ho 
traoü diwar-benn ar vro a weladennont. 
traoü diwar-benn ar celtelczh da skouer na 
ve/ont ket desket de/ho er skol. pe gant ar 
"media”: d'o spered da ve/afi digorctoc’h 
goude-se diwar-benn hör ye/hnü hag hör 
sevenadurioü keltiek.

War a seblam eo birvidikoe'h ar poell- 
gorioü — gevellan ha froue/husoe’h o 
labour er c’humunioü breizhat e-lec’h mar 
deoemsaverien ar rca vez o kas an traoü en 
dro Gouzont a ran eo sammet a-walc’h ar 
rc-se dija gant labourioü all. ken poue/us 
an eil re hag ar re all. Kavoul a ra din 
evelkcnt na dlelent ket gwallegan tachennoü 
kevredigezhel evel ar gevelladurioü — 
dreist-holl gant ar broioü keltiek all — ha 
lezel Bretoned di-emskiant. gallekact o 
spered. da genier an cmell ane/ho.
■Pe gentoe'h: Breianpe-b lande I. KADORED

BRETON, KEEP  
OUT OF SIGHT!

Herve ;ir Bihan and our correspondent 
Iwan Kndored were in eourt in Roa/hon 
tow ards the end ol March Ibr their pari in 
the Breton road sign eampaign Ar Bihan 
was acipiitted Hut Kadored was senteneed 
tu pav a fine ol 3 000 Ffrs and io pay 20 000 
Ffrs damage to the Direction Departc- 
mentale de rFi|uipement.

This sein eine indieates a lougheuing of 
the resistanee of the French authorities to 
the demand Ibr the reeogniticin of the 
Breton language in public lile. Bin the 
ptiblii proseeulot was not yet satislied he i- 
appealtng the sentence Sois Iwan Kadored. 
though rtnlv aeainst the sunt lor damage. 
Witnesses lor the detenec were Per Denez. 
Professor in the Cellie Department ol' the 
Fnivcrsity ot Upper Brittanv: Tugdual 
Kalve/, President of the assoeinlion of 
Breton-l.anguage teaehers: Youenn Jardin. 
history leacher. member ol the SGFN- 
CFDT teaehers' tinion (Finistere). UDÖ 
toivn eouncillor in Dounrncnc/) and .lean- 
YvesMottsset whorepresentstheccologists 
on the (iwened town eouncil The First 
Ihrer were not allowed Io I«-st■ ly in Brelon 
and relused to do so in French. Mousset. 
who does not speak Breton, relused also to 
testifv in protest aeainst (hat denial o f the 
Bretbn-speakcrs' right.

The casc will prnbahly not comc üp again 
helore the autumn.

In the meantime. the eampaign of 
removal or delacing of nmnolingual road 
signs eontinues. On the day of the trial 
SAB memhers were active near Roa/hon/ 
Rennes, at the end ol March th.ey were in 
Kiheren/Qmbcron S of Gwened/Vannes. 
early in April around 1 esneven in the 
North-West. . . .

Delailed inlormalion aboul Iltis eam
paign is available in two voluntes of 
colleeted press articles (mainly in French. 
but also in Breton. Fnglish and Provcnca!) 
published bv Stourni ar Bre/honeg. ti 
K .S.Gw . 21 stracdal L e/iou-Barn Irite des 
Tribunaux 211. 56000 Gwened. Brittany. 
Price 30 Ffrs (plus IOff for postage).

We urge all the readers nfCARN who 
share our view tHat the Breton language 
must in Order to survive get the same 
rccognition as is given in public life by all 
enlightened authorities to “ minority”  lan- 
guages. to show their support lor this 
eampaign Send letters or posteards to that 
effeet to the above address. Stress that in 
other bilingual countries bilingual road 
signs arc in use ro the full satisfaction of 
road tisers. Whv not the same in Brntanv? 
Is therr to he no other answer to Bretons 
sirugghng lor their rights than repression?
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WHO SAYS THAT NANTES IS 
NOT IN BRITTANY?

For several years now a Committee i’or the Administrative Unity of Brittany has 
activeiy campaigned for the Loire-A tlantique department, of which Nantes is the 
urban centre, to be reunited with the rest of Brittany in a single region instead of 
being lumped together with the Sarthe, Mayenne, Maine-et-Loire and Vendee in 
an artificial "Pays-de-Loire” Region.

Naoned/Nantes was for centuries the 
capital of our country as attested by the 
prestigious Castle of the Dukes. Long 
before that. the Loire estuary region was 
the first historically to be settled by Bretons 
on the European mainland. The medieval 
castles of Machecoul. Clisson. Ancenis and 
Chateaubriand, like those of Vitre and 
Fougeres further North, were built as 
bulwarks against the threat of French 
invasion. Today the economy of Loire- 
Atlantique is strongly linked with that of 
other parts of Southern and South Western 
Brittany.

For undisclosed reasons, the Vichy 
govemment and the 5th Republic.separater) 
L o ire-A tlan tique froin their officia! 
"Region Bretagne" when they instituted 
administrative rcgions. lt is not.hard to 
guess that in doing so and in pcrpctuating 
this partition. they wanted to weaken the 
sense of Breton identity. There was no 
populär demand for this division, whereas 
there have heen numerous requcsts, peti- 
tions. demonstrations to has'e it abolished. 
But the reply is that a changc can only be 
made at the request of rhe Departement 
Council. The population is not consultcd. 
The council contains pro- and anli-Breton 
elements. It voted in favourofbeinga partv 
to the Breton cultural charter in 1978. But 
French partv allegiances and certain 
economic interests or pressure groups have 
combined in support of the Status quo.

Those who. like the Rightisl MP Olivier 
("Baron") Guichard. occupv positions of 
intluence and stand for the continued 
partition, sccm to have at their disposal all 
the resources they need to “ push" the 
nntion that the peoplc of rhis arca are not 
Bretons. Their posters can be seen every- 
wherc in public places, e.g. in schools. 
extolling the "reality" of the “ Pays de 
Loire": 17 local radios have made a 
contract with the authorities to broadcast 
messages to help “ to make that region more 
homogeneous". following which the Pro
gramme “ Musique des Pays Celles" on the 
Gwennrann Station has been dropped. 
Public money is lavished on this well 
orchestrated canipaign of debretonisation.

A new book "La Loire-Atlantique des 
origines ä nos jours" questions the role 
which Nantes could play in Brittany in view 
of its off-centre position. as if we had to deal 
with a huge country. whatever niay besaid 
of Londn. Vienna. Oslo. . . . The book. 
according to a reviewer in ARMOR. is 
superbly illustrated but tediouslv written by 
a number of acadctnicians bcspangled with 
titles and not insensitive to financial reward 
for passing over in silcnce. minimising. dis-

torting facts of history contrary to their 
anti-Breton theses (ARMOR, April 1985).

I refer anyone wishing to have proof of 
the British-Celtic origin or background of 
the population of Loire-At lantique. includ- 
ing the pari of the Loire, to an article by Per 
Manac’h published by theC.U.A.B. builetin 
"Le Courrier de l’Unite” . 12 rue des 
Renards, 44300 Nantes). It has a map 
showing the densitv of scttlemcnts by 
Breton-speakers prior to the 1 Oth Century. 
For 850 years afterwards. the Nantes 
country (Bro-Naoned) was an integral part

Demonstrator knocked to the ground 
Courtesy o f  CUAB/Le Peuple Breton.

of independent and autonomous Brittany, 
and all its people had the same title to being 
called Bretons as those of Rennes, St-Malo, 
St-Brieuc or Brest.

For the past 200 years, the French System 
has been trying hard to createa new type of 
man and woman, ignorant of and cut-off 
from his/her roots. That is how so many 
parts of France are culturally dead.

Evidence of the artificiality of the Pays- 
de-Loire Region is available from an 
enquiry carried out by the French weeklv 
"Le Point" among"personalities” concern- 
ing regional identity in France. It showed 
that 85.8% of the population feel that a 
strong sense of such identity exists in 
Brittany. while in the Pays-de-Loire the 
survey indicates that 76.5% of the popula
tion thinks such a sense does not exist or is 
quire weak. The “don’t know’s" are respec- 
tively 8.3% and 11.7%. Asked whether 
cultural or economic disparities e.xisted 
between the 5 deparlements of the Pays de 
Loire 84.1% thouglit they were indeed very 
strong or quite strong. Nantes was recog- 
nisedasa regional capital only by 1/3 of the 
Sarthe people and l/4 o f  the Mavennais. So 
there is work for the 17 local radios!

In the Region-Bretagne the main element 
in the sense of identity was feit to reside in 
the human capital. and this has to do with 
cultural factors. 53% complained about the 
centres of decision being too far removed 
from them. (Avenir de la Bretagne, 
monthly).

In an attempt io counteract the brain- 
washing of the population by O. Guichard’s 
zealots, a demonstration was organised by 
the C.U.A.B. on February 23 at the 
enliance lo a patk in Nantes where a sign 
reading ‘‘Rue des Pays dcLoiup'had been 
put up. The participants tried to pull it 
down and replace it with one marked “Rue 
des Pays Bretons" but they wereconfronted 
by some 30 policcmen. half of them armed 
with truncheons. One of them was knocked 
dowm and wounded.

ALAN HEUSAFF

Anna Youenou-Debauvais 
(1901-1985)
Anna Youenou died on the last day of 
March in the antique-looking. rather ram- 
shackie flat whereshe lived in retirement. in 
Nr 20 Place des Lices. in the middle of the 
nid town in Roazhon/Rennes. Born in 1901 
in Douarnenez, a fishing harbour on the 
West coast of Brittany. in a Breton 
speaking family with deep roots in the 
country. she fttlly shared the life of her 
husband. Fransez Debauvais. a man who 
played a pivotal role in the revival of the 
Breton national movement between the 
two worid vvars. It was undeniablv partlv 
thanks to her self-sacriflce, her moral as 
well as her material support that he could 
dedicale himself completelv to the task of 
building up the national party and in 
particularensure theuninterrupted publica- 
tion of its organ, BREIZ ATAO.

Following her retirement. Anna Youenou 
undertook to wri te her memoirs. She wrote

seven large volumes. of which the last 
remains to be published. In these she 
recounts the life of the nationalist Ieader, 
who died in I944.and herown. Shedevoted 
the last years of her life total ly to this work. 
patientiy gathering the material. Being 
herseif the publisher. she had lo gtve awav 
the little savingsslie had and even toseil her 
furniture in Order to pay the prinler. thus 
depriving herseif of the comfort and 
security to which she was well entitled after 
all her tribulations.

Although her work is strongly criticised. 
and often rightly so undoubtedlv. it con- 
stitutes irrepiaceable source of documents 
from which the historians of this. for 
Brittany. crucial period will be able to 
draw. These books are also the mirror of a 
Personality. Through their pages she con- 
tinues to live and helps us to re-live the 
astonishi ng ad venture, t he ceaseless struggle 
which she went through First at Debauvais* 
side and then. on her own in the jungle of 
the post-war society. Let her rest in peace!

YANN BOUESSEL DU BOL’RG
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— FOLK MUSIC OF WESTERN BRITTANY —
TONIOU BREIZH IZEL — Musique 
Populaire de Basse Bretagne — 
bv Polig Monjarret
638 pages of notation, 37 pp. of introduc- 
tion. In French, 400 Fr, from Kcltia 
Musique. Place au Beurre. 29000 Kemper 
Brittany. In English. Stg£27, from Roben 
Marie. 15 rue Maupertuis. 35000 Rennes.

Polig Monjarret could not he praised too 
highlv for this collection of almost 2.400 
airs. the result of 40 years of painstaking 
work, Itis hewhoin 1942 took the initiative 
of founding. with live others. the Breton 
Pipers’ Association. Bodadeg ar Sonerion 
(B.A.S.) at a time when our traditional 
musicians were fast on the wav out and only 
a lew voung people were learning to play 
our national instruments. the bombard and 
lhe biniou. Düring the intervening 40-odd 
years. about 30.000 people passed through 
theranksof BAS and it has had yearinyear 
out some 3.000 mcmbers. P. Monjarret was 
for 20 years its secretary general and for a 
further 20 years its President.

Numerous eollectors had preceded hini 
in the field. going back to the ISth Century: 
members of the clergy who wanted to 
capitalize on the störe of populär airs by 
using theni for religious liymns. scholars 
primarily interested in linguistic aspects. 
musicologists with a classical training. In 
noting the airs. the lattcr frequently Ibund 
that singcrs and pipers diverged from the 
two modes of mclodie construction — 
ma jor and minor — which were accepted us 
the only eorrect ones. They attributed such 
alleged a nomalies to false singing or to 
defects in the instruments' making. Manv 
thought il right to “correct” what they 
heard.

In spite of the wealth of material already 
recorded P Monjarret soon realised that a 
great deal was left to collect aniong the old 
pipers. He undertook lo reverse the trend 
which threatened the Breton music with 
extinction. torehabilitateand regenerate it. 
There was no longer any demand for pipers 
at social lunciions such as rural weddings 
and country dances. BAS deveioped pipe 
bands to take pari in city festivals and 
parades. using the Scottish pipes. but with 
Breton airs. Breton music thus found a new 
"raison d'ctre” and alsoattracted a growing 
number of people interested in playing the 
pipes. Bands called “bagadou” sprang up 
all over Brittany. To help improve their 
performance. BAS ran training sessions, 
organisedcompetitions. launcheda periodi- 
cal AR SONER. supplied reperiories. A 
parallel renewal of interest in the Breton 
dances brought back into lavour the joint 
playing of bombard and biniou.

This activity helped P. Monjarret to 
make acquaintance with the traditional 
pipers and Singers and incited him torecord 
their treasures. He travelled unceasingly 
throughout the Breton speaking country. 
listemng carefully to the old pipers whose 
distrust was not alwayx easily ovcrcome. 
Borrowings from French populär music

had started at the end of the I8th Century 
when Breton Speakers first canie into 
prolonged contact with the French in the 
armies of the Revolution and of Napoleon. 
All du ring the I9th and thebeginningof the 
20th Century our musicians introduced 
French airs and adapted the Breton ones to 
the l'ashions imposed by the ruling classes. 
They saw the clarinet and the accordeon 
bccoming more populär than their biniou 
and bombard and lost confidence in 
themseives. Their rcpertorics became very 
mixed and as far as the authcntic Breton 
music wasconcerned debased. The material 
collected had to be weeded out. For ihis 
BAS could rely on the composer Jef Le 
Penven.

POLIG MONJARRET

TONIOU BREI^ IZEL
MUSIQUF POPULAIRE OE BASSE BRETAGNE 

FOLK MUSIC OF WESTERN BRITTANY

KtNTSKRlD pan» Pf R .IAKE? MEtlAS 
rMDANNAOUIIlOU 900A0EC AP SONERION

A DOZEN MODES
In his introduction P. Monjarret goes 

intoa bit oftheory which, I readily admit. I 
am not well qualified to comment upon. 
particularlv in English! Il is important to 
know that the Bretons. probably thanks to 
their linguistic isolation. preserved modes 
of melodic composition other Ihan the 
ntajor and minor modes on which modern 
European music deveioped. This is a living 
Iradition: a dosen different modes are in 
current use in Lower Brittany and in 
adjacent areas of Upper Brittany. This 
music is diatonic: it is only exceptionally 
that sharp or flat noics occur. Examples are 
given of populär airs composed according 
to thesc different modes.

An idea of the diversity of the Breton 
music can be obtained from a glance at the 
index: there are marches. wedding tunes. 
"gwerziou” tba llads). religious hvm ns (Pro
testant and Catholic) and. covering 450 
pages. dancing tunes of which 42 different 
types are considcred native and 7 imported. 
With each air an indication of the type of 
dancc or of the song to which it corresponds 
is given. gcnerally in Breton, also the na me 
of the place where it was collected. The 
differenccs between the sungand the played

versions of traditional airs, and between the 
styles of the old and of the present-day 
pipers are explaincd. The old pipers, about 
whom the author has many interesting 
things to say. had repertories limited to the 
region where they operated but they were 
expert at adapting the airs to the numerous 
variations of the dances practised within 
that region. The younger generations of 
pipers stay close to the notation. they play 
with greater uniformity. but their instru- 
mentsare better. In tnisbook it is the piped 
versions, not the sung ones, which are 
published.
IS THE BRETON MUSIC’ CELTIC?

This is a question which P. Monjarret 
raises and answers in the negative. I don’t 
find his argument convincing. Sinee we in 
CARN are concerned with Celtic matters I 
should like to take issue with him. from the 
point of view of consistency.

How is any particular music defined? 
Modes and rythms are fundamental elc- 
ments in any answer. We have here ample 
information about these aspects of Breton 
music. But while P. Monjarret secs in it no 
similarity "with what isconsideredas Celtic 
in mit sie. i.e. what is done in IreJand and in 
theHehrides" he mentions only two charac- 
teristics in support of his assertion:

a) the use of the pentatonic seale. of 
which one form is very common in Ireland 
and N.W. Scotland, “ rare though noi as 
rare as was thought” in Brntany, and 
another form used in this country. “ If a 
rapprochcment is tobe made between Irish 
and Breton music it is to these scales one 
should refer.’’ To me this speaks of 
similarity as much as of differencc!

b) the Breton airs (I presume for the 
bombard or the biniou) are built on an 
“ambitus" (a span?) of eight consccutive 
notes.an octave, whereas the Irish/Scottish 
airs are based on one of “9 such notes” . But 
the author goes on to say that theinvention 
of the pipe band made it necessary to 
suppress the 9th note. it could not be played 
on the bag pipe. In Brittany, there was no 
such problem. and the presencc of the 
bombard opened wider possibilities of 
developing the basic themes of the airs. Is 
that such a fundamental dlfference?

In his film "Atlanteans" (see CARN 45). 
Bob Quin seeks to convinee us that Irish 
and Breton music has more to do with 
North Africa than with Continental 
Europc. I would say there are similarities 
between various cultures as there are 
between all human beings! But origins are 
another matter. I believe P. Monjarret is 
more accuratc when he says that Breton 
music is a survival of the medieval music of 
Western Europe. As regards Ireland how- 
ever, I wonder if he understands Scan O 
Riada when he quotes from “Our Musical 
Heritage": “ Irish Music is not European: 
European music iscomparatively young. . .  
it began to take shape during the early 
Renaissance in a mould containing Dutch, 
Erench. German and Italian ingredients."

Continued on page 17
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lirs pedair blvnedd. rwvl wctli byw v 
rhan Iwyal <> ly mywyd dyddiol trwy’r 
Gymraeg. I'n  o 'r dysgwyr Hindus vdw i 
ohcrwvdd ly mod vn dclnyddio ly ail-iaith 
nid ilim und yn y doshart h a'r da Tarn und 
hefyd yn v Iv yn y gweith. a gydu’rplcntyn. 
J elly. mae’r Ciymraeg vn dal i gryfhau ac i 
dylu ar I v nhal'od.

lirbvn hyn.rwyn medrugwneud"Popeth 
yn ( •vnv'acy” lei v mynnodd ly alhrawon 
o'r dccliran

Dydy llaw cr o ly nghyd-ddvsgwyr ddim 
yn cael vr un eylle a li. ae mae rltai ohnnynt 
yn cwynoeu hod vn eotli'r iailii Ond vr livn 
syn l'wy difrilol ydy ’r ff.iith au hod hefyd vn 
eolli’r brwdfrydedd.

Heb I rwdl rydedd. dvdyeli ein ddim mor 
gryf Wrth fynmi gwneud "Popeth yn 
<iymraeg” . Yn araf. mae-'r gwrthwyne- 
biadan'n gwnsgaru eich pryrn a ehvn hir. 
rvdywli ehi’n deehrau meddwl eich bod yn 
ereil tralferthion di-bwrpas i’ch Ininan .1 
phuhl eraill

I 1 enphrailli. ym ntlvvydilyn pvnial 
dvspu'r iailh. roeddwn i'n yspnlenmi sieciau 
y n > ( ivmraeg. a iloedd peil 1 ddim ots am y 
iraHerthion. er bod rliai selyllfapedd yn 
llelclmiih olnadwy — lei seiy11 yn y pwi 1 
dalli yn yt arcblarehnad. pawb vn aros 
amdanoclt a'r eiere yn galw’r rhcolwr 
oherwvdd nad ydy e'n deall vr iailh.

Gvda brwdfrydedd. roeddwn i’n gwyne- 
bu'r math hwn o wrthwynebiadau yn ddi- 
hid. Nhw uedd ar fai am fethiänt deall y 
Gymracg.

Pedair blvnedd vmlaen. lodd bynnag. 
mae fy meddwl i wedi deehrau troi yn fy 
erbvn. Weithiau. rwyn meddwl yefallai nad 
ydy e’n deg i orfodi pobi i aros amdanaf 
wrih i’r eiere alw’r unig un yn vr arch- 
farchnad (sv'n ymddangos yn ddwvieithog 
wrth vr arwyddion. gyda llaw) sv’n medru 
darllen siceiau Cvmracg Acclaliai nad ydy 
e'n iawn i fynnu hod popeth yn ddwyicithog 
yn y gwaiihgan lind prinderamseracarian.

Heb l'od ym nihell nol. roeddwn i’n fwv 
ervf dros y Gymraeg nag.ocdd llawer o 
Ciymry eu hunain ond nawr. rwyn deehrau 
tcimlo efallai fei maen nhw wedi teimlo ers 
talwm. sei bod y trafferthion yn dileu'r 
rhesvmau am vr ymdrceh Irwd — mae ’na 
ddigon o bohl sy’n wrth Gymraeg lei mae. 
ydyn ni’n creu mwv ohonynl wrth ein 
hymdreehion?

Pedair blvnedd yn ol. roeddwn i’n 
vmaieb: “ Go hrin! A does dim ots belli 
bynnag!” Nawr. rwyn dal i gredu bod ly 
ymatebeynt yn gywirond rwvl wedi colli fy 
ngrvm i wynebu’r gwynebau di-arnyuedd 
yn vr archlarchnad! Mae'n dod fei 
rhyddhad weithiau i siarad Sacsncg.

(Gyda’r pmliad hwn. rwyn deall yn well 
sui mae Cymry C'ymraeg yn teimlo pan 
maen nliw’n gorfod siarad eu hail-iaiih nhw 
— sef. Saesneg — trwy'r aniscr neu mewn 
sel'vlll'aoedd leimladol pwysig.)

Mae'i vmaieb Invn o ryddhad yn hollol 
naiuriol Wedi’rcwhl. rwvn gorloi Iv hun 1 
l'yw mewn iailh sy ddim yn famiaith i li ae 
lellv le liiaswn i’n disgwvl eyfnodau byro 
ddiffyg brwdfrydedd ar ly rhan 1 Onibai 
hod y cyfnodau yn parhau. does gen i ddim 
rheswm dros brvderu.

Ond mae rheswm gryf dros brvderu pan 
mae Cvmry’n troi’n erbvn “ Popeih yn 
Gymraeg” er mwvn cael lionydd gan y 
gwynebau di-amynedd.

Mae’n dysicb ardderehog o’u ervfder lei 
cenedl bod cymaint o Gymry'n dal 1 fod yn 
Gymry C'ymraeg ar ol canrifoedd o 
wrthwynebiadau cyfreilhiol a chymdeilha- 
sol.

A dyna’r gyfrinach dros gadw’r hrwd- 
Irydedd yn fvw. Os vdyn nhw’n medru bod 
yn gadarn wrth wrthwynebii llywoclraeth 
Prydain rwyn gallu dal ali i w rthwynebu'r 
arehlarehnad leol1

i'o r four vears, I  have livctl htosl a f  hty 
da Uv Ufr in II W.v/t und i r r r  hui. Hy have heim 
ahle 10 usr my sreond language ui wnrk. ul 
liom r and with ih r hahy. Many Irarncrs arc 
not so fonunatr und coinplain ilwt thc\ lose 
ih r language aß er Iraving ihr classroooi. 
M o rr important ihre lose ih r Ir enlhusiasm.

Untliiisiosni makrs all ihr differente when 
ii tarne s tofacing ihr many Problems which 
canfrom II rlsh-Speakers daily. such as 
keepingpruplc wtiiiing whilea rhrk ralls ihr 
iminager 10 <>h a ll rlsh thripte. eren in a 
supermarkef which makrs iw n  out ward 
rffort 10 he hi-HnguaH

The st i rer 10 krrping 11p rnilmsiasni lies in 
ih r H W.vA pcaple themsches. Aller with- 
slandini’ ih r onshntykt af Opposition front 
law and socicty Ih r cenmrivs. ih rrr  arc still 
hundrrds o f ilwusands of l t  'rlsli-sprakrrs. f f  
ilwy ran he lirm in d ir liie r  o f ihr British 
yovertmwnt. / tun opposr ihr local Super
markt'!!

CADW’R
BRWDFRYDEDD

gan Leigh VerriU-Rhys

LANGUAGE FINANCE
COM KNMI'N I Sl ITOKI: I he C’oii- 
s e r v a t i s c  p o \ e m i n e n t  in l o n d o n  
amvouneed ivccnily Ihal ii was 10 pive 
pranis lotallmg I . KI.YO(M)ifuring I9S5/S<> 
lo Iwelve botlies 10 assist 1 hem in 1 heir worb 
in ihc I ictd ol liie W elsh langt läge. Ib is is an 
inerease ol l!42.IMU) over »Ire previous year 
I he money is allocateil as lollow s
Muriiatl ysgnlion Meilhrin: (Welsh I .111- 
pnape Pre-Sehool Plavproups). t!2IO.OOO lo 
assisi with ihc aelivilies obi|ie movements 
425 grou pS
National l’isloddfod: A gram ol L‘232.()()(). 
in pari replaeing a similar gram Ironi rhe 
Welsh Alls C’ouneil

N r Aeadomi (•ymraep: t’21.000 lowards vhe 
eosi of a eompuierised dielionars prpjeci 
Hearing compleiion at Ihmersity College 
ol'Norih Wales. Bangor

Welsh Rnoks Council: Ü362.500. mainly lo 
assist wiili liie publieation of Welsh hooks 
mul mapa/ines logelher with l’17.500 lor 
the aetivities of the ehildren’s book cluh 
“ Shoinlonies” .

I rih) (iohaith (Amru: 1'196.000. being the 
vhird and final pari of a '-45b.000 grant tu 
enable the youtli movement tu lindertake 
inator uppradinp of laetliiies of itsCilanllyn 
eentre tiear Bala.

Children's l.itcrature Cenlre: 116.000 to 
ilevelop the eenire’s eolleetion of ehildren’s 
literature antl enable displays and esliihi- 
tions throupluuit Wales.

Sutuliii Schools Council: 113.000 towards 
tlte eost ol employing two development 
ol'lieeTs tu protnote the work of the 
Council.

Puptirau Hm: Y21.000 hetween the 50 or 
more volimtary produced Community news- 
papers in the Welsh language.
Merehed > V5awr (Welsh language woman’s 
movement): f l  1.500 to assist with the eost.s 
i'l employing a national organiser.
W omen's Institute: f 7.00010 expantl the use 
of the Welsh language in the W.l.s aetivities 
in Wales.

Dy fed C ounty Council: f‘3.750 to help 
dexelop a glossary ol tecltnieal terms and 
developbilingual Softwareprogrammes I’or 
Computers necessary to suppi'rt a pro- 
gramnie of trairiing in the use of bilingual 
inlbrmaition Systems.

Wliile there are many more aetivities 
wort In of support from the money of 
Welsh laxpayers. at least some of it is 
reiiirning from bnpland. f 1.332.000 is also 
heilig given to the local education 
authorities to assist in the eostsof bilingual 
education.
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RADIO AND TELEVISION NEWS
FUTURE BROADCASTING: In an article 
in the Welsh monthlv magazine ‘BARN’, 
ihe Director of Programmes for BBC 
Wales outlined trends in broadcasting in 
Wales. The need to develop broadcasting in 
English was the priority aftcr the successof 
the battle to establish“ Radio CyjnriT'and 
S4C. Before long Radio Cymru would 
broadcasi 85 hours per week in Welsh and 
an odd hour or two might be added to the 
wecklv output of the Welsh television 
channel.

Radio Wales enjoys the same financc as 
Radto Cymru. However this is not enough 
to develop more costlv fields of broadcast
ingsuch asdrama and light entertainment. 
On television the increased Provision of 
Studios.production teamsand programmes 
in Welsh has enablcd thesc facilities to be 
used for English medium programmes and 
hence share the costs of overheads. How
ever. only 15 hours of television Programme 
per week in English are shown on BBC 
Wales and HTV Wales. Most of this is in 
Ihe form of news. current affairs and sport 
with some music and documentarv pro
grammes There is not the same public 
demand for the English Service as was for 
the Welsh television channel. who after all 
also have so many English and American 
television programmes to watch as well in 
English. The justification for developing

TELEVISION RATINGS: The top ten
viewers’ ratings on SIANEL 4 CYMRU for 
the last week of March 1985 were:

Title (and producer) Subject Viewers (est.)
I. Rhaglen cais Dcchrau Canu 

Dechrau Carmol (BBC)
Requesl of community hymn 

singing
90.000

Pohl v Cwni (BBC) Soap opera 68.000
3. Awys lach (BBC) Countrvside mallers 66.000
4. Rvgbi: Undehv Garllewin v 

Sbaen (BBC)
Wes! Wales Rugby Union v Spain 65.000

5 Calendr S4C
Porireadan (Taliesin/Filic)

62.000
62.000

6. Cvwrain Grcfft (HTV) Examples of craftsmen's work 52.000
Y Byd yn ei Le (HTV) Provocative chai show 52.000

7. Her v Sahara (Taliesin) Car rallv 50.000
Cerdded Afon (Na Nog) Portrait of a river vallev 50.000

8. Siön a Siän (HTV) Quiz show 49.000
9. Gwyl Gari (Castell) Light entertainment 45.000

Canvio (Ffilmiari Nant) International canoeing 45.000
Ryghi: Pontvprodd v Sbaen Rugby 45.000

0 . Byd ar bedwar (HTV) Current Affairs 42.000

HTV (Harlcch Television)is the independent television Company for Walesand ihe Wesl oI F.ngland. 
while ihe BBC is ihe Brnish Broadcasting Corporation. All the others are independent producers ol 
programmes lor S4C

English language radio and television 
programmes m Wales is based on two 
aspeets. Eirstlv. by providingequal hudgeis 
lor each language the question of justifying 
differentiated hudgets (on radio or tele- 
vision) does not arisc. Secondly. if there is a 
threat to curtail expenditure on Welsh 
programmes sometime in the luture. it will 
be easicr to justifv the expenditure if the

same amount is being spent on each 
language. S4C was sei up partly to promote 
social balance in a nation divided by two 
languages However the balance will not he 
maimained by providing only Welsh lan
guage programmes. The majoritv will have 
less tocomplain ahout ifasimilar Provision 
and expenditure is made on their behalf in 
Wales.

Triple Crown 
to Cardiff

Cardiff Branch of the Bank of Ireland is 
warmly congratulated on its erection of 
trilingual nameplates as shown. According 
torumoursomeofourCardiffand London 
members madc successful representations 
to the bank that it would be desirable to 
display the bank’s name in the appropriate 
Celtic languages as well as the more

fam iliär foeign Version.
Now that the bank has broken its 

apparent* Geis (taboo) against visible 
display of "Bane na hEircann' on stone or 
metal it is to be hoped that this wording will 
shortly be seen on many a facadc. In the 
mcantimc which branch will bc able to 
claim the distinction of being the first 
authentically Irish branch in Ireland? Our 
editorial guess is that it will bc a branch in 
the Six Counties!

Ms it possible that there is some branch. hiding 
its light undera bushcl. that hasprcccded Cardiff 
as the first bilingual if not trilingual branch?

B R IEFLY . . .
TOPJOBS: Another Welsh district council 
has decided that all its chief officers will in 
future have to be bilingual in Welsh and 
English. In late March Cyngor Dasbarth 
Meirionnydd voted that in future this 
would be the case.

BILINGUAL SIGNS: While bilingual signs 
in the public sector in Wales are becoming 
more and more evident, the private sector 
has been more reluctant. Ynvs Mön 
Borough Council have decided to try and 
persuade new businesses which ask for 
planning permission to usc Welsh on their 
signs, advertisements and notices.

BILINGUAL STAFF: Ynvs Mön Borough 
Council have recently undertaken a survey 
so as to determine the language of new 
employees. Of the 294 emplovees of the 
Council, only 45 (15%) cannot speak 
Welsh. Between October I983and October 
1984 the Council appointed 41 new mem
bers of staff. Of these 80.50? were Welsh 
speaking. This compares favourably with 
the of the population of the island 
which is Welsh speaking.

NINNAU
The North-American Welsh newspaper, 
monthly, 24 pages, full of Information 
about social and cultural happenings in the 
Welsh world of the USA and Canada. 
Chiefly in English. $10 (U.S./Canada) or 
Stg.£7.50 per annum. to 11 Post Terracc, 
Basking Ridgc. N J 07920. U S A

1

W  rifie sä  m
*V:. fr.*' tA ifülTSfe-rr: •Lt-y •> \\

Bankcrireiand 
Banclwercmon 

Bane na hEireann
106 St. Mary Street

• t« :• i#

bank o f  In la n d  (nameplate)
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SHOCK
LANGUAGE

SURVEY
Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Education in 
the Welsh Office recently reported on the 
teachingof Welsh in the primary schools in 
the south west county of Powys in the 
catchment area of Ystradgynlais secondary 
school. At the top of the Swansea Valley, 
the area has been considered as pari of the 
Welsh speaking heartland. ln 1971 and 
1981 the Welsh speaking population forthe 
three parishes according to the censi were as- 
shown across.

In comparing the two sets of statistics, 
whjie the Overall decline in the ability to 
speak Welsh declined from 71% to 63% 
bctwcen 1971 and 1981, the proportion of 
primary school pupils initially Welsh 
speaking feil from 28% in 1974 to 14% in 
1984. The Ystradgynlais area is no longer 
pari of the Welsh speaking heartland. 
Parents have very largely ceased passing 
Welsh on to their children. The decline by 
age in the 1981 for Ystradgynlais Isaf 
community is dramaticr

Age Group

3-4
5-15

16-24
25-44
45-64
65+

% able to speak 
Welsh
37%
52%
57%
59%
75%
80%

There would appear to be some discre- 
pancv between the 37% of 3 and 4year olds 
able to speak Welsh in 1981 according to 
the ccnsus and the 14% of primary school 
children in 1984 "initially Welsh speaking". 
a figurc which ineludes all the 1981 three 
and four year olds.

O f the  eleven p rim ary  schoo ls 
Ynyscedwvn is designated bilingual primary 
school and its success in second language 
teaching is evident (B as % of B+C+D+EV 
Cwmtwrch is the most Welsh speaking 
village in the area and it is perhaps 
significant that its headmaster was recently 
appointed head of an official Welsh medium 
school — Cwmtwrch's success rate in , 
second language teaching is also high.

One advantage from the actions of the 
Conservative govemment is that H.M.I.'s 
reporls are now published. 1t is the stated 
policy of Powvs County Council (the local 
education authority) that "in those areas 
whcre Welsh is in evervday use in the local 
comniunities appropriate Provision is to be 
madc in all schools for Welsh speaking 
pupils to be taught through the medium of 
Welsh from the infam stage" ln the 
opinion of the H.M.I.’s Ystradgynlais isstill 
a Welsh speaking area ('). They commcnt 
on the decline in thenumberof both Welsh 
Speakers and very successful learners.

1971 1981Total pop 
Welsh Total pop 3+ <2 Welsh

1 Ystradgynlais Isaf speaking speaking8.000 74 8.122 652 Ysiradgynlais Uchaf 1555 55 1.409 483. Glyntawe 70 57 77 35
Tofal 9.625 71 9.608 63

There arc eleven primary sc hools in ihc caichmen i area Their roll* and pupils' abilitv inWelsh in I9R4 werc

School Roll A B C D fc B •1. Ystradgynlais Isaf n r* f*? f r of BCDIAbercraf 51 0 0 67 33 0 0Penrhos 151 5 1 16 36 42 1Cynlais 195 IM 23 38 16 4 29Gurnos 114 3 0 26 54 17 0Glanrhvd 69 3 0 0 7H 19 0Cwmtwrch 60 50 38 5 1 0 77Ynyscedwyr 66 73 18 4 4 0 672. Ystradgynlais 
Uchaf and GlyntaweCaehppayn 16 0 0 <1 100 0 0Coc Ihren 50 CI 0 0 100 0 0Pen y cae 71 * 0 25 34 1k 0Ponmedd-fcchan 50 CI 0 0 50 0 0
Total 1984 893 14 9 21 41 15 111974 1.040 28 II 18 23 20 15
KEY:
A — muially Welsh speaking
B — iniiially Fnglish speaking. now considcrcd fluem in Welsh 
C — initially Fnglish speaking wilh a drveloping command in Welsh 
D — initially Fnglish speaking with a very fest riet cd command nF Welsh 
F — Fnglish speaking u nh  no knowlcdgc of Welsh___________________

Apart from two schools *'the headmasters 
of the other schools have a nebulous and 
very uncertain impression of the L.E.A.'s 
Welsh language policy” . They doubt ifeven 
the timetabled Welsh lessons are taught in 
these schools! ‘‘Unfortunately. some 
schools tend to ignore the needs of these 
Welsh-speaking pupils and requirc them to 
follow the same Programme as the 
learners." The local area Welsh teacher 
who moves from school to school isseen as 
meffective due to Organisation problems. 
"The present Organisation of a ntimber of 
classes. therefore. militates against effcctive 
teaching and results in disappointing 
Standards.” All this in schools wheie 46 of 
t he 50 tcachers speak Welsh and 44 are able 
to teach through the medium of Welsh.

While the reporl cites examples of good 
work. manv more poor examples are 
quoted. Writtcn work is particularly 
neelected. Very few pupils experience 
poctry writing. Welsh is the language of a 
few lessons and little attempt is made to

make it a real medium of communication. 
This last point is totally different Jo another 
recent H.M.I. report on a Welsh medium 
school in the Rhondda where nearlv all the 
children are from non-Welsh speaking 
homes vet produces fluem Welsh Speakers 
and just iliable praise from the Government 
Inspectors. If this can happen in the long 
an g lic ised  R h o n d d a . why not in 
Ystradgynlais. The inspectors conclude 
that attainment (or lack of) in Welsh 
"reflects the schopl’s low level of expecta- 
tion". "On the whole. second language 
teaching/learning is generally mediocre 
and disappointing. The level of pupil 
attainment and the levels of teacher ex- 
pectation are both unaeceptably low. Anv 
improvement must be preceded by a 
reconsideration of the whole second- 
language field. The aim must be to sei 
realistic objectives, to make the content 
relevant and to adopt effective teaching 
methods". The report ts now in the hands 
of County Hall. Over to vou now.
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AN DÜSHLÄN SÖISIALACH
Cuirfidh baill an Chonartha Cheiltigh an-speis in alt darteideal "The National 
Question in the British Islcs" le Andy Brooks in nimhir I den "Am Communis! 
Review", iris teoirice an Phäirti Cumannaeh Nua (a bunaiodh de hharrscoilt i 
bpairti Cumannaeh na Breataine Moire).

Is trua go gcläinn an t-üdar leis an tearma "British Islcs" arnhail is gur tearma 
neodrach geograife a bhi ann. Tearma polaiticiul e a üsätdlear lena thahhairt le 
Uns gur aonad nädtfrtha iad tiortha na Breataine Moire. I ire. Manainn agus 
Oileäin Mhuir nlocht. Tä tubhncht nach beagagbaint leceist seo na tearmaiochta 
mar eo smaehtaionn tearmai är smaointe go minie.

ßunaionn an l-iidar a thuairimi ar shain- 
mliiniii Stalin archeard is näisiün ann. Dar 
le Stalin ha mhor an teanga. an tir. an saol 
oacnamaioch agus an eultür ceanna a 
bheith ag pobal le g(j mbeadli se ina 
näisuin D’fheadl'ai an-chuid ama a 
cliaitheamh ag ple na ceäste seo gan teacht 
ar reiteach ach ni olc an slat tomhais a bhi 
ag Stalin. Muna bhfuil staid na näisuin 
Ceilteacha ag teacht leis an sainmhinui sin 
seard is ciiis leis nä gur pohail ghonta iad. 
Ba nihor an cheitn i in aghaidh an 
iitipiritilachais a d 'fhäg gonia iad. a 
n-athshlami.

D eanann an t-ü d a r cäineadh  a r  
näisiiinachas mar rud scoilteach. Nil sc saor 
(in dearcadh simpli meicnitil atä ag an- 
chuid soisialach i Sasana agus sa hhFrainc 
ar an geeist seo, Teipeann orthu idirdhealii 
a dheanamh idir näisiiinachas forcheim- 
ncach näisiiiin bhig atä ag iarraidh an 
coil ineachas a bhriseadh agus seoibh- 
ineaehas na d tiortha mbra ab c an lais- 
isteaehas a thoradh. Bhi dearcadh Lenin 
nios casta agus nios rcadülu. "Tierorious 
socialism". ar seisean. "must neeessarily 
cstahHsh a full demoeraev und ctmsequently, 
not an!) iitrroduee lull vquality of nations hat 
also realixe ihr right o f the oppressednations 
n> self-ikiermination i,e. ihr right to free 
political Separation Socialist pan res sshich 
die! not show h\ their activus, hnth now 
durine the revolution and öfter its victory. 
that ihey svould liberale the enslaved nations 
and huild itp relations with the/n an the hasis 
of a free union - and free Union is a fal.se 
phrase without the right io secede -  thosc 
panies svould bc hetraying socialism. "

Ag tagairt dosheasamh Marx ar an geeist 
diiirt Lenin "in conrrast to ihr Proudhonists 
wlio ’denred' the national prohlcm In the 
nanic of social revolution. Mars, mindful in 
the first place o f llie inirresis o f the 
Proletariati dass struggh in the advanced 
countries. put the fundamental principle ot 
mternaiirinalisrn and socialism in the Pore- 
ground - nantely thal no nation t an he free if 
it nppresscs other nations. It was front the 
srantlpomi of the Interests o f llie German 
wnrkers revolutionäre movement dun Mars

in IB4B deniandcd that viemrious demoeraev 
in Germans shotdd prodaim and gram 
freedom to the nations oppressed bs the 
Germans Ii uw  front the snmdpoim ot the 
revolutionan siruggle nt llre Fug lieh 11 orkers 
that Mars in IHM, deniandcd the Separation 
oi Ireland front Fngland ”

Bionn sbisialaigh Shasana ag nioladh 
"comhnaidhm Brioianach” (i thräth go 
eheile. Seard a bhionn i geeist aeu nä go 
b h fe a d fa d h  ‘‘R io ch t A o n ia i th e  
Shoisialaeh" a bheith ann (agus Lire san 
äireamh ag and aeu). l agraionn siad dort 
Aontas Soihheideach mar slat tomhais. nil 
aon chomparäul ann. Stau ilnäisiünla e an 
t-A ontas Soibheadach (ar nbs na 
h-lugslaive). Tä difriochi mh(>r idir a 
leitheid de stäi agusstät näisuin tu um bhl'uil 
mionlaigh (liü agus cothrom na leinne a 
bheith ar l'äil ag na mionlaigh sin) An 
Riocht Aoniaithe Caipitileach tä sc bun- 
uithc ar mhüeadh gach näisiünaeht eile atä 
imi seaehas an näisiünaeht atä in uachtur. 
Deaniar an eöras a Icasii d thrnth go chcilc 
de hharr hrü (i na pohail Oheilteacha ach ni 
athraitcar nädür bumisaeh an stäu Ni 
feidir lestät a bheith neodrach i gcoimhlmt 
idir chulliir ach an oiread agus is l'eidir leis a 
bheith neodrach idir aicmi. Taobh isiigh 
den Riocht Aoniaithe tä leatrom eaena- 
maiochta agus leatrom cultüir ä imirt ar 
Cheiltigh chomh maith le leatrom polaitiiil 

Bheadh sc tharäbheith simplido dhuinc 
a chrctdiünt godtioefaidh athrii mioriiitach 
ar an staid da mbunöfä comhnaidhm 
shoisialaeh Briotanach. In aineoin dearcadh 
dearfach Lenincach a bheith ag rialtas i 
Londain — rud nach mbcadh cinnte agus 
atä deacair a shamhlü — bheadh försai na 
staire. na sochai agus anchultüir in aghaidh 
leas an gCciltcach. Sc an t-aonad polaitiüil 
lein a bheadh michui. beag heunn ar mheon 
suibfochtiü il an dream  a bheadh i 
gcumhacht. An cuid againn ar shnisialnigh 
muid läimid aginüth le re staire ina mheidh 
Poblachl Shoisialaeh Shasanach ann a 
mbeidh dcu-chaidrcamh braithnül aici leis 
na pohail chciltcacha. Go dtaga an lä' 

Niluann Andy Brooksceist na Briotämc 
Buntaige 6 seo ar a alt agus is bunlaige e ar

an reiteach Briotanach ar an geeist 
Cheilteach. is Inidre i daorsmaclu na 
Frainee ar an mBriotäin nä daorsmaclu 
Shasana ar Cheiltigh na n-oileän. Tä sc 
riachtanach do hheatha näisiiinta 11a 
Briotäine a saol a bheith dirithe ar na 
tiortha Cciieaeha eile seaehas ar an 
hhFrainc. Aran tuohh eilededheanfadhsc 
difriochi o bhonn d'aon chomhcheangal 
Ceilteacli. Toisc 11a Briolänaigh a bheith 
laoi smacht na Frainee chomh fada san 11 i 
dheanlädh tionchar an Bhearla nuirän 
dochair düihh. Mar an gceanna düinne leis 
an bhFraincis. Biodli se mar chuspöir 
againn go bhläglai Sasana aniach as aonad 
poltaititiil nua agusgodtiigliii an Bhriotäin 
isteach ann.

Tä daoine ann a dearlädh go niba chöir 
diriii aran Reabhloid aicme. rialtas Shasana 
a bhriseadh agus go bhlcadfai an choisi 
Cheilteach a phle ansin. Giic eile den 
pholasai "I ahotir must wait" atä ansin. Ni 
rud imeallach e an cheist näisiiinta ach cuid 
bumisaeh den choimhlmi in aghaidh an 
impiriii Inchais.

Tä so täbhiichtach go dtuigli sin in cagrii 
na reabhoide. Thug Lenin cluas eisteachta 
do Wi11io G a lfach er seaehas .lohn 
MacClean läoin geeist seo agus cuireadh an 
rcabhlöul sa chuid seo den domhan siargo 
nun. Is gä comhfhiosacht den cheist 
näisiünm >1 chruthü. Tii se lahhuchtuch 
lorais näisiiinta a chruthü.

Tä Andv Brooks glan soileir täoi cheist 
11a h-Fircann. "It is siiffieieni to say herc 
tliar there is elearlrone Irish nation and that 
the inhahitams o f the ot enpied Srs etnmliex 
are pan o f  that nation. . . . The Nest 
Communis! Parts• has alreatly matte its 
Position clctir 011 treltind. demanding an 
Uneonditional British svithdruwal and Juli 
support (ar the national liheralion forees led 
h 1 die Provixional Sinn Fein movement, 
siruggllng for a United as well as a librraled 
Irelantl. "

Tä se seo ar Ihcahhas ach amhäin nach 
geuirtear na prionsahal clieana i hhlcidhni 
nuair a phleitcar le tiortha Ceilteacha eile. 
Is galar daonshoisialach c seo. Tä se gcall .1 
bheith läiseanta i gciorcail äirithe taeü le 
ciiis na nFireannach ach tä se chomh 
läiseanta ceanna drochmheasa chaithcamh 
ar an geeist näisiiinta in Albain no sa 
Bheatain Bheag.

Deir Andy Brooks go bhfuil difriochi an 
domhain idir Firinn agus Albuin "for ihr 
Seollish ru/ing eluss's iiiierrst.s are identietd 
willi thosc of their counicrpartx somit ol 
ihe bordet." Tcoiric i sin nach bhfuil fior. 
teoiric a leirionn an mcon go bhfuil siad go 
Icir mar an gceanna (Tä siad go leir mar an 
gceanna ach difriiil!). Se firinnean sceil ego 
bhl'uil hourgeoisic na h Alban sa lä atä inniu 
ann thios go mör de hharr an ccangal le 
Sasana biodli is go ndearna an aicme sin go 
maith do lein träth tri chomhoibriü i 
dtngäil na himpireachta Agus nil dablit ar
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bith taoi gurb 6 leas leanünach aicme 
saothair na hAlban scarüint Ic Sasana.

Cäineann Brooks an-t-eileamh ar pha irli- 
mint Albannach mar rud leasaitheach. Tä 
buniis leis an tuairrn sin ach nä bimis 
särchleach faoi. Cinlomh fior-rcabhlöideach 
ab ea bunii Dhäil Fireann sa bhlian 1919 
agus ni bhcadh ann ach Icanbaiocht i a 
chäineadh ar an mbonn gur pairlimint 
hhuirgciscach a bhi inti B'shin a bhi inli 
einntc ach d’lheidhmigh si mar ghlcas leis 
an näisitin Fireannach a ihiomsü mörän 
mar a d’lheidhmigh forais Phoblacht na 
Späinne da lochtai iad sna triochaidi.

Ar aghaidh leis an lidar go dtf ceist na 
Breataine Bige. "The argunienis against 
Welsh Revolution ure ilic samc as lho.se for  
Scotland and clo not neetl to he repeated." 
Deir sc Ireisin " The denumd Ihr wäre 
resourees /or the Welsh language fs a 
progressive detnund. though Welsh exefuxive- 
nes s, the narrow nationa/ism found in ull the 
Separatist purties is elearJv harni/ul and must 
he enmhuted."  C'card is "Welsh exe/usive- 
ttess" ann? Go roghnainnn mionlach mör 
de mhmntir na Breataine Bige a dteanga 
lein a lahhairt? is cliche de chtiid an 
namhaid e "narrow ntnionalism" Mtichann 
natluinna cainie mar ' ' '!  machnamh

Tti Andy Brooks nios lirinni sa tagairt 
ata aige ilo Mannin: The Js/c of Man is a 
gond ilh/strutinn cd the faUucics o f the 
bourgeois Revolution roatl. // Roes indeed 
possess ns men Constitution, the Council and 
the flou.se nt Kevs und its own law s. Ali are 
used. as to he expcclcd frir ihr .wie benefit o f 
the rsploiter.s". Ar ndnigh ni! se eruinn ar 
lad a eheapadlt go hllfuil prdiseis "Revolu
tion’’ i geeist i gcas lliorais pholaitiiila 
Mhannan. Is nn’> de nhmiseis treigint 
enmhaehta don I ar ata ann -t > .iimhacht a 
bhaint amaeh ön I.är.

In ainncoin a Hhluil nute ann n i mör a r;i 
go hhfuil deateadh dearfaeh at an lontlän 
ag litlar an ailt laoi na tiortha ata laoi 
ehaibidil go eili seo. Deareadh diiiltach d 
b|Hin go harr at;i aige laoin C’horn: "Hilde 
tln ■ t ’ornish in re otu r  an hisn irieafh dis titlet 
people. it.ssiinihilion ha.s hei tune praetit all} 
total, liutlsillg the denumds n f  the Cornish 
nalionulisls hin.'eie irrelevant."  In äit eile 
sau alt ileirse "witen the Cornishnationahsts 
eanrpaign in ftivour ot nuelear-lree :ones or 
against the 'sccondhonics' industry, thc v are 
ahle to sein soinc support" N'i! aon rud 
“irrelevant" laoi dltream an reachtiiileann 
leaehlais laoi na evisteanna sin.

Da inlicad lochtanna ;it;i ar phairti 
eumannaeh na Breataine Moire is l'enrr 
agiis is detnlai go mör an deareadh ata 
leirithe t hhEöilscuchiiin dti chiud. "The 
\  ul tonal tjucxiion in Cornwall, an historieal 
review“ le Koyston (ireen

I mleiieadh an phaimfleide tagraionn 
(.ireen do "tlie important e tor soetalisis and 
tln lahoar movement to reime Cornwall's 
real, evist/nv national eonst iou.sne.ss w ith tln 
ui ■.'ent insA \ ul detending the economic and 
soeiathu.sis ot lil’e in ( 'umwall h  is ncccssory 
io deinonsiraie ihn/ ir is tlte tapita/ist systetn 
itse/t whicli still todtn ineiiat es the national 
cid iure ot the approximately i/tiarter nullion 
peaple o f  Cornish origin in Cornwall, and 
ctirrcsptuuhagh ihm die tiinire ot all people

in Cornwall depends upon securing the 
reality o f democratic control over economic, 
social and cultural life which socialism ahne 
ean bring. Saving the Cornish nation is not 
therefnre a niete empty promi.se to do 
something sehen socialism ha.s heen buill hat 
pari o f the present and cotninuing struggle."

“In approaching the national question in 
this M'«r, the first step.s must he to recognise. 
(■(irreale und specificallv. what has heen 
progressive in Cornwall s national tradition. 
and Ihu.s to reveal. fo r  all the people o f 
Cornwall, a hasis o f common struggle. in the 
unitv with progressive farces everywhcre. 
against an economic System which front its 
very hegintiing has mtaeked the Cornish 
identity and euliure. We. are therefnre 
hrought buch to James Ctmnolly 's conccpt nt 
the politieal reconqucst o f  bis ow n nation, 
and for a progressive and eomp/ele populär 
recovery of every aspeet o f Jifcon the hasis ot 
socialism."

Deanann Brooks tagairt do Oileäin 
Mhmr n-locht ach is beug a deireann se 
lut hu. Nil aon dahht ach go bbfuil buniis 
äirithe le haghatdh ghluaiscacht frith- 
impiritiil sna h-oileäin sin agus bheadh sc 
ina eluuiamh do na plnaiseachtni Ceilteaeha 
g<> niheadh cur in aghaidh na Riochta 
Aontaithe ionui.

Tagann deireadh iomlan le ciall son 
ehuiil deircannach de alt Brooks Deir se 
agus an ccart aige. " / he whoie uj llraam is a 
hostuge o f l ’.S. foreign ptdity and militan 
Stratege " Ansin gheibhimid an send seo 
"Just as the Irish in firili.sh oeeupied North ol 
Irrland are smiggling for coniplete national 
unitv undindependenre before the question o f 
soeittlrsm goe.s on the politieal agetnla sa will 
the re.st ol tlie Hrntsh nu non t 'r e s t o f the 
Itrilish nation" munar nihiste leat) need to 
fid  itselfo/ ihr American oeeupiers.

Is troid ni thabhachtaeh an troid in 
aghaidh na mhunnitcanna mileata in 
larthar na h lörpa agus in aghaidh »macht 
cluiltiiir agus eacnamaiochta na Stät 
Aontaitheac.h mäeheapannan t-udargurb 
e tin cineal ccanna rud c agus an sealhli 
iomlan atti glaetha ag Sasana ar na tiortha 
Ceilteaeha tti se as a mhcnhhair 
l a tirdmheas ag Brooks agus an pairti lena 
mbnineann se ar Stalin. Träth d:i raihli 
eliiiin Stalin arDara Ulirntiisiüntän toisego 
raihh a speis sa eheist näisitinta teoranta <lo 
phohtiil "shihhialta"’ äirithe. Düirt se "The 
Irish, the llungarians. tln- Polt s. tln Firnis, 
the Slav.s and several other Fitropean 
nationalities -  ihm w as the circle ofuneqital 
peoples in who.se desti/iies ihr Seetmd 
International w as interested. The score.s and 
Inmdreds <>/ miUions o f A sialir and A frican 
peoples w ho are snffering national opprt s sroii 
in ils mast sumge and erlief form usuttlly 
remmned ejiside o< their Held o f  Vision. Thcv 
hesituted to put w hite and black, "eivdised" 
imd"uneiviliseif" on the santeplane Sin mar 
ata anois lein. Tä scsa hhl’aisean a bheith ar 
son saoirse na hFireann N'il se sa hhl’aisean 
(lös) a hheitli arson saoirse an Choirn.

B'l'hiu do shbisialai ar bith a mhaenamh 
a dheananth ar ihuairmi Lenin ar an geeist 
"The view s ot the Opponents ot seil deter- 
ntinarion tcud to tlie eondusion /hat tlu 
vitalin  o f  small nations oppresseil l\\ 
inlpcrioli.stii hu.s alreath heen sapped. ihm 
thcv ean not p/uy uny rote against imperral-

ism. that support o f their purelv national 
aspirations will tead to nothing etc." A 
mhalairt de dhearcadh a bhi ag Lenin lein-
"To inutgine that social rcvolurimi is con- 
eeivahle w ithout revolt.s hi small nations in 
the coltmies and in F.urope, without revalu- 
tionary out hurst s hy u seetion o f the petn 
hourgeoisie with all its preiudices" Thuig se. 
“a hlow de/ivered against the pnw er o f the 
Fnghsh Imperialist hourgeoisie hv a rehellion 
in fre/andis ahundrvdtiitt.es tnore significwii 
politieal/) that) a hlow ol ec/ital force 
de/ivered in A sia or in Afriea.“

Mura mhcadli de ehiiis aige ach an meid 
sin is dual don uile shöisinlach laeti le 
näisiunaithe na dliortha Ceilteaeha

MIC'IIFÄI. HFA.MOSN

CONRADH 
ARD FHEIS

\  r .
Ile \ i  Cliionnaiih. l achiarcin Chonrudh na 
(ittei/ge IW(5-,Vrt.

At tlie Conradll na (iacilge Ard Flieis. held 
in Dublin in May. Ite Ni Cliionnaiih was 
eleeted l laclilarnn l PresidentI for tlie Com
ing \ea i. Ite was Tanäiste < Viee-Pres.) I'or 
the last two years She was activc in An 
Conradll sinee I^S  and <n er the years was 
engaged in niany aspccts nf the Organisa
t i o n  work — Publishing, tlie Oireachtas 
Ogras and tlie variotis '.(impaigns partieu- 
larly edueation and the mass media. She 
serted a weck in prison in 1977 for refusäl 
tii pa\ her TA lieencc, She is the tlrst 
wiiman eleeted as Uachtarän sinee An 
Conradll w as löunded at the end of the last 
Century.

Düring the Ard Flieis. An Conradh 
puhltshed an important and eomprehensive 
hooklet outlining its educational poliey. It 
eoniaitis \n  Conradh’s polies ontheteach- 
ini2 ol Irish and through Irish Irom pre- 
sehool level to adult edueation An Con- 
tadli's geiletal edueation poliey and Sub
mission s made to tlie Ministet for Fduea- 
tion. at a meeting \s itli her in November last 
on her ''Programme for Action in Fduca- 
tion I9S4-S7" are given alst».
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SINN FEIN SU CCESS
When the 1RA was operating during the 
seveniies with only a small political wing 
and little emphasis on politics. thev 
managed to make their way to the bargain- 
ing table on more than one occasion with 
the British government or with their repre- 
sentatives in the Northern Ireland Office.

Then camea time when it becarne politic- 
ally insanitarv to even contemplate such 
talks. The cry from London . . . btit 
especially from Dublin who saw the IRA 
usurptng their function was that the I RA 
represented no one. had been elected bv no 
one and therefore were not worth talking 
to.

That Situation not onl> becarne the 
accepted stance of "all right thinking 
people" but hardened to the point when to 
even speak in lavourofengagingthe IRA in 
dialogue was almost treasonable. The 
political moral community closed ranks 
and the IRA was lel't in splendid Isolation 
with nothing to think about bin where the 
next target was coming from.

Then along came Bobb> Sands and the 
hunger strikers. Suddenlv. the longdormanl 
emotion which hus traditionallv influenced 
the Irish people during a hunger strike was 
awoken. Not only was Sands elected to the 
Westminstcr parliament but his comrades 
entry irito a general election in the South 
had a profound effect on the outcome of 
that election. Now we had a Situation in 
which IRA Commanders and volunteers 
were upsetting the comfortable and highly 
predictable palternsofvoting. The message 
was not lost on Sinn Fein and the political 
involvement which has brought them to the 
Position of bemg the fourth largest party 
represented on local councils in the North 
dates from this time.

However. w'hen Sinn Fein began to tcst 
the electoral waters of the north and 
succeeded in getting Gcrry Adams elected 
as an M.P. and a number of others elected 
to the Northern Ireland Assembly, the 
respectable political community claimed 
that these people did not rcallv represent 
people because they had been elected on a 
wave of emotion following the deathsofthe 
hunger strikers. Therefore there was still no 
reason to talk to Sinn Fein or the IRA. 
They did not merit serious consideration as 
elected representatives!

This particular form ofdemocracy eould 
be described as plaving the game the way 
the political moral community w'ants it 
piayed or facing the consequcnce of the 
ground rulcs being changed half way 
through the mateh. When it becarne 
obvious that Sinn Fein w'as orgamsing on 
the ground to gain soliditv. stability and 
rccognition in therecent localclections. the 
political moral community took fright 
again and in advance. said that now Sinn 
Fein could not be engaged in talks because 
they supported violence. If.thcv renounced 
violencc. evervthing would be alright, they 
wouldbcallowed on to the pitch, Sinn Fein

rriay have won a stunning 59 seats on local 
councils in the North but in another sense 
they just cannot win. No sooner do thev 
establish their support in the democratic 
process than the other "democrats" find 
another reason to find them unaeceptahle.

Thus in the wake of theiT electoral 
success which has increased their vote from 
1982 by live percent. among the nationalist 
population. we find the British government. 
the Unionist Part los and the government of 
Dr. Ciarett FitzGerald in the South unwill- 
ing to acccpt the political reality thev 
represent.

The call on Sinn Fein to renouncc 
violence and the IRA is perhaps the mosl 
clear indication vet that neither Dr. 
FitzGerald norany of the other parties who 
have made it understand the nature of the 
vote which Sinn Fein got.

None of the 40 per cent of Nationalist 
voters who supported Sinn Fein at the 
bailot box are unaware that that party 
supports the campaign of the IRA. On the 
contrary . . that is precisely why they gave 
them their votes. It is understandable that 
thisshould be unpalatable for the Unionists 
and lo the Government of Dr FitzGerald 
w'hich now fecls itself underthreat. What is 
not understandable however is that they 
should allow their distastc to blind them to 
a glaring political reality.

Dr. FitzGerald talks about the "aliena- 
tion" of the nationalist population of the 
North as if this was in itself the central 
prohlem. Sodoes leader of theSDLP. John 
Hunte and the British government.

"Abenation" ssems to suggest that at 
sonte time in the pasi. the nationalist 
population identilied in sonte wav w-ith the 
institutions of the Northern state. It seems 
to suggest that a lew small incidents likc 
Bloody Sundav happened to turn the 
nationalist population away from sympathy 
orsupport forthe RIJC. Nothing.ofeourse 
could be further front the truth. The “aliena- 
tion" started when the border was drawn 
and has never weakened. By the way. why 
should a Southern Taoiseach be worried 
about any scction of ihc Irish nubhc being 
"alienated” front a British state in Ireland?

What the local elections in the North 
havedemonstrated is that this fundamental 
enmity has found political expression in 
this generation. These who voted for Sinn 
Fein are quite clearly saving that loo much 
has bcensuffered and lost in this war toturn 
back. Territory will have to change hands 
and the British will have to leave a pari of 
this island before peace can be restored . .. 
that is their message and nothing will 
change that.

One last question . who will eventually 
talk tothe IRA and Sinn Fein? Answer: the 
British, likc they did in every other colony 
they ever left.

PEADAR MacAIRT

SURVEY ON 
TEACHING  

IRISH
At the endol May a survey commissionod 
by the Irish National Teaehers Organisa
tion ll.N.T.O.) and conducted by the 
Market Research Bureau of Ireland 
(M.R.B.I.) was puhlished. The survey 
shows that over two-thirds of teaehers 
contimie to bc lavourahly disposed towards 
the tcaching ol Irish and almost tliree- 
quarters say thev are enihusiasiic abotn ii 
However. two-thirds also bclievc that the 
general public is not inicrestcd in the revival 
ol Irish The survey showslhat the teaehers 
ctmsiiler the teaching of Irish in a socicty 
where opporltiniii.es io licar. speak or um 
(he language are lintiled inakes for eon- 
siderahlc difficulties. Bord na Ciaeilgc 
ilisagreed with the INTO's Interpretation of 
the resulls in relalion to the commii ment of 
the general public to the rcstoration of the 
Irish language — quite the eontary. the 
Bord said. it reail the opinioti poll as 
showing very considerable support for the 
language w itlt one-ihird ol the public rating 
Irish us one uf the niost important suhjecis 
lt»r chililrcn to learn in scliool and h(l(, 
feeling that ihe teaching ol Irish shoulii 
hegin in infam classcs.

Over 80 per cent of the teaehers said they 
laught h isli liu lotii to six hotirs per wccks 
and mosl feil that tl should remain at this 
Icvol. I he vast majortty supported the 
eontinuance ol the policy ol teaching Irish 
in infanl classcs btit niost Ich that only oral 
Irish should he taughl nt this leVel. Thcic 
considerable criticism of the svllahus and 
ciirriculum in Irish, much support for more 
oral Irish and for more resourcex and 
audio-visual ntalerials lo he made availahle 
in I rish.

i he mosl contoversial Unding ol the 
survey however was that which claimed 
that over (<(!', I of the populnlion leels that 
children should not liuve lo learn Irish il 
theirparenlsohiecl and that in this they are 
supported hv alniost 90' f  of national 
teaehers. Also that 60‘ i ol leacheis and 
over half of the general public feil that slow 
iearners should not he obliged lo learn 
Irish.

Conradh na Gaeilge came out agains> 
any suggeslion that parenls he given •• 
ehoice and opposed too the suggeslion in 
reliiiioii to slow Iearners.

"All Irish children have a right to their 
heritage." C'onradh President Ile Nt 
C'hionnailh said. “ They have a right to 
learn their native language and il they do 
not learn it in school. then thev have little 
possibility of developing an interest in it."1 
Slow Iearners should not he discriminated 
agil inst bv being denied uccess to their 
heritage. "Ohviously. they need a special 
ciirriculum and this would also involvc 
special programnics in Irish. Hut I do not 
see any reason why thev should he denied 
access lo Irish."
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JAILING THE 
INNOCENT

Irish Television. RTF-..carried a majordocu- 
mentarv in two parts. 17 and ] K April 19X5. 
on Ihe case of Mrs. Annie Maguire and 
olhers who had been jailed for com plicity in 
bomhings ai Woolwich and Guildford in 
England. 1974 Mrs. Maguire had just 
been relcased front prison. She and 
membcrs ol ihe l'amily appeared on tele- 
vision giving deiails of iheir arrest and 
inierrogaiion. The sccond half o f ihe Pro
gramme dealt muinly with iheir trial. 
cspeciallv ihe lorensie aspect. A number of 
cases are relaled regarding the Woolwich 
and Guildford hombing wliich must be 
cxplained.

Threc Belfast men. Paul Hill. Gerfy 
Conlon. Patrick Armstrong, and Arm- 
strong's Fnglish girlfriend. Carol Richard- 
son. are all serving sentences for the 
Woolwich and Guildford bomhings in 
w.hich seven people dicd. Thev wert* con- 
victcd on the evidence of their confessions. 
At the trial thev repudiated their confes
sions and there is much cireumstantial 
evidente to show that thev wert- mnoeeni 
There was no lorensie evidence. no finger- 
print evidence Thev belonged to the (ringe 
ol soeiety: Hill and Riehurdson look drngs. 
In spiie of all this thev wert lound guiliv

Hill mndc six separate Statements, many 
ol thein eonlradieiory and containing in- 
aeeuraeios. He elaimed in one ol them ihat 
Mrs Annie Maguire. C'onlon’s aunt. had 
Ulken pari in the Guildford bomhings. Mrs. 
Maguire was arrest cd hui was able to prove 
that she had been with her ehildren al a 
eireus in Shepherd’s Bush at the time. I lilfs 
Statement, however, also alleged thai he 
had learned to mähe bomhs in the kitchen 
ol Mrs Maguire's house. The press dubhed 
it “ Mrs. Maguire's bomb lactory".

Follpwing Hill's staiement Ihe polite 
arresled Mrs. Annie Maguire and her 
luisband Paddy, and two of their Sons, aged 
16 und 13 Thev also arresled Mrs. 
Maguire's brother Sean Smylh w ho lodged 
with them. and a neiglibour Pat O’Neill. 
who at the time the police swooped had 
eonte tuask Mrs. Maguire to look alter bis 
ehildren while he visited bis wile in hospital.
I hex arresled Gerrv C'onlon's falber. 
Ciiuseppe Conlon. who had |usi arrived 
timt day liom Reilast on hearing that bis 
soll was arresled. Thev wert all eharged 
with posscssinu explosives.

I he trial look place at the Old Bailev in 
I ehrünry 19^4. Front the outset botli 
proseeul ion and defence aceepted that the 
case res teil on lorensie tests No traee of 
nitro-glvLcmic was lound in the Maguires' 
house. However. the proseeution alleged 
that lorensie tests showed minute traees of 
nitro-glvcerine on the liands of all the 
acctiscd excepl Annie Maguire. 1 hex 
alleged a traee of nitro-glyeerine was lound 
on one of a pair of gloves lound in the 
liou.se There xxas no other evidence.

The lorensie tests on which the case 
rested wert carried out by an IX year-old 
laboratorv assistant at the Woolwich 
Arsenal. He had onlv begun as an appren- 
tice nine weeks betöre that. On earrving out 
the tests he destroyed all thcsamplcssothat 
bis results could not he eross-checked. The 
assistant also forgot to photograph his 
results The man who devised the test. 
“Thin I.ayer Chromalographv". Mr. John 
Yallop. who had worked for 30 years at 
Woolwich Arsenal, savs that this test does 
not by itsell eonstitute proof that the 
defendants had handled nitro-glycerine. 
There were otherscientists who maintained 
the sartie Ihing on the RTF Programme, 
and lawyers who said that the defendants 
shoulel not have been found guiltv on the 
evidence produeed.

All seven were lound guiltv. Paddy and 
Annie Maguire were sentcnccd to 14 years 
euch. Their sons. Vincent (fhen aged 16 
years) and Patrick (then aged 13) got 5 and 
4 years respect ivelv Pat O'Neill got 12 
years. rcduced to X on appeal. Sean Smy th 
got 12 years. Guiseppe Conlon received 12 
vears. He died in prison l’rom tubereulosis 
and emphysema on 23 .lanuarv I9K0. 
protesting his innocence to his dving 
hreath

After the G uildford  fo u r  and the 
“ Maguire" Seven were sentenced similar 
bomhings to Guildford and Woolwich 
contintied Thev stopped when four 
membersofan IRA activeServiceunit were 
captured alter the Balcombe Street siege in 
London. Thrce of these men confessed that 
thev. and not the “Guildford Four" were 
responsible for the Guildford hombing. 
and that two of them had been responsible 
lor Ihe hombing at Woolwich. Their 
evidence was not aceepted in an appeal ol 
the Guildford Four

All together in the Guildford and 
"Maguire" cases we huve a total of eleven 
people who have been sentenced to long 
terms of impfisonment for offcnces thev do 
not appear to have committed. All of them 
owe their arrest to the Statement of Paul 
Hill a man who had been wanted botli by 
the IRA and the authoritics in Belfast. He 
was suspected by the IRA in Belfast of 
heing an informer. Paul Hill later said his 
staiement was untruc

The six men sentenced lor the Birming
ham pub bomhings ol November 1974 also 
protest their innocence. The forensic 
evidence in their case is also very ques- 
tionablc Bin that is another story.

RFAMONN 6  M U R I

The reports given at the Noxember 1984 
Fdinhurgh Conference on "The Futureofthe 
Collie Nalions within Ihe FFC" (see Carn 
47-48, pp. 2-3) have been published by Dr. 
Andre« Hunter. Department of Languages. 
Chambers St.. Fdinhurgh EH1 IIIX. Copies 
are available l'rom hini at a eost of £3. post 
and packaging included. Ihe 68-page. 
loosely-hottnd hook consisls of Ihe reports by 
the eil airinan of the four working parties 
(edueation. decentralisation. economic de
velopment. arts and identity) and of those 
given by delegales from Alba. Breizh. 
Cymru. Fireon the st ruggle and the present- 
day sil ualion in I hose four countries concern- 
iug Iheir Celtic languages. Also included are 
Ihe tevts of proposals and recommendalionx 
to be pul on behalf of the Conference to the 
European Commission in Brussels.

SUPPORT
LÄ

At thcConrudh na Gaeilge Ard Fheis it was 
agreed tu scek to raise t'5.000tosupport the 
daily Irish-IanguagepaperLÄ. I.Asulfered 
a grievous blow when the Belfast offiee. 
xvhere it xxas published. was destroyed by 
Lire at the end of April, but it xxas out onlv 
lor one das! Ihe puhlishers are now 
looking for f 1.000.000 to transform it into a 
lull-hloxxn daily Anxone willingto stipport 
this most de’serxing projeet should send 
subscriptions or huy shares! by wriling to 
I A. f/e Cuniann Chluain Ard. 27-34 .Srtiid 
na Sceiche. Böal Feirste/Bellast 12).
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AN TAVAS 
TITHIACK — 

AN DATHEL A

Drez an benzeithen 26-28 meez Hbrel. an 
’Cowethas an Yeth Kernewek' a zenjas. del 
ew. ewzies pub blcihan. aga ‘Pensevthen 
Gernewek' tho Garworgie. Synia Colum. 
Meor iho kaz ohi aweeth drefen boaz senjes 
eiti kescows kebmin adro tho Gornoack 
tithiack.

Scouthoryon an tavas tithiack a vednvas 
cafas neppeth an par-ma drez an benseithen 
tho ry chons tho an bobel na wressa nefra 
clowes traveth adro tho'n an peth a wrig an 
jy prederi boaz an tavas ewn. Ha drefen 
boaz peor vizv an desten eth o erveeris t ho 
zenjy an kescows en Sawsncg drefen boaz 
meor a thallethoryon ena.

An kescows a vea comendves gen Dick 
Gendall. dean broaz i hanow drez an 
blethednow en kever Cornoack- Ev a 
therivas istor an tavas ha lavarras fatel ova

cowzis whaath wortu pedn an canzulethan 
ew passies mesk an piskajoryon a Newlyn 
hag an jy war an mor. Ev a thathlas fatel o 
an tavas-na an tavas ewn. an tavas a dale 
tho ny oll en Kcmow gweel dcfnith anotho. 
drefen i voaz cowzis gen Kernowyon na 
wrig desmiggy rewlyow tho weel thotho 
semlant teag war baper. boz a gowzas aga 
thavas tithiack en form tithiack. “Ha." en 
meth Dick, “marz o hedna da lowr rag ow 
thazow e'n deathvow-na. eth ew da lowr 
rago'v e‘n jeath bethew. Peth ew an point 
pan ezy tavas tithiack en mesk a ny. tho 
assava desmiggy neppeth nag ew tithiack?”

Nebbaz a’n stuthoryon a wovinnas. 
“Prag e coat h tho ny sewya tavas nag ew en 
breez-ny tavas ewn. buz tavas pedrts gen 
meor a Zawsncg — en gear’va hag aweeth 
en form ramajeg?" Dick a lavarraz tel wrige 
guthvoaz boaz meor a drealvans en 
Cornoack tithiack. kenz oll der allos a 
Zawsncg. buz py tavas na wrig trealva drez 
an blethednow? Hag en kever gearvow 
Sawsnege'n tavas tithiack. thera muy senjis 
e’n Cornoack an gwaryow mirakel screfis 
e’n oaz ewzies tho zelva Cornoack Ewnies 
— an yeath ew degemeris gen an ’Kcsva an 
Tavas Kernewek’. Ha fatel en kever 
sawsneg i honnen? ‘Na wrig an tavas-na 
trealya meor drez an blethednow ha nag 
ezy-ev ow trealya pubteath?

Peor vuvyack o an dathel a zewvas. del 
wressa dean desevos. buz thera trv loint 
meor aga leaz a wrig doaz athurto.

(i) An deez re bea an creffa war baper er 
bidn Cornoack tithiack na wrig laul gear 
vetholl der an kescows.

(ii) Thera meor a bobel — pobel a bub 
gallosen Cornoack —a lavarraz na wrig an 
jy guthvoaz traveth adro tho Gornoack 
tithiack drefen na wrig an jy clowes traveth 
et i gever athurt aga discajoryon. Da ew 
gen’ma laul betegens. an bobcl-ma a 
lavarraz tel ven ja an jy desky muy adro tho 
Gornoack tithiack drefen i voaz. del 
lavarraz Dick Gendall et i gomendyans. 
agan tavas tithiack.

(iii) Del ew ewzies. thera an bagas a 
bobel a ’sethas war an kea Pobel a venia 
scouthia Cornoack tithiack rag idn reason 
po aral buz a gafas rea a own et aga 
holodnow tho’i weel.

Wel. martezen na wrigon-ny trealya 
breez a bub dean a era ena buz ’ma idn dra 
ew certan. ’ma lecaz muy lebmin a wor adro 
tho agan tavas ewn hag a wor tel vedn-ny 
alebma rag profya Cornoack tithiack avel 
an idn tavas ew ewn en Kernow.

ZF.WEDNOW

Traditional Cornish — the argument 
continues

Al the recent Cornish l.anguage weekend, 
an open discussion took place concerning the 
use o f traditionaUy spoken Cornish in place 
o f the Unified form o f  the language currentlv 
accepted hy the Language Board.

MK — WHERE DO WE GO  
FROM HERE?

Following Colin Lawry’s not unexpected victory in becoming the first MK 
Cornwall “County" Councillor in fifteen years, and our improved performance 
in Porthieven (up from 10% of the vote to 16%) and in St Just (40% at our first 
attempt against a strong local Conservative). we are faced. once again. with the 
question, “where do we go from here?" I say "once again" because we mevitabiy 
enter into a process of introspective self-examination aftcr every batch ofelections 
in Cornwall. A majordifference this time is that we have to evaluate what no-one 
would deny is a success, a none-too regulär occurrence unfortunately.

Yei this time, we need not cntcrtain any 
thought of findmg out where we’re going 
wrong. Far from it1 What we must do is 
recognise the fact that. after thirty-four 
years. we are now on the right track, if 
you’’ll pardon the politicaily Freudian slip 
To explain. let’s examine the roots ol those 
positive election results.

First of all. I should point out that. due to 
the System of electing the local District 
Council, in which one-third of all coun-

cillors retire each year. Pen with (the 
westernmost District Council in Cornwall) 
has had some sort of council election every 
year for a dccadc. Every time. Penzance 
and St Just branches of MK have ficldcd 
candidatcs. To further compound matters, 
in Penzance at least, there have becn a 
number of by-elections since Christmas, 
caused by the death of one councillor and 
the resignation of another. Thus our two 
most Western branches have had a busy

four months in which to hone their electoral
knives.

This does not. however. explain the 
significanlly improved vote in Porthieven, 
where the District Council does not retire in 
thirds and where. apart from a parish 
election in which MK was not involved. 
there have been no council elections for two 
years. What does explain the simultaneous 
improvements in both areas is the con- 
sistent and radical development of policy 
and party image.

A few years ago. MK was a typical 
bourgeoise, pan-political, nationalist party. 
The leadership was overwhelmingly 
middlc-class and the partv's policies and 
image reflected this Situation. Indeed. the 
radical left within MK feit it neccssary to 
form the “ 1913 Group” through which 
they campaigned for a morc radical 
approach and for a rc-assessment of the 
partv’s dass analysis and a change in nature 
from that of a cultural body sceking 
"internal self-government" to that of a 
political party seeking autonomy and self- 
management for and throughout Cornwall. 
They sought torid MK ofany vestige of the 
“tartan Tory" phenomena and establish a 
strong. de-ccntralist, socialist ethos. 
Following the annual Conference of 1983. 
the 1913 Group found itself as the elected
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Colin l.awry. M. K. 's succes.xful eandidute in 
ihr Kernow County Council elecrion.

leadership of MK and Ihe process ofchange 
began. Despite some organisalional prob- 
lems. this process has continucd to Ihe 
cxient Ihat. in ils strongest areas al least, 
the partv has become not onlv the real 
Opposition to the Tories but also com- 
munity-bascd it' the best sense of that 
phrase. A further sign of the positive 
changes taking place within MK is the fact 
that ont of the cartdidates in the recent 
elections was able. without worrving aboul 
whether or not the party agreed. to include 
the following in his election leaflet:
“Mehvon Konow is a polittcal party 
det/iettletl to uehieving reut Uerrweracy irr 
Cornwall. We befieve that Cornish people 
have a right to live and work in C ’ornwafl. KV 
ahn befieve that ihr people o f Cornwall 
should have n V'eater so r in Ihe way their 
lives are run. whether in the work place, in our 
councils or in hurope H V seek a socicn in 
which the Cornish iilenlity is promoteel and 
whcre maximum hcncfit Ihr the mttnvis secn 
as nwre important than maximum profil for 
the few."

Couplcd vvitli this change in etnphasis 
regarding policy has tonte a change of 
party imagc. ßccause there is a tlearer idea 
of exactls what MK is advocating. our 
spokespeople have been able toappearwith 
greater eonfldence in prim and on the 
radio Preyiously. anyone addressing the 
media '<<r MK had had lo watch their words 
carefully. not only because either the 
leadership or the rank and tile mighi 
disagree with their comments hut also 
because. on niany issues of pritne import
ante to ordinarv people in Cornwall, the 
pariv's st ante was unelear. Today our 
representatives know that the policies they 
advocate have the overwhelming support 
of the membership and that our collcclive 
analvsis of the current Cornish (and world) 
Situation provides guidnnee on whatever 
matter thev may he discu.ssing.

None of the above. however. is tntended 
to denv that the major differente between 
the old and the new in MK is eommitment. 
Our activc members and branches are

really active — we did better in Pcnzance 
and St Just than in Porthieven because our 
Organisation is more developed in the 
former towns. But this increase in activity. 
such as regulär newsletters distributed 
throughout many wards and villages, has 
been brought about by the very political 
changes to which I have alluded. Our public 
statements. the words and deeds of the 
growing number of MK parish councillors 
and our imagc as portrayed by the media in 
a more positive fashion have. at the same 
time, shown the membership that they 
belong to a worthwhile party and the public 
that MK is serious, responsible and in 
possession of some new. radical answers to 
Cornwall's problems.

To return. finally. to the question. 
“ where do we go from here?". the simple 
answer is: exactly where we’re headed. MK 
must (and, I am sure. will ) continue to 
develop along the lirtes established by the

1983 annual Conference. We must continue 
to campaigrt for real democracy to replace 
the present System that has no more 
relevance than the MOT test — valid when 
it’s signed (as you mark your cross) but 
valueless until the next time: for greater 
economic and social power for people in 
Cornwall: for recognition of the special 
Problems faced by Cornish people as an 
ethnic group; and for the promotion of our 
distinct identity. We must persuade our 
fellow-citizens that the Tamar is at least a 
cultural boundary. that the ‘English’ 
Channel is no more than that and that 
working people throughout Europe have a 
right to autonomy, self-managcment and 
self-respect. individually and collectivelv.

PEDYR CARRY PRIOR
Scryvynyas an Strollas/ 

Party Secretary. MK

THE MODERN TROJAN  
HORSE

The tourist lobby in Cornwall is gearing up for a record summer. Like the first 
cuckoos of the vear Spring brings out the tourist spokespersons wbo regale us in 
the local press about the joys of the coming season and the benefits of mass 
tourism. This year perhaps they are right. The end of the miners’ strike and the fall 
of the pound against the peseta or the lira may mean an increase on the 2% miilion 
visitors to  Cornwall who spent an estimated £294 miilion last year.

Yet. Cornish people often intuitively/«*/ 
tourism is not an altogether good thing. 
This feeling may be triggered by being held 
up bchind a wanderingcaravan on the A38 
in August and is condemned by the tourist 
lobby as being. at best, parocliial and. at 
worst. a sort of head in the sand neo- 
racialism But is it? Are there not good 
reasons whv we should reiect the whole 
business of tourism within a market 
economy?

A recent “debalc" on Radio Cornwall 
rehearsed the stale arguments for and 
against tourism. The views of the hoteliers, 
gift shop owners, estate agents, garage 
owners. plannersand all theothers who are 
entranced by the beckontng tinkle of the 
cash register when Easter comes around are 
well known As Tory MP David Harris teils 
us. “Cornwall would be lost without 

.tourism”. According to this catering Version 
of “There is no alternative" Cornwall and 
hs people depend on tourism for emplov- 
ment. the maintcnance of the environment 
and the cstablishmeni of a modern road 
network (no contradiction is seen here). 
Tourism is a good thing because of its 
economic benefits.

Unfortunatelv the anti-tourist lobby 
oben chooses to restrict its arguments to 
the ground chosen by the ice cream 
vendors. Thus we heard on the above Pro
gramme that tourism destrovs the environ
ment by cncouraging “shoddy” dcvclop-

ments. it leads to more crime, it only 
provides seasonal employmen! at low 
wages, the industry is controlled by newly 
arrived English sctllcrs. etc. Some of these 
are of course good arguments. It’s no 
accident that the Coastal resort areas had 
unemployment rates of 25%+ this winter 
and its certainlv in the interests of the small 
businessmen in the tourist lobby to have a 
low wage cconomy in Cornwall.

However those arguing against tourism 
are often in favour of a “controlled 
tourism" or a more sociallv selective 
tourism or a tourism controlled by the 
ethnic Cornish. But perhaps the argument 
should be widened. Is not tourism itself part 
of the problem that faces Cornwall and 
other environmentally interesting peri- 
pheral areas? Isn'i tourism the cancer at the 
core of the process that is destroying our 
communities?

One striking omission from the radio 
debate was any mention of the housing 
market and the problems caused by second 
and holidav home purchases. Once defined 
as a “holidav area" anv part of the Celtic 
countries is wide open to the workings of 
chequebook tmpenalism. People from areas 
of higher incomes and higher house prices 
are attracted to the local market, either 
permanentlv or temporarily. This results in 
the inabilitv of local people in the more 
desirable areas to compete and their 
giadual removal io council house reserva-
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tions as the centres of fishing ports and 
scaside towns undergo a ehange of ethnic 
identity.

Having visited a place on holiday pcople 
are also more likely io see it as a potential 
retirement area. Ormore likely to apply for 
Jobs there. or more likely to buy their small- 
holding and rear a couple of goats in an 
eco-paradise there. . .  and the same process 
occurs. It is no comcidence that the origin 
of the Fnglish resident on a private housing 
development near Truro in the mid 70s 
was found hy the Cornwall Planners to 
almost exaetly mirror the general patternof 
origin of summer visitors to Cornwall. Tltis 
process. in the long run. is leadinp to 
somethtng not a million miles short of 
genocide. Our conquerors arrive not in 
tanks hut in Ford Sierra*; pulling Caravans.

Titus it is not tourisni perse that should 
he concentrated on hut the wider impliea- 
tions of lourisnt — second homes. muss 
migration and last, hut not least, the Image 
created through betng de.fined as merelv a 
tourisi /one Tourism has redefined Corn
wall as a land of beaches and eltffs where 
you ean get away front it all (in common 
witli 2' million others!’’) Industrial 
development has no place in this tourist 
arca.dia — a vision that sees the role of the 
Cornish as servicing the visititlg Nordes.

happiiy selling them clotted creant or 
plastic ptxies in return for a pittance and the 
dole front Octoberto May. Tourism ereates 
a Service mentahty. one that looks outside 
Cornwall for the annual arrival of the gold 
hearing straggers Witli such a culrure the 
Cornish person witli antbition looks to 
move and those who are Ich languish in a 
fatalistie dcfeatisnt. servants in minil ifnot 
m bodv

“There is no alternative to tourism"'.’ No. 
the point ist hat there luis mbcun alternativ 
to tourism. For the futurc of our pcople wo 
have to avoid the tawdry ftiture that the 
tourist touts and thoir unimaginative 
apologists have in störe for us. Nationalist* 
have to engage in the seareh for radical 
alternatives to tourism. And sooncr rather 
than later — what is happening toilay in 
Cornwall will he happening in the other 
Celtic countries tomorrov

First Council to 
Adopt Bi-Iingual 

Name
On 9th May. the parish cottneil at Porth- 
leven becamc the first council in Cornwall 
to adopt a hi-lingual title MK Couneillor. 
Pedvr Prior proposed the move in recogni- 
lion of Port hieven‘s Status as a Cornish 
lown and as a deelaralion of its Ccliti 
identity. He reeeived the tinanimotis sup- 
porl of the council. not all of whorti are 
Cornish. Indeed. Itis proposition was 
seeonded hy a councillor who is a Wolsh- 
man front Koni. Hngland. ThcolTiciul title 
of the council is to he: “ Porthleven ’low n 
Council — Conscl an Die Porthieven" mul 
tl will appear on all the council's stationefv 
and not ices. allhough the likely common 
form ol it w ill he "Cohxcl an Die P<)RTI I- 
I I VI N l own Council". C'llr. Prior now 
hopes that other Cornish eotineils will 
lollow PotlhIe\en's exainple Ile also points 
out that Cousel an l)rc Porthleven. as well 
as beinu the first council in Cornwall Io 
adopt a hi-lingual title, is the first ol'ficinl 
hoch to do so

BRETON CHOIR IN IRE LAND
Kano.rien an Oriant. a ehoir which sings 
only in Breton and has won a solid 
rcptitation in Briitany. toured Ireland 
between April 6th and I2th. They stageti 
pcrlormanccs in Cork. K Niamey. Galway 
and in the Culliirlanti (Headquarters of the 
Association ol Irish Musicians). Monks- 
town near Dublin They had a full house in 
Ihe Cnlturlann. hut were disappoinled al 
the poor altendance in the other places. 
Actix e commit tees would he needeil al local 
level to help in organising such ventures. 
Choral singing is apparently not as populär 
m Ireland as other forms of musical enter- 
tainment and there was here the added 
linguistic handieap. The choir's leader. 
.lean-Marie Airault, was awarc of thesc 
difficulties and arranged will» the secretary 
general of the Celtic Leugne and witli

t iaeleagras. the assoeiation ofeivil-scrvants 
which lostcrs Irish language activiiies. io 
providc in the Programme explanutions in 
Irish and Fnglish for euch of the itents 
These includedsomeofthe finest tradilional 
songs and religious hyntns as well as 
exlraets front Ihe recently eontposedcantala 
"Ar Marc'h Dali" in which Rene Ahjean 
expresses bis liope that Briitany will recovcr 
its strength. In the Cultürlann alter a quict 
siart. the singers gained in assurance and 
got enthusiaslic applause for their spirited 
renderirig ol such picecs as "Ciwcr/ 
Morvan" (a hailad abottl the Xth Century 
Breton king Morvan. sung to Contemporary 
niusic hy P Y Moign) and “Me /«» galtet 
e-kreiz ar nror" writteil bv the poet Yann- 
Ber Kalloc’h Irish musicians and the 
(iaeleagras Choir contributeil also 1,0 the 
success of this concert.

FOLK MHSK Ol- WFSTFRN BRITTANY 
Contlnued Irom Page 7
What O Riada meant was Furopcan in a 
modern form. There was Furopcan music 
ol another kind bclorc the Renaissance! 
And it knew. likc Breton und Irish music. 
other minies than major and nitnor — I 
eould na me German xongs to prove tltis. O 
Riada did not sav tiiat Irish music was also 
allen to that pre-Renaissanee Furopcan 
music.

I rememher a seminar in An Spidcal. 
Conamara. aboul the ilelinitely Irish sean- 
nos way of singing which wasdescrihed asa 
development of Gregorian chant. Polig 
Mottjarrei also thinks that Breton music 
owes more Io that form of music lliun Io 
any other llowever that may he. no clcar 
ease is nutde of its being fundamentally 
different front Ihe Irish I prefer lo stress 
their similarities. Whether they are sulfi- 
cient to enable us I ospeak ol a Celtic music 
remains to he scen. For me. Celtic has a 
clear meaning in relation to our languages 
in ihe present ilay. in othercontexts it needs 
liefinilton... . Never nnnd the iheory! Buy 
the Book, pluy the tunes and enioy thent!

ALAN IIFU SA I I

P.O.B.I.. (Party for the Organisation ol a 
I ree Brittany ) hcld its second annual 
eongress in Si-ßricgon the 9-10 l ebruary. 
Ihe the nie was: Breton Peoplc/Breton 
Nation: Reality and T'uture. The party 
decided lo present candidates in the March 
cantonal (distriet) elections. It does not 
ilefine itself in terms of l.eft. Right or 
Centre. It considers that capttalism and 
socialism alike rely on centralisation which 
dest roys the real nations and leads to 
cultural unilormisalion. impoverishment 
and loss of individual as well as colleetive 
Ireedom.
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SCREEU
LIOARYN

CELTIAGH
Va chaglym cummil ayns Lutinin syn 
Ynnycl Vretnagh ayns Averil mychione 
lioarvn screeut ayns nv chengaghyn 
Celiiagh. Va'n chaglym reaghit ec Peter 
Bcrresford Fllis as Banglane Lunnin y 
Chommeeys Celtiagh. Choud’s ta fys aym. 
va shoh v chied chcayrt va Ihied y chaglym 
reaghit. V’ch cooie dv row eh reaghit dv 
jeeragh lurg Feailley Lioar Lunnin sv 
Varbican.

Loavr mish son. Mannin Va svm dy 
liooar ec v lughf-eaishtagh. ga dy re mish 
va'n loayreyder s’jcrree as mish loayrt lurg 
traa-ley svn astyrf Agh red ren cur vn olk 
orrym. beggan. shen vn gennev jeh lioaryn 
Gailckagh ry hoi taishbyney as crcck. Va 
lioaryn er ve currit voish M.annin gys y 
chaglym (“Scrif-Celt 85")aghchadainkad 
ayns trau kvndagh rish stholk ayns Hey- 
shani, l'oddee. Myr shcn. hegin dou cur 
Ihiam paart ich nv lioaryn aym pcnc as 
hooar mee tooillev lioaryn Gailckagh er 
eeasaght voish Mnr Bcrresford Fllis. Agh 
tra va sleih laccal kionnaghcy lioaryn 
Gailckagh. cha row shen jantagh. Son 
shickyrvs. mv vees Scrif-Celt elley reaghit. 
shegin dooin reaghev taishbynys mie jeh 
lioaryn Gailckagh as lioaryn mychione 
Mannin. Foddecdv heagh sym ec delleydcr- 
lioar Manninagh ayn. Va Mannin jeeaghyn 
moal agglagh cosoylil rish ny cheeraghyn 
elley ec “ Scrif-Celt '85” .

Va ny loayreyderyn ooilley gimraa ny 
doilleeidvii t'cc ny Cclfice benlyn rish 
screeu as cur magh lioaryn ayns ny 
chengaghyn Celtiagh. Ta shen dy ghra. eer 
tra ta sleih dv liooar avn as chengey 
Celtiagh oc. cha nel agh kuse veg jeu 
arryltagh kionnaghcy lioaryn. Fer my t'ou 
cur magh lioaryn Baarlagh. she dellal 
pnettagh t’ayn. Son shickvrys. cha Jean oo 
eosney monney argid liorish cur magh 
lioaryn avns ny chengaghyn Celtiagh Ny 
veih shen as ooillcv. she red mirrilagh t’avn 
dy vol red erbee currit magh ayns ny 
chengaghyn shoh. Erskvn ooilley. va ny 
taishhynyssyn Bretnagh as Britaanagh feer 
vic Fr aght ennagh. vn taishbynys 
yindyssagh ny Britaanee cur nearev er 
Celtice elley.

l oavr Len Truran jeh Dvllansow Truran 
si>n y Cborn. She ler-vnsce va Mnr Truran. 
agh t’en ny haaue nish as eshyn gobbraghev 
car vn trau son y colught hug eh er bun ry

Miched! Ö l.aoirc, Secretary ofthe London Brauch afrhe Celtic leugne ar ihr C /.. stand at 
Sen/ -Cclt 'SS. (Photo courtesy Scumas Mac a' Ghobhainn).

hoi cur magh lioaryn ayns Cornish as 
mychione v Chorn. Ta speeideilys dy liooar 
er ve echcy. Tammylt er dy hennev. cha row 
scoillyn Comagh laccal goaill lioaryn 
mychione v cheer as y chengey. agh nish 
t'ad shirrey y Ihied. Ren colught Vor 
Truran. Dvllansow Truran. cur magh v 
chied oorskeeal ayns Cornish er v gherrid. 
Ta'n oorskeeal shoh cnmyssit “Crooin 
Fuilltagh Cheltia" as v'eh screeut liorish 
Melville Bennetto. Ta troo aym er ny 
Cornee. Shegin dooin cur magh oor- 
skeealyn avns Gailck Agh ta laneeddvr raa 
as jannoo. my ta. Gyn ourys. ta kusedy leih 
ayn oddys screeu oorskeealyn Gailckagh 
mie dy liooar. Ayns v toshiaght. oddagh 
coipvn ich ny lauescreeunyn goll mygeavrt 
mastey pobble Gailckagh. l'oddee. Eisht. 
oddagh shin boirey mvsh cur magh nv 
lioaryn sy chummey kiart. Frskyn dy 
ehooillcy nhcc. ta shin laccal grecasagh 
cooishvn Gailckagh er aght crootagh.

F.c “Scrif-Celt '85” . ehionnee mee 
oorskeeal screeut ayns Yernish son 
ieigeyrvn. Screeu Cathal Ö Sandair y lioar 
shoh as t'eh enmyssit "Reics Carlo ar 
Oileän Mhanann” (“Reics Carlo er Ellan 
Vannin” ). Haink v lioar.shoh magh nurrce. 
as t'eh mychione y cronnevder (detective) 
ard-ghooagh Reics Carlo voish Divlvn. Ta 
Reics ceau e laghyn seyrey ayns Mannin as

geiyrt er deinev olk cc y traa cheddin. Ta 
Gailck dy liooar sy liooar skeavlt mastey y 
Yernish sy lioar. Yernagh aeg erbee ta Ihaih 
eh. nee eshyn ny ish gvnsaghev stoo dy 
liooar mychione Mannin ec v traa t'ayn — 
erskvn ooilley. mychione y chengey as v 
chiaullceaght dooghvssagh. Samplevr 
yindyssagh ich eddvr-Cheltiaghys t’ayn. Ta 
sleih ennagh shirrcv orrym cur Gailck er y 
lioar shoh as eisht l'oddee dy bee eh currit 
magh ec y Gum (y colught steat Yernagh). 
Ta shin laccal lioar erbee ayns Gailck. agh 
dy firrinagh hare Ihiam my lioarvn aym 
pene v screeu ayns Gailck veih’n toshiaght. 
Yn traa. shen yn noid mooar.

Red elley haink ass “Scrif-Celt '85” . va 
shen y caa dy chur magh lioar Gailckagh 
son paitchyn jeh red goll rish hoght 
bkeanev dv eash. Ta Ventura Publishing, ta 
cur magh ny lioaryn "Spot", arryltagh 
goaill ayns laue cur magh lioar “Spot” ayns 
Gailck. Dv jarroo. ta shin ayns ferne mooar 
jeh lioaryn taitnyssagh ayns Gailck son 
eash erbee. deg ny shenn.

"Scrif-Cclt 'S5" was o f  spinal signi- 
ficancc for Mann in giving pnhuers in aaion 
nceded nur writing in Man v

BRIAN MACSTOYLL
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POBBLACHT SOSHIALLAOH VANNIN

Continues
For rhe second vear in succession I ndustrial 
troublcs are heing expcrienccd in Mann. 
Following settleme-nt of I984disputes over 
low pav and in the doeks. brewery and 
waterworks industry liiere was an apparent 
Suspension of strike action. This promptcd 
Manx politician Mr. Fddie Lowey (M.L..C.) 
lo commeni that Mann had put its 
industrial iroubles behind it. Eddie Lowey 
was obviouslv eehoing the optismistic 
hopes of the Manx Government generallv. 
However. bis1 remarks and those hopes 
proved premature. and in early May. Mann 
received its first taste of the "lightning 
strike’. This weapon beiatg used lo devastat- 
ing effect in two disputes involving critical 
sectors of the Manx economy.

On Thursday 9th May. drivers in the 
Island's main oil distribution and supply 
depot (Manx Petroleums) walkcd out. 
stating that negotiationson a wage inerea.se

men walked out on the anmversary of 60 
trouble-free vcars in the industry: the aetion 
also coincided with V.E. Dav celebrations 
in Mann. The Island was. quite literally. 
facing the prospect of ’grinding to a hall' 
within a couple of davs. Not surprisingly. 
given this faet and the behind the scenes 
pressure, the management ’caved in’ to the 
men’s main demand and constructivc 
negotiations prompted an immedialereturn 
to work.

With the Island’s government breathing 
a sigh of relief at the resolution of the oil 
dispute, crisis loomed in another critical 
area — Tourism. With onlv a few weeks 
until the Islands Tourist seasongets under- 
way. and with all indicat ion of an already 
poor season. clerieal staff of the Island’s 
main tourist carrier llsle of Mau Steam 
Packet Co.) walked out on a ‘lightning

hours. due to the pressure of this direct 
action. the mcn's initial demand was met 
and staff returned to work.

Any relief the Marx Government feels 
over the relativelv short duration of these 
strikes. must he tempered by the realization 
that workers in the increasingly militant 
T.G.W.U. have discovercd the potential of 
‘lightning strikes’. It seems this pattern will 
continue as a means of workers avoiding 
protracted delays by management in 
negotiations.

Coupled with the T.G W.U. aggressive 
stance on the need for reform of Mann’s 
archaic social legislation. it seems that 
Mann is in for another active vear on the 
Trade Union Front. It was in August 1982 
that Manx Government Members received 
a small pamphlet from a newlv formet! 
socialist group POBBLACHT SÖSHIAL- 

• l.AGH VANNIN.Hie group pronnsed to 
achieve it radical aims through ‘wtdespread 
individual commitment. but also through 
exploitation and infiltration of all possible 
channels of change. Together, working 
through trade unions, political and cultural 
organizations. and state institutions of 
every kind. the effortsof individuals will be 
co-ordinated and the strength of our 
movement will be feit’.

Pobblaght Soshiallagh Vannin’s dogma 
after an airing in the Manx Press were 
firmly dismissed from the mind of the 
government. perhaps in hindsight. pre- 
maturely!
Editorial ,\'ote:
Manx petrolcum workers went on indefinite 
strike on 21 st May.

Nordfriesland
Zeitschrift für Kultur. Politik. Wirtschaft 
informiert über aktuelle Probleme Nord- 
fricslands und der anderen friesischen 
Länder in Deutsch mit einzelnen friesischen 
Beiträgen.

32 Seiten. Jahresabonnement (4 Hefte) 
DM 16.00 Für Mitglieder des Vereins Nord- 
friesisches Instituts im Mitgliedsbeitrag 
enthalten Nordfriisk Instituut, 0-225’’ 
Bredstedt/Brüist. NF

WHAT PRICE COMPETITION
The Celtic countries seem. as much as any- 
where eise, lo be dogged by the bogey of 
competitive music. dance. poetrv reading 
and the like. The usual reason given for the 
desirability for its continuation. is that it 
improves Standards. It is my belief that 
participation in music dance etc., (unless 
under duress) presupposes a desire to st rive 
after the best possible Standards. Who 
needs competition? Performers need no 
incentive. other tlian to please seif, fellow 
performers and audience (if there is one). 
From my own experience. competition is 
most often used by teachers to promote 
themselves. imposing on their pupils a 
meagre diet of the debased res ult of “upper- 
class” European patronage. Well! it is 
rcspcctable. isn’t it? Of course. teachers in 
general know no beiter! Thev are merely 
passing on what thev received or went 
through.

May each vear sees the Annual stagirtg of 
the Guild. sometimes called the Manx 
Music Festival, misnamed indeed. as Manx 
content is minimal, and from my point of 
view. the same goes for the musicat content. 
if excerpts from the Guild. as covcred by 
Manx Radio, are a reasonablc guide. Some 
Classes have as many as lifty candidates. 
perlorming iltc same lest pieee. I knowtoo.

that many pupils will do nothing other that 
test pieces throughout the vear. This cannot 
fail to be detrimental to musical education. 
I seriously doubl whether. of the thousands 
of the Island’s school children who have 
taken part in the Guild over the vcars, more 
tlian a handful ever become involved in 
music for plcasure. Hardlv surprising with 
such narrow and bad experience.

It must be said that the few Manx and 
some free choice classes have been used b> 
Prom oters of the Manx music and dance. 
withsuccess. but thev hardlv makeany dent 
on the monstrous helpings of cutlurciess. 
Euro-dross: some of which is composed by 
adjudicators of the previous year’s festivall

Is it not time to replace this archaic 
hangover of the Victorian cra with some- 
thing more in keeping with the celebration 
of music and dance? Schools, groups and 
societ ies eould be invited to perform befere 
experts who would give hei pfui remarks 
and suggestions — no places. marks or test 
pieces. Items for evening entertainment 
could be selected from the performances.

Competition has no part to play in this 
fidd. That is the province of running races.

C..I.K.
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And the Meek 
Shall Inherit... ?Tapping The Telephone

Männin branch campaign againsi telephone lapping continues. An minus sinn iliai ihepractiee 
p f 'tapping/metering goes on has been reluctantly conceded by ihc Manx police and local 
Telecom They sav however it.s use is ' in frequent'! Afow tre would hke io know to whom ii is

applied and haw infrequently!

Major
Archaeological 
Excavation in 

Mann
For threc Summers, coirtmenctng August 
1982. an archaeological excavation of sorac 
considerabk* importance has been uruicr- 
way on St Pairick's [sie adjacenl io Peel in 
Mann. The lsle. on which Peel Castle is 
sited. ‘is historically thecentreofthe Isleof 
Man’ havine been occupicd since the pre- 
history periocl and beute ‘for most of the 
last millenium nt the eentre of Manx 
ecclesiastical.civil, military and administra
tive iife‘.

The archaeological work is being earried 
out under the auspices of the St Pairick's 
lsle (I.O.M.l Archaeological Trust. The 
I rust hope to complete a ’Fivc year plan’ 
which was eommenced in '81 Funding so 
far hasconte front a variety ofsourceü. The 
Manx government has plaved a major pari 
hotIt witti direct funding and also through 
alloeation of part of the procccds of a 
n;:t'i>nal lotiery. The re isalso funding in the 
lorin of private and university sponsorship 
plus indircct support from the British 
government.

Since its inception there have been Tmds’ 
of considcrahlc importance including two 
Collie cross sl.ibs and a ’hoard' of Viking 
silver coins. however. glad as the site 
superv isors are for diese bonnses tltey stress 
that ihc purpose of the 'dig' is mueh more 
eoinplex ihao ihe acquiremeni of such 
*linds\ The excavation hopes to picce 
together Information on early patterns of 
hie. farnting. tishing teehniques. detaiJs ot 
health andstatureofthe varyingpopulation 
thal has used the lsle. To achieve this. 
painstakingly slow excavation ofsuchareas

as a Celtic cemeierv. rubbish dumps and 
tarious apartment lloor areas is being
carrieti on.

David Freke site riirector, who spoke to 
the Mannin branch secretary, stressed the 
importance of compieting the initial five 
vear plan and also indicated that verv many 
more vears of useful work could be 
undertaken at the site. The ‘dig’ is the first 
latge scale archaeological excavation for 
many ycars in Mann A group of (approx.) 
ten Professionals (supervisots. draughts- 
nten, surveyors. environmentalists and 
photographersl is backed by volunteers, 
many of whom are students. Initial work 
durine the Taster period is followed by the 
two montb main Operation in late June — 
through to mid-September. The 1984 work 
was facilitated by the extremely dry 
weather.

Another no less important objective of 
the Trust is to develop the potential of the 
Castle site — to quote the (82-83) interim 
report: “The current excavations attempt 
to tackle both the research and interpretive 
needs of the Castle over the next five vears. 
Their main aim is to make the Castle a 
worthy monument of more than a ihousand 
vears of Manx historv and at the same time, 
toexplainit to the general public. Manxman 
and visitor alike.

The tourist potential of the Castle has 
never been properly realised wilh lactful 
httndling the Castle could becomc a real 
attraction to the visitor. who at themoment 
is only confused by contradictory State
ments. misinformation and bad labelling."

The Trusts policy of encouraging local 
people to take part in the ‘dig’ and also the 
eneouragement of groups to visit. for 
guided tours. has alreadv paid off by 
stimulating interest by the Manx Com
munity in the project. One hopes this 
mterest will continue and finance. both 
private and public, can be fnund tocarrv on 
die work.

J. B. MO FF ATT

Friday 22nd March 1985 saw the first open 
discussion ofidcas for the Organisation and 
content of Mann's Herttage Year in 1986. 
The general circular which invited groups 
to the meeting deseribed the fortheoming 
celebrations as a “once and for all oppor- 
tunity to preserve. promote and establish 
it’s unique qualities . . . giving as it does a 
marvellous opportunitv for the lsle of 
Man’s rieh cultural hcritage. for too long 
the cinderclla. to take it’s rightful place in 
our national life” . As this Cinderella is 
about 100-150 vears old. one is tempted to 
wonder what. if any. is the real motivation 
for embarking on such a project? Thcrc is 
certainly no apparent rcason why official 
interest should suddenlv be shown in 
Manks cultural affairs. (lobbyine for 
various “concessions” has been pretty 
consisteni throughout this Century). 
Cynicism aside. thesinceritv of the Heritage 
Foundation, co-ordinating body for the 
Year, appearsgenutne:yet. how are they to 
becomeeffectivein areas whereinstilutional 
negligence is prevalent? In Order to assess 
this perhaps weshould look at the resources 
provided for the task. The Foundation was 
se: up without an annual budget. but with a 
22'//% o f the proceeds of the 1984 lottery. 
amounting to some £50.000. This amount 
can only be drawn upon by way of interest 
free ioans io bodies interested in various 
aspects of Manks Heritage. In addition. a 
sum of £25.000 is reputed to have been sei 
aside to cover costs. incurred du ring 
Heritage Year including. it seems, the cost 
of emploving a full time co-ordinator. To 
put all this into perspective, we should 
compare thesc ftgurcs with public monies 
voted to other sectional interest groups. 
Take the Island’s pre-scrvice cadcts: in 
1981-82 their votewas £55.000. In 1982-83. 
aller a threatened reduction of £5.000 and a 
rowdv Session in Tynwald. this budget was 
maintained at £55.000. Düring the same 
period the I.O.M. Arts Council’s budget 
was actually increased. from £13.750 to 
£15.000 I caving aside any philosophical 
debate on the interests which are more 
central to our “common good", the figures 
speak for themsclvcs. (particularly as the 
circular deseribed the year as a "once and 
for (///opportunitv").

What can be done with such slender 
resources? The meeting itself was sur- 
prisingly productive with many useful ideas 
hemg discussed The response from the 
members of the Heritage Foundation, and 
their mput io the discussion. was however. 
at times disturbing. On one side the 
eoncensus seemed to favour the huge (and 
expensive) spectacle: and on the other 
reliance on ourown resources was stressed. 
Liaison groups involving members of the 
Foundation and interested groups are to be 
sei up to eo-ordinate and organtse specific 
events and aetivities with the organiser to 
benppointed with Overall respnnsibility for 
eo-ordination.



The participation of member groups of 
Sleih gyn Thie, and other cultural groups, 
was discussed prior to thc public meeting. Il 
was decided that their basis for participa
tion during the year should be linked to 
longer term objectives; not the immediate 
gratification of a government which 
ordinarilv demonstratesquite clearly that it 
is not at all interested in Manks culture and 
heritage. (Indeed it was noted that in 
proposing the celebration with too little 
lime to beconie adequately prepared and in 
withholding the resources necessarv to 
makc it truly successful. the government is 
continuing to dentonstrate its disinterest). 
With this realisttc approach to their partici
pation, it was acknowdedged that ifthe year 
succecds in giving our culture a higher 
overall profile. and progress is made 
towards gaining a more positive response 
front official institutions; then at least a 
modest achievement could be claimed. The 
highest priority wouldseem to be, toensure 
that real progress is made in incorporatmg 
our cultural heritage into our education 
System so that the meaning of the term 
‘heritage’ assumes its real significance. If 
the presentation is allowed to continue, 
with an increasing majoritv of our voung 
being “educated out" of their heritage, 
more and more of our adult population will 
either come to regard Manks culture as a 
sub-culture, or worse, will not have the 
opportunity to regard it at all.

This was reflected in the words of Mona 
Douglas who concluded the public meeting 
by calling for the inclusion of Manks 
Studics (including Gaelic), in school Curri
culum. If this was achieved it would at least 
provide the opportunity for our children to 
assume a cultural identity in an environ- 
ment which suppresses national character 
in favour o f ceniralism, reinforced by the 
mass media and institutional interests.

At its worst, Heritage Year may become 
a cheap wav for the Manks government to 
“buy o f f  criticism of official neglect and 
discouragement ordinarilv shown towards 
Manks cultural affairs. At itsbest.it maygo 
a little way towards improving official and 
populär attitudes. to what even thegovern- 
ment circular conceded to be "our birth- 
right". There will certainly be no lack of 
enthusiasm or commitment on the part of 
the various cultural organisations, towards 
getting the best from this undertaking and 
achieving the latter Whether there will be 
sufficient political motivation at this late 
stage to match this commitment. remains 
to be seen. q  g

Editors Comment...
One may well wonder w'hv our government has 
chosen 1986as Heritage year. isit just that it has 
become liooked on a gimmick a vcar since thc 
Millenium fiasco . . . or are thc reasons more 
sinister?

; jm- 

1

Front left to righi: Noel Crimes. Chairman oj Fan Ceitic Festival. KiUarney, Maire Ni 
Chonchubhair, Publicity Ufficer. EECOffice, Dublin (on who.sebehalf theprizehasoffered), 
Sorcha Ui Chonfhadla. Connemara Gaehacht. syinner o f solo sinyins; compciiiion. Con Ö 
Conaill. International Chief Executive Pan Ceitic.

The International 
Ceitic Congress
The International Ceitic Congress will be 

held in Brittany this year in Rennes, from 
the I Ith to thc 17th of August 1985.

The problems of thc Ceitic languages in 
modern life will be sludied and special con- 
sideration will be given to Publishing in the 
Ceitic languages specifically to the publica- 
tion of books for children. The position of

the Ceitic languages in the media (cinema, 
video. radio and television). in public life 
and modern teaching methods will also be 
discussed.

Trips, films and exhibitions will be 
arranged and there will be a varicty of 
concerts, including dancing. singing and 
musicevery evening, with parlicipants from 
all thc Ceitic countries.

For fünfter Information plcase write to: 
Kendalc'h Keltick Etrevroadel 
International Ceitic Congress 
30 Place des Lices 

35000 RGAZHON Brittany.

It would appear to me that 1986. was 
deliberately chosen by our election-tim e 
nationalists. Now no more promises are even 
nceded — just look what they're doing! Now 
more than ever. the true patriots should stand 
apart from this game. Political commitment to 
the aspirations o f the manv cultural and 
language organ isations may well be lost in the 
blur of colourful staged events designed onlv for 
on-lookcrs (home-comers. tourists and so called 
visiting dignitories!)

This blatant vote-snatching by the politicians 
isunderstandahle: thev do it at each election. but 
admittcdlv with more flare this time. What is 
disturbing is the fact that most. if not all. the 
organisations involved cannot see beyond this 
tokenism.

IRISH DEMOCRAT
Monthly organ of the Connolly Associa
tion, 8 pp. in F.nglish. Stg.£5/annum. from 
244 Grays Inn Rd.. London WCI. Good 
reviews of the political scene and of Anglo- 
Irish relations from a socialist and republi- 
can standpoint. In the May issue. read 
about insidious attempts to undermine 
Irish neutrality, page 7 and part of page 8. 
lists books on Irish politics and history. 
Irish liction and drama, poetry and song 
available from above address.

Contlnued from Page 4
the Office of Glasgow's Lord Provost was 
described by the police as a skillfully made 
device and the media photographs showed 
the amount of damage caused. Since then 
each device has been routinely described as 
“crude but viable". and those which ex- 
plode are said to have “ only partially 
ignited" and to have caused no injuries or 
damage. If the devices are “crude” , say the 
SNLA. then why do they regularly avoid 
detection by the sophisticatcd screening 
devices which are now in use? If no damage 
or injuries are caused then why are no 
reporters or journalists allowed io view the 
roonis where the “partial ignitions" took 
place?

The SNLA also points out that several of 
its most successful attacks have not been 
reported: two bombs which sealed off the 
Coulport nuclear base in May 1983: an 
attempt to “execute” Mrs. Thatcher at the 
Scottish Tory Conference in Perth in 1983 
hy placing a bomb linder the stage (this 
incidcnl was thesubject of a BBC investiga- 
tion which was screened in October 1984); 
the destruction of forestry plantations near 
Perth in 1983: an attack on the Glasgow 
home of Roy Jenkins M.P. on June 2nd 
1984: an arson attack on an Army Careers 
Office in Maryhill. Glasgow, in early 1984.

The SNLA now Claims to be in a stronger 
Position than ever but. even if their Claims 
are disregarded or taken lightly. it is never- 
theless obvious that the group has been — 
and remains — capable of posing a serious 
threat.and it is likely that a great deal more 
will he heard of the SNLA in the future.

B. Bl'RKF.
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S C R l - p  -  c e L t  '8 5 "
— A RETRO SPECT

SCRIF-CHLT 'R5. thc first-ever Celtic languages book fair, held at the London Welsh 
Centre on April 13. was a tremendous success and the biggest and most ambitious event 
ever undertaken by the Celtic League. The London Branch of the Celtic League. who 
organised it. arc delightcd with the results, the positive feedback from participating 
pifblishcrs and the general public.

So succcssful hus ihe event proved that the 
London Branch will bc organising SCRIF- 
CEI T "Kfi on a grander scale spread over lwo 
da vs.

In thc final analysis. SCRIF-CFI.T '85 was 
supportcd by 72 Celtic language puhlishers and 
organisations of which numher 46 actuallv 
parlicipated in thc Book Fair itsell

The event alsoattractcdconsidcrablc Publicity 
bnlh in thc press and media not only in theCellic 
countries hut on an international scale. fulfilling 
the primarv aim of the organisers to bring the 
Celtic languages and their lileratures to an 
international audience

A TS the Bord na Gacilgc Irish book dtstribii- 
tioit group. who were a Insl minule entry. were 
astonished Ihn! l hevsold 50 per Cent of the books 
they look to London A Welsh publlsher has 
writfen: "I ilid very well as lar as sales arc 
conccrncd I couldhavedone with morestock 
If von plan lo do a simtlar day next vear. I will 
certainlv he interested in taking pari '

Berne/ An Nailh (of the Breton Cultural 
Institute) writes 'ft has beeil a very interesling 
experience lor all of us lo mecl lor Ihe first time 
so many puhlishers Irom thc various Celtic 
counlries and see their books I am sure it will 
strengthen the Cooperation belween mir countries 
in ihe future. We hopc that Ihere will he a 
SCRIF-CFI.T'Rh and '87 '

The final lisi of participunts at this pioneering 
event w-cte

Stands
I 1 he ( eilte l engue (also representing):

Cork University Press 
( ’oftwn (Wales f 
I ritlap (Männin)
Seollish Acudcmic Press
An (iael (An Claidheamh Soltiis Ine. New
York)
Dale'homp Soflt 
Constables (1 ondon)
Carbad ( An Ciriipa Foilsiiheoireachta, 
Ireland)

ALBA
7 An Coniann I eabhraiehean (Semtish 

Gaclic Books Council)
-V Ac.nr I .iranta
4 An Comtinn Giiidhealucli
5. .lohn Donald I td.

RRFI/If
6. Skol-lIhe) Ar Vro (Breton Cultural 

Institute)

7. Kuzul Ar Bre/honcg (Breton Language 
Council)

8. Fditions Brud Neve/
9. An Here

10. Ar Bed Kcltiek

CYMRU
11 Cyngor Llyfrau Cymracg (Welsh Books 

Council)
12. Cyhoeddiadau Mei
13. Anrhydeddus Cymdeithas y 

Cymmrodorion
14. Gwasg Prifysgol Cymru
15. Gwasg Efengvlaidd Cymru
16. Oriel (Welsh Arts Council Bookshop)

KIRF
17. AIS — (Bord na Gacilge)
18. Conradh na Gacilge
19. Conradh na Gacilge (Casemcnt Branch. 

London)
20. An Güm
21. Gaedhcalachas Teo
22. Innn
23 An CUkomhar
24 Cumann na Scribheann Gaedhilge 

KERNOW
25. Kesva an Tavas Kernewck (Cornish 

Language Board): Cowcthas an Yeth 
Kernewck (Cornish Language Fellowship): 
Dalleth (Nurserv plavsehool group)

26. Dvllansow Truran
27 I odenek Press

MANNIN
28 Yn Cheshaght Ghailckagh (Mnnx Gaelic 

Societ y I

OTHFRS
29 I inguaphone Institute
30 Assimil
31 Keshcarrigan Bookshop (An Droichead 

m.iga/ine) Ne« York
32. Stone Street Press. New York
33. Müller. Blond & White. London
34. Spirit ol Celtia (Publishing)
35 Cambridge Mcdiev.il Celtic Studies
36 Ventura Publishing London
37 Oxford Umversilv Press
38 Eoitr Provinces Bookshop iConnolls 

Association)

In opening SCRIF-CF1 T '85. chairmnn 
hismrian and novelist Peter Bcrresford Hills said

'The response in support of this first p3n-Celtic 
book fair has been truly heartening ... but this is 
only thc tip of an iccbcrg of great potential.’ 
Certainlv ihe orpanisers feil that many Celtic 
language puhlishers and organisations who 
should have been represented had taken a 
somesvhat pessimisticaititude. Many realised ihe 
significance of SCRIF-CELT only at the last 
tnmutc. But in terms of the Overall number of 
puhlishers supporting SCRIF-CELT. it was 
estimated that the event had received only 25C? of 
the real potential. Having demonstrated its 
success. thc organisers lelt it would he rasier to 
persuadc puhlishers to support it in thc future

Publicity
The atm ofSCRIF-CEl.T '85 was to present the 
Celtic languages and their lileratures beforc an 
international audience (see CA RN Nos. 47/48 
and 49). That aim was certainlv achieved. No 
other single event organised by the Celtic League 
has received such widespread press and media 
covcragc.

Stories appearedon radio. televisionand in the 
newspapers. as well as in literary journals. in 
Scotland. Wales. Brittany. Cornwall and 
Mannin Ireland’s eoverage was frank ly palhetic 
w ilh only afew stories appearing. This w as made 
up lor a littlc with exceüent eoverage in London's 
Irish Post and Irish Pemocrat.

Even the English press and media were 
interested ranging from serious stories in ihe 
Times l iterary Supplement. RnakscHer. Rank 
Marketing News etc. to the typical non-serious 
approach in The Guartiianand other newspapers 
The BBC World Service 'Outlook' Programme 
devoied twenty minutc.s to the event.

On the International front, however. the 
response was even grealer with eoverage ranging 
front articles in Soviel f.Heran- Getreue Irvrstia 
and Novosti News agency io a fifteen minule 
Programme on Greek Radio, and reports in 
Swiss. French. South and  North American and 
Canadian newspapers.
Attendance
In view of the Publicity given to the event. the 
organisers were disappointed that attendance 
was not higher — bemg undera thousand. It was 
generalis estimated at the Conference on 'London 
and the Future of the Celtic Languages'(Counts 
Hall. London. Januars 21. 1984) that London 
has a population of some 100.000 Celtic- 
language Speakers Welsh attendance seemed 
particularls low bv eomparison to their potential 
The organisers isolated two reasons lor this. I) 
SCRIF-CEl T'85 feil in the holidas period w hen 
niarts people were asvas front London and 
schools. such as Willesden's Welsh-medium 
school. svere closed. 2) The organisers admitted 
an oversight in lailing to mdividualls notifs the 
24 London Welsh chapels w btch tend to serve as 
cultural eentres for many of the Welsh-spcakers 
in l ondon
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Finances
The main aim of the organisers was lo makc 
SCRIF-CFFT '85 sclf-finaneing and noi draw 
on cithcr hranch funrfs or central funds. This 
wasachieved in spitcof one mujor error. The 
organisers were over optimistic with regard to 
caicring. The huft’ei Innchcon at £4.25 proved a 
dlsaster. Very few peoplc attonding the book fair 
wanted a proper luncheon People general ly 
wonted snacks and few pcople feit motivated to 
pav £4.25 for lunch In guaranteeing a figtire to 
the catcrer. the orgamsers admtl io losinp the 
sum of £550 in this area.

The total expenditure on SCRIF-CFLT '85 
was £2.650.57(sterling). Incomc (as at April 26) 
was £2.7X1 58 Ai that time the sum of £40 was 
outstnndine in advertising and piirticipnnt fees. 
Discounling theowedsum of £40. SCRIF-CFI T 
'85 has found itself £131.01 in credit. A potential 
profil of £6X1.01 was eilt bv the loss on the 
catering side The committcc have noted ihcir 
mistakc.

Revenue was raised from advertising in the 
Programme booklet: in participation fees and 
from various unsolicited donations In addition. 
admission and luncheon money.

Main areasof expenditure were the guarantced 
sum ln the catcrer. postagc and duplicating. 
prinling the Programme hooklet. hiring the 
London Welsh Centre, sclected advertising und 
production p f badges.

I.eelures
In the lower hall, the scries of Iccturcs on 
contemporarv writing und Publishing in caclt of 
theCelticlanguages.chaircd bv Peter Bcrrcsford 
Ellis. were well attended.

One last minute panic arosc wltcn the author 
Ddnall Mac Amhlaigh sent word that he was 
unahlc tonttendduc to domesticproblcnts. With 
just one hour's notice, bis place was filled by 
Caoimhin Ö Mareaigh. the senior cditcir of An 
Ciüm. und Stiofain Ö hAnrachtlin ofCIdeomhar. 
who madc an cxcellcnt joint prcsentation.

The other Speakers were latn MiicDlu'imhnaill 
ol theScotnsh Gaehc Books Council; Berne/ An 
Nailh (Breton Cult Ural Institute). Dcwi Morris 
Jones (Welsh Books Council). Len Truran of 
Dvllansow Truran (Cornwall) and Dr. Brian 
Mae Stnvll ( Yn Cheshaghi Ghailckagh I

Man\ disaslcr

fair was. unfortunatcly. a Manx one Due io a 
strikc on Ihe freight ships beiween the island and 
Fngland. the consignment of Manx books failcd 
to turn up A Manx book stand was asscmblcd 
when members ol the London Brnnch madc a 
last minute search oftbeir libraries and pathered 
a small Collection of gramnuirs, dictionarics and 
general books This w as reinforced by Dr. Mae 
Stovll brmging other ilems and copics of the 
maga/inc /m/up. Items were marked 'not for 
sale' milch io ihe annoyancc of manv interested 
pcople. Il was estimated ihat al least a do/en or 
so grammars and dictionarics eould have been 
sold.

Programme hooklet
Tlie 76 page Programme hooklet (consisting of 
46' pages of advertising and 28' ■ pages of 
editorial) is now regarded as a directory of 
modern Celtic languape Publishing Professor 
GcaröidMae FoinlGalway I iniversitylprovjdes 
a lypieal eomment lo those rcccivcd by the 
orgamsers: ’Congratulations on produetng what 
is not only a Programme hui morc thnn that. a 
directory of Celtic publishers and periodieals. 
This is m o s i uxcful and has drawn to my 
attention manv Publishing enterpriscs in the 
oihcr C'cllic languages of which I was not 
previously aware.'

Sonic 2.000 eopics of the Programme hooklet 
were printed and. as well as visitors to SC'RIF- 
CFLT ’85. over XOO were distribuled to the press 
and medin

A limited number of the Programme booklcls 
are still availahlc as collcctor's items or handv 
Publishing rcfercncc books. The price is £1 
(sterling) plus 31p for poslage while Stocks Inst 
M akc yourcheeiucs payable to SCRIF-CEL T 'X5 
and sent to:

Seamas Ö C’oilcäin
(.'42 DuCane Court.
London SWI7 7JR.
England.

Criticism
Thcorganiscrs wish to place on rccord particular 
thanks to General Sccretory Alan HcusalT who 
was active in Irving to break down initial Irish 
pessimism enncerning the event. Thcv also wish 
ro record wholehcarted thanks to Bernard 
Moffat (Manx Brauch sccretary) and lo Jorj ab

w honi did everything they eould to hclp promote 
and co-ordinate tltc event in their respective 
countries, working closely with the organisers in 
London.

In placing on rccord thanks to the above. the 
organisers must also record ihcir sadness at the 
total lack of response from other hranch 
secretaries. As well as reports in previous issucs 
of CARN. all branch secretaries were sent 
explanatory letters and Programme booklets 
asking for hclp im pronioting the event and 
watching the press and media in their area for 
reports and so forth. Apart from the previously 
named Celtic League personneI. the organisers 
did not even receivc an acknowledgment from 
other hranch secretaries. This is a sad reflectinn 
on the Operation within the Celtic League and 
leads one to ask the reasons bchind this lack.’

SCR1F-CEI.T ’86?
ln niaking their analysis o f the event. the 
organisers have becn very heartened by the 
positive Iccdhack SCR1F-CI I.T ’85 ha-, been. 
undouhtedly. an event that not only rellecteil 
well on the Celtic League but has achieved more 
Publicity for the I caguc than any other single 
event held dtiring the League's history. The 
organisers are alrcadv rcceiving enquirics about 
SCRII -CEL T '86.

Considcrable discussion was given as to 
whether lo hold next year's SCRIF-CFI J in 
London or hand over the Organisation, as 
originally envisaged. to another brauch in the 
Celtic count ries. Lack of response from the other 
branchcs (witlt the exception of Brei/h and 
Mannin) has not müde that idea feasiblc at this 
stagc h was definitcly Feit that SCRIF-CFI T. 
having been established. should remain a Celtic 
League event.

The organisers are thereforc recommending 
that SCRIF-CFI T '86 he held once apain in 
I ondon This uoulil consolidate the event on the 
international stagc. The event w-ould also be held 
over a lwo-day period with a scries of 'side 
events" such  as poctry readings cle. In sccking to 
orgamse a major two-day book fair and literary 
fcstival. the organisers will bc pursuing the idea 
of sccking sponsorship from sclected Celtic 
business enterpriscs.

It is envisaged than plans for SCRIF-CFIT 
'86 will bc lormed and announced before 
September.

The organisers will be watching the extern of 
support and co-operation they receivc from 
other I eague branches for SCRIF-CFI T ’86 in 
ordertobeabletom akca positivedecisionabout 
a venue for SCR1F-CELT '87.

Commenting on the event. Chairman Peter 
Bcrrcsford Ellissaid: ‘SCRIF-CFI T has llllcd a 
gap in pan-C'cItiegatherings which has long heen 
notiecable. It is. perhaps. the most important 
funclion in terms of the aspirations of the Celtic 
League in that it deals with the Celtic languages 
and their litcrntures. Il promoles ihe languages 
not only to ihe Cclts but aLso to the world.

‘I. for one. did not anticipatc such an 
enthusiastic response . . although I had hopes 
SCRIF-CELT is undoubtedlv hcre to stas and 
the Celtic League has rcason lo bc protid of 
crcating it It ean now grow mto somethinp 
higger and bettcr.'

Particular thanks must go to the organising 
committcc: Peter Berrcsford Ellis (chairman): 
Seamas Ö Coilcäin (sccretary/ treasurer): 
Michcdl 6  l.aoire (London branch sccretary): 
Seumas Mac a' Cihohhainn anil Dr .lanie 
Stephens.

Thanks must also bc rccordcd to the 24 
volunteer helpers front the London branch ol'thc 
Celtic League who gave up ihcir Fridav evenmg 
and all day Saiurday to act as stewarts. 
receptionists. odd-iob men and women. stand 
attcndnnis. tea and eoffee ladies and luncheon 
Supervisors.
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FOR A C ELT IC  FUTURE
A tribute to Alan Heusaff

330 pages

This Collection of articles has 
been published in recognition of 
Alan s work as Secretary of the 
Celtic League for over 20 years.

A wide ränge of subjeels and 
topics are convered on 
political and cultural matters.

Price Stg£5

Available frorn Branch 
Secretaries or direct from Ihe 
Editor. Calhal Ö Luain, 33 
Böthar Bancroft. Tamhlacht,
Co Ätha Cliath, Eire.

This book will be a must for all 
inlerested in Celtic affairs

Postage & Packing:
IRC7.50(Stg areaancf £ire), IR£Z50 (Sudaca  mail. Breizh and rest o f the world), 

IRL6.30 (Air mail. Breizh and rest of the worldI.

A.G .M . 1985
This year's A.G.M. will bc hcld in No. 6» 
Hsrcourt Street. Dublin 2 (ofTStephens Green) 
the Gaelic League Hcadquarters, on 23-25 

August, 1985-
Provision»! Agenda

FIUDAY, 8 p.m.

movemeuts, by n panel of Speakers. Qucstions. 
SATURDAY. a.ra.
2 e I Reports by llic Brunch Secretaries :
b) Reports by the Editor oTCarn, tlx Treasurer. 
the Secretary general.
SATURDAY p.m.
3 Planmng the publication of C ARN und other 
Celtic Leagur .ictivitiee for the year ahead: 
Electron of OfFtcers.
•i Resolutions/Motions submitied by the 
Branchen
SUNDAY a.m.
5 Report on the CELTIC IDEA(co-operative)
6 Scrif-Celt 1986,
7 A brief survey ol present intercellic relattons. 
SUNDAY p.m.
8 Our anders Lan ding of Celiicism.
9 Reports cm and discussion cif docunrenO 
comtnunicated to the C.L by other associations 
aj 1 he I wo i radttions in Irdand; b) Proposals 
lor an EEC Celtic Secrctnrint; c) Europc 2000.
Information concemmg aecommodation will be 
»upplted on request by the Irish Brandt 
Secretary (wc page 24). but MAKE SURE 

YOU WR1TE EARLY

NEW BRANCH  
S E C R E T A R IE S
Merfyn Phillips has acccptcd the post of 
Welsh branch secretary in succcssion to lan 
Llyi'ni. He is the editor o r the pttpur bro Y 
San Readers of CARN 47-48 know of ihc 
firm stand he took concernmg the Welsh 
Janguagc Hc writes perfect Irish.

Tomls Scott and Maire Lodge came 
fnrward, affenng their help to the Irish 
branch when ihey heard ihm Mäire 
Bhrea t hnach could not on accnunt of other 
comnntments in the Held of Irish music and 
language. continuc to devote all the time 
needed to develop our branch membership 
andactivities. Tomiis was appoimed branch

See pagc 24 for the new address«.
On beludf of the Ccllic League I «houlil 

like io ihank lan and Maire for the work 
ihey did as secretaries for the Organisation 
and I hopc (hat ihey will find time io 
continuc contributing to CARN.

DER WESTEN
ffmuiiithly. fT pages T5"vZ5ctn.. m German. 
24DM/annutn. Informs on the cultural. 
Iinguislit. political and other aspectsof the 
Situation in ALsace-l.orraine Mcasurcd in 
tone hui stroncls commiltcd. Published K  
Alsacians-Lorraui in Gcrmany Address: 
Bernhausen W icscnstr. I II). D-7024

Lowender Peran Inter-Celtic Festival
Octob« lfrth aöth, 19S5

D««u WmfcAg». Lttiurti. Cmcetä. Calf?. Ctlllc Mattel

Fur immer wlormUvn pSaoe mtntl;

8 Tywamhayle Rd.. 
Perranpotch. 

Comwail.

Anne X. Kennedy (Irish Reprcscntatlvc)

Ustowel,
Co. Kerry.

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All tliose whoagree wtth the Constitution 
and Aims of the Celtic League are eligible 
for membership Ihe membership fec 
(ineluding C am) and subscription rate' an: 
lRi'6. Stg£5. 60FF or US$14. Postage 
outside f urope is hv air mail 

For Information about the Celtic League, 
applications for membership subscriptions. 
etc. writc ui any of the fotlowihg secrctarir.
ALBA
Main Dcnovun. 9 Dalglcish Roud. Dundee 
DD4 7.IR

BREIZH
Jnri Ab Herve-G wegen. 4 Rue F Blons. 
29260 Plouzcn iel/Ploudan iel.

CYMRl
Merfvn Phillips. Parcs Ffn«*r. I landudocll. 
Dy feil.

EIRE
Tomäs .Senil. 16 PaircnaCabrai. B.A.C 

KERNOW
Bernard Deacon. An Fogo\. Bardia 2. 
South downs, Redruth

MANNIN
Bernard Moffait. 24 St Gcrmam’s Place. 

LONDON
Michc-.il Ö Lanlre. 5 Bdton Road. Bcrk- 
hampstead. Hcrts England.

U SA .
Alexe! Kondratie». (Correspondencc Ct>- 
ordinntnr). P O. Box 322. Reco Park. N Y. 
11 374.

The General Secretary of the Celtic 
League iv:
Alan lleusaff.
9 Br. Cnoc Sion.
Dromehnnrueh.
Mh Cliath 9. Eire.

The Ediior is Ms. P. Bridson. 33 Br 
Bancrofi.Tamhlacht. Bade Atlia Cliath 24. 
Eire.

TAüütltd likv «» liiank -tnt?si o f our 
contnbutors tor their 1 rem c minus efforts in 
mecling the due daic lor submis.s.on of 
a r t id o  for this issuc Our next dcadline for 
Cam 51 will be Augusi 2nd.

As lor this issue, articles in rhe Celtic 
languuges should bc submitted before the 
dcadlinc where pnssthlc Photographs. 
original iliustrdtious. artwork and satirical 
cartoon« would bc appreciatcd.

PAT BRIDSON
Garn is edited by P A. Bridson. published 

bv the Celtic l eague and pnnted b> Qume 
& 1 ubbon. I Al hol St.. Port St Mary Islc 
of Man.

Material sent for publication in CARN 
musi relnlc toour nims br clenrly wruten: if 
in langung« other than Lnplish articles 
should bc marked to case eduing (Brackei 
sen tcnccs/parag iaphs which may bc 
omiued in casc of need to shortcn).

Help to fund new 'Ubscribcrs and to seil 
CARN \Veo(Ter20 ’, rctail allowanecfsale 
or 1 eiurm All material is Copyright (C) 
CARN unless ötherwise stated. The viesvs 
expressed in CARN are not nccessarilv 
thoveofthe editor norofitbe Celtic League.
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Rl GUAILLIBH A CH EILE .
Tha mor-shruth na Beurla a’ bagradh gu cruaidh 
Ar cänain ’s ar düthchas a shlugadh a suas;
Ach seasaibh gu dileas ri cänain ur gaoil,
’S chan fhaigh i am bäs gu ruig deireadh an t-saoghal.

A dh’aindeoin gach ionnsuadh a thugadh le nämh 
A chöirichean priseil a spüinneadh o’n Ghaidheal, 
Cha iasaich e chaoidh gus am faigh e a’ bhuaidh 
Thar gach miorun is eucoir a dh’fhaodas a ruaig.

O, togaibh ur guth as leth cänain nam beann,
Is cluinnteadh a fuaim air feadh mhonadh is ghleann; 
Ard-sheinnibh a cliü ann am bärdachd ’s an ceöl,
’S na leigibh le coimhich a masladh r’ ar beö.

A chlanna nan Gaidheal! bithibh seasmhach is dlüth, 
Ri guaillibh a cheile a’ cosnadh gach cliü;
O, seasaibh gu gaisgeil ri cänain ur gräidh 
’S na treigibh a’ Ghäidhlig a nis no gu bräth.
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Rinn Donnchadh Reid (1849-1912) a’ 
bhärdachd sin. Is docha gum bheil sinn gu 
math eolach oirre. Ceart gu leöir. rannan ä 
“Suas leis a’ Ghäidhlig” . Rinn esan “Ri 
guaillibh a cheile" cuideachd agus tha gach 
aon ri fhaicinn anns a’ “Choisir-chiuil” .

’S ann de mhuinntir Chinn-tire (far a 
bheil ar cänain ach gann) a bha Donnchadh 
coir. Marsin, thuigegu math gach cruaidh- 
chäs a bha ar cänain Albannach a’ fulang 
nuair a bha e beö. mar eiseimpleir, sgoiltean 
sa Bheurla. Ach tha cruaidh-chäsan oirnn 
cuideachd an diugh air nach biodh e eolach 
idir, mar orain pop sa Bheurla. TV sa 
Bheurla agus white settlers!

Ged a mhair e beö sna läithean a dh’aom 
bha e mar gaisgeach na Gäidhlig cho 
treibhireach ris na gaisgich againn an 
diugh.

‘S na läithean againn fhein cd an 
gaisgeach na Gäidhlig as cliüiteiche ach an 
t-Ard Ollamh Ruairidh MacThomais. 
Sgriobh e leabhran d’am b’ainm “ Why 
Gaelic Maliers” agus sgrüdaidh sinn e. Mar 
b'abhaist dhä sgriobh e le cheile gu 
sgoilearach agus gu neo-mhearachdach. 
Sgriobh e eachdraidh na Gäidhlig Alban- 
naich ä 500 A.D. gus an latha an diugh. 
Chord a h-uile facal ruinn agus chan eil sin 
iongantach idir oir tha sinn daonnan uile gu 
leir fior toilichte a sgriobhaidhean pailt ’sa 
Ghäidhlig ’sa Bheurla a leughadh.

Sgrüdaidh sinn leabhran eile cuideachd 
ris an abrar "Fletcher Paper: GAELIC — 
looking to the future” . Ach tha difir mör 
eadar “ Why Gaelic matters" agus an 
leabhran ris an canar “ Paipear Mhic an 
fhleisdeir: A‘ GHÄIDHLIG .. agus mar 
sin air adhart. Car-son? Bhon a tha

eadardhealachadh mör eadar an duil a bha 
againn ri äm ri teachd, roimh Bliadhna na 
Cealgaireachd 1979. agus an t-äm a bhios ri 
teachd aig na gillean sa “ Phaipear Mhic an 
fhleisdeir” .

Cuimhnich air na läithean faoin roimh 
1979 nuair a bha a h-uile Albannach a’ toirt 
creideas do'n Phärlamaid Shasunnach.

Cuimhnich air an leabhran da-chän- 
aineach gorm le seachd aodainnean air. 
d’am b’ainm “ Gäidhlig ann an Albainn” . 
Cuimhnich air GA1RM 104 agus “ A’ 
Ghäidhlig: na tha romhainn a dhfeanamh 
(Poilscasaidh an SNP)".

An sin. thäinig Bliadhna na Cealgair
eachd 1979 agus am Barail-fhuasgladh no 
Referendum. Mar b'abhaist dhi, rinn a’ 
Phärlamaid Shasunnach na riaghailtean 
uile gu leir. Agus a nuair a chunnaic na 
cealgairean gum biodh sluagh na h-Albainn 
buadhmhor (agus bha sinne buadhmhor le 
77, 435 guthan) dh'atharraich iad na 
riaghailtean aca (mar b’abhaist dhaibh) leis 
an riaghailt 40%ach.

An sin thäinig an dama cealgaireachd. 
Dhiült am priomhair Callaghan cruaidh- 
ördagh (three line whip) a chur a-mach air 
los an Achda A lbannach seo a 
bheothachadh.

Leis a sin, thuit Callaghan agus ghlac 
Magaidh Thatcher stiüireadh na Pärlamaid 
Sasunnaich. Leis a sin. rinn ise an treas 
ceilgaireachd. Mharbh ise an Achd 
Albannach mhi-shealbhach seo. le breugan 
cho olc ri Goebbals, a' deanamh a-mach 
nach robh a' mhör-chuid (77,435 guthan) 
againn idir.

An deidh Bliadhna na Cealgaireachd 
1979, thäinig difir mör oirnn. Thuig sinn

gun robh sinn faoin gus a seo ar n-earbsa a 
chur sa Phärlamaid Shasunnaich agus na 
cealgairean a tha innte.

Ach an deidh 1979 cha tugsinn möran de 
chreideas don Phärlamaid Shasunnach.

Chi thu an difir mör eadar am Päipear 
Mhic an fhleisdeir agus eachdraidh Mhic 
Thomais, oir seo agad mar gum biodh dä 
ghinealach air leth päirichte leis a’ 
bhliadhna 1979.

Nochdaidh Coinneach MacFhionghuin 
dhuinn map na cänain sa bhliadhna 1891 
agus fear eile air son 1981. Feumaidh sinn a 
dh’obair gu cruaidh le cröileaganain (faic 
na tha Keith Scammell ri rädh) anns gach 
gleann is gach sräid feadh na h-Alba gu leir. 
gu h-araidh anns an 1-Siorramachd Pheairt 
ga neartachadh. Mar a thuirt Ruaraidh 
MacThom ais ai r an taobh-duilleag aige mu 
dheireadh tha dcagh mhein ri fhaotainn 
anns an Alba a thaobh na Gäidhlig. Air an 
adhbhar sin is docha gum bi cothrum na 
Feinne againn fhathast. Ach cha bhi toradh 
gun saothar.

Cha chreid sinn nach eil suidheachadh 
nah cröileagan feumail. Oir nochd na 
Cuimrich gun robh üghdarras an fhogh 
luim nas deönaiche sgoil Chuimreis a 
steidheachadh, ma bhios cröileagan soir- 
bheachail ionadail ann.

Chuala sinn gum bheil corr is sia ceud 
öganach ag ionnsachadh na Gäidhlig sna 
sgoiltean Pheairtich. Uime sin tha sinn 
cinnteach gum bheil cröileagan a dhith orra 
mar chül-taic, oir togaidh duine glic a 
thaigh air carraig, agus bhiodh cröileagan 
soirbheachail mar charraig do sgoil 
Ghäidhlig sam bith.

Tha na leabhranain seo le cheile
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cudromach. Chan eii na üghdairean a’ 
bruidhinn sa Ghäidhlig eadarainn fhein, 
ach sa Bheurla a-mhäin mu dheidhinn nan 
cröileagan. nan sgoil Ghäidhlig agus mar 
sin air adhart.

Sgrüd na paipearan-naidheachd Beurla 
na leabharanain le cheile seo agus chord an 
fheadhan eile aig nach eil facal Ghäidhlig 
riutha. Air an adhbhar sin. direach mar a 
thuirt Ruairidh MacThomais e-ffiein, tha 
deagh mfiein ann a thaobh na Gäidhlig an 
diugh.

Dhearbh tadhal de Sheorais Younger, 
Rünaire na Stäite. don t-Sabhal Mör Ostaig 
cuidcachd (19.7.85) gum bheil deagh mhein 
ann da-riribh. A reir “an Albannaich” 
bhruidhinn e sa chiad dol a-mach sa 
Ghäidhlig agus chriochnaiche an öraid aige 
sa Ghäidhlig.

Thuirt e gum b’fheärr leis aonadh nan 
Comunn. An deidh sin nochd gach 
Domhnull Iain nan Comunn. Domhnull 
la in  M a c lo m h a ir  (An C om unn  
G aidhealach) agus Domhnull Iain 
MacAoidh (Comunn na Gäidhlig) gun 
robh iad le cheile co-fhaireachail ris a sin.

An deidh sin, de thuirt Rünaire na Stäite 
ach . . .  “ Cha b’ urrain don an Riaghaltas 
a-mhäin a’ Ghäidhlig a shabhaladh mur eil 
na Gäidheil a ’ deanamh an dicheall air 
sgath na cänain mhäithreil aca . . .  le beagan 
aire agus chüram, bhiodh i beothail o 
chionn fada ri teachd.. . .

Scots & Welsh 
Trapped in the 
Labour/Alliance 

Battle
The Brecon and Radnor bi-election was 
noteable for two things when the Liberal 
Alliance candidate sneaked through. The 
opinion polls were unclear whether Labour 
or the Alliance would win but they agreed 
that the Tories would be punished for their 
blatant disrega rd for the mood of change in 
British politics.

The Thatcher years of supremacy arc 
numbered but if the Opposition is to form 
the next government then it looks very 
likely that no party will havc an overall 
majority. The Labour Party which is the 
official Opposition is least prepared to do 
deals with others to gain power. At least not 
of a kind leading to an open coalition. 
Remembering the Lib-Lab pact of 1977 we 
can see that this usually covers the tracks of 
a disunited Labour Party while ditching 
any real change of radical policy decisions 
being made by government. Devolution 
suffered as number one casuality in the 
power struggle to dominate Westminster 
before the 1979 debacle.

Labour needs a sizeable victory to win 
back 140 plus seats from the Tories. Oneof 
these was Brecon and Radnor. another is 
the Prime Ministers seat Finchley in 
London. However the English and Welsh 
local elections showed thecontinuingtrend 
of Alliance dominating as the credible 
Opposition in the SE and Labour and the 
Alliancesharing the Midlandsand North of

Shaoilinn nach eil e freagarrach fhathast 
a dhol gu inbhe cho-ionann eadar na dä 
chänain, uile gu leir, ach tha mi deönach a
phutadh air adhart beagan is beaga n__ Sa
chiad dol a-mach cleachdamaid a’ 
Ghäidhlig ge be äite a tha i freagarrach sin a 
dheanamh. . . . Nochd e fäbhar don 
bheachd-smuain gum biodh a‘ Ghäidhlig 
air TV a h-uile latha gu riaghailteach ...m a  
co-oibricheas na cömhlanan TV comhla air 
a ’ phrögram seo cha bhiodh a’ chosgais ach 
beag do gach comnanaidh.. .  .

Seo mar a thuirt Seoras Younger. 
Rünaire na Stäite a reir a ’ phäipear- 
naidheachd. Is docha gum bheil an öraid 
seo aige gle chudromach oir tha Seoras 
Younger na chiad Rünaire na Stäite air 
feadh ceud bliadhna a thäinig do 
chruinneachadh nan Gäidheal riamh! A 
bhärr air sin is e Seoras Younger a’ chiad 
Rünaire na Stäite a bhruidhinn riamh gu 
coibhneil ’sa Ghäidhlig is 'sa Bheurla a 
thaobh na Gäidhlig!

Air an adhbhar sin gabhamaid misneach. 
Tha möran de rudan luachmhora leughadh 
anns an leab h ran  aig R uairidh  
MhicThömais agus anns a’ Phaipear Mhic 
an fhleisdeir. Gun teagamh sam bith tha 
cröileagan agus sgoiltean Ghäidhlig feumail 
ach a bharrachd air sin na diochuimhnich 
gum bheil cül-taic feumail do gach 
cröileagan is sgoil Ghäidhlig. Tha gach 
leabhran a' nochdadh gum bheil cül-taic
England. So we can expect much discussion 
in coming months as to how the opponents 
of Toryism can beat Thatcherism. But 
where does this leave Wales and Scotland?

The banality and mediocrity of the 
British parties in Brecon and Radnor 
reflects a reaction against extremes and the 
trimming of policies to catch so-called 
middle of the road voters. Only Plaid 
Cymru addressed the issues facing the 
electors. 1t was virtually excluded from 
serious coverage and squeezed out of the 
picture. Much bitter rccrimination in Wales 
followed but it only serves to underline the 
patchy support for Plaid strongest in the 
most Welsh speaking areas and in certain 
South Wales valleys. The Labour versus 
Alliance battle will continue to rage in areas 
w'hich succumbed to the first whiff of 
Thatcherism but are now distinctly cool as 
the consequences of centralised dest ruction 
of Welsh industries proceeds apace.

In Scotland SNP has beeil doing well in 
local government bi-elections. Second only 
to Labour over a ränge of seats this year. 
SNP is in good heart despite a steady 
showing of 14% in the opinion polls. 
Labour with around 50% is confirmed as 
the party with the mandate to rule Scotland 
while the Alliance and Tories vary between 
18 to 20% of the pollsters results. Much talk 
in nationalist circles about seeking some 
more middle of the road votes has ied to the 
June National Council of the party rejecting 
such a strategy as a central plank of SNP 
thinking. The main target must be Labour. 
While the breakdown of the Alliance vote is 
interesting. Roughly half identify them- 
selves as Liberais, the historic Scots Liberal 
vote. a quarteras Social Demncrats and ihe 
other quarter as Alliance voters i.e. the 
defecting Tories. This leaves much room

feumail.
Cha chreid sinn nach eil an cül-taic seo sa 

chiad äite caran leanabail a-measg na 
feadhna ög sa bhun-sgoil, ach, mar a tha na 
bliadhnachan a ’ dol seachad, bhiodh 
comunn na h-oigridh feumail airsgäth nan 
Gaidheal seo gus a bheil iad air fäs 
inbheach. Mar sin bhiodh geamachan aca 
mar chamanachd agus bhall-coise sa 
Ghäidhlig, dräma Gäidhlig, örain is ceöl 
Gäidhlig, Mödan ionadail, eaglaisean 
Ghäidhlig. ür-sgriobhadh sa Ghäidhlig. 
dannsadh is ceilidhean agus mar sin air 
adhart feadh na h-Albainn gu leir. Le cül- 
taic mar sin ri fhaotainn anns gach äite 
bhiodh oileanaich Gäidhlig gu leoir ri 
fhaighinn . . . gu h-äraidh bho leithid an 
t-Sabhail Mör Ostaig. . .  agus nuair a fägas 
iad an colaisde tha cül-taic eile feumail — 
cosnadh agus cothrum na Feinne.

The basis of discussion was two booklets 
in English published recentlv:

(1) “ Why Gaelic Matters“ by Derick 
Thomson obtainable from the Sahire 
Society. 13 Atholl Crescent, Edinburgh 
EH3 8HA for £1.

(2) "Fletcher Paper: GAELIC Looking 
to the future” by several aulhors obtainable 
free if a member of the Andrew Fletcher 
Society, “ Wayside” , Longforgan. by 
Dundee DD2 5FIA or £1.50 to non-
members. Q j||e a s b u |g M acM hulrich

for manoeuvre in the Scottish political 
scene as the electorate consider who best 
can defeat the Tories in Westminster and 
deliver a Scots assembly.

The picture of callous indifference from 
successive Westminster governments con- 
tinues to register in Scottish minds. Earlier 
this year a fanciful plan, thankfully never 
carried out, was revealed from the 1950s. 
Nuclear researchers were planning an air 
bürst of atomic material over Wiek! 
Following thepollution of Gruinard Island, 
Wester Ross during the Second World War 

with anthrax.a wave of revulsion for seeing 
Scots as a suitable test bed for dangerous 
experiments by British government scien- 
tists. raised increased activity to oppose a 
nuclear reprocessing plant at Dounreav in 
Caithness. Planning permission awaits a 
public enquiry and the undoubted rubber 
stamp of Secretary of State, George 
Younger. This will not stop a vigorous 
Opposition who have further ammunilion 
in the shape of revelations about germ 
warfare experiments with monkeys in 1953 
in Broad Bay. near Stornoway. Donald 
Stewart SNP MP for the Western Isles 
gained no satisfaction from the Ministrv of 
Defence after the spraying of monkeys on a 
raft/cage with bubonic plague was con
firmed. How much these goings on in the 
North affect the massive central beit 
Labour bastions remains to be scen but the 
possibility of a Labour government, how
ever tenuous that hope. may well induce 
many voters to give them another chance — 
perhaps a Scottish parliamentary bi- 
election would give us some moreclues. But 
the present shape of the solid anti-Torvism 
of Scots will not survive another l abour 
failure to deliver.

ROB GIBSON
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GAELIC EXPERIENCE  
AND EXPERIMENT

♦ ♦ ♦  le Frang Mac Thömais

With the number of booksabout theGaelic languagc which haveappeared in tbe 
last few years. there can surely be few in Scotland who do not knowsomethingat 
least about the history of that language. The problem nowadays for those whoare 
fighting on the Gaelic front, for more cash aid and the accolade of statutory 
rccognition for Gaelic. is how to consolidate the great well of public synipathy 
into something concrete so that the language can look to the future with 
confidence.

The recent formation of Comhairle na 
Gaidhlig. set up with public funds. and die 
n e w  r o l e  f o r  A n  C o m u n n  
Gaidhealach in Scottish Arts will surely 
producea strategy which. given the backing 
of Gaelic Speakers, will initiale the break- 
through to allow the language to become a 
recognised and significant factor in all 
aspects of Scottish lifo.

This is something which the Saltire 
Society has long recognised and to add its 
eontribut ion to the well-being of Gaelic. the 
Society has given Derick Thomson the task 
of stating the case for more support. He 
presenis a well-reasoncd and considcred 
argumeni without literary histrionics.

Thomson brings his undoubted scholar
ship to bear on the task of reviewing nearly 
two millennia of history in a dozen pages. 
Yct this compression is lar front being 
sketchy. The picture drawn is full of detail 
to which are deftly added vignettes which 
serve to reinföxce ihe antiquitv of Gaelic.

For long it used to be argued that the 
Gaels had no literature until recent times. 
Yet Thomson gives examples daiing from 
beforc the I3ih Century, after which time 
literary work. poctry. is identilied with 
accuracv. It is a thought to read that the 
composer of a poem in the I3th Century 
belonged to a farm ly of bards whose direct 
descendants lasted until the l’ourth decade 
of the 19th Century, in the Island of South 
Uist. Yet this I'aniily was probably not 
unique in the Gaelic world. What other 
cultures can claini this distinction?

Gaelic writing Irorn tlien still continucs 
with such distinguished names as Iain 
Criehton Smith. George Campbell Hay 
and Derick Thomson himself. along with 
ihai grand old man of Gaelic literature. 
Sorlev Macfean. It is interesting to know 
thai Gaelic poetry. and some fiction. has 
been translated not onlv into English. but 
Welsh. French. German. Durch and 
Swedisli,

lnevitably Thomson liomcs in on the 
Position of Gaelic todav in modern 
Scotland. Many of the statistics given are 
depressing: the decline in the number of 
Gaelic Speakers who are able to read and 
wriie ihe language. But liiere was an air of 
confidence in Gaelic shown in the 1981 
Census Returns Reports, with Standards of 
literary definite!) improved. Tliere is still 
much work to be done. from the base of 
Vtability which Thomson suggests has now 
arm cd.

In the final chapter, Thomson outlines 
the present Situation w.v ii vis Gaelic and

Scotland. Many good things are now in 
existence. all working in specific areas for 
the common good. Yet. it is in the field of 
Gaelic educalion Ihat there are found 
serious omissions. ' There is no core of all- 
Gaclic schools in the System, no primarv 
school that does all its tcaching through 
Gaelic. no school ihat teaches Gaelic first, 
and adds English later.’ English still rules 
and that's not OK.

Thomson suggests a number of areas in 
which Gaelic can be strengthened and 
brought into more public use. They seem 
such littlc Ihings. easily achieved. Yet the 
task of thei r ach ievement seems impossible. 
The fünd ofgoodwill towards Gaeiic which 
exisis in Scotland is capable of being con- 
verted into more generous and effective 
initiatives and support. Thomson Claims. 
But that goodwill must also be secn to be 
alive and kicking among Gaelic Speakers 
themselvcs. Il that can be hamessed togood 
cffect. then the future of the language can 
be assured.

If cducat ion is the kev to Gaelic survival. 
just what is taking place at present in the 
classroom? This is the subject of Gwen 
Mulholland's booklet. published by Rank 
and File, a militant Pressuregroup within 
the august Fducational Institute of 
Scotland.

To sei the seene. Gwen Mulholtand 
Sketches ihe history of the language in a 
manner which complements Thomson’s 
but with strong polilical points being made 
in almost every paragraph. Her accusing 
fingers point to individuals in the past and 
to present-day institutions determined to

ensure Ihat Gaelic receives no advantage to 
work out its own survival. The effect has 
becn a deterioration in the self-confidencc 
of Gaelic Speakers. Peripheral attacks froni 
Celtic Twilight writers in the thirties. who 
enthused over the Lfeyness o f  the 
Hebridcans and neglected to report on the 
social conditions of the people, did much 
damage and perpetrated a Harry Lauder 
image which lasted for decades.

Not until the 1950s did things begin to 
change. As Mulholland savs: 'On a ratlier 
cynical note it may have been that the 
Scottish Education Department feit the 
Gaelic community to be virt ually destroved 
and they could now safely ease up on the 
persecution of the language.'

It is. of course, in the classroom where 
Gaelic shoutd find the greatest hope for its 
lut ure. Yet the present dav Position is not all 
that heartening. though the Situation is 
much better than even a dccadc ago. 
Teachers tend to be lefl to their own 
devices. Teaching material is not co- 
ordinated. Few if any graded texts are 
available. Books tend to reflect local idioms 
rather than aiming for a generally accepted 
form of language and text. The highlight. 
perhaps. for learners oulside the classroom 
was the BBC ‘Can Sco’ series which proved 
so populär ihai ihe first run of 7.500copies 
of the accompanying book was completelv 
sold out in a short time and required a 
reprint.

Miss Mulholland outlines in some detail 
her own experience in teaching Gaelic in the 
classroom. As a dcdicated and enthu.siastic 
learner she knows the problems and there 
fore the pitfalls. Bul much is still required to 
he done. 1 have just been involved in a 
survey of the attitudes and opinions of 
children in schools in the Western Isles. The 
results have vet to be analyscd, but a 
cursory look at the Gaelic element in the 
survey indicates that children. even those 
experiencing the Bilingual Project (ofwhich 
more anon). do not regard Gaelic as being 
an integral part of their school lives and 
future prospects. Though — mosi of the 
children said they would continue to speak 
Gaelic so that it would not die out. That 
concern. in children aged 13-15 years. must 
be considered bv those in control of the 
future of the language. If they do not. they 
will fail these children.

Bilingual projects. in cömmunities where 
botlt a dominant and a sccond language is 
spoken. are not rare in the world Their 
Operation has yielded valuable field ex
perience which was used to Iaunch the 
Research and Development Project in 
English-Gaelic Bilingual Education in 
Primarv Schools in the Gaelic-speaking 
Areas, which in turn established the Bilin
gual Education Project in ihe Western Isles 
in 1975. Just published is an accouni of the 
Project’s. work from 1975 to 1981.

Outside Wales, ihe Bilingual Project w'as 
the first of its kind in Britain. It was hailed 
as the beginn ing of the end of the neglect of 
Gaelic in primarv schools. The Western 
Isles Islands Council supported the Project 
with an enthusiasm which augured well in 
the early years. After all. cash was available

Contlnued on Page 19
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B R E IZ H
Lez-varzhoniezh

skosat-
iwerzhonat

E tlerou miz Ebrel e on dalc’het iez- 
varzhonierzh ha sonerezh eiregouezelek e 
Dulenn hag e tri pe bevar lec'h all en 
Iwerzhon. Bep bloaz e teu barzhed skosat 
en nevczamzerd’ar vro-mafi da zisplegaii o 
oberennoü a-gevrct gant barzhed iwerz- 
honat. hag en diskar-amzer ez a ar re-man 
d'o zro d'ober un droiad henvel e Bro-Skos. 
Eus pep bro e vez daou varzh hag ur soner 
met bep tro e teu ur ganourez skosat amafi 
ivez.

Kroget e oa bet gant ar gweladennoü-se 
war-dro pemzek vloaz 'so war intrudu 
Mervl Gourlay. ur vaouez douget d’ar 
c’henskoazell etrekeltiek abaoe pell'oa 
peogwir he doa kemeret perzh er strivadeg 
da zastum sinadurioü e 1950-51 d’ur 
pedskrid o c’houlcnn e vije lezet e vuhez 
gant hör c’henvroad Andrev Geffroy kon- 
daonet d’ar marv. Mervl zo act abred da 
Anaon met kemeret e voe an emell eus 
aozanal lez-varzhoniezh en Iwerzhon gant 
rener Comhdhäil Nfiisiünta na Gaeilge 
(Kuzul Broadel an Iwerzhoneg). ar 
c’horonal Eoghan Ö Neill. harpet evit an 
dispignoü gant ministrerezh an Aferioü- 
Diavaez. Skosiz diouzh o zu a vez harpet 
gant ar Scottish Arts Council. Ar c’h- 
Comhdhtiil amafi zo bet lamet digantafi e 
garga genurzhier-an-aozadurioü gouezelek 
goude ma voe krouct Bord na Gaeilge gant 
argouarnamant. Eoghan O Neill zoaet war 
e ret red nevez’so. Emichafis nevoket Kavet 
digarez pelloc’h eus diaesterioü arc'hant ar 
Stad evit paouez a harpafi ar pezh a zo deut 
da vezafi ur boaz eus ar re sevenan ha terrifi 
evel-se an ere nemetafi moarvat a gement a 
ve koulz lavaret a-berzh-Stad etre Iwerzhon 
hag Alba.

Hevlene e oa sturiet an abadenn. en ur sal 
vras eus Trinity College, gant Daithi Ö 
hÖgäin. kelenner gwerinoniezh iwerzhonat 
c Skolaj Skol-Veur Dulenn. Skosiz a oa 
anezho daou varzh. Aonghus Cambeul ha 
M airi Nie G um araid . ur eanourez.

Scottish Poet Aonghus Caimbeul, Cüirt 
Filiochta & Ceot na hAlhan. Trinity College 
in April 1985.

By courtesy o f Maire NI Eafa

Cairistiona Cheannadach hag ur soner 
biniou bras. Ailean Domhnullach. En tu all 
da gador Daithi e oa daou varzh iwerz
honat. Micheäl Ö hAirtneide hag Äine Ni 
Ghlinn. hag ur soner pib-ilin (uileann pipe). 
An holl anezho tud e brud o oad.

Ambrouget e voent e-barzh ar sal ouzh 
ton ar biniou bras ha setu ar c’hadoriad o 
tigerifi al lez en ur zisplegaii ur "gwarant" 
diouzh an doare hengounel a veze pleustret 
gwechall. betek derou ar I6vet kantved. pa 
geie ivez barzhed ha sonerien an div vroevit 
kefiverian o arzoii. Met ne vez ket 
kevezadeg na hamedigezh evel ma c’helled 
kaout d’ar mare-hont. pa oa aes c’hoazh da 
Ouezcled Iwerzhon hag Alba en em 
gompren hep troidigezh.

Bremafi ne gav ket din ez eus kalz a 
Iwerzhoniz a c’hallfe kompren gouezeleg 
Bro-Skos hep harp ur skrid. rak daoust 
ma’z eo chomet tost-tre ar geriadur hag ar 
c’hevreaduren div vezh. gant an distagadur 
ez eus kudenn. Setu perak e vez roet d’ar

selaouerien adskridoü eus ar barzhonegoü 
ha kanennoü skosat. gant o zroidigezh e 
saozneg zoken. Ne vez amzer nemet da 
deurel prim ursell outo met talvoudus int. 
Ela lennet e vez an troidigezhioü saozneg 
gant an aozerien skosat araok displegafi ar 
barzhon-egott e gouezeleg!

Ar wech-man ivez e oa bet aozet 
adskridoü eus ar barzhonegoü iwerzhonek. 
pezh a oa deut-mat da veur a hini. peogwir 
er varzhoniezh iwerzhonek e reer gant c- 
leizh a c’herioü hag a droioü-Iavar na 
vezont ket klevet er vezh pemdeziek. Ret 
din lavarout n’eo ket mat ar “gleved- 
oniezh" er sal-se. ha seul washoe’h e vez ma 
vez trec’het da vouezh an displegerien gant 
cholori ar c’hirri-tan — ar c’hirri-klanvdi 
pergen — o tremen e-kichen.

Ar pep plijusafi e vez ar c’hanennou 
skosat! Cairistiona Cheannadach. gouezele- 
gerez a-vihanik. zo ur voem he c’hlevout. 
He c'hwec'h c’hoar hag he breur zo holl 
kanerien vat. hervez doare. Ailean Domh
nullach. evelti barrek e gouezeleg. zo ur 
mailh war e vicher. gonezet gantafi Craobh 
na hAIban (“skourr" pe “maout" Bro- 
Skos) pa ne oa c'hoazh nemet 15 vloaz ha 
warlene e teua? gantan an trec’h er 
genstrivadeg "etre ar re akuitan” er vro-sc.

N’on ket me avat evit bourrafi ouzh 
sonerezh ken krefiv c-barzh ur sal eviti da 
vout peuz-vras. Da heul e kaver dudius 
selaou ouzh ar bib-ilin! Met bep tro e vez 
lakaet ar selaouerien da glevout “piobair- 
eacht” (ger distreset da “pibroch” c 
saozneg?). un doare sonerezh dibarda Vro- 
Skos. Me gavfe gwelloc'h e chomfe ar soner 
war ar pondalez. e toull an nor. . . .  Ha 
dezhafi neuze c’hwezhafi er beuz a oueled e 
skevent hag e galon! Piv a gredfe rein seurt 
atiz?

Alan H eusaff

(Twiceayear, afew Scottish- Gaelit poets 
and musicians meet with their Irish counter- 
parts in a "Cuirtßliochta" tu w hielt poern 
readings alternate with songs and pipe music. 
This “court” holds irs sessions in the Spring 
in four orßve places in Ireland wltile in the 
Autumn it goes on a Scottish Circuit. In 
Ireland. credit for the revival and develop
ment during the last ISyears o f wltat was an 
andern custom is above all (tue to An Cor. 
Eoghan Ö Neill. the newlv retired director ot 
Comhdhäil Näisiunta na Gaeilge.)

New trends in Celtic 
language Publishing

A new Fashion is developing in the little 
world of literature in the Celtic languages: 
direct translations from one into another 
are increasingly frequent. More and niore 
books are being published on this line, 
especially between Welsh and Breton.

Quite offen the texts were not translated 
into cither French or English. This trend is 
definitely to be encouraged if we have in 
mind the intellectua! emancipation of our 
peoples.

The Heids whieh have thus been explored 
include dictionaries: Welsh-Breton and 
Breton-Welsh ones have alreadv appeared 
and an Irish-Breton/Breton-Irish one is in 
p rep a ra tio n  in B rittan y . by Loeiz 
Andouard.

Then comes poetry. which is easier in a 
way because one can choose short texts. but 
translating here is more difficult. Recentlv 
published was Eamonn Ö C iosäin’s 
bilingual Brcton-Irish "B arzhonegoü 
Iwerzhonek” (in SKRID Nr 33j‘ — see 
CA RN Nr 46. Another work worthy of a 
special mention is the anthologv "Du a 
Gwyn/Gwenn ha Du", translations from 
Breton into Welsh- (1982).

More ambitious are books of short
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stories. Some twenty years ago. Gwasg 
Gee. Dinbych, gave us “Aderyn y Gwir- 
ionedd". translated from Breton by J. E. 
Caerwyn Williams, ln 1979 Gwasg Gomer 
published “Storiau o'r Llydaweg’’,3 also 
from Breton into Welsh. I am aware of 
“ Feoil an Gheimhridh agus Sc&alta eile as 
Albain".4 a seleetion of Scottish Gaelic 
stories put into Irish (1980). Another one. 
but from Scottish Gaelic into Breton, 
appearcd last Summer under the title 
"Danevelloü Gouezeleg a Vro-Skos’’5 
(transl. by this writer).

Still more ambitious. perhaps. are the 
translations of short or longer novels. The 
only ones I know of are from Breton to 
Welsh: ‘'Alan a’r tri brenin” (Roparz 
Hemon) and "Diawl vn y ty" (Jakez Riou). 
and from Welsh to Breton: Cafflogion.6

An anthology of plays “ Dramau o’r 
Llydaweg'” was also published in Welsh in 
1982. Indicaliuiis of more woik in progress 

suggest that the paceof this trend might be 
quickening. On the Breton side of the 
Channel and of the Celtic Sea we have 
various ehildren’s books from the Welsh; 
an anthology of Welsh language short 
stories by the present writer; an anthology 
of Irish short stories by Loeiz Andouard. 
There have been of eourse fairly numerous 
translations of older literature. Quile a lot 
of Irish tales were thus made aecessibte to 
Breton readers. The world-acclaimed 
“Mabinogion" has long existed in Bretons 
and it was published in Scottish Gaelic in 
1984. under the title “Am Mabinogi”.4

Towards an 
InterCeltic 
Wrestiing

Championship

Wrestiing SkilJ: "Briad ar c'hmtez".

The eourse in Celtic wrestiing organised by 
the Breton association F.A.L.S.A.B. in 
Berrien during the second week in April 
brought together 5 trainees from Cornwall,
4 from Cumberland, 1 from Scotland, and

BRETON PUBLISHING 
SHOWING THE WAY?

A field where the interceltic leadership 
does not conie from Wales is that of colour 
Cartoons. Thanks to the efforts of a young 
languagedevotee. Yann Fauch Jacq. work
ing with a lew friends. a new Publishing 
firm was set up in the last couple of years 
with the one and only object of Publishing 
comic Strips and drawing books in Breton. 
A few trials were made already in the mid- 
and late 70s whena handful of well-known 
French comics were translated into Breton. 
(“ French comics” is reallv the French- 
language “ Belgian school” !). The new 
venture. "Keit ’vimp beo” (Oaled ar Re 
Yaouank f-29212 Brieg) has now a cata- 
logueofclose to 30bulkv items in Breton. It 
is a major drive. and a great boost to the 
advanee made in the Breton education of 
young children. So nowadavs the Breton 
language comics-afficionado (not a rare 
product herelcan proudly display about 40 
substantial comics books entirely in Breton.

The books here menlioned can be 
obtained trom the tollowing addresses 
(reler to numbers in the text):

1. Hör Yezh. Per Denez. Ar Ri. Ploare. 
29100 Douarnenez. Brittanv.

2. Y Lolfa.Talybont.SY24 5HE. Dyfed. 
Wales.

3. Gwasg Gomer. Llandysul. Dyfed.
4. Foilseachdjn Näisiünta Teo. 29 Sr. Ui 

Chonaill loch. Baile Ätlia Cliath 1.
5. Brud Nevez. 6 ru Beaumarchais. Brest

IS from Rrittany, not to mention their 
coaches. Attempts had been made to get 
participants also from Ireland. Wales and 
Mannin where this form of sport is no 
longer practised. Four Welshmen were 
actually booked to come but there was 
some last minute impediment. The eourse 
proved very satisfactory to all involved. not 
least because of the warm welcome gi ven to 
the visitors by the local population and 
elected representatives: “ it wjas almost a 
familv atmosphere” , says the FALSAB 
secretary Guy Jaouen. The plan is therefore 
to repeat theexperiment nextyear when it is | 
hoped that all the Celtic countries will be 
represented. The fact that tn Cumberland a 
form of wrestiing has survived which is 
dose to those practised in Breizh and 
Kernow testifies to the existence of a Celtic, 
Old-British substratum in that pari of 
Northern England. Let us point out that 
F.A.L.S.A.B.. which has done so much to 
maintain Breton wrestiing since 1928. is 
non-political, which explains that they 
readily admit Cumberland participants. 
They would like to revive or introduce 
Celtic wrestiing in the three countries not 
represented in Berrien with a view to 
establishing annual interceltic competitions 
and eventually a "World Championship“ . 
A Committee meeting held on April II 
discussed the possibility of holding a First 
compctition during the 1986 Lorient Festi
val. There is a problem of Standardisation, 
the rules in use beingdifferent from country 
tocountry. In Berrien the trainees familiar- 
ised themselves with the three styies. which 
is the best way to arrive at an eventual 
eompromise.

29200.
6. Brud Nevez. 6 ru Beaumarchais. Brest 

29200
7. Christopher Davies. Heol Rawlins. 

Llandyhie. Dyfed SA 18 3YD. Wales.
8 Preder. Penn Menez. 29000 Plövelin. 

Brittany (some of the tales are also in 
Cornishk

9. Club Leabhar. PO Box I. Port Righ. 
Isie ol Skve. Scotland.

Finallv I’ll mention the translation into 
modern Breton of the andern Welsh poems 
of Llywarch Hcn.available front Hör Yezh. 
Y. Desbordes. I PI. Peguv, 29260 Lesneven 
(Brittany): Passyon agan Arluth. from 
Cornish to Breton, bilingual, from Preder 
(sec above): and “Laboused an Arvor” 
front Welsh "Adar y Glannau". front Al 
Lanv. 8 ru Lnez Vaz, 29000 Kemper.

MIKAE1. MADEG

A book in English titled “Gouren, 
Breton and Celtic Wrestiing“ was published 
to coincide with the eourse. It can be 
bought from Bemezan Nailh. Skol IJhei ar 
Vro. 3 Rue Martenot. BP66 A. 35031 
Rennes-Cedex. FALSAB is keenly 
mterested in hearing from anyone who 
could help in developing their sport outside 
Brittany and above all taking pari in future 
ventures such as the one in Berrien. Spread 
the word and write to Guy Jaouen, Hern 
Berrien (route de B.), 29218 Uhelgoad, 
Brittany. A. HEliSAFF

KAN AN
The new association Kan an Douar has 
bought an old but structurally sound build- 
ing dating from 1643 in Landeio, not lar 
from Karaez in central West Brittany, with 
the aim of “safeguarding and promoting 
the use of Breton in dailv life” . This will be 
dorte by means of courses, theatre. singing. 
a librarv. a language laboratory. a children’s 
nursery. facilities for film rnaking, etc. The 
initiative comes from a few active “ mili- 
tants” in the area, among whom wc note 
Yann Puillandre (involved in various FLB 
trials during the 70s) and Makoto Noguchi 
(a Japanese who opted for Brittany and our 
language some fifteen years ago). They 
have already re-roofed the building but 
there is still over 2,000 man- (or woman) 
days of work needed to transform it into a 
living cultural centre. The equivalent of 
^ tg £ 4 0 j0 0 ^ ^ n e e d e ^ ^ ^ u ^ th ^ ju ild in ^ ^
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OBITUARY
LOEIZ ANDOUARD, a man who played 
an important pari in the Breton ianguage 
movement, died in June in Lambal, aged 
81. Although he came from Upper Brittany, 
he had acquired a masterly command of 
Breton and belonged to the Gwalarn 
“School” of writers who, from 1925 
onwards under Roparz Hemon's leader
ship, endowed Brittany with a modern 
literature in our own Ianguage. He learned 
Irish, travelled scveral times to Ireland and 
translated manv works from Irish into 
Breton. From 1940 to 1944 he was the 
editor of the weekly ARVOR which R. 
Hemon had launched to make the cause of 
the Ianguage more widely known. At the 
end of the war, like so many of those who 
had carried on the struggle during the 
German occupation, hc came to live in 
Paris — although he does not appear to 
have been prosecuted. 1t was a period of 
trial in his private life. He had a job with the 
Comite Central des Peches Maritimes. In 
his spare time, he taught Breton at the Ker- 
Vreizh Centre and later sei up a small 
theatre group which was the first to 
produce plays in our Ianguage after the war.

On retirement in 1971. he came to liveon 
his ancestral ground near Cap Frehel and 
devoted almost all his time to work for 
Breton. Hc was oneof the 25 or 30 teachers 
of the OBER correspondence School. 
Three of his books were published, all 
concerned with the sea — the last being a 
biography of Jacques Cartier, the Malouin 
who discovered Canada.

Just bcforedyinghecompleteda Breton- 
Irish. Irish-Brcton dictionary, which will be 
published soon.

Andouard worked indcfatigably and 
disinterestedly for his country. He under- 
stood the importance of developing inter- 
celtic relations. (We were honoured in 
having him as a subscriber up to his death). 
Long mav he be remetnbered!

REGIONAL ELECTION S

A.H.

DOUAR
materials. ln appealing for funds. the 
association proposes minimum shares of 
600 FFrs whichean be bougluover a period 
of a year. Without forgetting Oaled Diwan 
in Treglonou N. of Brest, where a similar 
centre is already very active but has still 
important debts to clear, we hope that this 
new appeal will be widely heard. The spirit 
of the people involved is excellent: self- 
reliance. no beggingfrom the French State, 
although Bretons as tax-payers should be 
fully entitled to public subventions for such 
projects! I am sure a ccrtain number of 
voluntary workers will be welcome. Breton 
will be spoken on the site. but no one willing 
to work should find that a barrier to 
admission. Further Information from Yann 
Puillandre. “Ker IJhel". 29119 Kastell 
Nevez ar Faou. Brittanv.

A.H.

The French government will hold general 
elections in March 1986, thus apparently 
fulfilling a Socialist pre-election promisc. 
Each of the 21 administrative regions will 
elect an assembly by universal suffrage, 
with proportional representation. Accord- 
ingto ARMOR this will give “ Brittany” the 
possibility of expressing an officially recog- 
nised will. For one thing however, it will be 
only the four, not the five-departement 
Brittany. And the eiectoral lists will be 
based on the departement so that no 
Assembly member will beablc to Claim that 
he/she speaks on behalf of the “region” as a 
whole. Anyway, the rules are so fixed that 
Paris will retain all the Controls. Finally, for 
fear that too much attention might be paid 

.to regional issues. a general election will 
take place at the same time. The media will 
also do their part to ensure preoccupation 
with "national” issues and Personalities.

It is therefore important for all those who 
retain a belief that Brittany can win some 
freedom by eiectoral process and who wish 
to have genuine Breton aspirations repre- 
sented in the Rennes assembly. to put aside 
their differences and seek to present a 
common Programme. The alternative is to 
leave the French parties in undisputed

PARENTS’
DEMANDS
IGNORED

ln Carn 46 we reported that three vears ago 
the French auihorilies countercd the Diwan 
demand for public funding by proposing to 
open bilingual streams in the State schools 
in which Breton and French would be 
accorded cqual time. Three such schools 
exist sincc 1982. The parents who availcd of 
this opportunity formed an association, the 
A.P.E.E.B., with the aim of winning 
increasing support for bilingual education.

They are now disillusioned. In a State
ment issued after their AGM in Lannuon

control.
With this in mind, representatives of 

several Organisation which advocatc 
Breton self-government (POBL, Emgann, 
C.A.R.. Frankiz Breizh, etc.) met on June 
23 and decided to carry out a common 
campaign under the name “Coordmation 
Bretagne", with a Committee presided by 
Per Denez. They agreed to stress several 
points, in particular that the Breton 
Assembly should be entitled to set up an 
Executive Body with powers of decision in 
the economic and cultural fields; that it 
should work out a plan to solve the 
unemplovment problcm but respectful of 
the natural and human environment.

Another meeting had taken place on 
June 15/16 with some 80 people belonging 
to a variety of groups (including Skol an 
Fmsav. ecologists. leftists). They sought 
agreement on the themes of ecology and 
autonomv. The UDB. though represented 
at the t wo meetings, wanted the twosides to 
come together. All recognise that a broad 
front is necessary if their lists (one per 
departement) are to sccure the minimum 
5% of the vote required for a candidate to 
be elected.

(June I ) their various local groups complain 
that the authorities refuse to set up new 
bilingual classes-in spite of parents’ de- 
ntands and elected councils’ support: there 
is no continuity in the teaching of Breton 
from year to year: no Programme is laid out 
for the teachers: the State denies APEEB a 
subsidy for the purpose of informing 
parents of the kind of teaching availahle in 
bilingual streams; teachers are not trained 
to teach Breton. They also draw attention 
to the government’s refusal to table a bill 
for the teaching olYhe “regional” languages 
drafted by Socialist Party Committee and 
registered for discussion in the French 
National Assembly on May 17, 1984.

Young Bretons find less obstacies to 
leaming Russian or Chinese than to iearning 
their own Ianguage, the Statement said.
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CVM RU
CYMDEITHAS CWMNIAU 

CYDWEITHREDOL CANTREFI
CYMRU

M ae’r ysgrif hon yn grynodeb byr iawn o gynllun i sefydlu cynghrair o gwmni'au 
cydweithredol Cym raeg i ymgymryd rhyngddynt ä holl anghenion m asnachol a 
gweithgynhyTchiol Cymru ac i weithredu nid yn unig yn y diriogaeth a 
gydnabyddir yn swyddogol fei Cymru ond yn y parthau a oedd yn draddodiado! 
G ym raeg fei rhannau helaeth o siroedd Amwythig, H enffordd a  Chaerloew a 
hefyd Ile bynnag y mae cymunedau sylweddol o  Gymry yn Lloegr a thram or.

“Mae’n rhaid bod yn feddiannol," med- 
dai’r diweddar Jac L. Williams.

O'r dechreuad cyntaf byddai rheol 
Gymraeg. Yr unig eithriad i hynny fyddai 
caniatäu un neu ragor o ieithoedd Celtaidd 
eraill ar becynnau’r nwyddau ac yn lleny- 
ddiaeth y sefydliad gan y gallai fod agwedd 
cyd-Geltaidd i’r gweithgareddau. Nid yw’r 
ieithoedd Celtaidd yn bwgwth.ei gilydd 
beth bynnag.

Ni ellid disgwyl mwy na dau y cant o’r 
Cymry Cymraeg i fod yn ddigon brwd dros 
Gymreictod i ymuno ä’r sefydliad i 
ddechrau. Hynny yw gellid disgwyl rhyw 
ddcng mil ochr yma Clawdd Offa a sawl un 
yr ochr draw.

Nid bach yw’r farehnad i’w datblvgu. Y 
mae hanner miliwn o Gymry Cymraeg yng 
Nghymru — dros ddwywaith poblogaclh 
Ynys yr Ia. I drigolion y wlad honno y mae 
cyfundrefn weithgynhyrchu a marchnata 
gynhwysfawr yn eu hiaith frodorol. Ond 
anwybyddir ein hiaith genedlaethol ni yn 
gyfangwbl ar wahän i eithriadau prin.

Enw’r sefydliad cydweithredol i lenwi’r 
bwlch yw teitl yr ysgrif hon, neu 
C.C.C.C.C. neu’r 5 C yn fyr.

Dewisid cantrcf fcl yr ardal ar gyfer pob 
un o’r cwmniau cydweithredol oherwydd ei 
fod yn ddigon bach i fod yn gymuned 
gymdogol ac yn ddigon mawr i fod yn 
fasnachol effeithiol.

Byddai aelodaeth i’r 5 C trwy danys- 
grifiad blynyddo! o£12y flwyddvn, naill yn 
uniongyrchol. neu drwy aelodaeth i gwmni 
cantref a drosglwvddai £2 i’r 5 C o ’r £12 a 
chad w’r £ 10 a fydda i ar öl at ei ddibenion ef 
ei hunan.

Gwerth id cyfranddaliadau hefyd mewn 
unedau o £12 i’w rhannu hefyd yn £10 i’r 
Cwm ni Cantref a £2 i’r Gymdeithas oni bai 
fod yr aelod yn perthyn i’r Gymdeithas yn 
uniongyrchol.

Aelodaeth yn unig a roddai'r hawl i ddyn 
bleidleisio i ethol swyddogion. Ni cheid 
pleidlcisiau oherwydd cyfranddaliadau.

Gwneled pob Cwmni Cantref o Ieiaf un 
cynnyrch diwvdiannol neu amaethyddo! a 
rhagor os oes modd fei y byddai amrywiaeth 
gynhwysfawr o nwyddau gw'eithgynnyrch o 
ansawdd dda wedi eu gwneud yng 
Nghymru.

Ar wahän i’r eithriad a nodwyd uchod, 
Cymraeg fyddai unig iaith y Cwmniau 
Cantref a’r Gymdeithas a byddai Thaid i 
hob aelod, gwas a swyddog yn y gyfundrefn 
fod yn rhugl yn ein hiaith genedlaethol.

Yn ychwanegol at gynhyrchu nwyddau 
byddai rhaid i’r Cwmniau Cantref sefydlu 
siopau Cymraeg ac i’r Gymdeithas sefydlu 
uwchfarchnadoedd Cymraeg.

Fel hynny byddai modd i ailorseddu’r 
Gymraeg fei iaith fasnachol ymarferol. Ni 
fyddai rhaid i Gymry Cymraeg fynd i uwch
farchnadoedd na siopau Saesneg mwy.

Trwy ddibynnu’n helaeth ar danysgri- 
fiadau i’w hadnewyddu’n flynyddo! fei 
darpariaeth cyllid byddai sail anannol y 
Cwmniau Cantref a’r Gymdeithas yn 
anorchfygol yn erbyn grym y cwmniau 
Seisnig enfawr ac eraill ac oherwydd na 
fyddai eisiau llog ar gyfran helaeth o 
adnoddau ariannoi y 5 C byddai prisiau ei 
nwyddau’n rhatach.

Byddai am y tro cyntaf ers blynyddoedd 
maith gymhelliad eang i’r Cymry Cymraeg 
ddefnyddio eu hiaith ar gyfer dibenion 
masnachol. Byddai hefyd gymhellia 
masnachol i’r Cymry di-Gymraeg ddysgu 
eu mamiaith oherwydd v byddai’n aflesol 
iddyn nhw beidio. Y Cymry Cymraeg 
fyddai’r bobl freiniol am y tro cyntaf oddi 
ar 1536, yn cael y nifer gynyddol o swyddi 
tra byddai diweithdra yndal yn boendod i’r 
bobl ddi-Gymraeg.

Tra na ellid disgwyl mwy na ddau y cant 
o’r boblogaeth Gymraeg i gefnogi’r mudiad 
cydweithredol Cymraeg am resymau 
gwladgarol defnyddiai’r mwyafrif difraw 
wasanaethau’r 5 C er mwyn eu mantais 
fa.terol.

Yn ychwanegol at ymhe! ä gweith
gareddau cynhyrchiol a masnachol sefydled 
y 5 C ariandy neu ymddiriedolaeth ariannoi 
i gyflawni swyddogaeth y bunciau Seisnig 
ond yn ein hiaith genedlaethol, gan 
fuddsoddi yng Nghymru.

Darpared y 5 C wasanaethau Cymraeg 
ym materion prynu a gwerthu tai a thir.

Mae eisiau ysgolion uwchradd Cymraeg. 
Nid oes un. Y mae ychydig o ysgolion 
uwchradd dwyieithog. Saesneg yw’r 
mwyafrif llethol ohonyn nhw. Sefydler dwy 
ysgol uwchradd holl-Gymraeg dan nawdd

y 5 C yn weddol fuan. Disgleiriai’r rheina 
fei patrwm o’r fath ysgolion sydd eu heisiau 
yng Ngymru. Hawliai llawer o Gymry’r un 
fath o ysgolion gan yr awdurdodau addysg 
ar öl cael arweiniad gan y 5 C.

Mae eisiau deddfwriaeth i wneud y 
Gymraeg yn iaith swyddogol fei y mae 
Saesneg yn Lloegr. Ond ni wna hynny’r 
Gymraeg yn iaith gyffredin ardafod pawb 
yn y wlad hon yn fwv nag y mae’r Wyddeleg 
ar dafod pawb yn Iwerddon er ei safle 
urddasol swyddogol fei yr iaith genedlaethol 
gyntaf.

Mae’n rhaid gwneud y Gymraeg yn 
bwysig ac yn angenrheidiol ym materion 
ymarferol pob dydd — siopa a gwerthu, 
hysbysebu, papurau newyddion, arwyd- 
dion, cyfarwyddiadau, addysg ac yn y 
blaen, hynny yw rhan anhepgor gwead 
bywyd dyddioi y genedl ym mhob maes. 
Hynny fyddai prif swyddogaeth y 5 C.

Oni allai sefydliad masnachol ar seiliau 
ariannoi cadarn hvbu’r Gymraeg yn gynt 
ac yn fwy effeithiol na’r holl eisteddfodau a 
chvmdeithasau diwyiliannol? er bod gan y 
rhai hynny eu Ile pwysig hefyd.

Unwaith bod y llywodraeth yn gweld bod 
nifer sylweddol o’r Cymry o ddifri obeutu 
eu hiaith ac yn barod i’w defnyddio ym 
mhob maes dilynai’r ddeddfwriaeth i wneud 
y Gymraeg yn iaith swyddogol yn ddigon 
diffwdan wedyn. Ar hyn o bryd nid oes gan 
y Senedd y dystiolaeth bod rhyw lawer 
ohonom yn beeso dim o werth am ein hiaith 
a’i pharhad.

Mae’n rhaid i selogion y Gymraeg 
ymgymryd ä sefydlu mudiad Cymraeg 
hollol ymarferol yn ychwanegol i’w holl 
diddordebau diwyiliannol.

Nid ymhelai’r mudiad ä gwleidvddiaeth 
blaid nac ä sefyllfa gyfansoddiadol Cymru. 
Mae’r pleidiau i gyd wedi mynegi eu 
cefnogaeth i’r iaith Gymraeg beth bynnag. 
Ieithyddol a masnachol fyddai amcanion y 
5 C i uno’r Cymry Cymraeg i sefyll yn 
gadarn a gweithredu’n frwd dros yr unig 
iaith yn y byd y gallwn ni ddweud amdani 
taw ni biau hi.

Adferwn ein hiaith a’n cenedl a’n gwlad 
i’w hiawn ogoniant.

MERFYN PHILLIPS

(This article proposes the establishment o f 
a federation o f cooperatives functioning 
through ihe medium o f the Weish-language 
and catering for all the production and trade 
needs o f Wales. It would operate not only in 
the area officially recognised as Wales but 
also in those regions which icere traditionally 
Welsh such as extensive parts of Shropshire. 
llereford and Gioueestershire as well as any- 
where there might be substantial Welsh 
communities, in England and overseas)
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WELSH AND PLANNING IN 
NORTH PRESELI

The Conference in Crymych and a Short 
Summary of the Report that gave rise to it
Notes and Outline o f Recommendationsfront 
a Report drawn up by Dr. Dyfed Elis- 
Gruffydd on behalf o f  the North Pem- 
brokeshire Cell o f the Welsh Language 
Society.

Stronghold?
Preseli used to be regarded as one of the 
strongholds of the Welsh Language but 
that isn't true any more. The present 
Position is truly critical. In a report on 
Houses and Communities published last 
year by the Planning Department of the 
Gwynedd County Council the following 
Observation will be found: “Research work 
on supporting minority languages suggests 
that there is a good chance of a language 
surviving in areas where 70%-80% of the 
community can speak that language." In 
the 1981 Census less than 70% of the 
inhabitants of north Preseli were able to 
speak Welsh: the writing is already on the 
wall.

T he Seriousness of the Crisis
For the first time the report shows an 
analysis of the prospects for the Welsh 
language in north Preseli.

In one ward only will Welsh be compari- 
tively safe by 1991, and on the basis of past 
tendencies it appears that over 50% of the 
inhabitants of north Pembrokeshire will be 
solely English speaking by 2001, i.e. within 
15 years.

In the St. Dogmaeis and Moylgrove 
ward over 84% were Welsh Speakers in 
1951. There was a fall of about 25% in the 
percentage of Welsh speaking people by 
1981. According to this tendency the Welsh 
people speaking their mother tongue will 
become a minority in St. Dogmaels and 
Moylgrove between 1991 and 2001.

ln flow
One of the biggest things that reduces the 
Welsh speaking population is the inflow of 
foreigners that have come to live among us 
— not only retired people but young 
families too whose English speaking 
children overwhelm the Welshness of the 
schools.

The inflow has been exccedingly rapid 
for the last thirty years and if it carries on 
unchecked there will be no future for 
Welsh. It will die.

Welsh and Planning in North Preseli
“Tourism can be an important element in 
the Welsh economy but it is also . . .  an 
influence which is bringing about a gross 
Anglicisation of the countrv," said Pro
fessor Harold Carter and Mari Carter in 
1974 in an articlc tn the monthly magazine 
Barn.

industry
Industry without positive conditions for 
promoting Welsh can contribute to its 
deterioration.

Philip Cooke said in 1978 in Cambria. 
“The policy in the Irish speaking com
munities has emphasised industrialisation 
reccntly and it has been a considerable 
success in checking depopulation. In spite 
of that, there has been a connexion between 
industrial developments and further linguis- 
tic (Irish) losses.”

Planning for the Future
The Principle “ . . . special consideration 
should be given to the Welsh Language and 
the culture associated with it in matters of 
planning in Wales,“ said the Welsh Lan
guage Council, a statutory body, in 1978 in 
its document, A Future for the Welsh 
Language. HM SO, Cardiff.

The Repsonsibility of the Councils
Since decisions and policies dealing with 
land use and the development of tourism 
and other industries influence the future of 
the Welsh language we call on:
(a) The Preseli District Council and the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park 
Authority to give planning Status to the 
language namely that they would as a 
matter of policy:

I (i) give full consideration tothe effectof 
any development on the Welsh language 
and the Welsh culture when assessing 
planning applications,

(ii) restrict new houses to match local 
requirements only, taking special notice of 
what is happening to the older houses and

(iii) ensure that the communities develop 
slowly and in a manner that reflects the 
intrinsic character of the localify.

2. consider the effect of developing any 
industry, including tourism, on the Welsh 
language and Welsh culture, rejecting plans 
that are damaging to the language.

3. prepare (a) comprehensive report(s) 
on the position of the Welsh language in the 
Preseli District and within the boundaries 
of the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park 
which will also i nclude special recommenda- 
tions about how the present position can be 
improved.
(b) The Community Councils of North 
Preseli to:

(i) consider the effect of any development 
on the Welsh language and culture when 
assessing planning applications or any 
other relevant matter put before them by 
the Preseli District Council or the Pem
brokeshire Coast National Park Authority.

(ii) weigh and measurc the position of 
the Welsh language within their communi
ties and bring particular rccommendations

about how the position can be improved 
before either the Preseli District Council or 
the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park.

(c) The Dyfed County Council to:
(i) draw up a comprehensive language 

policy based on the Dyfed Charter published 
by Cymdeithas yr Iaith,

(ii) prepare a detailed report on the 
Welsh language in Dyfed, including definite 
policies that will help in supporting the 
Welsh culture and language in every part of 
the county, to be incorporated in the Dyfed 
Structure Plan.

The Conference
Cymdeithas yrlaith organised a Conference 
in Crymych on Saturday 23 April to discuss 
the report on Planning a Future for the 
Welsh Language in North Preseli.

The opinion of Glyndwr Vaughan, 
former Chairman of the Preseli District 
Council; Toni Shiavone, Chairman of the 
Conference; Dyfed Elis-Gruffydd who 
made the report; J. Cyril Hughes, Dr 
Wynne Samuel’s successor as General 
Secretary of the Association of Welsh 
C om m unity  C ouncils; Rhys D afis, 
Development Officer of Cymdeithas Tai 
Dyffryn Teifi; Dr Terry Stevens, former 
Development Officer of the Pembrokeshire 
National Park Authority and a native of 
Somerset; Halket Jones, Dyfed County, 
Preseli District and St. Dogmaeis Com
munity Councillpr and Chairman of the 
Pembrokeshire National Park; and Brian 
Anson. Country and Town Planner. was 
that there was an indispensable need to give 
to the Welsh language planning Status for it 
to survive as a living language.

These Speakers expressed their anxiety 
that Preseli completely neglected the linguis- 
tic aspect of planning affairs.

They together with Roger Anderson, 
Chief Planning Officer of the Preseli 
District Council formed a panel of guest 
Speakers in the Conference.

It was an enormous disappointment to 
hear Roger Anderson, unlike his fellow 
spokesmen, speaking without expressing 
any anxiety at all about the present position 
of the national language which isdeteriorat- 
ing rapidly now although he did acknow- 
ledge the correctness of the facts in Dyfed 
Eüs-Gruffydd’s comprehensive report. He 
didn't propose anything to improve the 
Situation nor did he show any interest in the 
survival of the Welsh language.

Unfortunately Roger Anderson’s attitude 
gets the overwhelming support of the 
Preseli councillors. Some half dozen coun- 
cillors from North Preseli are interested in 
the future of the language, said Halket 
Jones. As for the overwhelming majority of 
the district councillors, they wouldn't 
recogn i se t hat the re was a language problem 
at all.

Glyndwr Vaughan welcomed all to the 
Conference. He praised the report on the 
position of the language in North Preseli.
He would look forward, he said. to the 
discussions of the Conference to gei definite 
guidelincs that the Preseli District Council 
could follow so as to strengthen the 
position of W'clsh in the ficld of planning. I
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Toni Schiavone, the Conference Chair
man, said that goodwili wasn't enough to 
save the Welsh language. It was high time 
for the councillors and officials in general 
to get to understard that proposals could 
affect the state of the Welsh language, he 
said. The Welsh Language Society was 
trving to persuade the local authorities and 
the Welsh Office to make the language a 
central issue in the field of planning.

Dyfed Elis-Gruffydd accused the Presch , 
Council of neglecting the linguistic aspect 
when dealing with planning matters. Preseli 
didn’t care a rap about restoring the 
language, hc said. He stressed the immediatc 
need for a structure plan for Welsh.

Although there was a strenger con- 
sciousness about the language among the 
Welsh Speakers than previously, Welsh was 
weakening very fast. Dr Elis-Gruffydd said 
that action would havc to bc laken very 
soon or il would be too late to safcguard 
and strengthen the Welshness of North 
Preseli which was in such a fragile condi
tion. He called on the Dyfed Council to 
take responsibility for drawing up a definite 
policy for every district in the county togive 
the language official Status in the field of 
planning.

Rhys Dafis said that a district council 
had the same responsibility for the well- 
being of Welsh in the field of planning as it 
had when considering the beauty of an area 
or of buildings. He urged the Preseli 
Council to carry out the recommendations 
of the Welsh Language Society.

Dr Terry Stevens said that it was not 
possiblc to separate planning from politics. 
He said that the lack of policy with regard 
to the language wta ^dic^'.^Pteiming^in

Survey of Full-time 
bilingual courses in 

non-advanced 
further education in 

Wales 1983/84
This 198.4 report by H.M Inspectors of 
Education in the Welsh office looks at 
official Welsh only or bilingual courses in 
the technical Colleges and further education 
Colleges in Wales. With the growth of the 
use ol Welsh in secondary schools. a 
correspondinggrowth in the further educa- 
tion education sector might be expected. 
Some 21,700 pupils (10% of the total) in 
secondary schools are taught Welsh as a 
first language. 4,000 pupils (9% of total) of 
fifth form pupils in Wales are taught Welsh 
as first language and 1,150 (5%) in the sixih 
form. The thirteen official ly designated 
bilingual secondary schools now have over 
8.900 pupils. Even at examination stage 
there are more and more entries through 
Welsh. At C.S.E. level 41 subjects attracted 
2.750 entries, at ‘O’ level 31 subjects saw 
3,800 entries and at ‘A’ level there were 480 
entries in 15 subjects.

From there on tltcdeclinc in theability to 
use Welsh falls dramatically. In 1982/83 
there were 19,900 full-time students in 
“non-advanccd further education courses".

favour of Welsh had to be part of general 
planning, he said.

17,000 foreigners had comc into Dyfed 
from 1971 to 1981. They could be cate- 
gorised as:

1. Retired people.
2. The owners of summer holiday 

houses.
22% of the houses in St. Dogmaeis, 

Moylgrove, Newport and Dinas are summer 
holiday houses.

3. Young foreign famiiies.
Although there were great difficulties

with the first and second categories, the 
third was much worse, said Councillor 
Jones, because their children overwhelmed 
the Welshness of many of the schools, 
bringing a linguistic influence to bear on the 
children who bclong here. Although the 
primary schools were doing miracles in 
teaching Welsh to the immigrant famiiies, 
the greatest difficulty was that they hadn’t 
got roots in Wales.

Section 52 of the Planning Act would be 
a help, said Councillor Jones who stressed 
the desperate need tor work to keep the 
young people of the locality in their native 
surroundings.

The ordinary people should have the 
final say on planning matters through the 
layer of government nearest to them, that is 
the Community Councils, said Brian 
Anson. They know best the needs of their 
neighbourhoods. He said there should bc 
legislation to enable the local people to 
defend the character and culture of their 
neighbourhoods rather than that the central 
authorities should order the patterns of 
planning.

Only 262 were taught wholly or partly 
through the medium of Welsh — 1.3%. 
Most of the courses are for training for 
secretarial and office work (at Kelserton, 
Clwyd; Aberystwylh; Dyfed; Dolsell au 
Llangefni and Bangor, Gwynedd and 
Swansea, Glamorgan). nursery assistant 
for young children (at Rhydarnan. Dyfed; 
and Bangor, Gwynedd) and at Dolgellau 
health studies and catering. However not 
all the content of all these courses are in 
Welsh. All have bcen established since 
1975.

Welsh is also frequently used as the 
language of informal dass room discussion 
and interaction in other courses in Dyfed 
and Gwynedd. but English is the language 
of lectures and virtually all written work 
and examinations. Although agricultural 
courses in Gwynedd are not designated 
bilingual students are instructed in Welsh 
and have the opportunity to answer 
examinations in Welsh.

The assessment of the courses offered 
shows up short falls and excellence. How
ever its haphazard development and lack of 
co-ordinationand int er College consultation 
is criticised.

In conclusion the need is for the local 
education authorities to reorientate its 
further education sector, which is rapidly 
expanding to counter unemployment, so as 
to formulaie a well-considered appropriate 
policy for the role of the Welsh language in 
the further education Service. Howlongwill 

•this take.----------------------------------------- -

There was a lively general discussion 
after the contribution of the guest Speakers.

There was an indication of the desperate 
need to discuss the Position of the language 
in education because Welsh education was 
crucial to the survival of the national 
language.

Apart from the guest Speakers and the 
officials of Cymdeithas vr laith there were 
only a few more than 80 in the Conference, 
a miserably small number considering the 
importance of the matter under discussion. 
Among them there were representatives 
from four community councils only.

The original report o f which this is the 
translation appeared in Y San in the Easter 
1985 edition.
Welsh Language Committee 

Report
The first report of the Welsh Language 
Committee of Cynger Bro Llandudoch (St. 
Dogmaeis Community Council), made the 
following recommendations:

1. The Welsh language and culture and 
our way of life should receive consideration 
in planning matters.

2. The use of the Welsh language should 
be promoted in speech and in writing.

3. A list of the organisations that are 
Welsh linguistically in the Community 
should be published and what is being done 
for the Welsh language should be adver- 
tised.e.g. putttngupStreet names in Welsh.

4. A Welsh dass for adults should be sei 
up by the autumn, inviting leamers.

5. English organisations should be urged 
to use Welsh on an increasing scalc.

MERFYN PHILLIPS

The 100% increase on tolls across the 
Severn Road Bridge is a tax on the Welsh 
economy. It is estimated that it has cost 
2.000 jobs over the last two years and a 
further 770 jobs hang in the balance as firms 
delay vital investment decisions because of 
industrialists' adverse perception of the 
Crossing. Other Companies write off any 
idea of settling in South Wales. If Wales is, 
according to the Westminister administra- 
tion. part of England, why is there not free 
trade across the frontier and the economy 
allowed to biossom? The combination of 
charges, frequent repairs, safety work and 
traffic delays give the bridge and South 
Wales an unfavourable image. 75% of the 
traffic over the bridge is local movements 
between Avon county and South Wales 
generated by the existencc of the Crossing. 
The cost of collection and delays takes up 
55% of the £2m revenue raised each year.

CLIVE JAMES

An International Conference on Minority 
Languages will take place from June 21 to 
26. 1986 in Galway, Ireland. Contact 3 
ICML, Roinn na Sean- agus Meär» 
Ghaeilge, Coläiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh, 
Eire.

TOLL A TAX 
ON WALES
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EIRE
/ CEANNTIRE — NASC 

ALBA-EIRE \
Sa lä inniu dearfainn gur beaga chiallaionn 
Ceanntire — nö Kintyre an Bhearla — don 
gnäth Eireannach: amhrän b’fheidir a bhi i 
mbeal an phobail blianta beaga ö shoin is 
tdisce a smaoineoidis air. Tar eis an leabhar 
seo, KINTYRE THE HIDDEN PAST le 
Angus Marlin,* a leamh beidh leargas eile 
ar fad faighte ar an Ieathinis sin ar mhöthir 
na hAlban is gaire do chösta na hEireann. I 
stair chultürtha agus söisialta Cheanntire 
mar a cuirtear sios air sa leabhar seo, citear 
mionsamhail de stair chultürtha agus 
söisialta cuid mhaith d’Eirinn agus go 
häirithe de Chuige Uladh. Ni hionann sin is 
a rä go naontödh muid uilig le dearcadh an 
üdair ar chursai teangan agus pobail. 
Glacann se leis go bhfuil an da phobal in 
Albain, na Gaeil agus na Gaill (Low- 
landers) agus go ndearna na Gaill coiliniü 
ar Cheanntire sa chead leath den seachtü 
aois deag. Ba ghniomh polaitiüil e seo ar 
aon dul leis an gcoiliniü a tharla i gCüigc 
Uladh sa treimhse ceanna: mar adeir an 
tüdar “. . . rnay be compared with the 
contemporaneous and ullimately disastrous 
Settlement o f English and Lawland Scots on 
forfeited lands in Ulster”. Ar dtiis ghlac na 
coilinithe le teanga agus cultür an phobail 
düchasaigh. ach de reir a cheile de bharr 
bhrü Stäit agus eaglasta chülaigh teanga 
agus cultür na nGael agus dar leis an üdar 
beidh an Ghäidhlig caillte faoi dheireadh 
an cheid seo i gCeanntire. Se an bhuairt is 
mö ata ar Angus Martin anois go bhfuil an 
chandint dhüchasach Albainis (Scots) ag 
imeacht chomh maith agus an B6arla 
“Caighdeänta" ag fäil an lämh in uachtar. 
Marsin fhein niäbharsuirbheannaag lucht 
acadüil go föill i an Albainis mar atä an 
Ghäidhlig le fada an lä. Edward Lhuyd, an 
Breatnach ioldäna. is tüisce a rinne staidear 
ar chanüint Gäidhlige Cheanntire le linn a 
chuairt ar an Ieathinis 1699-1700 ar a 
bhealach go hEirinn. Rinne se aistriuchän 
ar Dictionariolum Trilingue (Bearla, Laidin 
agus Greigis) le John Ray i gcandint 
Ghäidlige Ardghail a bhi gar go maith do 
chanüint Ghaeilge Uladh. Dhä chead bliain 
ina dhiaidh sin a rinne Ioruach, Nils M. 
Holmer. an chead suirbhe chuimsitheach ar 
chanüint Ghäidlige Cheanntire don Nor- 
wegian Tinguistic Survey. Lean an Linguis- 
tic Survey of Scotland leis an obair seo i 
1951 agus bhi an taighde fös ar bun i 1983 
agus an leabhar seo a scriobh: agus tä 
tagairt do chanüint Chcannt ire san Linguis- 
lic Atlas agus Survey of Irish Dialccts leis 
an Ollamh Heinrich Wagner. Colm Ö 
Baoill a rinne an taighde (Ion suirbhe seo 
agus d'fhoilsigh se fein "Contributions to a

comparative study o f Ulster Irish and 
Scottish Gaelic".

San chaibidil dar teidil "The Gaelic 
Deetine” cuirtear sios ar tionchar na 
hEaglaise agus an Stäit, idir cöras 
riarachäin agus cöras oideach ais, ar mheath 
na teagan agus is macalla e uilig ar mheath 
na Gaeilge in Eirinn sa naoü aois deag. Mar 
adeir Angus Martin thäinig an meath ön 
mbarr anuas agus chomh fada is a bhain- 
eann se le Ceanntire tä se tagtha go dti an 
bunphointe. Tä leargas maith ar staid na 
Gäidhlig ag deireadh an ochtü aois deag 
san aighneas a tharla idir an Dochtüir

Guth na Mnä
Do Dolores Keane

Mar Ion dubh agus smölach 
ag canadh i n-eineacht 
ar bharr sceiche 
maidin gheal seaca 
i dtosach an Earraigh.

Mar fhuiseog ag eirt anios 
as portach lä samhraidh 
agus i ag lionadh 
ceartlär na firmiminte 
le binneas a gutha.

Mar naoscach san fhömhair 
agus piachän ina ghlör 
ag cumadh nötai bröin 
le dul faoi na greine 
sa riasc cois abhann.

Mar ghlör uaigneach an chöbaigh 
cois farraige sa gheimhreadh 
a ghuth dearöil eräite 
ag baint macalla 
as na h-aillte arda.

A bhean ar leat an guth 
a shtneann siar thar dhromchla 
na mblianta go tüs na treibhe 
täimid go mör i ngrä leat 
ö chead-chualamar tü.

Micheäl Ö Ruairc, 
B.Ä.C. ’85

Oirmhinneach John Smith, scoläire agus 
üdar cäiliül i nGäidhlig, agus an Eaglais 
Gallda (Bearla) i mbaile mör Ceann Loch 
(CAMPBELTOWN). Bhi an tOirmhin- 
neach Smith ag iarraidh eaglais ar leith don 
a phobal Gäidhlig. ach cuireadh ina 
choinne ar bhonn costais agus ar bhonn 
teangan. Bhiothas tar eis suim maith airgid 
a chaitheamh ar an eaglais nua Gallda sa 
mbaile agus mar a düradh ag an am:

" When rhis church was built. the Herirors 
had in view that it should serve both 
congregations, in the manner it does noir, 
otherwise the plan and expense would have 
been great/y circumscribed; besides that, the 
Gaelic language in this pari o f the country is 
dying out. and the whole or the greaterpari o f 
the Highlanders now widerstand and artend 
the English Service.”

Ach d’äiligh Smith go mba Ghaeil nö 
lucht labhartha Gäidhlig. dhä dtrian den 
phobal agus tar eis an cäs a chur faoi bhräid 
Comhthionöil Eaglais na hAlban. d’eirigh 
leis an Oirmhinneach Smith eaglais ar leith 
a fhäil do phobal na Gäidhlig — agus dea- 
sceal amhäin — tä an eaglais seo, a tögadh 
idir 1803-1806, in üsäid go dti an lä inniu. 
Ba sa Daonäireamh 1881 a rinneadh 
äireamh ar lucht labhartha na Gäidhlig don 
chead uair, ach measann an tüdar nach 
bhfuil na figiüiri iontaofa agus is ar 
Daonäireamh 1891 atä se ag brath ar son 
eolais cruinn.
leith sa chaibidil “The Irish in Kintyre”. Is 
leir go raibh cöras taistil idir Ceanntire 

agus tuaisceart na hEireann ar feadh na 
ceadta bliain; idir Baile an Chaistil i gCo. 
Aontroma agus Southend i ndeisceart na 
leithinse a bhi an bad farantöireachta in 
aimsir Edward Lhuyd, ach nios deanai ba i 
gCeann Loch a dtäinig na bäid ö Eirinn i 
dtir lär an naoü aois deag. Mar sin fhein 
lean an inimirce ö Eirinn agus ni nach 
ionadh ba bhochtäin agus teifigh ön 
nGorta is mö a thäinig sa treimhse sin. 
Diültaiodh cabhair do lucht deirce faoin 
Poor Law Amendment Act 1845. agus 
cuireadh go leor de na hinimircigh seo arais 
go hEirinn. B'as Cüige Uladh don a 
bhfurmhör, nios mö nä 50% dibh ö Cho. 
Aontroma, an lion is mö ina dhiaidh sin ö 
Thir Chonaill.

Baincann caibidli eile le seanchas, scealta 
agus saol an phobail. Leabhar taighde e go 
bunüsach le breis is 200 leathanach de 
theacs agus 30 leathanach d’aguisini agus 
gluais. Clüdach päipeiratä air agus an locht 
is mö atä aira chostasai is atä sä ar £ 1 2 stg.. 
ach mä tä teacht air go heasca is flü go mör 
e a leamh.

BRID HEUSSAFF

*KINTYRE -  THE HIDDEN TA ST  b\ 
Angus Martin. Published by John Donald 
Publishers Ltd.. Edinburgh.
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“Neutrality, International Law & 
the Nuclear Arms Race:

What Ireland can do”
by Richard Falk

Published by Irish Sovereignty Movement. Price 50p.

" I f  men cannot refer to common vatues. which they all separately 
recognise, then man is incomprehensihfe to man. "

This pamphlet contains a lecture given 
by Professor Richard Falk of Princeton Uni- 
versity. U.S A in Trinity College, Dublin in 
April 1984

In the introduction Kadar Asmal, Dean 
of Trinity College informs us that Falk is 
one of the most distinguished Contem
porary international lawyers, who sees 
international law as providing the frarne- 
work of rules which enable political 
societies to work out the accommodations 
necessary in an increasingly interdependent 
world society.

In a nuclear war neutrality would be an 
anachronistic role for any country because 
unlike traditional warfare it would involve 
not just the belligerents. Nuclear destruc- 
tion would not respect the national boun- 
daries of non-combatant States (not to 
mention the civilian populations of the 
heiligerem States). Consequently. all the 
countries of the world are potentially 
involved.

Professor Falk, however, sees a new and 
challenging role for neutrality. It can no 
longer be passive he says and proposes a 
new active neutrality throughout the world 
“ Neutrality must be transformed". He 

speaks of this transformation in the context 
of international law. A state which is in 
potential danger from nuclear war in which 
it is not itself a heiligerem. Stands in a 
Position that its sovereignty is consequently 
under threat. It is ironic. perhaps, to talk of 
sovereignty when the powers who possess 
the nuclear weapons are the last people to 
respect it. But Falk interprets part of the 
Non-Proliferation Nuclear Treaty as con- 
ferring on non-nuclcar countries, including 
neutral States, the right to “act to protect 
their sovereign rights not to participate in 
or be affected by illegal modes of warefare 
by exerting pressure for the repudiation of 
these weapons and of strategies related to 
their thrcats and use. The stancc of non- 
participation in nuclearism thus becomes 
one of avoiding complicity in what is 
contended to be an essentially illegal 
se c u r ity  System , n am ely  n u c le a r  
deterrence."

This eminent authority sees law as 
Creative “ in the sense that it arises in 
response to the emerging needs of the 
human community and evolves to reflect 
the practice of States in deaiing witli Claims 
and counter-claims. The Contemporary 
cnsis of world order stems in significant 
part from theinability andunwillingness of

Camus: The Rebel

the dominant States to play a Creative role in 
overcoming the joint and several dangers of 
nuclearism. This analysis also suggests that 
the peoplcs of the world are not being 
adequately protectedby their governments to 
the extern that the menace of nuclearism is 
not removed, or at least diminished. 
Against this background initiatives by 
neutralist governments would be widety 
perceivedas positive contributions to world 
order and as construciive efforts to reclaim 
international legal process for human 
benefit.”

Much of our international law, says 
Falk, and the League of Nations and the 
United NaLions Organisation came into 
being as a result of World Wars. But now 
the position is reversed and the protective 
laws must be made before World War III — 
before a nuclear war and the subsequent 
horrors of a "nuclear winter".

Falk puts it up to the neutral countries to 
Start this process. In fact, he thinks Ireland 
an ideal example of the type of country to 
initiale such a process to "obtain a General 
Assembiy request to the International 
Court of Justice for an advisory opinionon 
the legal Status of nuclear weapons and on 
the Status of neutral rights to protect the 
sanctity of sovereign territory and the 
preservation of international society as a 
whole from threats to use weapons which 
manifestly lack the capacity to limit their 
harmful effects."

However, it is almost impossible to 
conceive a government lead by FitzGerald 
responding to such a Suggestion. Haughey 
has spoken emphatieally in favour of our 
remaining neutral and in the Malvinas 
affair surprised many in taking an anti- 
Anglo-AmeTican stance. For any leaderof 
any small or even medium sized neutral 
country to act on the lines Falk advocates 
would require that that individual should 
be bold enough to incur for himself and his 
country the hostility of the nuclear powers. 
Great courage, indeed, would be required.

But Professor Falk is not directing his 
l message towards neutral States; he is 
| addressing the civilians in the nuclear 

States. He emphasises “the important 
reality that international law can be a 

I valuable Instrument for expressing the 
Claims of civ il society against the state, even 
if it is not effective at this stage in inter
national relations."

He sees a danger to democracy within

those nuclear States. “The use of nuclear 
technology enables a fundamentalist or 
pathological leader, or perhaps even an 
errant submarine commander to exercise 
the power, without any foundation in 
constitutional arrangements or populär 
consent to plunge much of the planet into a 
flaming cauldron which would extinguish 
life as we know it."

Such a viewpoinl and his attitude to 
terrorism have earned Falk the name of 
being anti-states.

“ Political terrorism as a tactic of the 
weak is almost always the expression of 
frustrated aspirations for justice and its 
ubiquity today is in part a reflection of the 
failure of the organised political com
munity to provide non-violent alternatives.

This pamphlet is very worthwhile reading 
and shows a possible way out of the dark- 
ness for a very frightened world.

Pädraig Ö CI6irigh

Rights for Irish Language 
in Northern Prisons 

Demanded
A letter from the Cultural Department of 
Sinn F6in draws attention to the lack of 
rights for the Irish Language in prisons in 
the North.

Although there is a complete ban on the 
language in the prisons a recent survey 
shows that 385 prisoners know Irish and in 
the last three years 188 have gained the 
Fäinne (symbol for being able to speak 
Irish).

No lettersm Irish orpublications in Irish 
are allowed nor can Irish be used during 
visits. It is also forbidden to wear the
Fäinne.

The letter requests people to raise the 
matter of this ban with the Northern 
Ireland Office and the Westminster Govern
ment.

It further asks to be kept informed, if 
possible, of representations made — write 
to M. O Muilleoir, Roinn an Chultüir Sinn 
Fein, 147 Br. Bhaile Andarsan, Beal Feirste 
11 . £ire.

Long Standing member o f the Celtic 
League willing to pay all Postage costs 
etc. for the loan o f any Irish language 
course. Preferably with cassette tapes. 
Will take good care o f materials.
lan Williams, 6 Rose Row, Redruth. Kemow. 
Cornwall.

The League’s secretary general wrote 
also to the Friends of Navan Fort, express
ing Celtic League support for the campaign 
to save from destruction the mound near 
Armagh which was the seat of the kings of 
Ulster, famous in Irish traditions and sagas 
under the name of Eamhain Macha, and 
known in English as Navan Fort today. Itis 
threatened by quarrying. Some Loyalists 
are involved also in this campaign. though 
for reasons of their own (they see the Fort 
as a boost for their anti-Gaelic stance. They 
omit the fact that all the literature relating 
to Eamhain Macha is in Irish . . . ) .
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AN IRISH REPUBLICAN VIEW 
OF MANN IN 1914

The Irish Republican Brotherhood — the revoiutionary Organisation founded in 
1858 who determined on the 1916 Insurrection — published a monthly paper 
between 1910 and 1914 (when it was in common with other nationalist 
publications, suppressed).

As orte might expect of the Fenians their ränge was wide and their scan was 
broad. Subjoined is an article indicating the interest in and concern for another 
subject Celtic people.

P. Ö S .
Until some twenty years ago it does not 

seem to have occurred to anyone ihat the 
Manx langnage could or ought to live. The 
Manx Society, founded in 1858, did much 
valuable work in collecting and Publishing 
material in Manx, but did not concern itself 
with the preservation or propagation of the 
national tongue. lndecd, it would appear as 
though it were the accepted certainty of the 
death of the larguage that prompted the 
society hereafter as a memorial of the dead 
tongue. In the early nineties, however — the 
Manx Society having in the meantime 
predeceased the Manx language — short 
articles dealing with the language found 
their way into the "Isle of Man Examiner": 
then some matter in Manx began to appear

IRISH FREEDOM, JANUARY, 
1914

LANGUAGE AND NATIONAL.ITY IN 
MANN

If it be a source of satisfaction to us to find 
someone in a worse plight than ourselves it 
is at best a satisfaction of a mean and 
beggarly kind. Yet it was little more than 
this I had to console me when I had finished 
my quest after Nationality in that part of his 
Britanic Majesty’s dominions known to 
English Speakers as the Isle of Man, but 
called by the small remnant of the Manx 
nation still extant by the name of Ellen 
Vannin. i.e., Oileän Mhanannain. There 
are many elements of similarity, as there are 
othersof sharpcontrast, between thecondi- 
tions subsisting in that Island and in ours. 
The island is being largely exploited for the 
benefit of England; most of the profits of 
the tripper season go across to enrich the 
Sassanach; there are few native industries; 
the population is decreasing owing to 
emigration; while national spirit and 
patriotism are at a very low level indeed. A 
limited amount of political independence is 
still possessed by the islanders, chiefly for 
the reason that it would not pay England to 
govern the country directly: just as, con- 
versely, in our case we are left without a 
vestige of freedom because it has paid 
England well to manage our affairs for us. 
Small, however, as was the measure of inde
pendence formerly enjoyed by Mannin, it 
was apparently too much for the Manx 
patriots then in power, and in 1872 the 
Manx parliament, at the dictation of the 
govcrnor.one Loch, passedan Act handing 
over the most important and sacred of its 
duties, viz., the control of education, to 
England. By this Act the Manx Government 
proclaimed that it was unequal to the task 
of devising a System of education for the 
children whose parents had placed it in 
power, and that the onc fit and proper bodv 
to decide what was good for the Manx child 
was the regiment of English officials 
located at Whitehall, London, and known 
as the Board of Education. For such a 
confession of mcompetence and imbecility 
it would be hard to find an equal in the 
records of public bodies. I will deal 
presently with some of the consequences 
which have followed this act of national 
folly.

— the first that had been seen in the Manx 
press for twenty-five years. This looked like 
the beginning of the resurrection, and for it 
three men in particular were responsible: 
William Quayle, since deceased; William 
Cubbon, the present borough librarian of 
Douglas; and J. J. Kneen, a Manx scholar 
of the first rank. Public interest was 
aroused, and 1899 Yn Cheshaght 
Gailckagh was set on foot. This society 
corresponds, in its aims if not in its 
methods, with our Gaelic League, its first 
object being stated as ''‘The preservation of 
Manx as the national language of the Isleof 
Man.

The history of t his society, reflecting as it 
does the weakness of the national sense in 
the island, makes rather mournful reading. 
A good Start was, however, made with an 
attempt to provide for the teaching of 
Manx in the schools; but here it was that 
Loch’s Act — referred to, by-the-way, as a 
“master stroke of policy'” by the then 
President of the society in his “ History' of 
the IsleofMan"! — cam ein.andit was the 
gentlemen at Whitehall who had to be 
humbly approached by Yn Cheshaght with 
a view to having the Manx language 
recognised as a subject of instruction in the 
public elementary schools of the island. 
These capable gentlemen took three years 
to come to a decision on the matter, and 
then graciously granted permission to Yn 
O ie s h a g h ^ ^ H a ^ h t^ u e sn o i^ ie Ü Jn M h ^

Brian Ö Baoiil, who works with Üdaräs 
na Gaeltachta, was sentenced to 2 weeks in 
prison for refusing to pay a fine imposed for 
not having a T.V. licence in protest at the 
scandalous lack of Irish on R.T.fe.

Pickels were placed on Mountjoy Prison 
and on R.T.fe. in protest at the jailing and 
calls made for his releasc by many language 
groups and bodies. Mr. Ö Baoill’s wife and 
family wcnl on a token fast in Galway city 
to Support liim. He was released after five 
days.

Photo by courtasy: Maire Ni Eata 
Jm

A letter was sent on behalf of the Celtic 
League to the Minister for Justice, asking 
him to releasc Brian Ö Baoill (jailed at the 
end of June for refusing to pay his licence 
for a television Service which makes a 
mockcry of the Irish State’s proclaimed 
policy to restore the Irish language). It 
expressed the astonishment feit in the other 
Celtic countries that an Irishman should be 
imprisoned for upholding his language 
rights when criminals are let free before 
serving their terms of imprisonment due to
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school boards of the island.” These three 
vears were, we may presume, spent in 
ascertaining accurately the sort of stuff the 
school boards were made of. The result 
showed that England had made no error of 
judgment: one school board was willing to 
allow Manx to be taught for one half-hour 
per week in three ofitsschools! Thepermis- 
sion was shortlv afterwards withdrawnü 
After this defeat Yn Cheshaght appears to 
have given up all hope of reaching the 
schools. for no mention of them appears in 
later reports, and today — will it be 
believed? — the Manx languageis not being 
taught in a single school. primary or 
secondary, in the island. The schools have 
been definitely abandoned to the enemv. 
English inspectors. and in manv cases 
English teachers, are successfully crushing 
out whatever little national self-respect 
remains. The wavs of thcsc inspectors sccm 
to bc somewhat similar to those of many of 
our anglicised and anglicising inspectors 
here. A lady teacher. who had the temerity 
to teach Manx children something of the 
lives of notable Manxmen. was informed by 
the inspector that "that sort of thing might 
easily be overdone.” She took the hint.

Up to the present, it must be admitied, 
Yn Cheshaght has not met with much 
success in any direetion: it is alive. but it is 
showing fcw signs of life, either in the wav 
of teaching or by active Propagandist work. 
Whatever is being done, is being done by a 
lew individual members rather than by the 
corporate body. A short time ago, when the 
Douglas town Contmissioners affixed the 
nicknames "Kursaal” and "Villa Marina" 
to somc buildings and grounds which cost 
the ratepayers £80.000. the official 
Cheshaght made no protest. A few mem
bers, however, made an unsuccessful 
attempt to have Manx names substituted 
—a course which. had it becn adopted, 
would have at once given distinction to the 
place, and served to announce to all visitors 
that they were really in Manxiand. and not 
in a pieCe of Lancashire which had gone 
adrift.

The causes of the sterility  of Yn 
Cheshaght are not very far to seek: they 
may be worth considering lest any of us 
should ever be tempted to sin in a similar 
way. First and foremost is Patronage. In the 
report oft he society for 1902 we read— "It 
is a matter of encouragement to us also 
that. when His Majesty King Edward was 
in the island he expressed a desire to hear 
the language, etc." Again, in the 1908 
report: “ Her Majesty the Queen has 
expressed her interest in Manx music.” 
Nietherol theiraforesaid Majesties has ever 
expressed a desire to hear the Irish language 
nor an interest in Irish music, and, truth to 
teil, I don’t think we are any the worse for 
the omission. Ourfellow Gaelsin Mann are 
allowing their backbones to be patronised 
into jelly. The wife of the present governor 
— our national dailies would. Isuppose, by 
analogy call her the “ govcrncss” — is 
evidently concerned lest there should still 
be a little vitalitv left in the Nationalists of 
Mann, for she has recentlv announced that 

1 she “has a hankering after the Manx 
language." Lord Raglan himself, however. 
is neither so astute nor so discreet: a few 
weeks ago. in a speech delivered at the 
opening of a new department of the 
borough library at Douglas, he referred in 
terms of insolent buffoonery to the native 
tongue. It is pitiable to read that this 
clownishness was received by the town 
commissioners — the same of "Kursaal" 
and "Villa Marina” fame — with “laugh- 
ter"; but perhaps they will think over it 
later.

Anothcr cause of failure is the socicty’s 
neglect of the native Speaker, who in Ellen 
Vannin as in Eirinn, must save the language 
if it everis to besaved. Yn Cheshaght Gail- 
chagh commits a fatal error in making 
Douglas — the most hopelessly Anglicised 
spot on the island — its headquarters and in 
confining all its meetings to this town. It is 
busy seeking the support of the "daoine 
mora" while the native Speaker is fast 
disappearing. The number of native 
Speakers of Manx is now alarmingly small

— something about 250 — and if Manxmen 
do not quickly awaken to a sense of their 
national responsibilities and do something 
effective the next generation will see the last 
o f the Manx nation.

Another mistake consists in thecessation 
of thestruggleforManxin the schools. It is 
difficult to find an excuse for this. The sins 
of a former generation. who yielded up the 
educational freedom of the island and 
made it in this mattera playthingof English 
official dom. have produced a state of 
affairs that must make this struggle an 
exceptional and arduous one; but they do 
not constitute a sufficient reason for its 
abandonment. In fact. no reason could ever 
be deemed sufficient for that.

On the whole, then, national affairs are 
in a bad way in Mann; but bad and all as 
they are, there are some hopeful signs. 
There are already many Manxmen who are 
beginning to feel uricoinfonable and to 
suspect that, after all. things are not quite 
right in the island. This may be the 
beginning of the resurrection. There are 
others who are. in their despair, looking 
across to us for help and counsel. One of 
these latter writes: “It is to your country we 
look forinspiration. We had missions from 
Erin in the early centuries: our ancient 
Keeils teil the story of them. Why not a 
modern mission?” Why not? It might be 
more useful than missions to America, and 
certainly would beifit helped Ellen Vannin 
to take her proper place in a greater Gaelic 
Union. In the meantime our friends in 
Mann must understand that, though they 
may get inspiration from us, the saving of 
their national souls must be done entireiy 
by themselves. Let them abandon the 
“daoine mora" and foreign patronage, and 
go to the people: let them work for the 
Repeal of the Act of 1872, and get control 
of the schools; above all. let each and 
everyone of them learn and speak the 
national tongue. in season and out of 
season. everywhere and to everyone. These 
point the wav to success.

AN FIOLAR

STOP THIS 
MURDER

L'.D.R. MAN DETAINED 
AFTER ULSTER KILLING

(Guardian 8/4/85)
THE L'.D.R. ITS INCEPTION
The Ulster Dcfence Regiment was formed 
on April Ist 1970 — its role was to be 
internal security in the six North Eastern 
Counties of Ireland, which are still held by 
the British Crown. The need for such a 
force arose because the previous internal 
security force — the ‘B’ Special Con- 
stabularv had been thoroughly discredited 
and was unacceptable to the Catholic/ 
Nationalist population of the six counties. 
A force given British Armv discipline 
would it was feit:
a) Be more acceplable to the Catholic 

population

b) Be more effective in the internal security 
role.

The theory, although the U.K. media 
initially indicated its apparent success. 
never worked, and by 1985 the United 
Kingdom press was carrying Headlines 
such as those above. The Catholic popula
tion, somc of whom had initially joined the 
Regiment, were also thoroughly dis- 
illusioned. and the Regiment had become 
regarded by them as more sectarian and 
barbarous than the former 'B' Specials.

INTI.MIDATION TURNS TO MURDER
The initial alienation of the Nationalist 
Community arose through intimidation 
of them, when the so-calied policy of 

] Ulsterisation was adopted. This policy,
I put simpty. removed Regular British 
] Army units from the Ghetto areas of N.E. 

Ireland and replaced them with the Lüster 
Defence Regiment. Despite compiaints/ 
campaigns against this ‘get tough policy’ 
the Ulster Defence Regiment proceeded un- 

! restrained. Inevitably uncheeked, this 
intimidation turned to murder.

In 1983theCelticLeague.an Inter-Celtic 
Organisation which as part of its Policy, 
works for a peaceful re-unification of Eire, 
became concerned at the level of incidents 
involving the Ulster Defence Regiment. 
Despite repeated requests to the Northern 
Ireland Office and the British Ministry of 
Defence, we have been unable to obtain 
Statistical data on the number of criminal 
act ivities in which members of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment have been involved. The 
figures are so shocking, the British Govern
ment arc afraid to publish them.

The text above was prepared bv the Manx 
Brauch andpublished by the C'eltic League in 
leaflet form with rite aim o f contributing to 
the m idespread demattei that this policy o f 
o fficial nun der bc stopped. It was distributed 
in all the Celtic countries and sent to efected 
representatives nt several others with a 
request rhut they support this campaign, e.g. 
by writing to the Secretary o f State for  
Northern Ireland. Mr. Douglas Hurd. N.l. 
Office. Belfast. We ask all nur readers to do 
likewise. They could wrile to the British 
amhassodor in their owtt counirv.
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K E R N O W
MARKING
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j,’ TIME
The mid 1980's have not been a period of rapid 
expansion for the Cornish movement, either 
politically or in respcct of thc language. But in 
retrospect the present time will perhaps be seen 
as a period of consolidation in the face of 
conti nuing pressure on the Cornish economy and 
culture. The national movement has proeeeded 
in cycles. with periods of expansion (thc I930's, 
I950’s and late I970’s) being followed by 
retrenchment and dedine in activity. The first 
upsurging produced the first fiuent Speakers of 
Cornish as a revived language whilst the inost 
recent has succeeded in produeing the first native 
Speakers of Cornish as a mother tongue since 
the late I8th Century.

However. the success of the language 
movement is still very limited. A reccnt estimate 
puts the number of people who can hold a 
reasonable conversation for more than an hour 
or so at about 50 (about a dozen people had 
reached this level in the !930's). This is not a 
great incrcase. although of course there is a 
much larger body of Speakers w ith lesser fluency 
(875 is an estimate for August 1981). Hopeful 
signs for an increase in the future are the 
Kemewek Dre Lythcr correspondence course 
and the increase in number of regulär classes, 
Cornish is now taught in 5 primary schools. 2 
secondary schools and 18 evening classes. The 
examinations of the Cornish Language Board 
reached a peak of popularity in 1981 although 
a dedine has occurred since then. 181 people 
have passed the 3rd or highest grade examinat- 
ion. However, many people learn thc language 
just to write. not to speak and it doesn't follow 
that examination success means fluency. a 
problem encountered in other Celtic countries. 
In the sante way some fiuent Speakers have never 
taken an examination.

There is a serious lack of teaching and written 
material in Cornish. and until reeently the 
approach adopted to learning was old-tashioned. 
emphasizing writing as stated previously. 
However. there does exist a leamers magazine 
‘An Gannas', produced monthly. selling 200-300 
copies; and also ‘Len Ha Lyn', a magazine for 
children also produced monthly. Dalleth. 
the nursery group set up in the late 1970's. still 
operates. Publishing not only ‘Len Ha Lyn' but 
also books and cassettes.

The most important development in the 
language movement in the past few years has 
been a willingness to renew the orthography of 
Morton Nance. fbrmultcd in the 1920’s. and to 
try to improve the language as a medium for 
speeeh. Two main Solutions have been proffered 
so far. Firstly. at an acadentic level, Dr Ken 
Georgeliaswritten__A_Historic^

Cornish" which has subjected the language to 
a serious modern analysis in the help of 
Computers. He has concluded that in order to 
recreate the sounds of Cornish, there is a need 
to base the language morc firmly on its classic 
phase in thc Middle Ages and to allow the 
spelling System to reflect this tnove accurately.

On the other hand. some of the more regulär 
Speakers have concluded that the language 
should base itself on Cornish as it was last 
spoken. and to alter the orthography 
accordingly. These two approaches are not easily 
reconcilablc. but the debate now taking place is 
examining the naturc of the language in a critical 
fashion for thc first time since the 1920’s. This 
can only be healthy.

This ycar has also seen the publication of 
Wella Brown's "Grammar of Modern 
Cornish". the most complete and rigorous 
examination of the language yet. and also 'An 
Gurun Wosek a Geltya' by Melville Bennetoo. 
the first modern full length novel in Cornish. 
In addition a plan to finish the translation of the 
Bible is under way, and the Institute of Cornish 
Studics is now coopcraiing with some Cornish 
teachers to produce teaching materials for 
schools.

Politically as well as linguistically the 
movement is marking time. Although votes are 
holding up well at a local level for the two 
national parties in electioax. they have become 
very localized; Mebyon Kemow in thc far West 
and thc Cornish Nationalist Party in mid- 
Cornwall. Thus although the number of 
nationalist candidates has dropped. MK 
succeeded in Penzance in getiing Colin Lawry 
elected in a straight fight against a Tory 
candidate. the first offical MK county councillor 
since the 1967-70 period. Mebyon Kernow has 
followed the lead of Plaid Cymru and now 
advocates ‘socialistautonomy'. although often 
this is given a low profile as the party concen- 
trates on community politics.

The CNP has also dropped its call for national 
indepcndence. but advocates greater regional 
recognition "within Britain". Both parties 
continue to pursue a predominantly electoral 
strategy.

However, Cornwall continues to suffer from 
B Status as a lourist area. Second homes 
poliferate and unemployment is over 20% in 
many areas. rising a lot higher outside of the 
lourist season. The county council has made very 
little protest about the spending rcstrictions 
imposed by the Westminster govemment. The 
takeover of effeclive control over the council by 
the Liberal/SDP Alliance after the elcctions 
earlier this year has made little differcnce in 
policy, although they are more aware of the 
Cornish dimension.

Thus. the movement in Cornwall is marking 
time. Hopefully the debate in the language 
movement and recent developmenis on the 
Literature side will bear fruit and result in a new 
confidence and strength of direction.

David Fear

KDLANNUAL
This is the first issue of what we hope will be 
an Annual Report on the work of “Kerne- 
wek dre Lyther". It is in English to reach a 
wide readership and make it possible to 
avoid English in future issues of “An 
Kessctyfer" the quartcrly newsletter of 
Kernewek dre Lyther. These will be entirely 
in Cornish.

“ Kemwek dre Lyther” began in May 
1983 as a result of an initiative by the 
Education Council of the Cornish Lan
guage Board. At the beginningof that year, 
Dr. Ken George, the secretary of thc 
Education Council asked Ray Edwards to 
organise a Correspondence Course in the 
Cornish language to help students who 
could not attend classes, especially those 
living outside Cornwall and overseas. Ray 
wrote a course. had it checked by thc 
Language Board in the person of Wella 
Brown, and enrolled the first Student in 
May. By the end of the year eighteen 
students had enrolled, including two for 
second grade.

Tn June 1984 three first grade and one 
second grade students took the Language 
Board’s examinations and all obtained 
distinctions.

In the June 1985 examinations out of a 
total of 72 successful entries, 24 were from 
K.D.L. students. though this represents 
only 22 students as two took both first and 
second grade. All except 5 had distinctions. 
Every candidate to obtain a distinction, 
second and third grade was a K.D.L. 
Student. We congratulate them an all other 
successful candidates and hope those less 
successful will keep on trying!

A number of teachers have bought copies 
of K.D.L. courses to use with their students. 
If any other teacher or private Student wishes 
to use a K.D.L. course. they are available in 
ring binders from the address below at £5.00 
for each grade including postage.

The normal K.D.L. fcc is £10.00 for cach 
course for U.K. students. £12.50 for Europe 
and £20.00 further afield. If any new second 
or third grade Student appears to have 
insufficient previous knowledge to cope with 
the course, he may be asked to transfer to the 
previous course. If he is unwilling to do so, 
K.D.L. reserves the right to cancel the course 
and return a proportion of the fee.

K.D.L. is not completely exam-orien tated. 
One of its aims is to encourage people to 
write to each other in Cornish. and a number 
of students do that now. Write to the address 
below for a list of active students and wouid- 
be correspondents.

"K.D.L. Annual” and "An Kesscrvfer" 
(quarterly) are published by: Kemewek dre 
Lyther, 6 Haiton Road, Sutton Coldfield, 
B73 6NP. Joint subscription for non-students 
£1.00 per annum for U.K.
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M A N N IN
NY

SKIBBALTEE
BOGHTEY

Ta oltevnyn Mec Vannin sursmooinagh- 
tvn harrish ireealtysta Bernard Moffatt cur 
roish ard-chruinnaght vleeaney y phartee. 
as t’eh cheet er. ayns ayrn. vn aght ta 
turrysee cheet dys Mannin voish Nherin.

Va shin rieau garaghtee er ny Sostnee ta 
goll gvs cheeraghyn ellev. agh t’ad gaccan 
nagh vel ny cheeraghyn shen gollrish 
Sostyn. As cha nel mee cheet er laaghyn v 
Rai — she’n un red jiu tra ta Sostnee aegey 
goll gvs vn Spaainey. as t'ad shirrey eeast as 
speiltvn praase as Stoandev Jiarg Watnev 
choud’s t’ad aynshen.

Agh va mee loavrt mvchione ny Yemee 
ta cheet gys Mannin. Vel ad geedvn blass 
Vannin choud’s t’ad aynshoh? Cha nel. 
T’ad geddvn Smithwicks as Guinness, as 
t’ad goll gys cuirraghyn-kiaull liorish 
Breiulan Shine. Fester as Allen as Yemee 
elley. T'ad geearree shen, as t’ad arryitagh 
dy cheau nyn argid chcct voish Nherin 
er-nyn-son.

Shen myr ve bleeantvn er dv hennev. tra 
va ymmoddee Alhince cheet gys Mannin. 
Cre v’ayn ec v traa shen agh cuirraghyn- 
kiaull Ca! um Kennedy as Albinee elley. As

c’raad va ny cuirraghyn-kiaull shen goll er 
cummal? Avns Doolish. Doolish vnrican.

Ta Boayrd Turryssagh Vannin goll 
aggairagh cur fvs da ny Yemee (naght 
cheddin as da ny Albinee ec yn amm shen} 
mvchione yn Ellan shoh. Nurree avns 
shiaghtin ny Cruinnaght va Larry Dillon. 
jeh Feailley ny Liberticsayns Divlyn. gra dy 
re Doolish vnrican ta er ny imraa ec Boayrd 
Turryssagh Vannin.

Ta ny skibbaltee boghtev avns Doolish 
cur argid-bea da ram slcih. as ta treisht 
orrym dy jean ad ooilley goaill boggey jeh 
nyn laaghyn sevrey. Cha nel mee gaccan 
mvchione nyn giaull, nyn Ihune. ny nyn 
gooishvn elley. Agh ta mee goaill yindvs dy 
vel ad cheet gys Mannin gvn-yss er 
rhevnnvn elley ny hF.llan.

S’lesh Boayrd Turryssagh Vannin ta’n 
foill hoshiaght. Ta buill as reayrtyn feer 
aalin svn Ellan. Va Breandain O Ciobhain 
jeh R.T.F. goaill vindvs dy row y Ihied avn 
— v'eb jerkal rish shoovllaghan liauvr as 
greienyn scoltan voish v Chevllysgys Kione 
ny hAyrey. Agh v’eh goaill taitnys ieh'n 
Ellan hooar eh.

Sy nah ynnyd. s’lesh cummaltee Vannin 
ta’n foill. Cha nel fys oesvn er nyn 
shennaghys as shennoavlleeaght. Shimmev 
fcr va ruggit ayns Männin, as shen eh —cha 
nel ee goaill tastey jeh currym elley. ga dy 
vel ee gra dy vel ee moyrnagh.

As sy trass ynnyd. cre mvchione ny 
turrysee hene? Cha nel mee cur yn drogh er 
ny Yemee ta cheet gys Mannin. Ta mec

loayrt my-my-chione’s goll gys cheer elley. 
Ta mee loayrt mv-dtv-chione ta troailt mvr 
joarree ayns cheer voarree.

Ta currym orrin ooilley gyn goaill orrin 
drogh oashyn. Mv vees shinyn gra dy vel. 
Wops. Chinks. Froggics as y Ihied jaanoo 
cabbaraght tra t’ad loayrt rv cheilley, cha 
nodmayd gaccan tra ta sleih gra dy vel 
Paddys. Dais as Macs jannoo yn un red. 
Shegin dooin goll stiagh ayns cheer elley as 
goaill yindys as taitnys jeh dagh anchaslys 
as cur bwooise da Jce dy vel v Ihied foasi 
avn.

Red elley mvchione y chooish. Doovrt 
I arry Dillon dy vel ommidanvn ayns 
Doolish goaill rour argid ass ny turrysee. 
Vel ad-shoh sheiltyn nagh vel ny fir va 
mollit goll dy vallcy as cur raaue da nyn 
gaarjvn mvchione ny maarliee ayns 
Mannin?

My vees ad geearree ny skibbaltee 
boghtev ayns Doolish. shegin daue gyn 
keck ayns nyn IhiaKbee hene.

The EngUshman abroad is offen cited as a 
ßgure offun. complaming ihai it's not like 
England and rhat foreigners labber awav in 
somefunnv language. The EngHshman isnot 
ahne in ihis ho/idav imperialism. where 
msiead ofget ring awayfrom ii all. von rake ii 
all withyou. h  illbcfits theCehstodropinto 
similar bad Iwbiis.

Environmental 
Damage 

Caused by 
British Army

Linder an agreement between the Isle of 
Man Government and the U.K.’s Ministry 
of Defence. the British Army has general 
Training rights over 20,000 acres of Mann. 
The land concerned is for the most part 
mooriand: in the central uplands of the 
Island, however, also included is an area on 
the Northern plain. called the Ayrcs.

The Avres is an area of outstanding 
ecoiogicai and environmental importance, 
and it was inevitable that eventuallv, its use 
for (Summer) Training by Army Units, 
would lead to complaint. In 1982 very 
considerable damage was caused to the 
Beach ‘nesting sites' in the area, used by the 
Little Tern. This bird which is compara- 
tivelv rare, has a strong colony ai the Avres. 
which is in fact significant sites for this

species in the British Isles. Following 
complaints from ornithologists, the League 
inspected the area. confirmed that Army 
Units were the culprils and initiated a 
campaign tocontrol theiroperations in this 
area. In the years since 1982, our work has 
achicved some progress; in 1983-4 there was 
considerably less disturbance to the area 
than in previous years. In addition, this 
year, for the first time two Government 
Boards have co-operated in a project to 
restrict vehicular access to the Ayres. 
However, it was noticeable, that while 
access to the general public (by vehicle) was 
restricted, no action has been taken to 
restrict the Army’s access point, two miles 
down the coast.

The League has pointed out the 
ambiguity of their actions. to the Boards 
concerned; in addition we will bc writing to 
the Commanding Offieer of the British 
Army Units in Mann, asking for a Schedule 
of Excrcises for this year. This will enable 
independent ornithologists to inspect the 
site after each exercise.

On May 12th, the whole Operation will be 
initiated when an assessment of the area is 
to be undertaken by an independent source 
in co-operation with the League.

FOOTNOTE:
Following an intensive campaign involving 
support from local ornithologists the local 
British Army Liaison Offieer rescheduled 
Exercises so as to avoid the area about 
which we expressed concern. Whilst a 
general willingness to co-operate was 
evident, it was undoubtedly the scaie of the 
campaign which tipped the balance. A 
Press campaign which involved News
papers, Manx Radio and Border T.V. was 
complemented by Field Work (on the 
Ayres) by local ornithologist Keith Johnson 
(not a League Member). Whilst pleased by 
the outcomc so far, inspections will still be 
taken periodically to ensure NO clandestine

READER COMMENTS ON S.N.L.A 
A RTIC LE

I found it a most obnoxious article — 
glorifying violence against the person. not 
just against property. I know the views 
expressed are personal but even to print 
such an article in Carn lends it tacit 
approval. As a Christian and a nationalist I 
found it abhorrent. _

A. DONALDSON
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BEEAL
ARRISH

Early moves towards the setting up of a 
Manx Gaelic playgroup followed contacts 
wilh the Welsh association, Mudiad 
Ysgolion Meithrin, at the Eisteddfod. 
Inspired by the work of Meithrin, some 
interested parents discussed the idea and 
did, in fact, arrange playsessions on a few 
occasions.

Unfortunately, the project did not get off 
thegroundat the time — perhaps bccausc it 
was too Informal. However. being on the 
Meil hrin mailing list helped to keep the idea 
bubbling in people's tninds.

The Comish playgroup association, 
"Dalleth", lent their ideas in the form of a 
seriesofbooks. However, no Manxequiva- 
lent emerged. though it was discussed.

The visit to the Island of Padraig Ö 
Cuanachäin (as reporleil in “ Cain") came 
at a critical time, bolstering the ideals of the 
few alrcady coinmitted. More importantly. 
his infectious enthusiasm for Gaelic play- 
groups encouraged others to lend Lheir 
support.

A visit to Dublin gavc Brenda Bridson 
and Peggy Carswell a lot of praclical help 
towards a Manx playgroup. They saw the 
way in which the successful Naionra play- 
groups were organised, and returned with 
books. tapes and posters which have been 
very useful in providing material for a 
Manx playgroup.

Many of the rhvmes in Irish have 
translated themselves readily into Manx 
Gaelic. Using these rhvmes together with 
traditional Manx cradle songs, counting 
rliymes and so on. two small books (16 
pages of A6) have been produced. making 
about thirty rhymes available for use in a 
playgroup.

The two books have introduced, in their 
titles. two figures who may be developed in 
later books. Our Welsh friends may know 
“Juan Joarree” better as “Mabon", a 
young playmate of the Cymrv Cymraeg. If 
they look closely at "Kirree Kiaullee", they 
may be able to trace her ancestry too!

The Manx Gaelic playgroup has been 
meeting at least oncea week for some time, 
and about half a dozen children currently 
come along. Interest has been growing 
recently. and other existing playgroups 
have asked for Information about Manx 
Gaelic rhymes and songs.

Most of the interested parents do not

themselves have the Gaelic as yet, so 
children and parents are learning together! 
Meithrin’s insistence on parents spending 
some time at each Session learning rhymes 
and phrases has again been a vaiuable 
guide.

So far, the group has met in private 
houses on something of a rotational basis.

but a centre suitable for all the playgroup’s 
activities would bc welcome to crcate more 
of a sense of continuity and perhaps allow a 
more structured approach.

These are early days. but at last the Manx 
Gaelic playgroup is a realitv. with dcdica- 
tion and Creativeskill behind it.

“Yn Chruinnaght” 
—A Comish Angle

Once again another very successful “Yn 
Chruinnaght“ has passed. This animal festi- 
val of music, dance, song etc. held at 
Ramsey on the Isleof Man, took place this 
year from Saturday 20th to Saturday 27th 
July and was supported by participants 
from all the Celtic nations.

Particularly successful this year were the 
lunchtime “ Food & Folk” sessions held in 
various pubs and small hotels around the 
town, where music was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all and dances done in some of the 
smallest spaces imaginable.

Yet successful as the Festival was, there 
was one thing that marred the week — 
though not the fault of the “ Yn 
Chruinnaght” Organisation it must be 
hastily added — and that was the deplor- 
ablc attitude taken by the present landlord 
oftheunofficial yet “traditional" centre for 
music sessions in the town, in that these 
sessions were “discouraged" to say the 
least. How different from previous years 
when the then landlord whole-heartedly 
supported “Yn Chruinnaght" wclcoming 
these informal get-togethers. encouraging 
the playing of traditional music. and not 
social ladder-climbing as seemed to be the 
Order of the day this year.

The Comish contingent at least were 
very disappointed at this unfortunaie turn 
of events in what used to be the most 
populär meeting place during the Festival.

ROD LYON

WORKSHOP CJK
The Mannin Branch of the Celtic Lcague 
arranged a one-day workshop for Beginners 
in Manks Gaelic. Dance, Music and Song. 
It was held in May at the Teacher's Centre, 
Douglas with an attendance of almost fifty. 
(The Mannin Secrctary welcomed everyone 
and explaincd that the Celtic Lcague had 
taken on the job of organising the event, in 
face of the obvious lack of opportunity for 
beginners to try a cross section of cultural 
activities. Since the Board of Education had 
ccased running such week-end courses 
some years ago, young people were denied 
the chance to become involved. Mr. Moffatt 
said, how gratified he was that so many had 
enrollcd, and expressed the earnest desire 
that the Board might once again assume the 
responsibility).

The Languagc workshop was an all day 
progressive affair, which included an outline 
of the history of Gaelic in Mann and its 
relationship to other Celtic languages. The 
basic course emphasised spoken Manks. 
The music, dance and song sections of the 
Programme were essentially practical. The 
day was divided into three sessions. so it 
was possible to try at least two of these.

Both students and course organisers feit 
the day was very worthwhile and hoped 
that other workshops would be arranged.

The London branch held its AGM on July 
17 and elected a new committee with 
Seamus Ö Coileäin as secretary. Ifor Kenna 
chai rman. Pddraig Ö Conchü ir press olTicer, 
Colm OToräin treasurer. Seamussuccecds 
Micheäl Ö Laoire who had to resign for 
personal reasons. I should like on behalf of 
the Lcague to thank Micheäl for the work 
he did for our Organisation and hope that 
he will soon bcableto resumehis activity in 
it. Go näire le d’iarrachtai. A Mluchil!

Manx Playgroup in aciion.
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MANX
HERITAGE

YEAR
PROMOTING 

WHAT . . .  OR WHO?
The Manx Heritage Foundation was estab- 
lished in 1983 to “promote the permanent 
preservation of the cultural heritage of the 
Island". At about the same time as the 
M. H.F. announced their intention todesig- 
naie 1986 as 'Manx Heritage Year' a group 
of dedicated parents set up a Manks 
language playgroup.

Manx Heritage Year. and 1 quote from 
Yn Chruinnaght, “is seen as a springboard 
for the future and will encompass as manv 
aspects as possible of heritage — the visual 
arts, Conservation. music and dance, history 
and, above all. the language." The play
group Organizers have onlv their own 
limited resources and as vet no permanent 
premiscs.

To call 1986 "Heritage Year" and then 
ask interested parties how they' intend to 
celebrate it was not a sudden outbreak of 
democracy but the height of cheek. ignor- 
ance or both. To add insu 1t to injury the 
Foundation has invited an English royal to 
bc its patron. Those who do not object to 
Heritage Year in principle might well 
consider the implications of the invitation. 
In 1979. S.H.K. Charles Kerruish, was the 
great Promoter of "Millenium Year" — he 
subsequently received a knighthood . . .  he 
is now chairman of the Heritage Founda-
tion C.J.K.

MEC VANNIN 
OBJECTS TO  ROYAL 

PATRONAGE
Followinga stormv meeting at the beginning 
of August. Mec Vannin. the Manx Republi- 
can Party, issued a Statement to the Manx 
Press revealing that Mrs Hannan, the Party 
Secretary. had been sacked from the execu- 
tive committee.

Mrs. Hannan was formaUy asked to 
resign her position on the Manx Heritage 
Foundation which was seeking English 
royal patronage. Mrs Hannan refused to do 
so as she feit she could better continue her 
work for the island if she remained on the 
Heritage Committee. After a heated debate 
the eventual decision to sack her from the 
exccutivc was camed by a slender majority 
alter being put to the vote.

In the press release the Party stated that:J “11 was feit to be an ini possible position for a 
j republican party to have its secretary 

representing an establishmcnt body which 
seeks patronage from English rovalty.

The Statement continues: “ In a year 
leading up to Heritage Year. this party feels 
that the peoplc of Mann would be better 
served by a Patron chosen from the manv 
long serving Promoters of Manx language 
and culturc resident on the Island."

“Mec Vannin feels that cultural oppor- 
tunists in the Heritage Foundation are sadlv 
misguided in their elforts to obtain for their 
Patron a member of a Roval familv from a 
country which has. in the past. done its 
ulmost to suppress the Manx Language.” 

The Statement concludes: "Mec Vannin 
can only conclude that the reason for the 
Heritge Foundation not making public their 
decision is that they fear outcry from more 
patriotic-minded and discerning citizens 
than themselves.” paT BRIDSON

CELTIC  LEAGUE MILITARY 
MONITORING PROGRAMME
The British Army in the Six Coursties

INTRODUCTION
Since 1969 British troops have been m aintained in N orthern Ireland in 

substantial nutnbers, engaged on what the Brilish governinent terms ‘action in 
support of a civil pow er’. Theoretically, the army is under the contro! of the civil 
authorities. through the Royal Ulster C onstahularv. ln fact, it is the R.U.C. which 
is the subordinate to the Regular British Army. and its local auxiliary, the Ulster 
Defence Regt.

Since the early seventies, the U.K. media 
has adopted a highls partisan approach to 
reporting the activities of the army. The 
media has carefullv fostered the myth of a 
continuing rcduction in manpower level. 
and whtlst this is true to a certain extent of 
the regulär troops. no account has been 
given ofthe increase in U.D.R. troops, and 
R.U.C. (Regular and reserve).

This Celtic League Military Monitoring 
report willgivealactual account of Regular 
and U.D.R. troops levels. 'N orthern 
Ireland’ at the moment, the U.K. media

would have us believe, is quietü What level 
of sccurity force is required to maintain this 
highly artificial state?

THE PERMANENT GARRISON
Northern Ireland has a permanent garri- 

son of live infantry battalions. together 
with supporting eiements. A battalion can 
consist of 600-800 men. In addition to aug- 
ment this, the army operate constant 
rotation or ‘roulcment’ of regulär units 
from the U.K. and the British army on the 
Rhine. Because of the stretched commit-

ment ofthe Army, ‘roulement’ causes great 
strain. A rotated unit (battalion strength), 
will spend 4-5 months in the province; 
however, because of the constantly chang- 
ing nature of the guerilla war there, units 
must Start training 6-8 weeks before their 
tour. Manpower shortages mean that all 
units are likely to have a tour of duty in 
Ulster (Drivers. Pioneers, Engineers, 
Signals etc.). The British Army goes to 
great lengths in training programmes, to 
simulate conditions in the province. Jnevit- 
ably.due to changes in operating procedure. 
developmcnts. equipment procurement by 
the Provos and I.N.L.A.. such training is 
frustrated w hen the unit arrives. A typical 
admitted troop level. given in late 1982 
early 1983 was as follows:

Tvvo Brigade H.Q.’s 
Eight Infantry battalions (three in 

rotation)
One S.A.S. Squadron 
Two Army Air Corps Squadrons 
One Army Air Corps Flight 
One Armoured reconnaissance 

Regiment
Two Engineer Squadrons
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This would bc a total of approx. 11,000- 
11.500 men. The 1982 figure is relevant, 
because given thc Propaganda value of 
understating troop levels. it is most prob- 
ably. the true level, two years on. The 
S.A.S. level. for example. is undoubtedly 
undcrstated as, given the importance 
attached to their Operation, considerable 
numbers must be maintained in the pro- 
vince. Contrary to populär belief, they 
ARE men. not SUPERMEN, needing rest 
and rotation. as per other forces.
THE ULSTER DEFENCE REGIMENT

The Organisation resurrected from the 
ashes of the old B-Special constabulary, 
seems set to establish an equaily infamous 
record. as its forbears. The Northern 
lreland Office and the M.O.D. are unwill- 
ing to commem on our enquiries re 
criminal activities, mcluding murder 
involving ihe regiment.

fheU.D.R. has 11 battalionsasfollows: 
Ist (County Antnm) Ballymena 
2nd (County Armagh) Armagh 
3rd (County Down) Ballykinler 
4th (County Ferntanagh) Enniskillen 
5th (Derry) Limavady 
6th (County Tyrone) Omagh 
7th (City of Belfast) Hollywood 
8th (County Tyrone) Dungannon 
9th (County Anlrim) Antrim 
l()ih (City of Belfast) Belfast 
I Ith (Craigavon) Portadown

The U.D.R. strength is approx. 9,CHX): 
700-800 of this number are women. In addi- 
tion to the infantrv role.it has boat stations 
for Patrol of Loughsand Inland watcrways 
and other specialized sections.

SUPPORT AND OTHER SERVICE 
UNITS

As well as the uniis on the ground in 
Ulster, there is a considerable support 
Operation eontinuously underway.

Thearmv'slargest ‘ship' H.M.S. Arokan. 
is used for supply operalions to the 
provmce. Its commitment to this Operation 
meaning diversion from regulär supply 
duties to B.A.O.R. (This Situation caused 
the Army to Order a further supply vessel in 
this dass).
Contlnued from Page 4
from both the Council and thc Scottish 
Education Department.

Today the Project is undei threat. Only 
two posts of the five it should have are filled 
at present. Witli local atithoritv cut-backs, 
which have hil hard at the Western Isles 
education Provision, the very existente of 
the Project. nowa ‘unit’within thcCouncil's 
Education Department, looks bleak. The 
hope of extending the work cif the Project 
into secondary education. to where it should 
Ipgicallv progress. has not heen fulfilled. 
The SED has pulled out of its funding 
commitment and in fact has given finance 
to Stirling University to examine the work 
of the Project during its first six years. This 
monev would have been better used to fill 
Ihe other Ihree vacancies on the Project 
team staff.

Setting asidc that bleak picture. the 
accmmt of the work or the Project from 
1975 makes interest ing read ine. There is no

Vse o f  obsolete armour drains ßrits security 
budget.

The R.A.F. Regiment provides a detach- 
ment to guard Aldergrove airport and 
other sensitive installations in the province. 
(e.g. Bishops Court Radar Station). In 
addition. the R.A.F. provide Wessex and 
Puma helicopters lor troop/supply in ‘no- 
go’ areas, in addition to Hercules transport 
for medium legistic support from the U.K.

Royal marine detachments are also 
available in the province. and also operate 
off-shore with a small Royal Navy com
mitment. involving. at present, three patrol 
craft — H.M.S.’s Kingfisher. Cvgnet and 
Vigilant: these occasionally augmented by 
‘Ton’ dass minesweepers. Aerial support 
off-shore, is provided by R.N. Wessex 
helicopters.

EQUIPMENT (some examples)
Infantrv Weapons
Walther 7.65 pistol U.D.R./Armv Police 
9. mm L.2A3 sub-machine gun

U.D.R./Army Police 
7.62mm L1AI Rille U.D.R./Army Police 
7.62mm L4291 Specialist
7.62mm Machine gun. L4A4 U.D.R. 
7.62mm G.P.M.G. L7A2 Army
Grenade Discharger LI AI

(Used for firing C.S. Gas) 
Baton Round L5AI (Plastic Bullets)

doubl abotit the achievement of those in- 
volved in implcmenting the concept of 
bilingual education. who feit themselves 
pari of a unique learning process: ,Adults 
were learning from adults. adults from 
children. children from children. and 
children from adults’.

The Project produced a mass of teaching 
aids: books. posters. booklets. guidance 
notes and cassettes. all contributing to a 
fact highlighted by the 1981 Census Returns 
Reports — that the Gaelic literacy figures 
for (he Western Isles. particularly for the 
10-15 age group. have increased.

Perhaps the most interesting section of 
this book is that which describes those 
teachers involved in bilingual teaching. 
They found that they themselves had 
changed as people and this change affected 
ihe wav they related to the children in their 
dassrooms. Despite a ränge of Problems, 
major and minar. there is a hot seent of 
achievement. One interesting outconie of

Specialised Equipment
Hele-Telly— Hclicoptercarrying television 

camcra linked to various H.Q./Patrol 
etc.

Nitesun — Helicopter mounted high- 
powered searchlight

Classic — Sensor based System used in 
areas which are ’no-go’ to Brits 

R adar No. 17 M kl — Land-R over 
mounted Radar.

ARMOURED VEHICLES
Acquisition by the Republican movement 

of more sophisticated weapons has led to 
increased commitment by the British army. 
to armoured vehicles. Many types used in 
the early ’70’s are now vulnerable to 
guerilla attack.

F.V.721 Fox armoured recce vehiclc 
F.V.I611 PIG armoured personnel carrier 

(obsolete)
F.V.603 SARACEN personnel carrier 
F.V. 18061. SHORTLAND 3 personnel 

carrier (extensive use by U.D.R. and* 
R.U.C.)

Short SB301. armoured personnel carrier 
(Army and R.U.C.)

Ferret (various makes) armoured recce 
vehicle

CONCLUSION
The conduct of a relatively small (man- 

power wise) armed struggle. by the various 
republican groups in the N.E. lreland. is 
contained. The price of Containment how- 
ever. isa military effort, which isdispropro- 
tionate to the nationalist effort. The 
military Operation depends as much for its 
limited success on the collusion ol the U.K. 
media. as on logistics support. No U.K. 
media outlet. has analized the cost of this 
effort in depth. and it is patentlv obvious 
that it is not in the U.K. governments 
interest. for such a study to be made. With 
the acquiescence of the media. the U.K. 
seems sei for a long unsuccessful war of 
attrition in the Six Counties.

J. BERNARD MOFFATT 
P.P. Celtic League 

Military Monitoring Group.

the Bilingual Project was the creation of the 
Stornoway-based Publishing firm of Acair. 
set up to publish appropriate materials 
identified by the Project.

Whatever the future of the Bilingual 
Project. the achievements remain as solid 
historical fact. providing a foundation for 
the maintenance of Gaelic in the vounger 
generation. That is no bad thing.

This review is reprinied with permission 
from "Books in Scotland". Edinburgh.
Why Gaelic Malters
Derick Thomson. Limp £1.00. 0 8541 I 028 
3. (Saltire Society. Edinburgh).

The Struggle for a Language
Gwen Mulholland. Limp 85p. ('Rank and 
File'. II Viewforth Terrace. Edinburgh).

Bilingual Primary Education
John Murray and Catheiiuc Morrison. 
£8.50. 0 86152 036 X. (Acair. Stomowav).
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1
CELXICA

CULTURALIMPERIALISM ON 
___ THE LEFT _

In June, a Conference was held in London on Publishing in the Celtic ianguages 
and an accompanying exhibition of such books and periodicals. With the excep- 
tion of Breton, those Ianguages have suffered from the coincidence of the spread of 
printing with the expansion of England. Those concerned with those Ianguages are 
aware that imperialism has beeil one facel of Conservatism. Not so many will 
rcaiise that English Socialism has also had an imperialist attitude toward their 
Ianguages. There is an overall implication that their Ianguages and themselves 
have a manifest destiny like the North American Indians to give way to the 
dominant culture.

Within a fortnight of the Conference was 
issued a Labour Party publication “Break- 
ing the Nation” . At a stroke the quesdon- 
begging title eliminates historic England, 
Scotland and Wales which melt into a 
tcnuous “British” nation. Dcspite fre
quent evidence of that nature English/ 
British Socialism has contrived to maintain 
an anti-imperialist imagc. 1t was surprising 
to find that generativ held misconeeption 
challenged in. of all places. “The Irish 
Times” .

“The Irish Times" is a little more than 
half the age of its London counterpart. 
Originally it was in the nature of a local 
substitute for the London “Times” directed 
at the “Ascendency” in Ireland and its 
more p re ten lious hangers-on. That 
ambiance has long since disappeared. On 
most days it includes an article in Irish, 
although it would certainly not be con- 
sidered a partisan ofthat language. Each 
Wcdnesday there is a miscellany feature 
known as Tuarscäil (Report) in which the 
“New Siatesman” figured (13.2.85) as 
herewith translated,

“The Leftist Imperialists“
Up to the present wc do not recall anv essay 
or article in “The New Statesman” that 
evidences any regard for the Irish or the 
Welsh language. apart from one by Claud 
Cockburn. God bless him! That normally 
appears to be the Situation not only as 
regards that weekly but indeed of the run of 
the mill left wing publications in England.

One aspect of the old Socialist philosphy 
was that the •small’ cultures and Ianguages 
were a hindrance to internationalism. It 
was emphasised that they were outmoded 
relics inimical to progress and to World 
Brotherhood. so that the good socialist 
would be beiter advised to level any such 
barriers rather than to rebuild them.

We are not claiming that such a doctrine 
is inherent in Socialism or in Marxism. As 
an indication of this the language rights of 
the small nations and language com- 
munities are recognised in the Soviet

Union, according to their Constitution at 
all events.

However. as is often remarked. theory 
and practice do not invariably correspond 
and the Russians also indulge in cultural 
imperialism. Doubtless that Charge has 
some basis. but even so it must be admitted 
that Provision is made available for Soviet 
minoritv Ianguages far better than was so 
under the Czars. It is true that some of those 
Ianguages were committed to writing w'ith 
the advent of the Bolshevik Revolution.

Closer to homc the first apostles of 
Socialism were in favour o f  minoritv 
cultures as they were of small nations. We 
are aware that Engels, himself, was inter- 
ested in the language and tradition of Ire
land. Yet by and large neither the Labour 
movement in England nor their Brcthren 
more to the Left were any more favourable 
to cultural independence than were the 
Tories. To that extern both were Im
perialists and still are as regards the great 
majority of them.

Eibhlin Ni Bhriain, the editor of Tuaras- 
cäil. would agree to beirig described as a 
Socialist and she evidentlv reads the “The 
New Statesman” regularly. Wliile going 
along with her assessmeni nu doubl many 
Irish. Scots and Welsh would have had a 
natural affinily towards the British Left 
except that even the word "British“ is a 
hold-all term coined for the assimilation of 
the Celtic fringe. Celts who object to being 
recycled as Ersatz English people are 
patronised as being parochially minded. In 
practice it is difficult to be more parochial 
than your allegedly genuine English 
Socialist. From St. Leonards to San Fran
cisco is a very wide parish but a parish 
nevertheless, that is assumed to be the 
entire world. By comparison the Icelander. 
one of a population of around a quarter of a 
million, is automatically aware of Iceland 
being a relatively insignificant pari of the 
world.

It has been suggested that the English 
Empire came about because the English 
tend to be too lazy or too complacent to 
learn somebody’s language. In South

Africa there was something of a setback 
because the Afrikaners were of an even 
morestubborn disposition. It would not be 
too harsh to describe this as a form of 
cultural racism. A strong trend towards this 
cultural racism could already be noted in 
the progress of the Reformation on this 
European archipelago. It would be un- 
realistic to expect English Progressives and 
Socialists to remain immune from the 
infection to which their empire-building 
and evangelising compatriots had suc- 
curnbed. When they enter a pub in North 
Wales they are likelv to consider it the 
height of bad manners if theconvesation of 
the loeals does not immediately switch to 
English in deference to themselves. With 
the growth of environmental concern there 
is an increasing anxietv about the irrespons- 
ible extinction of endangered flora and 
fauna. In marked contrast mention of the 
likelihood of Scottish Gaelic disappearing 
from one of the Hebridean Islands will 
hardly provoke any greater reaction than 
polite indifferente.

Whether the Celtic Ianguages are re- 
garded as rieh or poor thev were evolved by 
the Celtic people. In arbitrarily dismissing 
them as beingofnoaccoum theirdominant 
English neighbours displayed the arrogance 
for which they so frequcntly reproach the 
Germans. What should have been the 
unmitigated blessing of General Education 
was applied as English Education and in 
practice served as an efficient rneans of 
robbing the surrounding Celtic people of 
their identity. Taking an obvious com
parison. the minorities in the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire fared much better than 
their Celtic counterparts. Alike with the 
English Right the English Left is apt to 
regard such complaints as complaining for 
the sake of complaining. The process is not 
willingly recognised as colonialism. 
although lately an American sociologist* 
sludied the entity of Great Britain and 
came to the conclusion that it is best 
interpreted as a “coionial model” . No 
doubl his point merited hammering liome. 
although like the Africans reputedly, told 
that Livingstone had discovered the Vic
toria Falls, his Celtic readers can say: “Yes! 
but we knew it was there."

Another Livingstone. associated with the 
Greater London Council, has been very 
sympathetic towards the needs of London's 
ethnic minorities. Among them is the 
largest and the most long-standing immi- 
grant Community, the Irish, which has 
particular cause for gratitude to Ken 
Livingstone. If. with such notable excep- 
tions. the English Left is culpable at very 
least of an extraordinary complacencv it 
can be pleaded in their favour that they 
have been abetted in their complacencv by 
a host of Celtic crawlers. These indigenous 
"Uncle Toms" can be diagnosed as suffer-
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ingfrom the Fox’s Tail Syndrome (FTS). It 
will be recalled that one of Aesop’s foxes 
had an accident in whicli ii lost its tail. 
Rathcr than coming to terms with its loss 
the crippled animal’s reaction was to 
queslion the ut ility of a fox's tail and to urge 
that no fox couId bc a true follower of 
fashion until it had had its own tail 
amputated.

Ironicallv enough it was the Act of Union 
of 1535 introduced under the Welsh Tudor 
dynasty that aimed at the extirpation of the 
Welsh languagc. The late Gwyn Thomas is 
perhaps the most glaring example of the 
FTS. Unlike the older members of the 
Rhondda mining family into which he was 
born. Gwyn was brought up English- 
speaking. Most of his novels and short 
stories reflect the Rhondda background 
and are evidente of his life-long Socialism. 
Uis work is llawed in particularbv frequent 
sneers at the Welsh languagc and at those 
who speak it. He was a reader of. and no 
doubt a contributor to. “The New States- 
man” . Instead of being warned by Gwvn’s 
evident ly neurotic hostility lowards Welsh 
Ins admirersofthe English I.eft took him to 
bean acceptablv knowledgeable vindication

of their own approval of the linguistic 
bulldozer. There was the delicious irony by 
which Gwyn madc a virtue of his own 
ignorance and that this was duly acceptcd 
by the (in this instancc “Loony”) Lcft as an 
authoratativc testimonial that encourages 
others as well as thcmselvcs to ovcrlook 
what is really an appallingly patronising 
attitude.

Lest it be argued that Gwyn was verv 
unrepresentative it sliould bc pointed out 
that Neil Kinnock promises to be a worthv 
successor. Though happy enough to act the 
Stage-Welshman he has shown no trace of 
any affection for the language of which he 
has becn deprived. Mrs. Glenys Kinnock 
was interviewed on BBC Woman’s Hour. 
broadcast from Cardiff for St. David's Day 
f 1.3.1985). Shc was asked: Hat! she not 
thought of brtnging up thechildren Welsh- 
speaking? That had becn her intenlion wc 
were inlormed but she had deetded that it 
vvould not be fair to Neil to cut them off 
front him in that way. No supplementary 
question was posed as to what was the 
unsuperable dilTiculty that prevented her 
husband from learning Welsh? Failure to 
learn a languagc from a school teacher wife

suggests an authentic Gwyn Thomas brand 
of paranoia. A government with Mr. 
Kinnock as premier would be ominous as 
far as the Welsh languagc is concerned 
Whereas an English premier whether of 
Right or Left would bc cautious against 
provokinga Welsh Nationalist back-lash it 
iseasy toenvisage Mr. Kinnock demonsirat- 
ing his impartiality by a measure of tax- 
cuiting at the expense of the language that 
he ought ntore properly to regard as his 
own.

For the last six months Belfast has 
boasted the only daily newspaper** in anv 
Celtic language. Apart from its normal 
coverage it will be the embodiment of a 
crusading newspaper in its own spear- 
headingof a campaign for a status for Irish 
equivalcnt to the Status of Welsh in Wales. 
Mr. Hurd will accord such Status only stage 
by painful stagc. In his defence it can be 
readily conceded that any other English 
proconsul appointed by Alliance or by 
Labour would bc equally or perhaps even 
more reluctant.
•"Internal Colonialism" by Prof. Michael 
Hcchter (Routlcdgc and Kegan Paul. 1975) 
**“ Lä". published: 27-43 Srdid na Sceiche. Beal 
Feirstc. BTI2.

Giraldus Cambrensis, the I2th Century 
monk and scholar could not refrain from 
giving a most favourable account about the 
harp plaving of the Irish who he otherwise 
considered as barbarians and he wem on to 
attribute the greatest pcrfection of that art 
to the Scots who to his and manv contem- 
poraries’ opinion had far surpassed the 
Irish and Welsh in musical Science and 
ability. Scotland becoming the source of art 
and the place to resort to for manv Welsh 
and Irish harpers.

Indccd. the Clärsach (Gäidhlig for harp) 
is considered as one of the oldest Scottish 
national Instruments and besides the piob 
mhdr (highland bagpipes), it is inseparable 
pari of Celtic. i.e. Gaelic and Brvthonic 
culture in Scotland. Little is known about 
the origin of the harp and there are many 
questions still to bc answered. Embryonic 
forms of harps (and lyres) are known from 
excavations in Mesopotamia and fragmen- 
larv stone carvings depicting the instru- 
ment are to be found in the early Mediter- 
raneanculturesfe.g. the old Egyptian word 
for harp is actually Teluni, Cvmraeg — 
Telvn and Brezhoneg Telenn). dating back 
as early as the 3rd mill. B.C. It should be 
noted that similar ‘primitive’ harps are still 
in use with African tribes nowadays. How- 
ever. the distinctive CELTIC harp emerged 
in lreland. no longer in the rudimentary 
form but now forming a complete frame 
consisting of forcpillar, sound box and 
neck. From there. it reached the other 
Celtic realnis. The cläirseach and clärsach 
remained fairly similar; the Scottish ‘High- 
land Hump’ — i.e. the point at the top of 
the neck giving the treble strings extra 
length and tone is a fairly modern invention.

Historians distinguished two kinds of 
harps in Alba: The brass-strung clärsaeh- 
harp, struck with the fingernails. grown 
long, was usuallv attributed to the Gaidheal- 
taehd while the gut-strung harp, played 
with the fingertips was frequently con
sidered as the particular harp of the 
Brythonic and in the course of time, 
anglicized Lowlands. We can’t be too sure 
about these schools of thought — obvious- 
ly, eonteinporarics used to confuse both 
terms or applied them interchangibly. In 
the medieval age. the Celtic harp enjoved its 
heydays, the harpers and their music

rcceiving exalted praise, not only in Celtia 
but in the centres of the Occident just as 
well.

What then was the cause for the decline 
of the Celtic harp that was well nigh accom- 
plished by the end of the 18th Century? In 
that concern. the cxplanation of the late of 
the cläirseach in lreland seems to be less 
difficult than in Scotland. The English 
tyrants in their long-lasting attempt to 
consolidate their rule over thccountrv con
sidered t he cläirseach as a su bversive instru- 
ment. breathing the aspirauons of the Irish 
pcople for freedom and independence from

Featuring the 
Celtic Harp
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their allen conquerors. E.g. after Drogheda, 
Cromwell ordered io seize and bum as 
manv Irish harps as possible. In Scotland, 
the matter is obviously morc complcx. 
After the ’45 when the Wholesale destruction 
of the Gaelicsocial Order set in.theScottish 
harp had already strongly been substituted 
by the highland bagpipes. In Order not to 
simplify a social and historical process such 
as the decline of the Celtic harp, we might 
niention here a few general causes which 
however. can’t be used as a strict formula 
for each Celtic countrv to render sufficient 
explanation. (Apart front the manv simi- 
larities and parailels between all the Celtic 
coumries. each one had its particular 
historic Situation). 1) The gradual disrup- 
tion and destruction of Celtic society 
relegated Celtic culture/language to the 
'common' people as the onlv keepers of a 
persccuted/disdained culture. 2) The 
Anglicization of the leading 'chiefs' and 
families 3) Cultural influences front the 
Contincnt and the ‘centres of power’. e.g. 
the development of the harpsichord and 
piano. 4) Ideological/religious repercus- 
sions — the harsh morality of Calvinism 
tried to purifv life front all wordly enjoy- 
ments. All these reasonsare interrelated,no 
doubt. It is true. eVen after Gaelic culture 
was on itsforced retreat. the harpcouldstill 
be heard in the parlours of anglicized aristo- 
cralic families, however, once a definite 
feature of cultural identification can no 
longer properlv be accontmodated by its 
own and original environntent (because 
that is in a state of desperate defensive), the 
harp could not assert itself against the 
encroachments ot an allen forcelul culture. 
(The ruling culture is the culture of the 
rulers). These are tentative thoughts and a 
proper study of the reasons for the decline 
of Celtic harp is still to be made to my 
knowledgc.

The end of the 19th Century saw astrong 
revival of thc Celtic harp. Various models 
of neo-Celtic harps were made, though. not 
closely resembling the original model. The 
sound box. originally in angular shape 
appeared now in rounded form and the 
strings were usually made from gut.

An Comunn na Clärsaich (The harpers" 
society) was founded in 1931 with growing 
branches at home and overseas. Certainlv, 
a genuine breakthrough of the harp as a 
populär instrument was made when Mr. 
.lord Cochevelou, the father of Alan Stivell, 
constructed a harp after prolongcd and 
detailed study. Stivell becomingthebrilliant 
master of the instrument. His example had 
a thorough impacl on especiallv young 
people and folk groups in all-Celtia and 
worldwide. Whtie the Celtic languages are 
still ntaking a defensive stand under the 
pertl of climinalion, tliis most Celtic 
instrument is sccmingly savcd for good. 
1 he harp'm nowadaysoutmimberingthose 
ofthe early heydays of the instrument. Two 
harps are in use now — the bigger clärsach 
model. 29-32strings, gut-stringed. semitone 
blades fittedand thesmaller. bardicor knee 
harp. metal-stringed and angular sound
box. Attempts have been made too, to fit 
brass strings to arrive as closely as possible 
at the assumed sound of the early harps.

And here, we touch a very delicate issue: 
Gaelic musical tradition was basically an 
oral one, the master passing on his art to the 
pupil and the problem arises, lacking MSS 
of the original harp music, we can only 
assume and try to reconstruct what the 
original music must have sounded like.

ln our time, Cambrensis’ favourable 
Statement abou t Scottish harpers has gained 
validity again and the circle has been 
closed.

A few morc or less recent releases of 
Scottish trad. music, all featuring the harp 
— either as solo instrument or as a 
component of the group’s Instrumentation 
give an illustrious example of the prominent 
röle. the clärsach is assuming in Scottish 
traditional music in our davs.

SPRANGEEN (pron. — jean) a young 
group of seven women with a wide ränge of 
Scottish music, ranging from port a beul to 
border dance tunes released its first LP 
(same title). The group makes use of two 
harps — one metal-stringed (Mäiri 
MacMaster) and gut-stringed (Patsy 
Seddon). Patsy will be remembered from 
Alison Kinnaird's first album where she can 
be heard on two tracks. SPRANGEEN — 
Springihvme Records, Baimacolm Ho., 
Kingskettle, Fife, Alba.

At the same time when the renowned 
group OSSIAN released its recent album 
'Borders', individual members ofthe group 
together with other musicians. produced 
two remarkable records:

THE MISTY MOUNTAIN (Beinn a' 
Cheathaich). Billy Ög Jackson harper, 
uillean piper and multi-instrumentalist of 
Ossian-fame, together w'ith Billy Mör Ross 
(ex-Ossian and ex-Crannachan) take 
strongly the Gaelic road (although there are 
Sgot^ongyo^j^niij^M jnngynt^ocu^

Coins of the

the good combination of Billy Mdr’s fine 
voice and Bi lly Og’s excellent clärsach play- 
ing. Various members of Ossian back the 
two on different tracks. Especially when 
lain Dubh MacDhömhnaill lends his high
land pipes sets a good example of what can 
be achieved!

On similar lines is the LP ‘CAIRIS- 
TIONA’ by Maggie Maclnnes and George 
Jackson. Maggie, daughter of the famous 
Gaelic singer Flora MacNeil can’t deny her 
Gaelic extraction. Her fine harp piaying is 
an equal match to her voice and 1 predict 
her a long musical career. George Jackson 
(member of Ossian) is a multi-instrumen- 
talist and well at home with cittern, fiddle, 
Hute, whistle. Certainlv a very good musical 
partnership for such a task.

Both LPs arc by 10NA Records, 9 East- 
field Ave., Glasgow. Alba

Robin Williamson’s 'The I egaev of the I 
Scottish Harpers’ is a ‘must’ for connois- 
seurs and researchers alike. It would be a 
vain attempt to do Robin — this modern 
Merlin — justice in a few sentences. Here, 
Robin draws from early MSS and music 
books to make representation of the harp 
piaying of the Scottish Lowlands. The 
material hc has selected can be dated 17th 
Century or earlier. As it will be remembered. 
the harp was an instrument not only 
confined to what is the Gaidhealtachd in a 
modern sense In his explanatory notes he 
gives a short accounl about the harp in 
Scotland, embarks on the problems of the 
reeonstruclion of the harp music and the 
tuning of the instrument. He renders these 
tunes on the gut-strung harp. The album is 
released by Claddagh Records, 70 Baiie 
Ätha Cliath, Eire.

Ruairidh Mac a' Mhuilich

Ancient Celts

Osismian 

Cn in

Cnin o f  

ihe Veneti
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POLLUTION AND 
MILITARISATION OF THE 

IRISH SEA
i

A Conference on the poliution and m ilitarisation o f  the Irish Sea was held in 
Liverpool on 15th June. The Conference was organised by the Merseywide Branch 
of the Connolly A ssociation and w assponsored by scveral M P's.councillors, the 
Celtic League and the Merseyside Action for Peace. Some financial support was 
provided by Merseyside County Council.

Speakers at the Conference, which was 
attendcd by over fifty people. were Bernard 
Moffat of the Manx Branch of the Celtic 
League, Dermot Nolan. the secretary of 
Irish CND. Paul McGhcc of Greenpeace 
and Victor Marshall o f Scientists against 
Nuclear Arms.

In his talk. Paul McGhee conccntrated 
mainly on the poliution of the Irish Sea by 
British Nuclear Fuels which was in the 
incredible position of being authorised 
(effectively by the British Government) to 
discharge 2.200,000 gallons of radioactive 
water front Windscale (“Sellafield") every 
day! This was a Situation not parallelcd 
anywhere eise on earth. In spite of bland 
reassurances. it remained true that the long- 
term eflects of low-levcl radiation had not 
been properlv researchcd. We were sitting 
on an environmental timebomb. Green
peace called for zero discharges front 
Windscale by the end of 1986.

Bernard Moffat spokc of the militarisa
tion of the Irish Sea. It was obvious that 
submarine activity had incrcased enor- 
ntously in thearea in reeent years. This had 
resulted in scveral incidents where fishing 
vessels had been sunk. Also, it was likely

that other incidents where vessels had 
disappeared could be linked with submarine 
activity. Mr Moffatt dcscribed the monitOT- 
ing of military activities on and around the 
Isle of Man. It was obvious that war 
preparations were increasing apace: what 
one side did would be answered by the 
other with little thought for the civilian 
communities round the Irish Sea.

Victor Marshall spoke as someone with 
technical knowiedge of nuclear processes. 
He did not regard it as incvitable that a 
countrv with a civil nuclear power Pro
gramme would neccssarily proceed to 
develop nuclear weapons. This point was 
contested by the Greenpeace reprcsenta- 
tives. Mr. Marshall emphasised the military 
origins of the operations of British Nuclear 
Fuels at Windscale. Anything connected 
with plutonium production immediately 
assumed military aspects bccausc of the use 
of plutonium in weapons production. 
Therc was no American äquivalent of 
Windscalc: this made the wholc qucstion 
even more worrying.

Dermot Nolan dcscribcd two thirds of 
the poliution from Windscale as being 
military poliution. Mr. Nolen’s talk stressed

both the poliution and military aspects. It 
seemed that the American military might 
well be casting covetous eyes on Irish 
airports as fall-back facilities in the event of 
war with the Soviet Union. These sort of 
considerations explained why Britain was 
anxious to remain in contro! of at least pari 
of Ireland. The neutrality of Ireland was 
crucial: this neutrality was regularly broken 
by NATO aircraft which flew over Irish 
territory with no protests from the Irish 
government. Mr. Nolan stressed strongly 
the need for political action. It was essential 
for neutral countries especially to press for 
new' nuclear non-poliferation treaties.

BRIAN STOWELL

KELTOI
The Celtic League American Branch will 
begin publishingÄV/r»/. a bi-annualJournal, 
on I November 1985. A Pan-Celtic review. 
Keltoi will encompass within its pages a 
broad ränge of Celtic interest, including 
historv. mythology. literature, languages, 
and more.

All persons interested in writing for 
Kchoi are invited to contact the editor. 
Stephen Paul DeVillo, 313 East 20Ist 
Street, Bronx. New York. 10458 LISA. 
Keltoi is especially interested in receiving 
articICs in any of the six Celtic languages. 
notablv traditional folk material such as 
ballads, storics, etc.

Subscriptions tö Keltoi are available to 
overseas subscribers for the special pre- 
publication rate of only £5 sterling or 1P6. 
payable to the Celtic League American 
Branch. P.O. Box 20153, Dag Hammar- 
skjold Center, New York 10017 USA.

The Coins of the Aneient Celts, by D. F. 
Allen, edited by Daphne Nash, publishcd 
by the Edinburgh Llniversitv Press. 22 
George Square. Edinburgh. 264 pp. Priee 
Stg£ 12.00

This is a work of erudition which brings 
together in relatively simple language “ the 
known or ascertainablc facts about the 
enormous coinage of the Celts". facts 
which "are not easily come by from the 
Standard literature". It should interest not 
only the numismatists bin many others who 
wish to inform themselves thoroughlv 
about our Celtic heritage. Although the 
Celtic coins were mass-produccd and they 
vary considcrably in quality. they reveal an 
aspect of art in which the Creativegenius of 
the Celts finds one of its most amazing 
expressions. This coinage is shown to have 
originally been borrowed from the Greeks 
and the Romans. But as it spread from the 
Balkans through Central Europe or from 
Italv toGaul. Iberia and Britain. itsdesigns 
evolved (between the 3rd Century BC and 
the time of the Roman conquest) with 
representational portants and subjects of 
classical Originals graduallv undergoing a 
transformation into thesvmbolic absiracts 
of Celtic art.

This work derives from lectures givcn in 
1964 by D. F. Allen, the acknowledged 
authorilv on Celtic coinage. There are 
different chapters on the silver bell of

Eastern and Central Europe. the Gold beit 
(mainly Northern Gaul and S.E. Britain ). 
the bronzc and potin coinage (more 
common in the Southern areas). The text 
refers constantly to photos of the coins. 
some 580 of which are reproduced in forty 
plates. There is also an abundant biblio- 
graphy. In the chapter devoted to the coin 
legends. the authorshow's that theemphasis 
was put throughout on personal names: 
names of "tribal” (or rather: math/ntd) 
leaders or of magistrates. except in Iberia 
where town names were most common 
probably due to Greek and Roman 
influences which made themselves feit in a 
similar way in S.E. Britain around the 
beginning of this era.

It appears that no Celtic coins exist for 
any pari of Britain except rhe area S.E. of a 
line running from Dorset toGloucesterand 
Hüll today. Latin is used on the coins even 
prior to the Roman conquest: the way and 
the extern of its use compared to that of 
Celtic terms is to me one of the most 
interesting parts of the hook. It would not 
mcan that money was intended for use only 
in extcrnal trade. “ It was not for the public 
at large that legends are inscribed on the 
coins. says Allen. "The educated few will 
have eontained the merchants and the 
bankers and perhaps the priests and other 
leaders. . . . The languages of the coins 
carries no implication of a written Celtic

literature. . . . Writing. whatever Ihescripi. 
was always recognised as a borrowed 
practice. for public and business pur- 
poses.. . .  That wide-ranging contacts were 
maintained within the Celtic empire is 
evident from this book. TraeesoftheCelts’ 
movements appear in some of the coins. 
e.g. of the Volcae Tectosages (p. 56-7). In 
the final chapter. the author turns his 
attention to the theme of Celtic coin tvpes. 
The subjects depicted. he says. provide in a 
limited way a picttire of how the chieftains. 
sought to present themselves to their con- 
temporaries. and also a pictureof theworld 
in which they lived. Most intriguingSymbols 
appear. such as that of a wolf eattng a man. 
or on a coin of the Osismii (Western 
Britiany) a head. in an elaborate hair style, 
framed by a series of twisted strines: at the 
end of each string therc is a small head 
eehoing the main one. Have we not in this 
examplea representation of the belief o ft he 
Cellic warrior that by carrying w itli him the 
head of the enenn he had slain he was being 
endowed with his power in addition to his 
own? Many questions arise from the 
examination of such features which if they 
could he answered would give a deeper 
jnsight into the religious beliefs of the 
aneient Celts.

ALAN HEUSAFF.
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Language Course
Mid Glamorgan Education Authority are 
cxpcrimenting with a pilot scheine to assist 
Welsh learners improve their fluency under 
a Programme devised by an American 
woman, Dr. Anne Brooke. who has herseif 
learnt Welsh. At Bridgend and North 
Cornelly Welsh language television pro- 
grammes are used as the basis. Information 
packages containing video casscttes help 
students to follow the programmes and the 
two groups meet every three weeks to 
discuss the course. One group of a dozen 
young mothers are concentrating on life in 
“Efalabalarn" — a Programme for the 
young about a village full of toys. A group 
of ten rugby enthusiasts, including some 
women. follow “ Maes Chwarae” , the 
weekly Saturday night sport Programme.

~OBITUARY
Dr. Archie Lamont, whose death occurred 

recently. was a well-known Scottish 
nationalist whose active involvement in 
Scottish nationalist politics began in the 
1920s and continued right up until his 
death. As a young Student he had helped to 
found the Glasgow University Scottish 
Nationalist Association, and later, as a 
supporter of the “extremist” Douglas 
Young. he played an important pari as an 
SNP activist. Like Young. Archie Lamont 
was a conscientious objector during the 
Second World War. ln the 1950s Dr. 
Lamont joined with R. E. Muirhead to 
form the Scottish National Congress, a 
movement which survived until the 1960s. 
In his later years, he was best known as a 
Propagandist for the Scottish cause. As well 
as writing hundreds of letters which 
appeared in the correspondence columns of 
various newspapers. Archie Lamont was a 
prolific pamphleteer and ran his own 
Publishing venture, the Scots Secretariat. 
I le was a familiär figure at nationalist Con

ferences, meetings and rallies where he went 
to seil his pamphlets. He continued these 
activities until he was well into his eighties 
and ill-health confincd him to his home at 
Jess Cottage. Carlops. Dr. Archie Lamont 
will long be remembered as a nationalist 
activist and Propagandist who gave a 
lifetime of Service to the national movement 
in Scotland.

New English Language Magazine
A new English language magazine has been 
launched with financial backing from the 
Welsh Arts Council. “Planet” costs £1.50 
and will be published every two months. 
The June/July 1985 issue looks back at the 
miners* slrikc, examines the Wclshness of 
Gwent. looks at “angry poetry” and the 
recent series on Welsh history “ A Dragon 
has two tongucs” and “Wales! Wales?”, a 
translation  of an interview between 
Saunders Lewis and Kate Roberts, a short 
storv and poerns. John Barnie is the day to 
day editor and the address is P.O. Box 44. 
Aberystwyth. Dyfed, Cymru.

FOR A C ELTIC  FUTURE
A tribute to Alan Heusaff

Diwan News
We hear that another agreement is about 

to be reached between DIWAN and the 
Stale Education: Diwan teachers would be 
integrated with the public teaching body 
within three years. But very important 
points concerning in particular the opening 
of new schools remain obscure. IT WILL 
BE A MISTAKE TO ACCEPT TOTAL 
IN C O R PO R A TIO N  W ITHIN THE 
STATE SYSTEM. DIWAN should indeed 
have its teachers paid from public funds but 
it must retain control over the administra- 
tion of its schools and over the substance 
and method of its teaching. Such an 
arrangement exists for the Catholic schools.

330 pages

This collection of articles has 
been published in recognition of 
Alan's work as Secretary of the 
Celtic League for over 20 years.

A wide ränge of subjects and 
topics are covered on political 
and cultural matters.

Price Stg£5

Available from Branch 
Secretaries or direct from the 
Editor, Cathal ö  Luain. 33 Böthar 
Bancroft. Tamhlacht. Co. Atha 
Cliath, Eire.

This book will be a must for all 
Interested in Celtic affairs

Postage & Packing:
IR£1.50 (Stg area and Eire), IRC2.50 (Surface mail, Breizh and rast of the worid), 

IRC6.30 (Air mail, Breizh and rest of the worid)

Membership and Subscriptions

All those who agree with the Constitution 
and Aims of the Celtic League are eligible 
for membership. The membership fee 
(including Carn) and subscription rates are: 
IR£6. Stg£5. 60FF or US$14. Postage 
outside Europe is by air mail.

For Information about the Celtic League. 
applications for membership subscriptions, 
etc. writc to anv of the following secretaries:

ALBA
Mairi Denovan. 2 Woodburn Place, Edin
burgh 10.

BREIZH
Jorj Abherve-Gwegen. 9 Rue F Blons, 29260 
Plouzeniel/Pioudaniel.

CYMRU
Merfyn Phillips, Parcy Ffrier. Llandudoch. 
Dvfcd.

EIRE
Tomäs Scott, 16 Pdirc na Cabrai, Baile 
Atha Cliath 7.
KERNOW
Bernard Deacon, An Fogov, Bardia 2, 
Southdowns. Redruth.
MANNIN
Bernard Moffatt, 24 St. Germain's Place, 
Peel.
LONDON
Sdamus Ö Coileäin, G.42 Du Cane Court, 
London SWI7 7JR.
U.S.A.
Alexei Kondratiev. (CotTespondence Co- 
ordinator), P.O. Box 322. Rego Park, N.Y. 
11374.

The General Secretary of the Celtic 
League is:
Alan Heusaff. Dromchonrach,
9 Br. Cnoc Sion, Äth Cliath 9, Eire.

The Editor is Ms. P. Bridson, 33 Br. 
Bancroft.Tamhlacht. BaileÄtha Cliath 24. 
Eire.

Our next deadline for CARN 52 will be 
2nd Nov., 1985. I would like to thank 

contributors for meeting the very early duc 
date set for the this issue.

Carn is edited by P. A. Bridson. published 
by the Celtic League and printed by Quinc 
& Cubbon, 1 Athol St., Port St. Mary. Isle 
of Man.

Material sent for publication in CARN 
must relaie to our aims, be clearlv written; if 
in languages other than English articles 
should be marked to ease editing (Bracket 
sentences/paragraphs which may be 
omitted in case of need to shorten).

Help to find new subscribers and to seil 
CARN. Wcoffer 20% retail allowance(sale 
or return). All material is Copyright (C) 
CARN unless otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not neccssarily 
those of the editor nor of l he Celtic League.
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ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

I lTie AGM 1986 will beheld in Edinburgh at 
the same time as the Aris Festival._______

The 1985 AGM ofthe Celtic League was 
held on August 23-25 in the Conradh na 
Gaeilge headquarters in Dublin. All the 
branches, apart from the American, were 
represented. As usual, their secretaries or 
delegates gavc rcports on the work done in 
their respcclive areas during the previous 
twelve months. In only three branches had 
there been a reallv satisfactorv level of 
activitv. I he Manx branch had carried out 
four projects: it had initiated a campaign 
to bring international attention to the 
excesses committed by the Ulster Defence 
Regiment, distributing almost I .OOOleaflets 
calling for its dissolution among elected 
repressentatives in several countries; it had 
sent letters tothe Northern Ireland Office in 
Protest against the use of plastic bullets; it 
had continued to monitor naval activitv in 
the Irish and Celtic Seas (mispected as the 
cause of accidents); its secretarv had.repres- 
ented the Celtic League at a "Pollution in 
the Irish Sea" Conference in Liverpool. I he 
London branch had organised the Scrif- 
Celt exhibition of puhlications in the Celtic 
languages- it had conducted a campaign to 
get the Bank of Ireland to display its name 
in Irish; it had taken pari in demonsiralions 
and Conferences- sent letters to thc press 
expressingthcC.L. point ofview: organised 
a lecture by the Nicaraguan ambassador. 
1 he American branch sent a detailed report 
to the AGM : its membership was the high- 
est ever. it had held its annual Pan-Celtie 
Conference in April; its 1985-86 Celtic 
Calendar was already printed; it planned to 
launch a maga/inc. KELT Ol. bv November 
I.

The other branches had not been as 
active but they had helped in carrving out 
the projects initiatied by the London and 
Manx branches In recem months. thc 
downward trend in the Cvrnru and Eire 
branches had been reversed and they werc 
well on the way to recover their previous 
sirength A comparison of the figures for 
1985 and for previous vears showed that we 
were back to the level of support achieved 
in 1982.

CA RN had also undergonea crisis in the 
aurunin of 1984 but had fully recovered its 
regularit>. The meeiingexpressedapprecia- 
tion for the dedication of the editor and 
general approval of the material published. 
We had sought to find out what the readers 
preferred by means of a questionnaire in 
CARN 47/8 but only about Ifr had ans 
wered. All were reasonably satisfied — later 
onearticle had been severely criticiscd. The 
number of replies was reallv too small to 
enable us to draw conclusions!

Alter reviewing the ovcrall Situation in 
the Celtic League. the secretarv general 
announccd that hc would not scek re-elec- 
tion — he had occupied the post eversince

the League wasset up in 1961. Hiscommit- 
ment to the Organisation remained entire 
and he would continue to act as secretarv 
fora “Celtic Disperson" branch eomprised 
of those menihers who did not belong to 
any of the existing branches.

The meeting thanked all theofficers who 
had retired over the past year as well as the 
outgoing sccretary general. It elected 
Micheäl Mac Aonghusa (who is secretarv 
of the Oirachtas Festival) as chairman: 
Bernard Moffatt as secretarv general; A. 
Heusaff as assistant secretarv general, to be 
soon succeeded by David Fear: Pat Bridson 
as editor of CARN and Roy Green as 
treasurer.

1 he AGM decided to give financial Sup
port to the cooperative "Celtic Ideas Lid" 
launched in Scotland bv Rob Gibson and to 
invest in it a sum for ihe production of 
T-shirts. sweatshirts and a button badge. 
the sale of these items offering an opportun- 
itv to make the aims of the Celtic League 
more widely known. Ihe Scrif-Celt exhibi
tion will be organised again by our London 
branch with increased involvement from 
the other branches: it will be held in I on-

don in April, coinciding with the London 
Book Fair. The Breton branch secretarv 
outlined his project TRAMOR. a pen- 
friend service to young people studying 
Breton: ihe other sccrctarics undertook to 
providehim with addressesof teachers who 
would ask their pupils or students if they 
wanted to take pari in the scheme.

In order to relate the activitv ofthe Celtic 
League more closely to that o f the national 
movements. the Friday eveni ng session was 
devoted to a review by a panel of Speakers 
ofthe general Situation in cach of ourcoun- 
triesandofthe objectiveswhich their polit- 
ical and cultural organisations are seeking 
to reach.

On Sunday morning. the historian Pä- 
draig Ö Snodaigh gave a lecture entitled 
"Unionist Posilions” . See page 22.

To linish. let us mention the traditiona! 
music session organised by Maire Bhreath- 
nach and Micheäl Mac Aonghusa at the 
Stag’s Head on thc Saturday night. The 
newly foundedgroup “Blasket Sound” and 
two other accomplished musicians pro- 
vided us with exeellent. livety enteriain- 
ment.

ACM: a group o f parlicipants.

Alan Heusaftj

ALAN HEUSAFF
Alan did not stand for election as General 
Secretarv at the 1985 A.G.M. — for the first 
time in 24 vears. To those active in the 

i League this did not come as a major 
surprise as he had for a number of vears 
intimated his desire for more time for other 
work. particularly on the Breton language. 
Havinggiven such longdedicated Service in 
a central position in the League at no small 
sacrifice to personal and family life it was to 
be appreciated that he would prefer a less 
onerous role. The esteem in which he was 
held by those who worked with hini over , 
thc vears W'as shown bv the publication by i 
thc League last year of a volume of essavs 
dedicated to bim "For a Celtic Future — a 
Tribute to Alan HeusafT’.

Alan brought io his position as General 
Secretarv not only enthusiasm for the work

and aims of the Leaeue but a realisation 
that to ensure its continuance and growth 
there must be close co-operation and 
mutual respect between iis officers. branch 
secretaries and activitists. In pursuing the 
League’s work he was therelore most 
diligent in Consulting branch secretaries 
and officers aboui proposals and activities 
and in Irving to operate according to the 
League’s Constitution. Let us hope that the 
tradition he built up in this respect will be 
adhered to by all.

Alan is continuing as Secretarv of thc 
International Branch and is also prepared 
to act as Director of Iniormation. so 
thankfullv his wealih of cxperience will be 
available for ntany vears to come.________
MEMBF.RS AND SL BSC RIBERS: This is 
the last issue of 1985. For most of vou. the 
subscription is due for renewal. Plcase note 
vorne changcs in ihe secretaries' addresses on 
page 24.



A L B A
HORO

BHODACHAIN
“ Rugadh mise ann an 1997,” arsa an 
t-seann fhear-lagha. Bha aodann pinc aige 
agus bha dcisc dhubh air.

Ach cha robh möran iongnadh air 
Gilleasbuig Lachlainn. Bha fios aig an 
oigfhear gun robh na bodaich le cheile 
aosda. Bha c cho moiteil oir bha e a' dol gu 
ruigc Inbhir Nis a liubhradh a' cheud öraid 
aigc don Chomunn Ghaidhlig. Mata. bha 
Gilleasbuig Lachlainn ca ran cinnteach gum 
biodh an öraid ceart gu leoir oir rinn c 
deagh rannsachadh ann an leabharlan an 
oilthigh agus bha a h-uile barail san öraid 
aige ür-fhasanta. Bha an deise de dhath 
phurpaidh no chörcair air. direach cho ür- 
nuadh ris na smaointean aige cuideachd.

Rinn e an öraid air a ’ chompulair ach a 
dh'aindeoin sin bha teagamh no dhä aige a 
thaobh na h-öraide fhathast. Bha cfichead 
bliadhna a dh'aois agus lorg e gun robh 
inbhich ceart gu leoir aig amannan.

Bha am bodach eile a’ dörtadh a mach 
uisge-beatha a stcach do na tri glain- 
neachan. Mu dheireadh thall lorg Gilleas
buig Lachlainn gun robh am bodach 'na 
mhaighstir-sgoile a leig dheth a dhreuchd 
iomadh bliadhna air ais. Bha an triuir ’nan 
suidhe tiomchcal air a’ bhord san treana.

"Mac-na-braiche?” dh’iarr am fear- 
teagaisga bha airchluain. Bha sgall air agus 
bha feilc-bcag dearg, glas is dubh uime.

“Cha do dh'öl mi ach fion gus a seo", 
ITireagair Gilleasbuig Lachlainn ach ghabh 
e balgam.

Bha an treana a nisd a' dol thairis an 
drochaid mhör iarunn eadar Cas-chaolas 
mu Dheas agus Cas-chaolas niu Thuath (no 
mar a theireadh iad nuair a bha Alba fo 
smachd luchd-na-Beurla ’sna laithean a 
dh’aom “South" agus "North Queens- 
ferrv).

“ A bheil thu a' dol gu ruige Inbhir Nis?" 
dh'fhaighnichd an tidsear aosda.

“ Ogu dearbh tha”, threagair Gilleasbuig 
Lachlainn. "a thoirt öraid don Chomunn 
Gaidhlig Inbhir Nis. Bithidh c furasda gu 
leoir. Thuirt an computair gum biodh 
buaidh na Gaidhlig thairis air a' Bheurla 
fcadh na h-Alba gu leir do-sheachnach no 
inevitabte” .

“ B'eolach mo sheanair air a‘ chompu- 
tair!" dh’eigh am maighsiir-sgoile. Bha 
lällusairacheann maol. “’S ann marmhuc 
tha na chomputaircan . . . mar a bhiadhas 
tu e. no mar a lionas tu e”.

"Ach chan innis e breug." fhreagair an 
t-aganach gu feargach.

“ Nach d'thuirt iad an aon rud a thaobh 
nan camera sa cheud dol am mach?”

Thuig Gilleasbuig Lachlainn gun robh 
am bodach a* bruidhinn gu ceart. Leis a sin

dh’fhas e ciuin. Nuair a chaidh fhearg sios 
chörd am maighstir-sgoile ris ged a bha am 
bodach caran borb agus thug e urram dhä 
bhon a bha e le cheile glic is tapaidh. Is 
docha gun robh moran aig a' bhodach mu 
dheighinn na laithean adh'aom nuair a bha 
a ' Bheurla buadhmhor feadh Alba gu leir. 
Co dhuibh. bha e coltach r'a sheanair nach 
maireann.

“Nach do dhiült sibh gun robh ar buaidh 
do-sheachnach?” arsa Gilleasbuig Lach
lainn gu reiteachail. “De mu dheighinn na 
cuimreis? Nach robh cänain na Cuimrigh 
buadhmhor cuideachd?”

“Mur an robh gaisgich na cänain 
Chuimrich ann bhiodh i cho marbh ri 
sgadain an diugh." fhreagair am bodach 
aosda liath, “agus rinn na gaisgich againne 
an aon rud a thaobh na Gäidhlig cuideachd 
san fhicheadamh linn”.

"Shaoil mi gun robh muinntir na h-AIba 
buadhmhor a mhäin?”

“Nach cuala tu mu dheighinn Ruairidh 
Mhic Thömais? Brosnaich esan miltean a 
thaobh na Gäidhlig!"

"Rinn mi suidhe taobh an iomhaigh aige 
ann an sräid Gairm ann an Glaschu 
iomadh uair . . . ag ithe "take-away" 
Sineach. De rinn na gaisgich sin agus an 
fheadhan a thäinig as an deidh?”

“Mata, sa cheud dol am mach, nach robh 
iad uamhasach sgileil a thaobh läimhsichidh 
an luchd-poileataics? Nach do dhearbh iad 
don mhuinntir na h-Alba gun robh ar 
cänain Ghäidhlig an aon chänain Alban- 
nach a tha againn? Nach do steidhich 
Fionnlagh nan cröileagan . . . ceudan no 
miltean cröileagan . . .  air son päisdean 
roimh-sgoil? Steidhich daoine eile sgoiltean 
Ghäidlig agus Sabhal Mör Ostaig.

“Ceart gu leoir".
“Nach do chuir iad seachad Achd na 

cänain Albannach troimh'n Cho-thional 
Albannach (Scottish Assembly)?"

“Ceart, chuala mi mu dheighin nan 
nithcan sin sa chlas eachdraidh nuair a bha 
mi san ard sgoih”

“Gu de cänain san d’fhuair thu do 
fhoghlam. troimh na Beurla no troimh na 
Gäidhlig san sgoil is sa cholaisde?” 
dh’fhaighnichd fear-lagha mar gun robh e 
a’ ceisteachadh luchd-fianuis ann an cüirt- 
lagha.

“Sa Ghäidhlig. gu nadurrach".
"Le’r cead," arsa am bodach sa dheise 

dhuibh, mar gun robh e a’ tagradh air 
beulaobh bhrithimb airchoireiginn, "chan 
eil sin nadarrach idir, idir. Bhon uaira phös 
Mairearad nam Mallachd ar Righ Calum 
Ceann Mör. mile bliadhna air ais, bha ar 
cänain againn fliin air chuireadh gu cul leis 
a h-uile riaghaltas. Ach ged a bha an traigh 
air dol am mach cho fada thionndaidh e 
taing do cuchdan nan gaisgeach seo dhe’n 
fhicheadamh linn.

Thuig an fheadhan a sgriobh an t-Achd

seo gu math mar a rinn na fir-lagha 
Suömaich (Finnich) a thaobh na cänain 
aca. Airan aobharsin, thoirmisgan t-Achd 
cläraicheadh no recording dhe’n gniomhas 
no deed no sgriobhadh sa Bheurla. 
Feumaidh a h-uile sgriobhadh bhith sa 
Ghäidhlig oir dhiultaidh a h-uile taigh- 
däraidh (m.e. na Sasines. Leabhraichean 
Chomhairle agus Sheisean 7c) e agus mar 
sin bha bruidhinn no sgriobhadh sa 
Bheurla toirmisgte cuideachd".

Bha am fear-lagha a ' mineachadh mar a 
dh’ionnsaich sinn bho Quebec mar a bha a 
h-uile companaidh agus buth a’ deanamh 
feum dhe'n ainm Gäidhlig aca nuair a 
thäinig an troilidh dhearg agus deoch is 
biadh oirre. Bha te ruadh ga putadh. 
Ghabh am Icar-Iagha botal beag fhion 
dhearg na Frainge. am maighstir-sgoile 
botal-bodaich d h ’uisge-beatha agus 
Gilleasbuig Lachlainn coifi. Bha an treana 
faisg air Baile Chioichridh a nisd.

Chord cuideachd nam bodach ris an 
öganach na dheise phurpaidh uamhasach 
math a nisd. Bha c cinnteach a nisd gun 
robh an öraid aige gun fheum. B'fhearr leis 
teisteanas nam bodach a nisd. Mar a 
theireadh seanchaidh no eachdraiche bha 
iad nan priomh mäthair-aobharan no 
“primary sources".

Nuair a bha an treana a* dlüthachadh ri 
Inbhir Nis thuirt am maighstir-sgoile gu 
soilleir (ged a bha smuid air). . .  .

"Bheil fhios agad. ’ille, na rinn a h-uile 
tidsear agus fear-teagaisg anns gach sgoil. 
colaisdc agus oilthigh feadh na h-Alba 
nuair a thänaig an t-Achd seo am mach (se 
sin ri rädh. far nach robh iad a’ teagaisg 
troimh na Gäidhlig cheana) sa cheud 
bhliadhna dh’ionnsaich gach fear-teagaisg 
agus a chlas a’ chänain agus san ath- 
bhliadhn' theagaisg e a h-uile cuspair 
troimh na Gäidhlig!"

“ . . .  Agus far an do dh’ionnsaich sinn an 
cleas sin?"

“ Israel. . .  nuaira dh’ath-bheothaich iad 
Eabhra . . . a' chänain aca . . . hoigh! a 
bhalaich. an gabh thu balgam mus tig an 
treana a steach don steisean?”

Dhiült Gilleasbuig L.achlainn lecrathadh 
a' chinn. gu ciüin. Bha e lan toilichte le 
comhairle nam bodach le cheile. am fear- 
lagha le aodann pinc sa dheise dhuibh agus 
am fear tartmhor na fheile-beag dearg glas 
dubh.

Bhiodh an öraid aige fada nas fhcärr 
bhon d'fhuair e mäthair-aobhar buaidh na 
Gäidhlig . . . dh’innseadh e don Chomunn 
mar a fhuair e dithis bhodaich a bha ög 
nuair a cheannsaich sinn a ' Bheurla 
chruaidh Shasunnach feadh na h-Alba gu 
leir.

Gilleasbug MacMhuirich 
Gilleasbuig Lachlainn ’llleasbuig

’’/  u-ö.i born in 1997", sa id  the o ld  
lan yer, .. . Mol so bati a Start, eh?



SCOTLAND IN 
EUROPE — 

FRIENDSHIPS 
AND

OPPORTUN ITIES
Che SNP’s Autumn Campaign has as a 

component thc call for Scots to see the EEC 
as a by-pass to the Westminster strait- 
jacket. Our involvement in the EEC 
through an 18% vote at the last Euro- 
electionsand the retention of the Highlands 
and Islands by Winnie Ewing has kept the 
Scottish voice to the fore despite our lack of 
self-governmenl. Indeed SNP leaders hope 
that Scots will dismiss the “ Separatist" tag 
which has beset attempts to campaign for 
independence. Independence inside the 
EEC it is claimed could safeguard Scots 
interests through the veto and a hard bar- 
gaining over oil and fish which EEC coun
tries need. Inverness hosted the Lome Con
vention in September, introducing half the 
world’s nations to Scotland and her 
Problems.

But the shadow of the Doodge-Spinelli 
proposals lies over all small nations and 
threatens to centralise power and create

defence, foreign policies and economic Con
trols which would stifle a decentralised 
Europe of the nations before birth. It is 
useful to review the prospects for small 
nations in thc light of thc Spanish and Por- 
tugese accession in January 1986. The arri- 
val of the Basques and Catalans means that 
existing parliamentary groups will have to 
change shape to accommodate the most 
advanced of the emerging nations of West
ern Europe and gain benefits from the 
breathe they blow into the struggle of oth- 
crs for full nation Status.

In particular Scotland and Wales through 
their rcspective national parties have not 
seen eye to eye on the best route to Euro- 
recognition for small nations. The expe- 
dient group including SNP, Fianna Fäil 
and the Gaullists poses the most difficult 
Problem for small nation solidarity. For the 
Sardinian/Tyrolese/Valdostan Union al- 
liance has joined as a sub-branch of the 
Rainbow Group of environmentalists. 
While the Belgian Volksuni and submerged 
nationalities inside France have yet to be 
accommodated. Above all there is a recog- 
nition (hat the Christian Democrats and big 
state Socialist blocs will stifle small nations 
in the interests of monolithic messages at 
loggerheads with democratic, environmen
tal. cultural and historical distinctiveness. 
So we in Scotland are looking for an 
informed debate as to how existing groups 
can be changed to accommodate a more 
clearcut alliance stemming from the Euro
pean Free Alliance.

The work of the Irish government in 
convincing UNESCO to hack ihe develop
ment of Celtic languages and culture, on

into the 2Ist Century, should show others 
that it is essential for small nations to gather 
their strength into a significant bloc which, 
when you analyse the 15 or so nationalist 
parties which rcgularlygain more than 5%. 
of the vote inside Western Europoe they are 
predominently Left of Centre, liberal- 
democratic, conservationist, anti-nuclear 
and pro human rights.

Once again a Scottish opinion poll in the 
Glasgow Herald of 18th October shows 
four out of five Scots backing an Assembly 
with the highest historical figure 29% in 
favour of a “compietely independent Scot
tish Assembly". Inside this potl there is 
again evidence that a third of Labour voters 
see this as a solution and that the voters are 
in the main ahead of what's on offer. I 
suggest that it is a very good time to open 
their eyes further by showing how much of 
a grasp we can have in alliance with other 
emerging nations, noteably the Welsh, but 
importantly one of the Irish governing par
ties. in the European scene.

FurthermoTe the exposure of EEC pro- 
fligacy over the destruction of food in a 
hungry world has sent Bob Geldofs mes- 
sage into every home. We can sharne the big 
battalions, they are far from unshakeable 
— but we must take the blinkers off — in 
Scotland, an ancient historical nation, there 
isa place at thetable but the only guarantee 
of a distinctive future is to combine with the 
emerging nations of the Fourth World and 
take a stand against British and French 
imperialism which lurks behind the discus- 
sions at the top table in the present EEC.

ROB GIBSON

ON THE 
GAELIC  
FRONT

le Frang Mac Thomais

Since the historic co-labhairt in Skye. 
things have begun to move on two fronts. j 
Comunn na Gaidhlig has launched an 
initiative in the Western Isles with the aim 
to form a new Gaelic youth Organisation in 
which Gaelic will be used as a medium of 
expression. This initiative is much needed. 
for the over-exposure of the media. based 
on monoglot English. tends to wean young 
folk away from their native tongue.

Initially. CnaG is to initiateconsultations 
with existing youth organisations with a 
view to identifying and implementing 
relevant projects. It is recognised that Starts 
have to be made in those areas (a) where 
Gaelic is strongest and (b) where Gaelic has 
a tenuous hold on the community, the 
latter being the more fragile in terms of 
languagc hold. Such an initiative is long 
overdue and it is hoped that at long last 
youngsters will have a pari to play in the 
continuance of their own culture.

Another exciting development is the 
setting up of a new bilingual teaching unit 
in Glasgow. It was only this summer that 
the citv’s education committee bowed to 
pressure and intensive lobbying by Gaelic- 
speaking parents in the city and the 
Glasgow Bilingual Schools Association.

Fxpericnce in other countries shows that 
children are more motivated in a challeng- 
ing teaching environment. This new move 
takes the centre of Gaelic gravity away 
from the north and west and will no doubl 
lead to other similar schools being set up in 
the central beit of Scotland, ln Inverness. 
too, a similar school has been started. One 
of the probiems is that the teaching of such 
subjects as arithmetic needs Gaelic texts. 
but this problem is now being overcome by 
special translations of existing school 
material.

I his new emphasis on youth is not before 
its time, for unless the young are given that 
earlv sense of identitv, the Gaelic language 
will lose out in the future. And as the future 
of any culture depends on the rising 
generation, it makes it essential that thc 
work done in the early years must be as 
effective as possible.

At the Skye co-labhairt. thc Secretary of 
State for Scotland expressed a desire to see 
a marriage between Comunn na Gaidhlig 
and An Comann Gaidhealach. To date 
both camps sccm to be rcluctant to comc 
together, which will make it all the more

difficult for the political masters to decide 
w'ho should get the finance to develop 
aspects of Gaelic.

CnaG have in fact decided to go ahead to 
present a national policy for Gaelic which 
will exclude the area of An Comann 
Gaidhealach's remit- that of the arts. It 
would be most unfortunate if the arts and 
its associated culture, both folk and 
sophisticated aspects, were not to be 
included in the national policy. for sure a 
language needs not only legal Status, etc., 
but the underpinning which the culture 
offers.

Such a division between the two bodies 
now working for the future of thc language 
hopefully will not last for long. Indeed An 
Comann have made it clear that while 
formal education is the main responsibility 
of CnaG. this must be tied in with cultural 
education.

If An Comann has taken some time to get 
off the ground with an arts policy, it is 
excusable, for the new remit of An Comann 
is quite unique in the Gaelic move towards 
full Status as an indigenous language of the 
British Isles, recognised as such by West
minster.

As these notes äre being written, the 
National Mod is just finishing in An 
Gearasdean (Fort William). An Comann's 
President released a 9-page document 
containing a policy for Gaelic arts. 1 shall 
deal with this in the next issue of C’ARN.
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HEKLEV EUS 
KEMBRE

Plaid Cymru zo o kas en em dcnnaä eus an 
cnkadenn ma'z eo en em gavet enni abaoe 
c'hwec'li vloaz bennak. An “Devolution 
Referendum" e 1979 a ziskouczas ne oa 
nemet ur bempvedenn eus pcbians ar vro 
a-du gant ar seurt digreizennan a oa 
kinnigel gant gouarnam ant London. 
Dister-tre e oa e-ken.ver an emrenerezh 
lakaet da bal gant arstrollad broadel. ken 
dister raa oa chomet moarvat kalzik 
broadclourien hep mouezhian. Roet e voe 
da gredin evelkenl e talveze an disoc’h-se na 
houle ke! ur imiianivcr bras a Geinbreiz 
bout emren c doare ebei. Digalonekaus eoa 
evit ar b-Plaid. Hag evel ma c’hoarvez pa 
vezer bet faezhet e savas tabut o kas 
gouzout peseurt fazioü oa bei graet ha 
peseurl lou/oü a zegasfe c nerzhen-drod’ar 
strollad Un dam vat a soflje e oa bet roel re 
a bouez en e vtuderezh d ’ar stourm evit ar 
yezh ha re ncbeut da gudennoü ar 
vicherourien en tolcadoü greantelaet ha 
saoznekaet. Setu ma voe lakaet e 1981 “ur 
Stad dcmokrate! sokialour” da bal e 
bonreizh ar strollad. Padal. e-lee’h ober 
kammedoü bras war-raok ez co chomet 
hemafi pennasket. Gallet en deus gounit pe 
virout un toullad mat a sezioü erc’huzulioü 
lec’hel. dreist-holl er c’hembraegva met 
dalc'het co bet gant e vreutaerezh — 
diabarzh e-lec'h talafi ouzh a rc ’hudennoü 
strategiezh ha kemer perzh bagol er 
sachadeg-fun politikel e-touez ar bobl.

E dibenn miz Here e oa bodadeg-vloaz e 
Caergybi. Encz Von. Ar bastell-vro-se zo 
unan eus ar pevar e-lec'h ma kred ar 
vroadelourien e c'hellint lakaat dilenn o 
danvez-kannaded a-benn daou vloaz. Met 
diouganifi a raearc’helaouennoü bras. hag 
ar Western Mail en o zouez. e savfe bec’h

O  p o b Q

e-pad ar c’hendalc’h etre ar sokialourien 
hag an “hengounel-ourien".

Gouez d*ar Mail, ur sizhunvezh bennak 
a-raok en doa anzavet Dafydd Elis Tornas, 
prezidant ar b-Plaid ha kannad da West- 
minster. ne oa ket bet graet berzh gant al 
leviadurezh degemeret e 1981. En an hini c 
oa ar marc’h blein en tuadur-se. Kredet en 
doa e teufe dalc'hidi Strollad al Labour, 
hag a zo nivcrus e Kembre. a-du gant ar 
b-Piaid tra ma chomfe feal an “hengoune- 
lourien" hag ar “yezhourien” . Dibaot al 
I.abouridi o doa troet kein d’ar strollad 
breizhveuriat, cvelkent; ha nteur a vroade- 
lourenebet d'ar sokialouriezh en doa roet e 
zi lez. Fazioü oa bet graet gant ar gleizourien 
o doa e harpet. Graet o doa en o bruderezh 
gant bommoü-Iavar re ziaes d ’ar bobl o 
c’hompren (cvc! “communi'.v socialism” ) 
hep o disklcrian war-bouez kinnigoü fetis. 
O welout peseurt dizunvaniezh a oa er b- 
Plaid. e oa kroget ar strolladoü breizh
veuriat da brometin a bep seurt frankizoü 
da Genibre. c doare da zedennan ar re 
vouz.het. (Eman Gwynoro Jones, penn bras 
an SDP unan eus an daou strollad kevredei 
en “Alliance" hag a c'hallfc troc'holiafi 
karr Margaret Thatcher a-benn daou vloaz 
— eman hennezh o komz a-du gant ar 
rannvroeladur. ha zoken ur Stad Kevreadcl 
evit Breizh-Veur. N'eo ket harpet kement- 
sc gant e genseurted met a-walc'h eo evit 
levezonin an darc'hwezherien e-touez ar re 
a garfe kaout un tamm frakiz evit Kembre. 
Rencrien Strollad al Labour zo prest a- 
walc’h da ginnig ar memes krampinell d’ar 
rannvroioü ivez. nemet e vez harzet outo 
gant an isrenerien e Kembre end-eeun. Ar 
Virourien diouzh o zu a c’hallo fougeal 
n’eus bet roet biskoazh gant ar strolladoü

all kement a arc’hant ha m’o deus roet da 
harpan ar c’hembraeg: kemennet eo bet e 
vo dalc’het da arc’hantafi S4C a-zoare.

E diabarzh ar b-Plaid ez eus graet emglev 
etre darn eus ar re a feil dezho disteurel ar 
sokialouriezh ha distrein d ’ar vroa- 
delouriezh rik. Anvet eo ar gostezenn-se 
“ Hydro” . Ret eo bet da D. Elis Tornas 
derc’hel kont eus o cneberezh. Araok ar 
vodadeg-vloaz e oa bet divizet gantan hag 
ar renerien all e vefe kemmet ar c’hraf 
rcndaelus eus ar vonreizh da “ur stad 
dcmokrate! kembreat diazezet war benn 
venozioü ar sokialouriezh“ . N’eo ket sklaer 
peseurt kemm a zo aze. met lavaroul a 
reont bremafi n'eusmui dobera vreutadeg 
D'al labour evit krenvaat ar strollad!

Mn oa kudennoü da ziluzian ha fazioü da 
damall, miret int bet evit ar bodadoü 
prevez. ha serret an nor ouzh ar gelaoucn- 
nerien. An unaniezh he deus trec’hct. Ar 
strollad a chom digor d'an holl, “arao- 
kourien” , "hengounelourien", ha "yez- 
hourien” . Ur strollad broadel eo. Hag e 
Breizh? E vezer finoe’h? E vezo sevenet an 
emrenerezh gant Itarp nebeutoe’h eget an 
hanter eus an dud?

(Plaid Cymru's Arnual Conference gave 
massive suppon 10 rhe leadership o ft he pari) 
in irs efforts io bridge thegap between those 
who warn to maintain its Commitment io 
socialism and those who insist on a return to a 
nationalist position acceptable to anyone 
interested in Welsh self-government.)

A.H.

INTERCELTIC 
FESTIVAL 

WIDENS ITS 
SCOPE

The lnterceltic Festival of AN ORIAN'T/ 
Lorient provides an intpressive annual dis- 
play of the music of the Celtic countries. It 
continues toattract alntost as many visitors 
as the Eisteddfod. LTnfortunatelv the Breton 
language plavs nonoticeable pari in all this 
revelry.

H ISTO R Y  SEM IN AR
In recent years however, a Summer school 
running concurrently with the fcstival 
offers a week’s intensivecourse in Breton to 
those participants who want to combine a 
bit of study with entertainment. And last 
Summer a further Step was taken towards 
fully justifing its name of "Universite 
d’Ete" when theassociation DALC’HOMP 
SON.I organised. in conjunction with the 
festival. a series of twelve lectures on 
aspects of the history of the I4th and I5th 
centuries in Brittany. These were attended 
by a total of about 70 people.

An idea of the high Standard o f this 
seminar can be gathered front reports in the 
local press. The following points may serve 
to exemplify this.

Gwenole ar Mcnn (CNRS. Roazhon)

said that apart front the BasqueCountry no 
region other than Brittany could boast of 
Itaving had an uninterrupted theatre pro- 

' duction for four centuries ( 15th to I9th Cen
tury). Fortwo centuries it consisted of scho- 
larly plays, in verse based on internal 
rhymes. Later when the upper classes had 
opted for the French culture, the common 
people took over and produced livelicr 
plays. Half the literature in Middle Breton 
(i.e. up to the middle of the I7th Century) 
consists of religious plays but satires and 
comedies were also staged. There are 250 
manuscripts of these works. scattered in 
libraries from Paris to Landevenncc in 
West Brittanv. Only a small pari of them 
has ever been published. (A sclcction of 
cxccrpts from four of the most important is 
now available under the title “Un dibab 
testenioü krennvrezhonek”. Nevez Haiiv
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Brittany, said Y. Gicquel, was centrally 
placed for promoting these links. Brittany- 
Ferries has shown that successfulexchanges 
could develop between these periphera! 
arcas. Togcthcr with the Britair Company 
and a freighter plying between St. Nazaire 
and Vigo, they formed the embryo of a 
transport network using the “Atlantic, 
stream". The participants divided between 
workshops on tourism. transport and pro- 
duction and put forward a variety of sug- 
gestions such as setting up a data bank, 
pooling resources for market prospection. a 
Celtic radio Station. . . .  All agreed that 
further consultations should take place 
and the Asturians proposed Oviedo as a 
venue for 1986.

.4 TWO-HEADED CAPES
The French Culture minister, Jack Lang, 
visitingthe festival.announced that in 1986 
students could enter a competition for a 
Breton CAPES. However, it would not be a 
CAPES: likethe others: they would have to 
take an additional subject, such as litera- 
turc or maths, thus making it stiffer for 
those who wanted to get the qualification 
for teaching Breton. Most language associ- 
ations criticised this grudging concession, 
but Per Denez. head of the Celtic depart- 
meni in Roazhon. saw it as a step forward.

The minister said that in September a 
National Council would be set up to assess 
the action taken by the public authorities 
on behalf of the “regional cultures“ and to

advise the Prime Minister. It would be 
composed of “personalities“ and elected 
representatives nominated by the minister, 
not of people actively engaged in the strug- 
gle Ibr the cultures. It looks. as if it is intend- 
ed to be a public relations Operation, in other 
words eyewash. Another Step announced 
by the minister was that from now on local 
authorities would be allowed to put up bil
ingual road signs, but they would have to 
pay for it. Although many communa! 
councils have not waited for this permis- 
sion. others are bound to be put off by the 
additional Claim on their meagre resources.

T he French State is not really prepared 
to make amends for the ravage caused by its 
linguistic imperialism. This was apparent 
from a recent Statement by the minister of 
education Chev^nement when he said that 
“it was not helping the young people if one 
taught them languages which have no pers
pective” As always. Daddy knows best! 
And it is he who prevents a knowledge of 
these languages to be put to use. For 
instance in the courts, as many trials have 
shown. Chevenement on the Left is of the 
samc feather as on the Right Debre, the 
high-priest of French centralism who 
denounced Jack Lang’s measures as 
“favouring the enemies of the Republic” : 
for him there was only one language and 
one culture in France.

A.H.

Interceltic Economic Colloquium (represent- 
ing Brittany, from kfr to rrght- Mr. ./. L  Le 
Douarin, president o f  C.E.L.I.B.; Mme. 
Court, department cotmcillor for Morbihan; 
Mr. Laudren. president o f  the Morbihan' 
C.C.I.)

OBITUARY

Nr 44, from COOP BREIZH, 17 Rue de 
Penhoet, 35000 Rennes. It is accompanied 
by grammatical notes and a lexicon).

Prof. A. Mussat. lecturing about'Breton 
Art, took his listeners on a tour of Lan- 
gonned, where Romanesque sculpture 
points to Cross-channel influences, and of 
Kernaskleden and Ar Faoued where late 
Gothic churches testify to the encouragc- 
ment given to artists by the Breton rulers.

R. Omnes, who teaches Spanish in Brest 
and is also prominent in the Association of 
Eiecied Representatives set up to promote 
the use of Breton in administration and 
public life, dealt with the question of how 
Celtic Galicia is. Although Galician is a 
Latin language. adeeper study of its syntax 
and pronunciation seems to show a Celtic 
influence. Galician traditions, legends and 
outlook have Celtic origins. The Galicians 
claim strongly that they are Celts.

J.C. Lozac'hmcur, who is writinga book 
about the Celtic origins of the Graal myth. 
talked about the pagan traditions asso- 
ciated with the Brekilian (Broceliande) 
Forest (of which a remnant survives as the 
Forest of Pempont near Ploermel). Those 
traditions form the basis of tales in which 
the fairy Viviane (a namestrangelv reminis- 
cent ofthat of the Ninian river which flows 
past Ploermel), the bard Merlin and the 
knight Yvain play a prominent pari.

J.C. Cassard confirmed what M. Jones 
has recently shown in DALC'HOMP 
SONJ: that there existed a school of histo- 
riographers whose work bolstered the 
Breton Claims to independence. They deve- 
loped a ccmplctc vision of the country’s 
histnrv by making use of existing docu- 
ments.

Y. Gicquel pointed out that Brittany is 
rooted in an extremely rieh past. The [ 
French Republics had kept our people j 
ignorant of this but todav they no longer j 
accepted such conditioning, no more than . 
to be deprived of their language.

J.Y. Le Touze intends to organise next 
year anotherseries of lectures. dealing with 
the I7th and 18th centuries. Dalc’homp 
Sonj. of which he is the editor, is making a 
most valuable contribution to the Breton j 
recovery. To slimulate interest in our his- j 
tory among the children. he has published a . 
series of four plates of drawings to be ! 
coloured in. representing the Celts and the 
Bretons in the I Ith, !4th and !5th centur
ies. They are available for 185 Ffrs incl. 
postage from 36 rue E. Zola, 56100 An 
Oriant/Lorient.
FOR INTERCELTIC COMMERCIAL EX- 
CHANGES.
The festival gave also the opportunity for 
calling a Conference to discuss the possibil- 
ity of developing the economic links 
between the Celticcountrics. This wasdone 
on the initiative of the Morbihan Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry backed by the 
other Breton C.C.I.s and by the Festival 
Committee. A hundred peopletook pari in . 
the two day meeting (8-9 August), among. 
them some thirty representatives of eco
nomic organisations from Cornwall, Ire- 
land. Scotland. Wales but also from Galicia 
and the Asturies. The latter were keen on 
renewing links with the Celtic “ensemble” .

OLIER Mordrel, one of the leading Breton 
nationalisls in the period between the two 
World Wars. died at the end of October, 
aged 85. Havingsought German help to rid 
Brittany of the French. he was twice sent- 
enced to death and lived 25 years in exile. 
An account of his pari in the Breton move
ment will be given in CA RN Nr. 53.

Designs: courtesy o f Pieter Huisman.

•  Leon Flcuriot’s Dictionnaire des Gloses 
du Vieux-Breton, published in 1964 and 
quicklv sold out (halfof the 500copies were 
bought in the USA. Canada and in the Cel
tic countries other than Brittany) is to be 
republished in Toronto in a constderably 
enlarged edition, with explanations in Eng- 
lish. It will be of the greatest interest to 
those who want to know more about the 
kinship between the Celtic languages.
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STOURM AR 
BREZHONEG 
VINDICATED

As Carn already reported in several issues. 
one of ihc main developments in the cur
rent linguistic struggle in Brittany is the 
STOURM AR BREZHONEG campaign 
for bilingual road signs. Other efTorts are 
being made. by law ahiding means. to reach 
the sanie target Steps have beeil taken in 
Tecent months in that direction by two 
organisations in particular, the C.E.L.I.B. 
and the Association of Bretor.-Speaking 
Elccted Represcntatives.

fite latter (in Breton- Kevredigezh an 
Üilennidi Vre/.lionegcrien) was creatcd in 
1 i n  supporl of the Breton languageand 
of its use in public life, as faras possible. at a 
local level (sec CA RN 49. p. 8). Its meniber- 
ship. bridging pnlitical differences, has 
incrcased rapidlv. reaching a hundred by 
June 1985 Maybe some have joined in 
order to show their electors that they are 
not against Breton, that they are even in 
favourof it (I am thinkingfor instance of a 
non-Brcton-speaking M.P.. Mr. Yves 
Dollo). Never mind! It isgood that Breton 
has become a political prioritv.

Concurrently the n uni beruf Breton road 
signs (the communes have control over 
those insidc villagcs) has also increased. 
Fifteen cominunes in the 7 reger area. 
among which Gwengamp, Lannuon. Lan
dreger. have ereeted them at their öwn

Bilingualism
and

Biculturalism
7 bis was the thenie of an important Confer
ence that took place in Landerne near Brest 
front October 31 to November 3. It was 
organised by DIWAN in cooperation with 
international agencies interested in bilingu- 
alism. Attendance numbered 500 and 
35 Speakers, of which niany were froni 
outside Brittany (Wales, Catalonia, the 
Basquc Country. France) reported about 
the progress being made in the field of 
education and upbringing in the home in 
areas where two languages are in use: they 
chaired discussions and Workshops on such 
aspects as teaching in two languages. bilin
gual State schools. psycholinguistics. The 
aim was to share the experience acquired 
front the practice of bilingualism. Many 
small countries have shown that far froni 
harming the children bilingual education is 
verv beneticial but the French authorities 
behave as i f  it was an unknown territory. 
Provided the media contribute in niaking 
the Conference Undings widely known (one 
could bet that the regional TV will ignore 
them). they may swing the Breton parents 
who are uninformed and hesistant to a 
more positive attitudc towards teaching in 
Breton as well as in French.

costs. Even better, the Cötes-du-Nord 
Department Council have accepted a 
proposal by P.Y. Tremel, President of the 
Association, to spend 230,000 FF on 
Breton or bilingual signposting along the 
Perroz-Gireg/Ar Roc’h road (20 km).

Although the association abides by the 
law. it has refused tocondemn theaction of 
Stourm ar Brezhoneg. Its Southwestem, 
Kemev, branch rccently declared that 
repression was not the answer to the Prob
lem raised bv S. ar B. “sign painters".

Another law-abiding and respectable* 
Organisation, the C.E.L.I.B., said in Sep
tember. in answer to those who claim that 
bilingual road signs would be too expen- 
sive, tliat it would certainly be cheaper to 
put them up than having to go on scouring 
the tarred French-only ones. Millions of 
Francs have already been (ncedlessly)spent 
like that. The CEL.IB has conducted a sur- 
vey among the communes ol Western Brit- 
tanv on that matter. Among those which 
answered. 7% have already started to put 
up the correct signs — at their own costs — 
while up to 409! said they would like to do 
the sartic but they could not afford it.

CELIB has iherefore appealed for quota- 
tions. A firm in St. Herbien, near An Nao- 
nad/Nantes, is already supplving signs at 
reasonable rales to those communes which 
have sent Orders.

7 he declaration by Jack Lang referred to 
elsewhere in this issue show tliat what was 
dismisseda fewyearsagoasatrivial matter 
is now being taken scriously. But his col- 
league in Transport. Paul Quiles. said 
afterwards Ln Parliament that "there wasno 
question of having bilingual signs on die

DIWAN SAYS 
NO TO 

MINISTERS 
PROPOSALS

ln answer to the demand to have the 
schools which tcach through the medium of 
a regional language integrated within the 
public education System, the French minis
ter of education proposed last Summer to 
grant them a special Status allowing them to 
continue to use their own methods but sub- 
ject to various conditions. TTie Status would 
be valid for three years: the teachers would 
bc paid like the public school teachers but 
the total payable for each of the two coming 
years would not cxceed th sum allocated for 
1984-85 and even that would need yearlv 
confirmation by the Finance department. 
7 he associations (Diwan. Seaskn in North- 
Euzkadi. etc.) would have to submit their 
own budgets for approval to the minister. 
7 he primary schools would have to satisfy 
the State inspectors that they were achiev- 
ing comparablc rcsults to those of the 
general public schools and it would bc for 
the inspectors. assisted by State-nominated 
conimissions, to decide when and where 
schools should be opened or closed fhose

Tarred road sign near Rosporden. S. W. Brit- 
lany, Jul) 19X4.

trainec teachers volunteering to teach in 
these school could get an additional six- 
months training to that cnd. they could also 
attenda trainingeoursefor lOOhoursorga
nised by the associations as well as a five- 
day refresher course every second year.

7 hc DIWAN AGM on October 6th 
rejectcd those proposals as unsatisfactory: 
they gave no guarantee of adequate training 
and continuitv in employment; they would 
noi relieve the association of its present 
heavy financial bürden: they would not 
allow an effective bilingual education: they 
showed that the State’s will to really inte- 

! grate the schools was lacking. ^ n_

Cultural identity and new 
technology: a Colloquium
DASTUM. an association which has done 
considerable work collecting traditional 
Breton songs and music. will hold a three- 
days'colloquium in January 1986. Itsaim is 
to share experience with pcople who use or 
wish to use modern technology in their 
work for minoritv cultures. All interested 
will be welcome. Information from Vero- 
nique Perennou, 36 rue de Moncontour. 
F-22600 Loudeac. Brittanv.

main roads“ — for these the State would 
have to pay! Hisexcuse: That would be too 
dangerous! He hasapparentlya poor opin- 
ion of the Breton and French drivers. Who 
has ever heard that drivers in Wales or 
other countries where such signposting 
exists get confused or involved in accidents 
because of it? |WAN KADORED
*(Sub)-Editor's note■ Surefv the courageous action 
of S. ar B. deserves even more respect! Trials like 
those of Bihatt atul Kadored on 23-9-X5 or of J. 
KiUevere on 22-6 will not stop the campaign for 
recagnition of Breton as an offictal language. The 
Celtic Leugne appeals again to the readers of 
CARN to express soUdayiti with them. Money is 
needed to cover their court expenses. etc. Send 
chcques. howeversmall, to Herve Kerrain. Stourm 
ar Brezhoneg. 21 rue des Trihunaux. 56000 
(j WCNLU/ Vannes.
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C V M R U

Ar 61 cyfnod ansicr yn ystod y ddwy' 
flynedd diwethaf, mae’r byd ro Cymraeg' 
wedi tyfu hyder newydd eleni. Gellir 
rhagweld dyfodol diddorol. Yn dilyn 
datblygiadau diweddar yn y byd roc 
Saesneg rydym wedi cael pethau megis 
“Dwylo Dros Y M6r” . sef y seng! “Band 
Aid” Gymraeg (y record mwyaf llwyd- 
diannus Cymraeg erioed, sydd wedi 
gwerthu dros 20 mil o gopiau), ac “Arian 
Byw” . cyngerdd tebyg i “ Live Aid” He 
roedd y grwpiau enwocaf yng Nghymru yn 
chwarae am ddim yn yr Eisteddfod Gened- 
laethol yn y Rhyl eleni. Fe gododd dros 
£150.000 ar gyfer ape! Ethiopia. Ond yn 
ogystal a rheiny, mae Uawer o grwpiau 
ifainc sy’n digon hyderus i recordio ar 
deledu neu radio wedi ffurfiö mewn 
ysgolion.

Fe ddechreuodd cerddoriaeth bop ar 
gvler yr ifainc yng Nghymru tua I967gydag 
“Y Blew” , grwp oedd yn cynnwys mab 
Gwynfor Evans. Yn ystod y chwc mlyncdd 
canlynol, ffurfiwyd Uawer o fandiau 
acwstig. Yn ogystal a rhain, roedd sawl 
canwr gwerin yn dilyn esiampl Dafydd 
Iwan. Fe ddigwyddodd hyn aryr un pryd ä 
ihyfiant yng nghenedlaetholdcb a Chym- 
deithas yr Iaith Gymraeg. 1969 ffurfiwyd 
Recordiau Sain gan Dafydd Iwan a Huw 
Jones, ac erbyn canol y saithdegau roedd

DATBLYGIADAU
LLWYDDIANNUS

gan Sain, a ganolbwyntiodd ar recordiau 
Cymraeg yn unig, fonopoli ar y farchnad.

Roedd y rhan fwyaf o grwpiau acwstig 
wedi diflannu erbyn 1977 pan daeth pync i 
Gymru. er bod rhai ohonynt. Hergest er 
engraifft, wedi parhau tan ddiwedd y 
saithdegau. Ond cyn hynny tyfodd grwpiau 
roc trydanol megis Edward H. Dafis yn 
boblogaidd iawn gyda chvnulleidfoedd 
Gymraeg. Nid y gerddoriaeth yn unig a 
dablygodd y Trwynau Coch a’r Ai! 
Symudiad. ond y diwvdiant roc hefyd. Fe 
osodon nh w gwmniau annibynnol i fynv yn 
Ne Cymru, yn gorfodi Recordiau Sain A 
gystadlu ä nhw. Fe ddatblvgodd mathau 
newydd ogerddor-iaeth arv prvd hwnnw.a 
dyna oedd uchafbwynt roc Cymraeg tan 
eleni.

Fodd bvnnag roedd Uawer o’r grwpiau 
enwocaf wedi chwalu erbyn 1983. Ond yn 
ystod y flwvddyn a hanner diwethaf mae 
sawl grwp wedi dechrae chwarae (mewn 
ysgolion yn arbennig) ym mhob ran o 
Gymru. tua dwsin pob mis ydy un 
amcangvfrif diweddar. Mae ychydig o 
ganolfannau yn fwy pwysig: yn arbennig 
Bethesda yng Ngwynedd: Llanfair
Caereinion ym Mhowys a Chaerdydd. Er 
fod y cylchgrawn enwocaf yn hanes y byd 
roc Cymraeg. sef Sgrech, wedi gorffen rwan 
ers y Nadolig, mae dau gylchgrawn arall.

sef “Dracht” a “Svlw”. wedi cymryd ei le. 
Mae "Dracht” yn cynnwys sylw am bob 
band led-led Cymru ym mhob rhifyn. Mae 
cvngherddau wythnosol hefyd yn cael eu 
trefni mewn nifer o ganolfannau.

Er gwaethaf y rhain. mae pobl yn gofidio 
am y dyfodol. Dydy’r nifr o gyngherddau 
heb gvnyddu law yn Uaw a’r nifer o fandiau 
newydd sydd wedi codi (er fod mwy wedi 
digwydd yn yr Eisteddfod eleni nag o’r 
blaen). Sain ydy’r cwmni recordiau mwyaf 
o hyd.a mae’rffaith eu bod yn agosat fod ä 
monopoli yn creu sefyllfa afiach. Dydy 
ychydig o grwpiau braidd yn chwarae ar 
Iwyfan heblaw ar y teledu. Ond am y tro 
cvntaf, mae grwpiau Cymraeg yn cael sylw 
ar deledu a radio Saesneg gyda’r record 
“Dwylo Dros Y Mör” , ac mae’r Anhrefn 
wedi tynnu sylw cylehogronau roc Saesneg. 
Gobeithio bydd y datblygiadau hyn yn cael 
eu dilyn yn y gwledydd Celtaidd eraill. 
Eisoes mae’r grwp roc cyntaf sydd yn canu 
yng Ngwyddeleg wedi dechrau chwarae.

This year has seen spectacular develop- 
ments in the Welsh pop war kt. A Welsh 
“Band Aid" single, a “Live Aid" concert and 
eoverage in the English medio have combined 
wirk a groundsweU ofyoung musicians (ofien 
front sehools) to ntake the /untre appeur 
exeiting and hopeful. gan Davjd Fear

NOTES FROM WALES
♦ RADIO CYMRU

Now in its eighth year Radio Cymru has 
introduced a more varied schedule, with 
more comedy. adventure, drama. magazine 
programmes of all kinds and music. Pro
grammes includc a new Situation comedy 
series "Nid Asyn yw’r Gyfraith” (The Law 
is not an Ass), a serial “O Na Byddai'n Haf 
o Hyd” set in a seaside town in North 
Wales, a musical quiz. an examination of 
the concerto in “ Dadl Dau", aseries on the 
history of the guitar, a look back to the 
1960s. a programme to help listeners obtain 
value for money “Llawn Llathen” and two 
music and chat programmes hosted by 
fornier Welsh rugbv international cap Ray 
Jravell.

♦ NANT GWYTHEYM
Summer 1985 was the most successful yet 
for the Welsh language centre “Canolfan 
Iaith Nant Gwytheym) on the northern * 
share of the Llyn peninsular. Thereis space 
for 32 to stay and by mid September 600 
learners had bcen on courses with 1.000

expccted by the end of the year. Among the 
more unusual courses was one for adult 
candidates for the University of Wales’ 
adult learners’ certificate and a course for 
24 candidates for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood led by the Welsh speaking 
Bishop Mullins. Groups also came from 
sehools and Colleges.

The former granite quarrying village is 
increäsingly populär as a destination for 
day trips. Eleven of the 25 terraced houses 
in the village have been restored together 
with the chapel, shop and a barn (now a 
cafe). Some houses are soon to be converted 
into Seminar rooms.

♦ WELSH TAPES FOR 
NEWCOMERS
Trinity College, Camarthen has produced a 
series of Welsh lessons on tapes aimed at 
helping young newcomers to Welsh speak
ing areas to learn Welsh. A dozen tape 
cassettes have been prepared with 12 
lessons on each tape, Each has cards with 
pictures and words to take a child step by 
Step through learnmg simple savings and

pronounciations. Children could Start on 
the scheme on their own. releasing the 
teacher at times to atte nd to the needs of the 
lest of the dass, and is thus a mini language 
laboratory for individual pupils. Tapes 
could also be taken honte for extra work 
and use by the child’s parents.

CLIVE JAMES

♦ Celtic Studies in Canada
The Canadian Federal Minister for Multi- 
culturalism, Jack B. Murta, announced 
that his government was making a grant of 
$350.000 available towards establishing a 
chairof Celtic studies in Ottawa University. 
This matehed an equal sum raised by var- 
ious Celtic groups in the Ottawa Valley. It 
will be the 8th chair so endowed in Canada 
under the programme of assistance to multi- 
culturalism. Ft will be devoted to the study 
of t he language, literature and cul ture of the | 
Celtic nations with a special emphasis on 
Welsh and Breton (according to N1NNAU. 
June 1985).
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SAUNDERS LEWIS
Saunders Lewis was bom and bred in Wallasey, Liverpool, the son of a Calvanistic 
Methodist minister from Blaen Gwendraeth in Carmarthenshire. It was in Liverpool 
that he received the whole of his formal education. As a schoolboy he reviewed books 
and plays for the local paper, paid in kind by a copy of a book or a ticket to see a play. 
This early interest in literature and the theatre remained a passion throughout his life.

Very soon after the outbreak of war in 
19l4hejoined the South Wales Borderers 
(he was formally expelled after burning the 
bombing school) and was sent to France, 
and thcn to Italy. where he was wounded.

NATIONALIST BEGINNINGS
It was while he was in the British army that 
he became a Welsh Nationalist, first by 
reading Irish writers, Yeats, Synge, Patrick 
Colum. ft was they, he said, who taught 
hini what patriotism and the spirit of a 
nation are. Thcn, in 1916, when he was on 
leave, he bought in Ralphs’ second-hand 
bookshop in Swansea, a copy of T. Gwynn 
Jones' biography of Emrys ap Iwan, and 
the book shook him. These influences were 
deepened when he retumed to France by 
reading the works of Barres who made him 
realise that he was one of the uprootcd. His 
father’s words came back to him, “ Not hing 
will come of you Saunders. until you rcturn 
to your roots.” Before the wa r ended he was 
a nationalist of integrity dctermined to 
com mit his life to the service of his nation.

CHARISMATIC SPEAKER
Düring the last war. when he was per- 
suaded to givc a winter’s course of extra
mural lectures in Aberystwyth. 200 people 
turned up in the dass everv week. He was a 
brilliant lecturer and public Speaker, but 
equally able as Chairman or member of a 
committee. He used to insist that it was as 
important to prepare beforehand for a 
committee meeting as for a public meeting.

But it is through the written rather than 
the spoken Word that his influence will 
remain. His literary work in the Welsh lan- 
guage, produced during more than sixty 
years of writing, is without compare.

He wrote only two novels, but both are 
classics;and only about threedozen poems, 
yct there are those who think that it was as a 
poet that he was gTeatest.

He is usually thought of primarily as a 
playwright — and it is twenty plays which 
give him European stature: many have been 
translated into other languages. They crys- 
talised his thought about the fate of man as 
well as about Wales and Contemporary 
Welsh life. He took themes from Welsh 
mythology and early Welsh history — 
Buchedd Garmon is set in the 5th Century — 
but the theme of Brad is the plot of the 
German gencrals to kill Hitler, and in 
Cymru Fydd it is the prcdicamcnt of mod
ern Wales.

His integrity was superb. At the deepest 
level his writing is political. He, with H. R. 
Jones, the first party secrctary, was the 
catalyst who caused thrcc little groups to 
coalesce in Pwllheli in 1925 to form Plaid 
Genedlaeihol Cvmru, the Welsh Nationalist

Party; and it was his intellectual power 
which was behind the early formulations of 
:ts philosophy and policies. After Lewis 
Valentine's one year’s presidcncy he was 
President for 13 years, and editor of Y 
Ddraig Goch for much of that time.

He has been called a high Tory, and cer- 
tainly he was profoundly conservative, 
deeply committed toconserving Welsh civ- 
ilisation; but his thought about creating the 
necessary social, political and economic 
conditions led him to advocate policies not 
only of full national freedom but also of 
radical socialism, albeit fiercely anti- 
Marxist. He was deeply anti-capitalist and 
pro-trade Union; he wenl along with the 
party's policy of worker’s control in a co- 
operative state, developed by D.J. Davies, 
and when he wrote the party’s first political 
pamphlet the subject was municipal social
ism. The policies of the little partv that he 
led were the most revolutionary to be put 
before the Welsh people.
At least as impressive is his work as a liter
ary critic. He wrote essays on every major 
figure in Welsh literature from the 6th Cen
tury to the late 20th. and every essay is itself 
liteature of beauty. Every literary critic of 
stature, he said. is himself a Creative writer, 
and he lived up to that dictum. For nearly 
1000 years Welsh literature was a major 
literature. Saunders Lewis put it in its 
European setting. His knowledge of the 
Latin classics and of European literatures, 
especially French and ltalian, was pro- 
found.

He saw the Welsh nation as a European

| nation, and Welsh civilisation as a part of 
European Christian civilisation. The Welsh 
person‘s first duty in his view is to defend 
aur corner of European civilisation and to 
transmit our national heritage to the future. 
A profound Christian himself, and a con- 
vert to Roman Catholicism, he saw the 
Welsh tradition as a Christian tradition and 
its literature as Christian literature. His 
tremendously exciting accomplishment was 
to put a millenium and a half of Welsh 
iterature in a new perspective.

WELSH RENAISSANCE
As a Journalist he was supreme. There is 
nothing to compare in Welsh joumalism. 
either in English or in Welsh, with the 
monthly articles he wrote for ten years as 
editor of YDdraig Goch and the 500 weekly 
articles that he wrote during and after the 
war for YFaner. They can still be read with 
profit. The variety, quality and extent of 
Saunders Lewis’ literary work make him 
the central figure in this century's amazing 
Welsh literary renaissance.

All this work was done in the Welsh lan- 
guage. For him there would be no Welsh 
nation but for the language, and if the lan- 
guage d ies the nation will not survive. It was 
this belief that lay behind his historic radio 
lecture on Tynged yr Iaith which inspired 
the establishment of Cymdeithas yr laith 
Gymraeg. It is the Welsh language which 
unites the generations, and Saunders Lewis 
saw the unity of the generations as one of 
mankinds greatest glories; and it is through 
the language that the nation fulfils its func- 
tion of transmitting values from generation 
to generation. Language has enormous 
power; not only is it the vehicle of a culture. 
it can creatc and recreate a culture as it has 
done in Israel.
LLYN FIRE
When the Government made clear its 
determination to establish a bombing 
school with its attendant English colony in 
Welsh-speaking Llyn, Saunders Lewis led 
the Opposition, which was organised by 
J.E. Jones the party’s general secretary. In 
England, a swannery in Dorset and historic 
traditions in Northumberland had caused 
similar decisions to be withdrawn. but in 
Wales the plan went ahead regardless. So 
Saunders Lewis, D. J. Williams and Lewis 
Valentine set fire to the place and were 
sentenced to nine months imprisonment, 
spent in Wormwood Scrubs. To its everlast- 
ing disgrace the University College of 
Swansea sackcd him.

If he had been bom an Irishman he 
would have been a leader of the stature of 
Parnell. But his fate was to be born a 
Welshman.amonga people without loyalty 
to their nation orthe will to liveasa nation, 
but content to decay, without national free
dom or dignity. as a peripheral region of 
England. Nevertheless he put iron into the 
backbone of the more spirited, and did 
more than anyone has done since the days 

I of Glvndwr to breathe life into the nation’s 
being. Wales has scen no greater man.

GWYNFOR EVANS

Reprinted with permission o f the Welsh 
Nation. _____________________
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GRIFFITH JONES 
AND HIS 

SCHOOLS
Griffith Jones, bom about three hundred 
years ago, was baptized in Cilrhedyn on Ist 
May 1684and died in Llanddowrorin 1761 
aged 77. He served as Rector there for 45 
years.

ln the early pari of the eighteenth Century 
most of the people of Wales were illiterate 
as indeed were most of the inhabitants of 
Europe.

Griffith Jones's main Claim to fame was 
his efforts in the field of education that 
made the Welsh nation one of the most 
literate anywhere. Through their literacy 
thev beeame one of the most Godly too. He 
adopted the principle of havingschoolscir- 
eulatefrom parish toparish. stavingfornot 
more than three months at any one place. 
The success of this experiment was remar- 
kable. By 1761, the year of the founder’s 
death, 3,495 schools had been held and 
158,000 pupils educated in the skills of read- 
ing. And these were Welsh schools: It was 
Griffith Jones’s Signal contribution to the 
national well-being of Wales that he would 
stand no nonsense on this topic. In a letter 
written 11 October 1739 he expounds his 
conviction thattoscek todestroy the Welsh 
language is to dety the disposittons of 
divine Providence: “Thus . . . appears the 
loving-kindness of God, in his confounding 
the languages. and dispersing the people. by 
giving thcm different tongues: and if the 
goodness and wisdom of God must be 
acknowledged to run through the whole in 
general, how can il be denied in any particu- 
lar branch thereof? May we not therefore 
justly fear, when we attempt to abolish a 
language . . . that we fight against the 
decrees of Heaven. and seek to undermine 
the disposals of divine providence? . . ."

1t is worth drawing attention to this dig- 
nified and carefully argucd apologia 
because in it Griffith Jones develops a theo- 
logical understanding of the role of nations. 
national territory and national languages. 
quite in keeping with the Calvinistic tenor 
of his theological thinking generally. The 
Babel narrative in Genesis he understands 
as a blast against imperialism. The danger 
of an oppressive world government is such 
that God has willed the existence of separ
ate nations and separate languages and has 
scattered them over the earth. Conse- 
quentlv, to maintain schools where Welsh is 
the medium of instruction is to respect 
God’s will. To seek to destroy Welsh is to 
defy God's wisdom.

Welsh would probably not havesurvived 
until today but for the iabours of Griffith 
Jones of Llanddowror. Our debt to him is 
immeasurable. He was subjected to im
mense pressure by the authorities and other 
inlluential peopletoconduct thecirculating 
schools in English but he steadfastlv 
refused to betray his nation.

After the passing of Griffith Jones's cir- 
culating schools, literacy in Welsh was 
maintained by the Sunday schools, estab- 
lished by Thomas Charles of Y Bala. The 
Welsh nation remained fertile ground for 
the tremendous literary output in the 
national language during the nineteenth 
Century.

His schools continued after his death 
under the patronage of Madam Bridget 
Bevan ofTalacharn until her death in 1779. 
Because of a long-lasting dispute over her 
will the schools came to an end soon after 
but the foundation had been laid. The 
Welsh people had been taught to read the 
scriptures in their own language.

If it hadn’t been for the firm foundation 
laid by Griffith Jones the complete exclu- 
sion of Welsh front the universal education 
System introduced in 1870 together with a

woefully inadequate service in Welsh on the 
wireless and television networks in the 
twentieth Century and a lack of proper offi- 
cial Status would almost certainly have 
brough t about the death of the language.

Apart from my introductorv and con- 
cluding remarks this article is taken from a 
book made up from a series of essays on the 
Welsh language. The book was printed and 
published by Gtvasg Gomer, Llandysul. 
Ceredigion, An Bhreatain Bheag, and you 
will have to ask thepublishers their permis- 
sion to use the Copyright.

The writer of the essay. The Welsh Lan
guage and Religion, from which this article 
gets it material, is the Rev. R. Tudur Jones, 
Principal of Bala-Bangor Theological 
College.

MERFYN PHILLIPS

LETTER
Dear Editor,

The aim of CARN, if it be formulated 
beyond the phrase “a link between the 
Celtic Nations” , must surely be to amplify 
and raise the consciousness of the Celtic 
peoplessothat they maketake their rightful 
places in the world community. A chief 
component of this, indeed, I suppose the 
essential component, is the dissemination 
of information — to reach the news that 
other media do not reach.

Part of this job must be to give 
prominence to information of an historical 
nature so that. for examplc. Welsh people 
cannot say that the only historical figures 
they know of are William the Bastard and 
the Black Prince.

We ought, without any great difficulty be 
able to say, or easily refer to, the historical 
boundaries and territories of our own 
lands. How many Comish people can 
readily establish or know where to obtain 
Information on the old Cornish Hundrcds. 
Those Hundreds in Cornwall, it should be 
noted, are belicved to have been largely 
derived from the old British internal 
divisions. Yel probably not even one in a 
thousand in Cornwall could lay their hands 
r>n the actual territorial abstract Fortun- 
ately. by virtue of an English Civil Service 
alteraiion. ihe Cvmru and Cornish peoples 
now hear of Dyfed, Cosedigion, Penwith 
and Kerrier.

But these modern boundaries are not 
necessarily correct historically. Moreover, 
if you wish to establish for your own 
satisfaction the proper boundaries of 
Breizh, Euskadi and Flanders — where do 
you turn? Who publish.es accurate scale 
maps of the Croladau, C antrii and 
Cymydau of Wales, the Hundreds of 
Cornwall and the Dioceses of Britanny?

Now it appears to me that there ought to 
be a societv or association which specialises 
in knowing these things and would be able 
to draw together its information and make 
it available to those who would wish to 
know and those who ought to know.

To this end I suggest the following. There 
should be established a “ Society for 
National Boundary Study” . An S.N.B.S. 
would have the following primary purposes:
1. The delineation on maps of 1:50,000 

scale of the historic boundaries of 
Europe of nations and peoples.

2. The delineation on maps of 1:50,000 
scale of the historical internal boundar
ies of nations and national groups.

3. The publication for the education and 
edification of patriots and students of 
the historic boundaries in easily avail
able cartographic form.
Let me immediatelv here acknowledge 

the work done by Eurig ap Gwilvm of 
“Cofiwn” who delineated the "Cymric 
Boundary” and first inspired me to 
investigate the topic. But beyond Cvmru, 
and the definitive text ol'Melville Richards 
on the internal boundaries ofCymru, it gets 
much harder.

What were the exact frontiers of Brittany 
with France? Where exactly were the joint 
territories which Brittany held with Poiton 
south of Nantes? Where is the exact frontier 
ofEuzkadi north ofthe Pyrenees? Precisely 
what is the exact historic frontier of the 
Westhock district of Flanders?

Henry Myhill made reference to thejoint 
Breton/Poiton territories in his excellent 
work on Brittany. Clearly some Bretons 
know the ancient border. Likewise the 
Basques know their frontiers.

But it is not easy to find out away from 
the country in question.

We owe it, I suggest, to our young people 
especiallv, to niake available to them as 
much information as possible.

Even if our owm boundary Systems are 
not feit to be “efficient’’ it should be 
recalled that the Swiss live with and 
overcomc anv initial inconvenience. And 
try suggesting to a West Virginian that their 
relatively impoverished state of the 
American Union should be re-joined to 
Virginia.

What doreadersofCARN andmembers 
of the Celtic League think?

Is there a place for a Society for National 
Boundary Study?

RHIIFON
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EIRE
AN ATHBHEOCHAINT

COMHTHUISCINT NUA DE DHITH?
Re dhearöil na hAthbheochana i seo. I measc saighdiuiri na cüise td 

lagmhisneach le brath. Sa teaghlach is sa tsaol poibli, td na cdimeanna bideacha a 
baineadh amach ar son na teangan ä gcur siar is ni ann don athbheochaint i reimst 
nua cultüir (arden “ÜLL MÖR” a bhformhör). Td forbairti nua sa teicneolaiocht 
tar eis laigi möra Ghluaiseacht na hAthbheochana a leiriü, faraoir. Agus td 
LFMachas dr fuadradh gan smacht sa tir. Ach cad td imithe orainn? Cad i cüis ar 
n-is!e bri? Diriodh ar dhrochstaid seo na hAthbheochana a scrüdu i Leacht Ul 
Chadhain a thug Liam Ö Dochartaigh, Ceann Roinn na Gaeilge, Coldiste 
Thuamhumhan, i U.C.D. roimh an Nollaig.

Dob’ e Mäirtin Ö Cadhain fein a thug 
gluaiseacht ar strae ar Ghluaiseacht na 
Gaeilge i 1969. agus md b’fhior ansin e, nil 
aon dabht nä gur measa dr seachrdn 6 shin. 
Ach dar le Liam 6  Dochartaigh, ni hi 
Gluaiseacht na Gaeilge atä ar strae ach an 
chüis, i fein. Creidcann seisean “go bhfuil 
lucht na Gaeilge fds taobh le seantuiscinti 
m aidir le tdbhacht na Gaeilge don 
fheiniülacht Eireannach i gcoitinne nö 
maidir le hionad na Gaeilge in ideeolaiocht 
nö i saol an stäit ö dheas. Cuid de 
m’argöintse is ea go bhfuil cüis na Gaeilge 
ar strae ös rud e nach bhfuil feidhm leis na 
seantuiscinti seo i saol an lae inniu- nö, sa 
chäs go bhfuil feidhm leo go föill, nach 
bhfuil glacadh leo ag lucht ceannais agus 
cumhachta sa tir.”

Buntuiscint de chuid na hAthbheochana 
is ea go bhfuil ceangal daingean idir an 
ndisiünachas agus an teanga. agus nuair a 
bhaintear aitheantas amach don teanga i 
stdt nua — Priomhtheanga an Stäit is ea an 
Ghaeilge — bionn an-chuid oibre le 
deanamh chun tacü lei agus i a chur in 
oiriüint don saol nua. Mar a leirionn Ö 
Dochartaigh, deineadh roinnt mhaith den 
obairsin nuair a bunaiodh an Stdt —leagan 
aontaithe scriofa a chruthü. tearmaiocht 
nua-aimseartha a cheapadh, athrü clö a 
dheanamh, srl.

Agus de bharr gur as an ndisiünachas a 
fäisccadh an Stdt, torthai de chuid fhealsün- 
acht an Ndisiünachais ab ea na nithe sin ar 
fad, gan trächt ar na ceimeanna tdbhach- 
tacha eile a glacadh chomh maith — i 
gcürsal bunoideachais, ach go hdirithe. 
Glacadh leis gurbh £ an cöras oideachais an 
uirlis lena mbainfi an athbheochaint amach. 
Mar a deir Ö Dochartaigh: “Mar seo a 
dearbhaiodh an aidhm sna triochaidi sna 
nötai d’oidi maidir le müineadh na Gaeilge 
sa bhunscoil:

The teaching of Irish in ihe school is a pan, 
a very important pari, o f the general effort to 
restore the Irish language to its rightfulplace

as the everyday speech of the nation. Its aim 
is frankly and unequivocally to make Irish 
Speakers o f the children o f the Gallracht so 
that, by the age o f 14, they may be able to 
express themselvesfreely.fully, andcorrecily 
in the new language. “

Is mör idir an aidhm sin agus an meid a 
baineadh amach 6 shin agus ditionn Ö 
Dochartaigh nach ndeanfai “rditeas neamh- 
leithscdalach" mar sin inniu. Ach cad ina 
thaobh?

Tugann an Dochartach le fios go bhfuil 
cül tugtha leis an Ndisiünachas ag aicmi na 
cumhachta sa tir le fada an ld. Agus go 
bhfuil col, da bharr, leis an Athbheochaint, 
mar aidhm mhör de chuid an Ndisiünachais.
Is döigh leis ndr ghlac aicmi gairmiüla 
dirithe riamh lei — an lucht gnö, an lucht 
gairme, an chleir agus lucht na hollscoile, 
mar shamplai.

Luann Ö D ochartaigh na priomh- I 
ghneithe den athrü atd tagtha ar stddas na I 
Gaeilge le flehe bliain anuas agus pleann 
iad.

Ina measc sin, dirionn se an glacadh atd 
anois le haidhm an ddtheangachais agus an 
t-athrü atd iontuigthe as sin ar stddas an 
Bhearla. Cd gurb 1 an Ghaeilge “an 
phriomhtheanga oifigiüil” de rdir an Bhun- 
reachta, ditionn Ö Dochartaigh go “ nglac- 
tar leis an mBearla de facto, mar phriomh
theanga oifigiüil an Stdit agus leis an 
nGaeilge mar dhara teanga.“

Ionsaionn s6 an ddtheangachas i suiomh 
marsin. Td an Bdarla is an Ghaeilge mar a 
bheadh leon agus uan — an Bearla ag fds 
agusag alpadh roimhe.an Ghaeilgeagdul i 
laige. Bheadh se minddürtha dd dtarlödh a 
mhalairt. Anois, tdthar ag cur litriocht na 
Gaeilge ar fdil i mBdarla. Feasta, “Ni 
bheidh gd le eolas ar bith ar an nGaeilge; i 
geds ar bith niorbh fhiü an tairbhe trioblöid 
na foghlama. Nach mbeidh an scoth ar fdil i 
ti Bearla?"

Dar ndöigh, fdgann meon seo an 
ddtheangachais a rian ar chürsai oideachais, 
go mör-mhör lasmuigh den Ghaeltacht. 
Aguscuireannan Dochartach i leith Rialtas 
Fhine Gael-Labour 1973-1977 gurchuirsd 
sin tüs leis an dearcadh go bhfuil se 
nddürtha go labharfadh muintir na Gael- 
tacha Gaeilge (Feach a dtacaiocht do scoil 
Dhün Chaoin agus Raidiö na Gaeltacha, 
m ar'sham pla. b’fheidir) ach gur rud 
“minadürtha, neamhthraidisiünta breagach 
e labhairt na Gaeilge lasmuigh den Ghael
tacht! Is e an sampla is ddanat de sin nd 
“gan aon tagairt do mhüineadh na Gaeilge 
mar dhara teanga a bheith i reamhrd an 
Chathaoirligh don bple-phdipear Teanga sa 
Churaclam a d ’fhoilsigh an Bord Curaclaim 
agus Scrüduithe ledeanai; tagraiteardo the 
abi/ity to communicate effecrively in the 
mother-tongue. whether English or Irish, 
agus do mhüineadh modern languages agus 
teangacha eile (Japanese and Russian), ach 
fdgtar an Ghaeilge mar dhara teanga as an 
direamh."

Nior deineadh aon phle chruinn ar cheist 
na hathbheochana ar RTE 6 thosnaigh an 
tEiri Amach ö thuaidh. A bhuiochas sin do 
mheon Alt 31. Agus nil dabht ormsa nd gur 
ionann an cülü ar an geeist ndisiünta le 15 
bliana anuas agus an neamhaird a dheantar 
ar an dara aidhm ndisiünta. Leagann Ö 
Dochartaigh a mhear ar an “mbrdag 
oifigiüil Stdit” ndr ceistiodh go dti seo — 
Caint Gharrelagusa Chnisaidiriardeireadh 
a chur leis an Gaelic Catholic State. Niorbh 
eol do mhördn an “Gaelic State" sin a 
bheith ann agus bhi roinnt fdinnefreaks ag 
iarraidh dul ag cönai ann dd bhfeadfaidis 
teacht air.

“ Faoi ldthair” , ceapann Ö Dochartaigh, 
“td failli d dheanamh d’aonghnö sa 
Ghaeilge ag an rialtas 6 dheas in ainm an 
iolrachais, nö in ainm leamh dirithe ar a 
bhfuil i geeist le iolrachas. Tugtar Gaelic 
Catholic ar cheann de dhd mhörthraidisiüin 
na tire, amhail is dd mba Ghaeilgeoiri iad



an pobal iomlän caitliceach 6 dheas. In 
ainm an athmhuintearais, nf mör maolü ar 
an traidi siün seo Gaelic Catholic agus ös 
rud e nach bhfuil se de mhisneach ag na 
polaitcoiri tabhairt faoi chumhacht nö faoi 
thionchar na heaglaise caitlici a mhaolü, is 
ionann seo go praiticiüil agus maolü ai 
thacaioht don Ghaeilge, le süil is go 
meallfar na haontachtöiri bochta saonta ö 
thuaidh. A mhalairt ar fad de thuiscint a 
bhainfeadh an gnäthdhuine as coincheap 
an iolrachais .i. go dtabharfai aitheantas 
agus läntacaiocht do ghneithe eagsüla di 
thraidisiüin na tire, go häirithe do na 
gneithe imeallacha nö i mbaol a gcaillte 
ach is leiriü ar naimhdeas domhain, 
neamhreasünach nach mör, leis an nGaeilge 
fein gur feidir coincheap an iolrachais a 
chur as a riocht agus a üsäid leis an 
nGaeilge a bhascadh.”

Is döigh le Liam Ö Dochartaigh när 
chuir Gluaiseacht na Gaeilge eagar ceart 
orthu fein riamh le haghaidh an düshläin a 
bhi roimpi. Ceistionn se ar n-oilteacht sar, 
obair atä romhainn. Lochtann se ar 
caighdeän machnaimh a bhraitheann se a 
bheith “neamhthathagach, amhrastüil agus 
amaitearach” . An feidir cur ina choinne? 
Cad ata deanta, mar shampla. ag lucht na 
hAthbheochana leis an teicneolaiocht nua? 
Nuaira bunaiodh an Ghluaiseacht, rud nua 
ar an saol ab ea an rothar fein. Feach an 
üsäid a baineadh as. Feach an toradh a bhi 
ar an obair sin. Cad ’tä ä dheanamh ag an 
nglüin seo leis an bhfisteip, leis an 
riomhaire, leis an nguthän fäin?’ Tä na 
häiseanna anois ann obair RTE a 
mhüineadh döibh. An ndeanfar e sin?

Ach mäs fior dö go bhfuil, ni hamhäin an 
Ghluaiseacht, ach an chüis ar strae, cad ’tä 
le deanamh? Is döigh leis an Dochartach go 
bhfuil dhä rogha (nö dhiogha?) gainn: “(i) 
iarracht a dheanamh leanacht leis an 
bpolasai a bhi ann a thabharfadh deis do 
chuile shaoränach a bheith rannphäirteach 
in oidhreacht na Gaeilge agus a d ’fheach- 
fadh lena chinntiü go mbeadh a bheag nö a 
mhör den Ghaeilge ag chuile shaoränach sa 
stät; nö (ii) diriü ar fhreastal faoi leith a 
dheanamh ar mhionlach d'fhonn pobal 
ceart Gaeilgeoiri a chruthü.”

NI cheapann Ö Dochartaigh gur feidir an 
da thrä a flireastal maidir leis an dä rogha 
seo. Mä theitear le (i), rachaidh se 
achrannach go leor ar naimhde na teagan a 
äiteamh nach leis an bpobal ar fad a 
bhaineann an Ghaeilge agus b’fheidir, lä 
geal grianmhar äigin, go mbainfear an 
Athbheochaint atnach. Mas le (ii) a 
ghlacfaimid. tä eagla ar Ö Dochartaigh go 
ndeanfar ghetto de lucht labhartha na 
Gaeilge. Sin i an chontüirt a bhaineann le 
Gaelscoileanna agus leis an mBiile Cearta, 
dar leis. Mar thaca leis an tuairim sin, luann 
se staitistic a chuirfidh iontas ar mhörän: 
“ Rud eile, bitear ag maiomh as Hon na 
ndaltai atä agfreastal arscoileanna Gaeilge 
ach as an 550,000 dalta bunscoile sa tir sa 
scoilbhliain 1982-83. bhi mö nä 225.000 ag 
freastal arscoileanna inar müineadh äbhar 
arnhdin scachas an Ghaeilge tri Ghaeilge. 
Nil na Gaelscoileana nä scoileanna na 
Gaeltachta san äircamh sa bhfigiüir seo. 
Cad a tharlöidh don obair eachtach seo mä 
dhiritear ar na Gaeilgeoiri mar mhionlach? 
Eireofar aisti, dar liom."

Ach, ddiriribh, an gd an rogha sin a 
dheanamh anois, nö an fäidir? C i bhfuil 
ceannairi na Gluaiseachta? An aonad i a 
thuilleadh, cheal machnaimh agus treor- 
aiochca. Agus mä ghlactarleis.ardeireadh, 
gur eisiatachas dhä bhunscoil län-Ghaeilge 
a bheith i dTamhlacht ar imeal! chathair 
Ätha Cliath, ag cur leanai le Gaeilge liofa 
amach i measc an phobail, ag mealladh a 
dtuismitheoiri chuig ranganna Gaeilge 
agus ag cothü aeräide Gaelai i gceantar ina 
bhfuil 60,000 daoine ag cönai. c6 a 
mholfaidn deireadh a chur leo?

B’fheidir gurbe an rogha atä le deanamh 
ag Gluaiseacht na Gaeilge faoi läthair nä 
ceist thäbhachtach amhäin — RTE, mar 
shampla — a ionsai, agus iarracht a 
dheanamh, ni hamhäin aidhmeanna riach- 
tanacha an chultüir a bhaint amach ar an 
geeist sin, ach treoir a thabhairt do 
ghluaiseacht atä ar strae le fada an lä ag an

The problem has been essentially one of 
identity. The border which was imposed on 
Ireland against the wishes of the majority of 
the Irish people left t wo States in Ireland ... 
one ruled by a newly independent people in 
Dublin and the other ruled by the mainly 
Protestant Unionists of the North. Inside 
the six county statelet ruled by the 
Unionists and backed by Britain. there was 
a large disgruntled minority of nationalists, 
mainly Catholics, who feit that thev had 
been sold into a British state in which they 
wanted no pari.

The two States have existed in a sort of 
mutual hostility since then, the Constitution 
of the Irish Republic actuallv claiming the 
Six County state as part of its territory.

The history of the Civil Rights struggle in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s. when 
Catholic nationalists in the North de- 
manded equal rights with their Unionist 
fellow citizens need hardly be gone into 
detail here. SulTice to say that that struggle 
led to the re-emergence of the Irish 
Republican Army and to the campaign of 
guerilla warfare which has grabbed world 
headlinesever since. It became increasingly 
clear to politicians in Ireland and in Britain. 
when Sinn Fdin, the politica! voice of the 
IRA, began to do extremely well in 
elections after the deaths of IRA hunger 
strikers in the Maze Prison, that there wasa 
serious danger that any attempt at consti- 
tutional political reform now was seen as 
impossible by an increasing number of 
northern nationalists. Soniething had to be 
done. Enter, stage left. the Anglo-lrish 
Agreement.

am gceanna. Troid a theastalonn ö shaigh- 
diüir. Dul chun cinn a theastalonn ö 
Ghluaiseacht. Cruthü ar är ndeoraiocht is 
ea gur leis an teanga amhäin a bhain 
"Leacht Ui Chadhain”. Caint ar Dhighalldü 

na hfeireann a chuir tüs leis an ath
bheochaint beagnach cead bliain ö shin. Tä 
se in am filleadh ar na nithe ar a dtugann 
Liam Ö Dochartaigh na "Buntuiscinti”.

LORCÄN Ö NEACHTAIN

hi the above the u nter discusses a recent 
analytica! leeture -  Leacht Ui Chadhain -  
given by a teading educationalist. Liam ü  
Dochartaigh, in which he maintains that the 
language movement has not onty lost its way. 
in the words o f Mäirtin Ö Cadhain. but has 
had its raison d’et re calledinto question. The 
time has come to revitalise the movement, he 
declares. The wrirer concurs.

THE AGREEM ENT
The main points of the new accord between 
the Republic of Ireland and Britain are as 
follows:
•The setting up of an Anglo-lrish Confer
ence with a secretariat in Belfast. The Irish 
side will be led by a Government Minister 
and will put forward proposals on the 
running of Northern Ireland.
•  Irish and British governments to encour- 
agc setting u p of power sharing execu tive in 
North.
•  Irish Government to sign European 
Convention on Terrorism.
•  Irish recognise that Status of Northern 
Ireland wiil not change without the consent 
of the majority and the British recognise the 
legitimate aspiration towards unity of the 
minority.
•The possibility of mixed courts and the 
use of flags and emblems to be considered 
by the Conference.
•  In the absence of devolution the Irish 
Government is enlitied to put forward 
plans lor major legislation and policy in 
interests of minority.
•An Irish input into security policy in 
North to be discussed at first meeting of the 
Conference.
•C onference to be reviewed after three 
years.

ANGLO-IRISH AGREEMENT
Rarely has an international agreement aroused so much disagreement, 

controversy and bittemess as the one which has been concluded between Dr, 
Garret FitzGerald, Taoiseach of the Republic of Ireland and Mrs. Margaret 
Thatcher, the British Prime Minister.

Those who have watched the warfare of the last 16 years in the North of Ireland 
will know that history left Ireland with a heritage of bittemess and injustice 
which, in practically every decade since the 1920s when the country was 
partitioned, has expressed itself in violence.
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WHAT IT MEANS
Essentially, what this agreement scts out to 
do is to get the nationalist people of the 
North to identify with the British state in 
which they live. Until now, bccause of the 
way in which the Unionists treated them 
over a period of fifty years, the nationalist 
community in the six county state of the 
North not only never feit that they were a 
pari of that state but actually feit that it was 
hostile to all of their traditions. It was 
fundamentally a British state forthose who 
wanted to be British and those who did not 
share that feeling suffered in terms of 
employment. housing, voting rights etc.

What this agreement seeks to do, then, is 
to introduce a minimal Irish ethos into the 
running of the British Northern state in the 
hope that the people who are now turning 
towards a  violent solution to  their problcm 
will now find something in it with which 
they can identify.

The most significant concession made by 
Britain in the new accord is a barely 
disguised Statement that if a majority in the 
North of Ireland wants to sever the link 
with Britain, shc will not stand in their way. 
Therc is also a recognition by Britain that 
the business of the Northern state is not that 
of the United Kingdom’salone. Heretofore. 

•Britain told politicians from the South to 
mind their own business when they made 
Statements about the North. Now. shc had 
invited them in as Consultants in the 
running of the area. Quite a turnabout and 
one which has not been lost on the Unionist 
politicians and their followers who are now 
screaming like stuck pigs.

THE REAL WINNERS
It will take some time to find out if the new 
agreement will hold fast against the very 
formidahle Opposition which is being 
orchestrated North and South at present. 
The IRA and Sinn Fein have made it clear 
that the prescnce in Stormont. the seat of 
governmeni in the North, of Southern 
personnei will make no difference to them. 
Their aim remains . . .  the removal of 
Britain for once and for all from Ireland 
and the establishment of an all-Ireland 
Republic.

The Unionists. who have had no little 
experience in bringing down agrecments 
like this before. are now fighting for their 
own future with their backs very much to 
the wall. Their campaign will go from a 
basic constitutional challengc to civil 
disobedienee and then. inevitably to 
violence. How great that violence will be is 
the question which will soon be in 
evervbody’smind. Thereactions ofthetwo 
disciplined and traincd forces in the North, 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary and the 
Ulster Defence Regiment will becrucial. On 
the ground. there can be no doubt that 
paramilitarv loyalist groups such as the 
UDA and the Ulster Volunteer Force will 
eventua lly succumb to a call for violence by 
the Unionist population. Thal violence will 
aimost eertainlv be directcd at the South.

In the South, Dr. Garret FitzGerald has 
been seen topull off something of a coupby 
many observers. This could hardly have 
come at a better time when the opinion 
polls show his Coalition Government badly 
bchtnd the Opposition party, Fianna Fäil, 
under their leader Charles Haughey who 
has attacked the new Agreement and said 
that he would seek to renegotiate it if he 
came to power.

The real winner to emerge so far, 
however, is the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party of the North led by Mr. John 
Hume. It was the sight of Sinn F6in 
threatening this party as the majority voice 
of nationalists in the North that led morc 
thananythingelse to this agreement... that 
in combination with the remarkable ability 
of the IRA to survive as a very credible 
military force.

Morc than anyonc clsc, Mr. Hume is 
responsible for the new accord. He has 
argued over many years that an “Irish 
dimension" must be introduced into the 
running of the North. He has successfully 
harnessed the govemment of the Republic, 
many British M.P.s and some of the most 
powerfu! politicians in the U.S. behind that 
argument.

Even the language which Mr. Hume has 
used has found its way into the mouths of 
Jeaders in the South. Mr. Hume does not 
talk about a “united Ireland" but about the 
“unity of Ireland” . And there is a big 
difference. He does not talk about “com- 
promise” but about ‘Teconciliation’’. He 
does not speak about getting the Unionists 
to agree to fundamental change in their 
society but about “starting a process".

The agreement must mark the high point 
of Hume’s political career so far and no one 
can say that his handling of the problem on 
an internalional scale has not been superb. 
However. there are a number of dangers in 
the new accord which can not be ignored.

MANX FILM 
SHOWS

An invitation to Follian Films to show a 
number of their productions in Eire 
resulted in a very well attended film 
showing in Conradh na Gaeilge Head- 
quarters on 6th October, 1985.

The event was organized by Mr. C. Ö 
Luain who had seen the films during Yn 
Chruinnaght week this year. It was feit that 
many Irish Speakers would be able to 
understand the Gailck — if not all. some of 
il. It would also give some idea of Ihis new 
development in the Manx language move
ment.

'Three films. lasiing some 3 hours in all. 
were shown. The producer, Dr. Shorys y 
Creayrie. began the session with a detailed 
talk about the first film “CHENGEY NY 
MAYREY" — and also for the film “ YN 
GAAUE". The third film, “ LAND OF 
OUR BIRTH” was produced and made by 
Peter Maggsfor Finnigan Productions. Mr.

THE LÖ SER S
I. The British have managed to elicit from 
an Irish government in the new deal a 
recognition of the right of the Northern 
Unionist population to stand in the way of 

, Irish unity. To acertaänextern, theclaimof 
the Irish Constitution to the territory of the 
North has been qualified. Some may say 
that this was a recognition of a reality, but it 
has never been ceded by any Irish govern- 

| ment.
| 2. The Irish govemment. because of its new 
role in the North will have to stand over the 
actions of the RUC and UDR who are 
general ly hated by the nationalist popula
tion.
3. There is a silly assumption in the agree
ment that nationalists will stop supporting 
Sinn Fein and the IRA and that the 
campaign of violence will grind to a halt. 
While so many republicans are imprisoned 
North and South, this just will not happen.
4. The Agreement will depend to a great 
extern on the Civil Service which runs the 
North and that particular body is a hand- 
picked Unionist one from way back.

The next few months are going to be 
dramatic ones for Ireland North and Sout h. 
The fine detail of how the Dublin Govern
ment is going to combat the IRA has yet to 
be seen. That, in itself, could be quite 
dramat ic.

Two things remain clear, however, and 
have even been voiced by Unionist politi
cians. It has been the activity of the IRA 
and the electoral success of their political 
voice which has brought the British 
government to the point where she now 
risks a full scale rebellion of her most loyal 
subjects. If only they knew that they had 
nothing to fear. The North remains British 
... this time, with the blessing of a Dublin 
govemment.

Manx Film Show organisers.

Magg’s own Company. This film was set to 
Manx music (showing various daily occur- 
ances and the beautiful Manx countryside 
— a travelogue with a difference!) Some 40 
people turned up for the event.

The Irish Branch extends its thanks to 
those concerned in this new and exciting 
development in the Manx language. and 
our best wishes go with them for the future 
of Manx films.
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K E R N O W
A BARTH AN
GWYDHALEK

Nyns yu nep pell, Kessedhek pegans Consel 
Randyr Skye ha Lochalsh a ervyras, y’n 
tybyans, gul soth a vo an Kensa, yn dan an 
Consel, may res kewsel gwydhalek. 
Bytegens cannason an coscar desedha, yu 
quarter anedha gwydhalegoryon enesyk, a 
sef erbyn an towl. Y leverons-y na vu 
namenough ethom dhedha a wul defnyth 
an yeth yn gorthebow kewsys po scryfys. 
Mes conseloryon nep yu ysyly dhe’n 
Kessedhek Pegans a vyn porres may fo safla 
kemerys stak, drefen moy es hanter poblans 
an cnys dhe gewsel gwydhalek ha’n dra-na a 
dal bos dysquedhys yn gallos an coscar dhe 
wul yndella.

Yn kettermyn, yma Kesva Dharwryans 
an Ugheldyr ha’n Enesow ow queres dhe 
nep un cowethas a Inverness usy ow parusj 
an kensa roi a “Software" rak jyn-amontya 
a vyth dhe wert ha. An “soft-ware“ a vyth 
dyscudhys yn Fer Kenwerth an Ughedyr 
hag oberys arak an bobel dhe’n “Mod” 
Gwlasek.

An vledhen-ma yu onen a vry dhe’n 
Coljy Gwydhalek — Sabhal Mör Ostaig 
(Carn 24) pan vyth aga hors studhyansow 
negys (a 2 vledhen), Kevarwedhys dre vur 
yn Gwydhalek. dastalvesys dre’n corfow 
offysyal. Yn gwella prys. nyver an 
studhyoryon usy orth y sewya a dryk maga 
fräs avel kens awos own y vos le Trygva an 
Sabhal Mör Ostaig:
An Teanga,
An t-Eilean-Sgitheänadh 
IY44 8RQ.

A vestres ker,
I read with interest the article by David 

Fear in Carn No. 51, in which he argued 
that the Cornish movement is “Marking 
Time”. He was kind enough to allude to my 
work on the phonology of Cornish. He then 
continued: “ On the other hand, some of the 
more regulär Speakers.. . . ”

Lest it be thought that I am immured in 
somc acadcmic ivory tower and emerge 
from it only occasionally and irrcgularly to  
speak Cornish, let me assure Mr. Fear and 
readers of Carn that I speak Cornish not 
only regularly, but also frequent ly. In fact I 
speak it every day, at home. I also keep a 
diary in Cornish. Only by this relatively 
intensive use of Cornish can I be t horoughly 
familiär with the problems of improving its 
pronunciation.

My forthcoming book on this subject, 
The Pronunciation and Spelling of Revived 
Cornish. should be published by March 
1986.

Lowena dhis, 
KEN J. GEORGE

REPORT ON 
TH E FOURTH  

PERRANPORTH  
CO N FEREN CE

THE FOURTH PERRANPORTH
CONFERENCE
This is a very condenced Version of an 
excellent report sent to us by Cowethas 
Flamank and we wish to apologise for no 
being able to print it in full. — I.J.W.

Cowethas Flamank, the research groiip 
concerned with Cornish affairs and set up 
in 1969, organised the fourth Perranporth 
Conference over the weekend of 5th and 
6th October. The subject of the Conference 
was the devolution of politieai power.

Devolution was put in its historica 
context during the Saturday morninj 
session. The myth of its being a late 20th 
Century phenomenon had to be destroyed 
according to Catherine Rachel John. It was 
the modern nation-state that is more a 
departure from the norm.

Dr. Michael Hebbert, Lecturer in Plan- 
ning Studies at the London School of 
Economics, gave a first rate exposition ol 
the “ Spanish” experience.

The aftemoon session saw a panel ot 
politicians airing their views. The Chairman

of the South West Labour Party thought 
Cornwall and Devon should constitute one 
region. Paul Tyler, the Liberal Party 
C hairm an, came somewhere near 
acknowledging Cornwall’s case for separate 
regional self-government. However the 
Conservative Party representative, Chair
man of the North Cornwall District 
Council, asexpected wished to maintain the 
Status quo. The Mebyon Kernow spokes- 
man, Pedyr Prior, stressed that autonomy 
as opposed to devolution was what Corn
wall needed.

On the Sunday moming Patricia Elton- 
Mayo. a specialist on the European regions. 
gave an account of the composition and 
powers of various European organisations 
and bodies. This was followed by a 
discussion session. Three groups were 
formed each on particular areas in the 
context of devolution/autonomy. These 
reported back to the whole Conference 
later, following reports of working parties 
set up from previous Conferences.

Of particular interest was a report from 
the Mebyon Kernow Secretary, informing 
the Conference that Winnie Ewing was 
going to ask a question in the European 
Parliament on Cornwall’s representation in 
it.

The next Conference- May 3 Ist-June Ist
1986.

Contact: John Fleet. 47 Lawrence 
Weston Road, Bristol II, Avon, England.

IAN WILLIAMS

DEFENDING
THE

FREE WORLD
Rumours continue about a further expan- 
sion of the military occupation of Cornwall. 
A year ago it was noted that the runway of 
an old Worid War Two airfield at Predan- 
nack on the Lizard was receiving some 
attention and there was building work 
going on. Predannack is only five miles 
from the massive Royal Naval Air Station 
at Culdrose with its 2,000 or so personnel 
— a base that has grown considerably with 
the arms race of the last 10 years.

But Cuidrose is a helicopter base and 
unsuited to fixed wing aircraft. The word a 
year ago was that Predannack was being 
considered as a base for American fixed 
wing aircraft with an accompanying 600 
members of the US forces. This was neither 
“confirmed nor denied” by the MOD.

Now reports have reached the Celtic 
League that, during this autumn’s so-called 
“Brave Defender” exercise, Predannack 
was again the scene ofunusual activity with 
transport planes regularly landing there. 
Sudden road improvements in thearea also 
look ominous and fears are growing that 
the area is to suffer further militarisation 
and could be on the way to becoming the 
focus for yet another American presence in 
Europe. BERNARD DEACON
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INDUSTRIAL BLOW
Somc apprchcnsion was voiced when, during the sum m er, the m ultinational 
Company Siebe G orm an bought H olm ans engineering factory at Cam borne, the 
largest private employer in West Cornwall. Siebe have a dubious reputation as a 
ruthless set o f  asset Strippers. This was the bunch that moved a factory from 
Merthyr Tydfil to  Plymouth overnight, having om itted to teil the workers first.

Within a month Siebe announced the 
blow that Holmans had to lose 500 of its 
ROOemployees. This wasdisasterindeed for 
the Community of Camborne with more 
than one in five already out of work. 
Holmans. a firm that had succcssfully 
diversified to escape the crash of Cornish 
mining a hundred years ago and had 
survived the worst of the inter War 
depression has finally succumbed to 
Thatcherite ‘economics’.

Yet the writing had becn seen on the wall 
since the firm was sold to its previous 
multinational owners in the 1970s. Employ- 
ing over 2.000 workers in the middle ofthat 
decade a succession of redundancy calls 
have since trimmed numbers and in the 
process sapped the morale of the workers. 
Again and again the union leadership, in 
the name of ‘responsibility’. co-opcrated 
with management until, when the final 
blowcame. there was littledoubt on Siebe’s 
side that the surgery would be swift and 
painless.

And they were almost right. ‘Almost' 
because, in a final show of communal 
Protest at the closure. about'2.000 turned 
out for the biggest workers’ demonstration 
seen in Cornwall for many years. Organised 
by the local I.abour Party. Speakers a t the 
rally tncluded trades unionists, rcligious 
leaders. the Liberais, SDP and MK. Oniy 
the Tory MP was conspicuously absent. It 
was a privilege to be present at an inspiring 
show of communal solidarity . . . but one 
couldn't shake the feeling that it was a 
wake.a show of impotent defiancethat had 
come too late. If only those 2.000 had 
turned out at a rally against unemployment 
that attracteda mere 100in 1978. (But then, 
that was under a I.abour Government — 
media soaked memories are painfully 
short.)

ln the end the crowd. were treated to 
appeals to vote Labonr. to empty gestures 
of support from a toothless TUC. to 
platitudcs from theadventurists of the SDP 
and soothing words from Liberal David 
Penhaligon. Penhaligon hit a chord in 
pointing out the gulf between Holmans 
management in recent years and the 
Cornish workforce but hastily called on the 
workers not to be too militant and 
jeopardise the jobs ofthe 300 remaining. He 
needn't have worried.

The new owners had even refused to 
recognise the locally agreed redundancy 
payments procedurc. This shabby greed 
had resulted in the shop floor workers 
voting 79-21 and the offtce staff 70-30 to 
take industrial action — not for jobs but for 
a decent redundancy handout — a sttrpris- 
ing militancy in the face of a hopeless 
Situation. But the union leadership decided 
not to press the issue. Many workers have 
not bothered to work out iheir notice in 
disgusl at this final failurc.

Meanwhile local councillors and MPs 
run around like headless chickens — iheir 
only response being to call for the arca to be 
made an Enterprise Zone — drop planning 
proccdures and give even freer rein to the 
fly by night exploiters — or more effort in 
grovelling to the English or Americans for 
in vestment — or the establ ishment of small 
businesses. And the Jobcentres are full of 
adverts for skilled engineers in Southern 
England as capitalism resorts to its only 
answer — on vour bike, forget your roots, 
move!

Ute community feeling so visible on the 
Camborne demonstration has no place in 
modern Britain. Its a potential embarrass- 
ment to a society fit for esiate agents, arms 
salesmen and directors of multi-national 
Companies. But itcould still provea fruitful 
source of resistance to the new Dark Age if 
onlv the people wereconsciousof theirown 
strength. As nationalists we must do 
evervthing in our power to increase that 
consciousness and seif awareness.

MINING IN CRISIS?
Hot on the hecls ofthe Holman's episode 
comes a development that could even be 
more disastrous for the Cornish economv.

By t he time this appears in Cam readers will 
know whether Cornish tin mining has been 
plunged into its biggest crisis since 1921.

As yet the local media have failed to 
report the growing crisis on the London 
Metal Exchange over tin prices. The current 
hard fought controversy between environ- 
mentalists (mainiy settlers) and mining 
interests over waste disposal in Cornwall 
will have been made entirelv irrelevant by 
dcvelopments hundreds. or even thousands. 
of miles away.

Over recent years the price of tin has been 
kept artiftcially high by a cartel o f 22 
producing States — the International Tin 
Council. High and stable tin prices have led 
to new investment in Cornwall which was 
on the edge of seeing the opening of its fifth 
rnine and more jobs added to the 1.500 or so 
already employed in tin mining (in the main 

jowned by Rio Tinto Zinc — £4 million 
Iprotfit last year from Cornish tin — and 
'Consolidated Goldfields).

But the cartel has now run into serious 
Problems. The economic recession has led 
to a n over supply of tin and i ncreasing costs 
;in maintainingthe high price. This threatens 
to shatter the price fixing and bring the 
world price into line with the market price. 
The most pessimistic reports suggest that. 
in a free market, tin prices would plummet 
from the current just over £8.000 a tonne to 

j £5.000 or even less. At such a price no 
iCornish mine is viable. Is Cornish mining 
again to fall a victim to the insanity of the 
free market as has happened so many times 
since the 1860s? Watch this space.
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KERNOW — CAN WE GO FROM HERE?
Do nations forme rly subjcct have present 
self-determination because they were led by 
nationalists or because the peoples were 
asked to put their national consciousness 
behind their material and cultural interests?

This question has never been thoroughly 
considered in Cornwall. There have been 
nibbles but no meal has been made of it. 1t 
may have degrees of applicability to other 
Celtic and other unemancipated European 
nations. After all the world has witnessed, 
over a generation, a vast national colonial 
liberation movement, stultification by neo- 
colonialism notwithstanding. The substance 
of interest given national form has been 
most potent.

Except for philistines and malignants 
except for the potentially willing who have 
been educationally depri ved regarding Corn
wall. there is recognition that Comish 
people have had their own distinct existence 
beginning before England had been bom. 
The Comish community has, for practical 
purposes, always existed.

Fora longperiod lasting up loanda little 
beyond the mid-nineteenth Century the 
technoiogy of mining, some knowledge of 
Cornwall’s history, and a variety of tradi- 
tional expression made positive assertion of 
a Cornish culture. All of a sudden we have 
the middle dass linguists and. as they wert 
later called. the collectors of fragments, il 
we may be allowed some simplification. 
What had been was suddenly changed. In 
the face of ilic ramifying mining collapse 
and Cornwall’s first de-industrialisation, a 
large pari of the masses emigrated and an

intellcctual part of the middle dass formu- 
lated its special view of the spiritual life of 
Cornwall. Between the world wars came a 
dawning of pity for the working people and 
there were some political gestures amongst 
the accumulating cultural trends. Though 
the Second World War rang down a second 
curtain of darkness on Cornish life, and its 
remains a temptation unsalisfied to look 
behind these curtains, the political approach 
soon re-emerged and became a permanent 
part of Comish life, expanding over a 
generation and then becoming confused. 
Political nationalists included cultural 
demands in their Programme but cultural 
nationalists remained steadfastly non-politi- 
cal. Meanwhile Cornish unemployment 
became invisibleamongst British unemploy
ment and the depression, spread across 
many countries of the globe, left the 
necessity of Cornish control of Cornish 
economic life singularly lacking in other 
support.

The Gordian knot can be recognised. 
Specifically Comish cultural life has ex- 
panded beyond any dreams of fifteen years 
ago but both it and the Comish economic 
condition require material support which 
could be partlv achieved in Cornwall if the 
political movement can unite economic and 
cultural struggle on the base of a form of 
self-determination in alliance with other 
forces in Britain. Surely the first Step 
(though, paradoxically, in politics we always 
have to combine several sleps!) is that the 
political movement shall rid itself of 
sectarianism. Making the Cornish political

movement the measure of the totality of 
each member’s total political Outlook has 
been a sure way of cutting off the political 
movement front the political variety which 
will go on existing when a new Cornwall is 
achieved. Revolution — that is, any kind of 
complete change — happens only when 
none can. and then none will, go on in the 
same way. A second Step, but no doubt 
beginning at the same time as the first, must 
be the launching of a prolonged Programme 
of education in Cornish self-determination 
in its political-cultural-social-economic 
significance. The third Step, also proceeding 
simultaneously, is a principled — that is. 
broadly based, more widely conceived — 
conduct of day-to-day struggle as against 
the present unprincipled — that is, hand-to- 
mouth, come-day-go-day approach, if the 
word approach is in any way at present 
appropriate. Programmes are important 
but a Programme not evolved in relation 
with the unfolding of such Steps will gain 
the reverse of respect. Nor will such steps 
become more than passing slogans if they 
are not constantly given priority of practical 
consideration which is not allowed to yield 
to any moment.

If the Gordian knot can be seen. it can be 
cut.

After all. we should not tinker with the 
Comish National Revolution.

F.ither a wholc hog or no pork whatso- 
ever!

ROYSTO.N GREEN

C.N.P.

In its Submission to the Local Government 
Boundary Commission in their review of 
the boundary of Devon and Cornwall, the 
Cornish Nationalist Party stated that it was 
important the Commission affirms the 
long-term character of the river Tamar as 
the boundary between Cornwall and 
Devon. The CNP pointed out that "it is one 
of the most distinctivc cultural boundaries 
in Europe which is indicated by the differ- 
ence of placenames east and west of the 
river. West of the 1 amar, in Cornwall, 90% 
of the old placenames are derived from the 
Cornish language. While east of the river 
only 2% of names are said to have a Celtic 
origin. by far the majority being derived 
from Saxon or Old English sources. His
tory and sentiment reinforced the effective- 
ness of the river — taking a fairly straight 
course north and south between Cornwall 
and Devon — as a local government 
boundary."

The Statement suggested wavs to over- 
come three small anomalies in the upper 
reaches of the Tamar which would simpiify 
and make more coherent the boundary 
between Devon and Cornwall —the Tamar 
being then the border for the whole of its 
length — and would ease the problems of 
the highways and other county depart- 
ments.

Chairman: Dr. James Whetter

LOWENDER
PERAN

This annual Celtic festival at Perranporth 
enjoyed an even more successful ycar in 
October and would seem to be firmly 
established both within Cornwall and in the 
Celtic cultural movement general ly. The 
numbers attending were estimated at over 
2.000 for a four day festival and the 
Ponsmere Hotel — main venue for the 
events — became almost uncomfortably 
crowded at certain peak times.

The Festival retains its informal and 
participatory rtature, with dancing Work
shops and troyls (dance groups also 
ventured out into neighbouring Shopping 
centres), folk club style concerts and 
spontaneous jam sessions in the hotel bar. 
Talks, various stalls and, this year. thealrc 
make the festival theshow piece for “Celtic 
culture” in Cornwall.

A HERITAGE 
TRUST FOR 
CORNWALL

Thanks to some dcdicated people, the 
Cornwall Heritage Trust has now become a 
realitv asa Company Limited by Guarantee 
and a Registered Charity. The Trust is also 
supported by an impressive list of patrons 
and beneficiaries, including Cornwall 
County Council, who made finance avail- 
able to ensure the successful launch of the 
Trust.

The faith and belief of the few was 
justified, when the Trust made its first 
purchase for the people of Cornwall, the 
beautiful Sancreed Beacon.

Now the Trust asks the people of 
Cornwall for their support to enable the 
Trust to undertake other such commend- 
able projccts. If that support is fortheoming, 
it will be possible to save such precious 
objects as the Ncwlyn paintings for the 
people of Cornwall and perhaps certain 
buildings and archaeological remains that 
need to be preserved for postcrity.

Contact: W. J. SPRY,
‘Stroma’, 15 The Terrace,
Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3SG.
Tel. (0208) *80236.
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N
Y THOODER AS Y GEARALTACH
The outcome of the Anglo-Irish talks may 
well affcct all the Celts, not just the Irish.

Rish tammylt mooar nish, ta shin er 
chlashtvn dy jig reddvn mooarey ass ny 
co-loayrtyssyn eddyr Sostyn as Nerin mysh 
Twoaie Nerin. Agh er y gherrid. ta’n 
jeshaght-propaganda ayns Sostyn cur magh 
skeealyn nagh bee monney reddvn fceu 
cheet magh. Ta paart dy Hostnee (as 
Yernecl gra dy re er Cathal O hEochaidh 
(Charles Haughey) ta’n loght. Doovrt O 
hEochaidh (as t’eh kiart, er Ihiam) nagh 
beagh eh ayns foayr jeh coardailys erbee va 
baggyrt er kiondceaght (sovereignty) ny 
hErin. Dy dooghyssagh, lurg shoh va 
Sostnee(as Yerneejta noi seyrsnys ny hErin 
gaccan mysh y pobblaghtagh keoi shen, 
Cathal O hEochaidh.

Er Ihiam pene dy nhegin da ny Celtiee as 
ny Sostnee ve feer chiarailagh mysh y 
barganev shoh ta gotl er eddyr Bnr Thooder 
as Gearoid Mac Gearailt (Garrett Fitz- 
Gerald). Ta mee goaill aggle dy re crout 
mooart'ayn. Dy firrinagh fockiagh. ta sleih 
cheet dy hoiggal dy vel ny Americaree 
cheu-heear jeh rani jeh ny cooishyn shoh. 
Paart dy vleeantvnerdy henney.oddagh oo 
gra paranoia rish y smooinaght shen. Agh 
nish. . . .

Nagh abbvr dy vel mee goll ass my 
cheeall gra shoh. Foddym geddvn cooney 
voish vn ashooneyr Sostnagh shen Enoch 
Powell. Cha nel rnishaynscoardailys rish y 
dooinney shen dy mennick, agh ta Powell

Igra dy vel ny Americanee cheu-heear jeh 
reddyn ny smenkey as ny smenkey. Cooinee 
dy vel Powell er ngoll gys Nerin dy hauail 
nane jeh ny pceshyn s’jerree jeh'n impiraght. 
Ta Powell toiggal dy vel Sostyn laccal 
tannaghtyn ayns Twoaie Nerin kyndagh 
rish ashoonaghys Sostnagh —asyeearreeyn 
ny Americanee. Bv vie lesh ny Americanee 
gagh cheer ta sy Cho-vargey Eoropagh y ve 
ayns NATO neesht. Bee y Spainnev as y 
Phortiugal cheet stiagh sy Cho-vargey nish. 
Ec y traa cheddin, ta ny Americanee as nyn 
gaarjyn slane shickyr dy lhisagh ny 
cheeraghyn shen ve ayns NATO neesht.

T ad  credjal dy vel NATO as y Co-vargey 
yn un red. Agh ta ymmodee Spainnee as 
Portiugee ayns foayr jeh’n Cho-vargey as 
slane noi NATO. T’ou feddyn y red 
cheddinayns Nerin. Ta ram sleih ayns shen 
noi NATO. T’eh jeeaghyn dy vel y chooid 
smoo dy 'leih sy Phobblaght foast ayns 
foavr jeh naeearaght (neutrality)ny cheerey. 
Shen v red ta Bnr Thooder. gobbvr marish 
Mac Gearailt. laccal geddyn rey rish. t’eh 
jeeaghyn. Ta ny Sostnee toiggal dy beagh 
ooilley Nerin cheumooie jeh NATO dy 
jmnagh ad taagail Nerin myr lhisagh ad 
jannoo. Dy jinnagh Sostyn faagail Nerin 
Twoaie nish, veagh caghiaaghvn mooarey 
cheet. S’cosoylagh dy beagh y clane checr 
naeearayns ynnyd y jiass ny lomarcan. As 
shoh red nagh vel ny Americanee ny y 
sharvaant oc, Bnr Thooder. laccal er eher 
erbee.

Ga dy vel Nerin jeh beggan scansh myr 
cheer, er aght keoiennagh ta ny Americanee 
coontey ee y ve scanshoil ayns caggev eddyr 
America as y Roosh. Myr shen. shegin da 
[Nerin ooilley ve ayns NATO. Ta sleih dy 
liooar credjal nish dy re shoh yn ard-red 
cheu-heear jeh’n varganey eddyr Lunnin as 
Divlvn. Ta ny Sostnee lhiggey er dy vel ad 
er-chee cur beggan dy phooar da Divlyn 
layns Nerin Twoaie as ta ny Unnaneyseyryn 
goll ass nyn geeall. Tra ta dy chooilley 
pheiagh (bunnys) jeeaghyn dy myn er y 
chaggey foalsey shoh, bee y barganev kiart 
jeant: nee ny Americanee cur milliunyn dy 
ghollaryn da Nerin choud’st'ee cheet stiagh 
ayns NATO. Eisht bee yn cashtal Europagh 
slane shickyr noi ny Rooshee agglagh shen.

Cha nel ny Rooshee nyn ainleyn. Agh ec 
y traa cheddin, cha nel ad goll rish jouyil. 
Chaill ad rour dy ‘leih sy chaggey mooar 
s’jerree dy chur eaggey mooar elley fo raad 
gyn smooinaghtyn dowin. Ec y traa t'ayn, 
ta ny smoo Europee cheet dy chredja I dy vel 
ny Americanee baggyrt er shee cho olk as 
ny Rooshee. As dy beagh eaggey mooar 
ayn. cha beagh shinyn, nyCeltiee. boirit 
mysh nyn jeeraghyn as nyn jengaghyn 
arragh. Cha beagh red erbee faagit.

Foddee nagh vodmayd jannoo monney 
mysh ny cooishyn trimshagh shoh. Agh ec y 
chooid sloo, fodmavd shassoo noi eab 
erbee dy Ihaggaghey seyrsnys nv hErin.

BRIAN MAC STOYLL

THE ENGLISH 
INVASION OF 

MAN
by Paul Lebiedzlnskl

I suppose that it was when I was ten years of 
age that I first realised that change — and a 
change for the worse. was coming to this 
Island. Asa young lad. I had always known 
our little Island steam train well, and 
frequently travelled to the Northern village 
of Sulby on it. A beautiful ride for Manks 
people and tourists. it was also used for 
goods transportation. Despite a short 
reprieve for it, by train enthusiast, Lord 
Ailsa, the Government finallv had its way, 
and closed the Northern Line. Staff were 
paid off and with greedy and indecent haste 
the line was ripped up by a firm of scrap 
mctal merchants. Thatsignalled (excusethe 
pun) the beginning of the end for Mann's 
uniqueness, particularly for Ramsey and 
the North, as we, I feel, have been the

hardest hit so far — with Douglas and 
Onchan running close seconds, in terms of 
English infiltration and domination. The 
next big blow to Ramsey — Rhumsaa, in 
our native tongue — was the Wholesale 
obliteration of the old south area of the 
town. Granted, high tides used to flood one 
of the streets, and some old houses were 
unlived in and derelict, but for the most 
part. a lot of the problems were exaggerated. 
I can remember that many notable Per
sonalities lived in those old streets; there 
was housc-proudness and a strong MANKS 
community spirit. People likc my grand- 
mother only went “into town" or “ up the 
Street” on a Saturday. The rest of the time 
this little historic area was Home. Why then 
was it wiped out. and people put into 
Council Estates? Because, I feel in my bones 
that this was a compatablc move in the 
same years that Government brought in the 
New Resident Policy. The Council houses 
for the dispossessed Manks were a “Re
servation” for the poor, locally nicknamed 
“The Big Valley” or "The Ponderosa". On 
the other hand, the recently flattened 
Manks heartland of Ramsey, cventually 
became what I imagined — a Rieh Tca- 
Planter’s Paradise and “Tax Exile Roost".

, Today any visitor to Ramsey, particularly 
the tourists looking around ask “Why" 
or “ Where’s the Town” . The Members 
of the Keys and the lesser politicians 
on the Town Commission of those years, 
permitted, and in some cases. promoted 
Ramsey as the ideal retired peoplcs’ retreat. 
Without the need for W ork-Permits, 
many builders, some good, some not so 
good, flocked in from all over, to 
construct new estates for the discerning 
“ come-over” . Rubber planters just 
wouldn’t have lasted in Strand Street or 
Bark Lanc, living near men like “Charlie 
the Sweep” and other well known locals. 
While all this was going on, house prices 
were starting to rise, certainly beyond the 
pocket of the local working man, who often 
now worked for English builders labouring 
on the new estates, and before very long, a 
new breed came into Ramsey and Mann 
gcncrally;the Right WingSnob! He(orshe) 
would park their limousines on the pave- 
ment, push in front of people in the shops, 
see the Manks people as a “Mrs. Mopp", a 
gardener, or perhaps some kind of throw- 
back to the negroes they owned, out where 
ever they came from.
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and the new.The o ld .. .

I blame this directly on some members of 
govemmcnt, who, to this day, persist in 
calling the "Manks Worker" SUBDUED, 
NON-VOLATILE — giving an excuse for 
everv penny-pinchingrogue millionnaire or 
small time “entrepreneur" to come here 
and exploitus! — andtherearem orecnthc 
way! It is no wonder that. save for a few 
affluent shopkeepers who live on the new 
residents, there is discord. I am a gardener 
by trade, and I would rather work for 
another Manksman, than for the hagglir.g 
rieh. Whilst I am talking about working 
men. I would state that. if possibly any 
good at all has come to the identity- 
conscious Manks from this rnostly vile new 
order. it is from the immigrant Irish 
builders who have merged for the most 
part, into a growing culture. with their

‘MHARi L’ — 
MYSTERY 
DEEPENS

The Motor Fishing Vessel ‘Mliari L’disap- 
peared in reasonably calm seasduring Feb- 
ruary 1985 whilst on a routine fishing trip 
from Kirkcubright. Despitea eoncerted sea 
and air search. no trace was found of any 
survivors. nor any wreckage recovered. 
Some davs after the loss a scaman's boot 
was however recovered by another Kirkcu
bright boat. and using this as a eluc. vcssels 
locatcd a previously unchartered wreck to 
the S.E. of Mann (sec Carn 49).

A civilian salvage team engaged by the 
msurers attempted to investigate the wreck 
for some weeks after the loss. Before the 
wreck had been positively identified. the

traditionai music and song; I shall deal with 
this in a separate article. Flowever, 1 named 
this article “ English invasion of M ann’ and 
so now I shall make a few remarks about 
“ DOOIJSH", or the town of Douglas. 
Whilst Ramsev has about four new resi
dents per sqttare yard. Douglas has the 
same number of Accountants respectively. 
At the same time as the New Resident 
Policy kicked-off. so did the Tax Haven/ 
Finance bustness.and then. in Douglas, the 
excavators roared! Ripping down iittle 
character streets in the centre of the town so 
that another "pin-striped politician" can 
open another “Financial Institution”. The 
Finance business may be Non-Polluting 
and quiet, but its Computer whizz-kids and 
jet-setters give no cultural contribution to 
the Island whatsoever. Most of them again

civilian team suddenly announced the 
investigation was being called off.

At this point the ‘Mhari L' saga might 
have ended, however concerned by pre- 
vious disappearances and aware of subma
rine operations, the Mannin branch 
launched an enquirv into the possibility of 
sub-strikes on both the ’Mhari L' and 
M.F.V. ‘South Stack' (which disappeared 
the previous vear). A media campaign and 
support from Labour and Plaid M.P.s 
eventually prompted the Department of 
Transport and Ministry of Defence to take 
action. In April, a number of salvage vessels 
were assembled at the wreck site. N’aval 
divers with video equipment reached the 
wreck and ’confirmed’ that it had sunk after 
fouling a Telecom undersea cable. The 
Department of Transport said the video 
evidence was conclusive. The ‘cable theory’ 
was one that had been aired offtcially 

j within hours of the vessels loss. before in 
I fact. the wreck was diseovered: a conye- 
| nient theory for any individual or authority 

wishing to sow disinformation. 1 he Man-

are Thatcherite snobs, or just Trainee 
Thatcherite snobs. Many, quite probably, 
have an aspiration for a political career 
here. and heaven save the Manks nation 
from any more College Boys in power!

There is no room for complacency 
amonst the Manks, Gaelic Speaker or not, 
culturally aware or not. If tne plump estate 
agents of the “BOOM’’ years had had their 
way, we would have been living up Snaefeü 
long ago.

My message is that at the time of the next 
Elections. the Manks people have to stand 
up and be counted, and vote for their own 
kind, who mix with them every day. not just 
Election Day. Only then will MANN lose 
its “ Little England” attitude, and be ours 
again.

nin Branch was immediately suspicious.
We requested a copv of the video from 

the Department of Transport for analvsis. 
It was only after the interveniion of George 
Foulkes and D. Wigley. M.P.s, that the 
video was released. The Video was sent for 
examinalion by Fishing Safety expert Mark 
Reilly of Dundee University. School of 
Medicine. who concluded that it was not 
positive evidence. Mr. Reilly's view was: 
“ Has this video contributed to an expiana- 
tion of the loss of the ‘Mhari L‘? I n my view. 
it had not.”

He wenl on to suggest that the only posi
tive course of action would be to raise the 
u'reck for examination. We have since 
asked the Department of Transport to 
undertake same.

Shortlv after the disaster the Mannin 
Branch feared that the ‘Mhari L’ could 
have been the latest victim of submarines, 
an increasing liazard to Irish Sea Fisher
men. Events since the examination of the 
wreck have not dispelled this. Leas ing aside 
the question of which sourcc first intro-
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duced speculation about the undersea 
cables. Why did the civilian salvage crew 
suddenly abandon their Operation? Why 
does the Ministry of Defence maintain that 
there were only two vessels in the area, 
when at one point there were at least six! 
Why was it feit necessary to have a vessel 
with heavy lift capability. when no salvage 
was contemplated? Most disturbingly, why 
has mail between the League and two fami- 
lies of the relatives been quite blantantlv 
openedl

The relatives of the crew have been 
treated abysmallv by the authorities. Hav- 
ing to solicit information which should 
have been forthcoming immediatelv it was 
available. This callous bchaviour by the 
Department of Transport was unanim- 
ously condemned by a large mceting of 
fishermen. called at Peel by the Mannin 
Branch. The meeting also rejectcd the 
'video evidence’. The League are still seek- 
ing the solution to the loss of the 'Mhari L' 
and the crew members. Families still await 
a credible explanation.

FESTIVAL
At the time of writing, the Pan Celtic 
Committee is to hold a meeting during 
Lowender Peran in Kernow, to discuss 
futurc participation of Mannin in the festi- 
val held in Cill Airne each May. In recent 
years Manks rcpresentation has been min
imal or non-existent. Various factors arc 
responsible for this state of affairs.

The heavy cost of travel by air (there arc 
no sailings between Mannin and Eire until 
the end of May) is the one practical deter- 
rent. Perhaps the morc serious reason for 
this apparent neglect of Pan-Celtic week, is 
in the very nature of the festival, centred as 
it isaround the “Ccltavision” Song contest. 
As the title suggests, each Celtic nation 
presents an original song in its own lan- 
guage. In recent years I have been led to 
understand that the trend towards the use 
of “electric” instruments, Synthesizers and 
the like would make pop bands more likely 
to succecd. I cannot think of any Gaelic 
singers in Mannin with that backgroünd.so 
the odds are stacked heavily against 
Mannin.

For a number of consecutivc years, 
Männin was represented at Pan-Celtic, 
more I believe out of a sense of dutv than 
any wish to compete. It’s not really a ques- 
tion of being sore losers so much as seif- 
esteem getting repeated batterings at a time 
when we need all the encouragcment we can 
gct. Substantial concessions will be necded 
if Mannin is to support Pan-Celtic in the 
fulure, and of course the festival would be 
incomplete without the prcsence of the 
smallcst Celtic nation. C.J.K.

Following the video showing. local divers 
have expressed an interest in carrying out an 
independent examination o f the wreck. Talks 
are taking place to discuss whether the pro- 
ject is feasible. Border Television are consid- 
ering making a Programme on the Irish and 
Celtic sea incidents. and a copy o f the Man
nin Branch ftle has been supp/ied. Surpris- 
ingly. considering the reaction o f local 
ßshermen at the video showing. the Isle o f

Man Fishermen's Association, issued a 
Statement saying -  they support the Depart
ment o f Trade's theory about the stnktng. It 
has since been learned however, that the 
I.O.M.F.A. is in financial trouble. and a 
meeting on Sunday Oct. 27th (a few days 
öfter the Statement) was considering an 
approach to governmentfor assistance. This 
mar exp/ain their pro-offtcial stance!

J.B. MOFFATT

POLICE 
FIREARMS — 
COVER UP

i It tias cnicrged that there has been a break- 
down over the issuing of police firearms in 
Mannin. The* I.O.M. Force follows U.K. 
Home Office guidelines in respect of most 
of its operations including the issue and 
control of firearms. The Mannin Branch 
sought a copy of these guidelines in August, 
following evidence of a breakdown in 
procedure in the Manx Force. The guide
lines are quite clear, that firearms are only 
issued under exceptional circumstances. 
with the authority of a senior oflicer. The 
weapon is only carried during the course of 
the Operation and returned thereafter to the 
police armoury. It is this procedure which 
was not apparently observed in the Manx 
incident. A C.I.D. officer issued with a

firearm in connection with security opera
tions for a Royal visit. did not return the 
weapon to the armoury, but retained it in 
his office safe. The missing weapon’s whe- 
reabouts was queried during a routine visit 
by Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Constabu- 
lary. The firearm was immediately returned 
to the armoury.

The incident is the latest in a scrics of 
embarrassments to dog the Force during 
the stewardship of Chief Constable Frank 
Weedon. Embassassingly, it is revealed in 
an internal Force newsletter entitled “ Dog- 
berry May Issue” which contains various 
sarcastic comments on police operations. 
The two-page broadsheet, which seems to 
be produced by Junior officers, indicates 
sontething of a morale problem at the Cen
tral Police Headquarters.

T his incident is t he latest in a serics inves- 
tigated by the Mannin Branch, publicity for 
which resulted in petty harrassment of the 
League.

J. BERNARD MOFFATT
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THE CELTIC REVOLUTION
A STUDY IN ANTI-IMPERIALISM

"The Celtic Revolution,” by Peter Berresford Ellis; published bv Y Lolfa, 
Talybont, Ceredigion SY24 5HE, Cymru. £4 95 stg.

As Peter Berresford Ellis explains in the introduction, his latest work is esscntially 
a “Celtic primer”, including in one single volume an explanation of the Celtic 
identity, a brief outline of each Celtic nation’s political and cuitural struggle, their 
place in history, their current Situation and their aspirations for the future. As 
such, this work is absolutely unique and doubly valuable, providing as it does a 
comprehensive introduction to Celticism for the beginner (an essential 
requirement!)and,since it contains and enhances the incontrovertible arguments 
for the Celtic cause, it is also an essential study and reference book for even the 
most confirmed Celticist. This book is exaciiy the type of work which will win 
converts to the Celtic cause.

In describing “The Celtic Revolution". 
Peter Berresford Ellis is referring to the 
“change in attitudes among the Celtic 
peoples towards themselves and their place 
in the world; to the growing awareness of 
what it means to be Celtic and what they. as 
Celts. could offer their fellow human 
beings. Among a peoplc assimilated almost 
to the point of extinction, even that Step is a 
tremendous political revolution.“

The book. which is dedicated to Alan 
Heusaff. General Secretary of the Celtic 
League. as “a tribute to his years of selfless 
endeavouron behalf of the Celtic peoples," 
consists of 218 pages divided into ten 
chapters.

The first chapter effectively answers the 
question: “Who are the Celts?”. and deals 
with Celtic civilization from the earliest 
tinies. demonstrating that, far from being 
“a bizarre barbarian horde, illiterate and 
uncivilised.” the Celts are a unique. 
sophisticated and highly literate civiliza
tion.

In the following six chapters, the history. 
language. culture and politics of each of the 
Celtic nations is dealt with separately and 
quite comprehensively. There are interest- 
ing and up-to-date accounts of all the most 
important political and cuitural develop- 
ments in each Celtic country, although, 
astonishingly. in the chapter dealing with I 
Scotland, there is no mention whatever of 
the armed struggle initiated by the Scottish 
National Liberation Army in 1982! How- 
ever. this obvious omission is one of the 
very few small errors contained in the book 
and these will, no doubt, be remedied in 
future editions.

Chapter eight is a fascinating account of 
“The Celtic Diaspora” which contains .

many interesting but litile known facts e.g. 
that Manx was still spoken in parts of 
Pennsylvania within living memorv. How- 
ever. as Peter Berresford Ellis points out. 
“as considerable as t he Celtic diaspora was, 
as extensions of Celtic culture those Settle
ments which were madc were rather 
nteagre. Only in twe places. Patagonia and 
Nova Scotia. have clearlv identifiable 
Celtic-speaking communities survived into 
modern times.”

ln the chapter entitled “Celtic Unity”, 
inter-Celtic relationships and the eventual 
growth of a common Celtic consciousness 
are examinea and discussed. Beginning 
with the first Inter-Celtic Congress at St. 
ßrieuc, Brittany. in 1867. the author traces 
the development of groups such as the 
Celtic League and the remarkable growth

A uthor Peter Berresford Ellis (photographer: 
Seamas Mac a' Cdwhhainn).

of Celtic consciousness, not only in the six 
Celtic countries themselves but also among 
exiled Celts and people of Celtic descer.i in 
many different countries. As the author 
antply illustrates, "Pan-Celticism is a grow
ing concept in the world."

“Celtic Nationalism” is thesubject oftlie 
final chapter. Nationalism is defineri and, 
rightly, the question of social freedom 
discussed in conjunctton with the question 
of national freedom. Also examined and 
effectively illustrated is the racist anti- 
Celticism of sections of English and Frer.cli 
society. Most importantly. the essential 
re la tio n sh ip  between language and 
nationality is emphastsed in this chapter. 
“The language and culture of a people are 
that pcoplc’s very basis for being." Finally, 
Peter Berresford Eiiis, who is generally 
optimistic in regard to the future of the 
Celtic nations. leaves the reader with the 
dire warning: “Undercontinuing pressures. 
it might not be long beforc the Celtic 
peoples do disappear, for even if Self
government is attained within the near 
future, the native gevernments might lack 
the will and ability to carry out a construc- 
tive, lingtiisric restoration The Irish and 
the Manx possess some degiee ofstatehood 
but, whilst they have gained States, they are 
losing the nations. If rhe languages die. 
and fade beyond all possibility of revival, 
then the term “Celtic" would only stand a 
chance of survtval as a geographical 
expresston and the Celtic peoples would 
then be extinct."

“The Celtic Revolution" is an important 
work. It deserves to be read wideiy and one 
hopes that it will be. Certainly it is required 
reading for all members, supporters and 
potential supporters of the Celtic League. 
Hopefully, Celtic League members will do 
everything they can to promote this book. 
It is a Propaganda weapon for the Celtic 
cause.

JAMES HAMILTON

1986 FILM FESTIVAL
The 7th International Festival of Film and 
Television in the Celtic Countries will be 
held in Newcastle, Co. Down, N.E. Ireland 
from March I7th to 2 Ist 1986. Screenings 
and Seminars (one titled “Images of Ireland 
— how others see us” ) will be spread over 
the 5 days. There will be awards in 4 
categories: drama, documentary. “starting 
out”, and “spirit of the festival” — erttries 
for the latter must be wholly or partly in a 
Celtic language. Prints and tapes to be 
received by January 24th. For rules. 
registration forms, accommodation write 
to 7th IFFTCC. 181a Siranmillis Rd.. 
Belfast BT9 5DU.
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AGM 1985 
RESO LU TIO N S

Breizh:
1. This AGM accepts that a broad front 
must be constituted in Brittany by the asso- 
ciations which advocate control by the 
BTetons over the management of their own 
political. economic, ecological and cultural 
interests if that common asspiration is to 
win populär Support and to be represented 
in the Breton Regional Assembly: congrat- 
ulates the organisations which have decided 
to fight together in the forthcoming 
regional elections under the umbrella of the 
Committee “Cordination Bretagne” ; urges 
all the Breton organisations to take account 
of the lessons of failures in previous elec- 
lionsand tocome to an ad hoc agrccment in 
Order to maximise their chances of electoral 
success.
2. The Celtic League informed of the stand 
taken by Stourm ar Brezhoneg activists for 
the introduction of bilingual road signs in 
Brittany, considering that their Propa
ganda is a necessary contribution towards 
recognition the French govemment of the 
fundamental right of the Breton people to 
have their national language used in all 
aspects of public lifc, expresses support for 
their actions.

Cymru:
1 his AGM notes that at a tribuna! hearing 
in Bae Colwyn on July 19th Cyngor Sir 
Gwynedd (Gwynedd County Council) was 
found guilty of racial discrimination by 
making knowlcdge of Welsh a qualification 
for certain posts and that the hearing was 
brought aboui by two English immigrants 
to Gwynedd Who had been unwilling to 
learn Welsh before applying for posts in 
Old Peoples’ Homes on Ynys Mön (Angle- 
sey) for which Welsh was a qualification. 
believes
—that this decision puls the right of immi
grants not to learn Welsh before the right of 
the people of Gwynedd to be given a Service 
in their own language.
—that in the casc of posts invol ving contact 
with the aged. the very young and the men- 
tally retarded, among whom knowledge of 

i English may be limited, harm can be done if 
such people are not allowed to express 
themselves in Welsh,
—that this decision greatly undermines the 
Status of the Welsh language in Gwynedd 
and thus also the dignity of Welsh Speakers, 
therefore, noting that Cyngor Sir Gwynedd 
intend to appeal against the tribunal deci
sion. this AGM directs each branch of the 
Celtic League to writc a letter of support 
and encouragement to them for the stand 
they are making.

Eire:
I. This AGM unreservedly Supports the 
policy of Irish neutrality and urges the Irish 
government to resist any pressure brought 
through the inst itutions of the EEC or other 
international bodics to undermine this pol
icy by association wtth NATO activities or 
other military alliances.

,2. This AGM notes with concern the 
decline in prestige of the Irish State among 
the other Celtic nations, to the extern that 
many now question the valuc of national 
statehood in the defence of the national 
cconomy and culture; calls on the Irish 
govemment to make resources available for 
strengthening economic and cultural links 
between Ireland and the other Celtic 
nations; urges the Irish branch to seek spe
cific opportunities for the development of 
this policy and to lobby for its implementa- 
tion, taking advantage when possible of 
EEC support for inter-regional linking. 
(This resoiution was passed subject to for
mal approval by a meeting of the Irish 
branch; approval given at a meeting in 
September).

Kernow:
This AGM welcomes the decision of the 
parish council of Porthieven to adopt a 
bilingual title which recognises the Celtic 
identity of Cornwall; urges other official 
bodies, in particular the County and district 
councils, to follow suit.

London:
This AGM calls on the major Celtic inde- 
pendence/national parties in Britain tojoin 
together on a fact-finding, soiution-seeking 
mission to the territory in the north of Ire
land under British control.

These resolutions are being implemented 
by the branches which proposed them.

1820 SOCIETY
. In April I820 the Scottish Radical move
ment, aiming at the establishment of a 
democratic republic in Scotland, pro- 
claimed a Provisional Government and 
rose in armed rcbcllion. With support from 
the industrial workers in Glasgow and in 
the shires of Dum barton, Stirling, Renfrew, 
Lanark and Avr, the Radicals catled a 
general strike (said to be the first in modern 
history)and carried out numerous military 
actions including arms raids and attacks on 
the military who flooded into the area to 
put down the insurrection. Despite wide- 
spread support the Radicals were defeated 
by a combination of lack of leadership 
(most of their leaders having been arrested 
before the uprising started) and the British 
govemment’s rapid use of its overwhelming 
military might.

In the aftermath of the uprising a series 
of treason trials began and sentences of 
imprisonment, transportation and death 
were meted out to the Radicals. Three men. 
James Wilson of Strathaven, Andrew 
Hardie of Glasgow and John Baird of 
Condorrat. Were executed for treason.

The story of the 1820 Radical rising is 
not, of course, included in the “official" 
version of Scottish history which is taught 
in the schools and propagated elsewhere. 
and.asa result.few people in Scotland have 
ever heard or read about this important 
patt of their own history. In Order to 
remedy this Situation the 1820 Society was 
formed a number of years ago. Comme-

morations and rallies are held annually and 
the Society has successfuly campaigned for 
the renovation and maintenance of the 
Martyrs' Monuments in Glasgow. Paislcy 
and Strathaven. The Society aims to ensure 
that knowledge of the I820 rising will be 
revived and that the recent example of 
active resistance to English rule willserveas 
a vital inspiration to the Scottish people in 
he continuing struggle for national libera- 

tion. The slogan of the 1820 rising, 
“Scotland Free Or a Desert” , is as 
appropriate today as it was thenü!

Those interested in the 1820 Society’s 
work and in membership details should 
contact the Society’s chairman: Mr. Jack 
Füller. I Durward Way. Paisley PA20LW. 
Scotland.

A.B.
N.B. For those interested in the history of 
the rising a comprehensivc study. “The 
Scottish Insurrection of 1820,” by Peter 
Berresford Ellis and Seumas Mac a’ 
Ghobhainn, was published some years ago.

The THIRD INTERNATIONAL CON
FERENCE ON MINORITY LAN- 
GUAGES, organised by University Col
lege Galway’s Department of Old- and 
Middle Irish, will be held in Galway from 
June 21 to 26, 1986. Its theme: the linguis- 
tics of minority languages, especially those 
of Northern and Western Europe. It could 
also include: minority languages in educa- 
tion. the role of the media. and political 
aspects. The registration fee is IRLT2. A 
circular will be sent to those who will have 
pard this by the end of February. requiring 
an additional participa'ion fee. Write to the 
secretary Anders Ahlqvist. Roinn na Sean- 

I agus na Meän Ghaeilge, Coläistean hOlls- 
| coile. Gaillimh. Ireland.
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UNIONIST POSITIONS
There are of course more than two sets of contending traditions within lreland but there 
are really only two sets of comprehending traditions vying for sovereignty — only one of 
which (the Irish one) will win out in time. While the other, the English imperialist one, will 
not be as readily detached from its first Empire, its first extensions of hegemony, as it was 
from so much eise in this country alone.

Iha t Irish tradilion itsclf has had different 
expressions. and in many ways the differences 
todav betwccn the SDLP and Sinn Fein are 
echoes of the differences between Sinn Fein and 
the old Irish Parliamentary Party lcd by John 
Redmond earlicr in the Century: a contest 
resolved with the virtual annihilation of the 
Rcdmondites in the 1918 General Election cver- 
vwhere except in Ulster where thev retained half 
a dozen seats in an arrangement made with Car
dinal Logue to ensurc the maximisation of the 
iioii-Unionisl Rcprcsciiluliun (in u siiaight fighi 
for the non-Unionist vote in West Belfast Joe 
Devlin defeated Eamon de Valera: Gerry 
Adams' defeat of Gerry Fitt could bc said to be a 
late reversal of that vote).

Afterthat election theclected Sinn Fein MIP’s. 
as thev were being called. did not attend West
minister but set up iheirown national assembly. 
deemed themselves Government and in etTect 
though not in intent set up a one party state.

I said though not in intent — all those elected 
were invited to attend Dail Eireann — only the 
Republicansdid: neither Unionist nornationalist 
ever attended: something in nty view which con- 
tributed to a strenglhening in a way of the hold of 
the partilion line when drawn the following year 
in the Govt.of lreland Act. John O'Mahony front 
Fcrmanagh/Tyronc was the only completely 6 
county man one could say in the Second Däil — 
most of the others were “big guns” Collins, Grif- 
fith and sofonh. But aftcr the Articlesof Agree
ment in 1921. the Civil War and the Constitution 
of the Free State, that link, so to speak was lost. 
Efl'orts in the early days of the present troubles 
by Paddy Kennedy and Paddy O’Hanlon to 
attend the Dail were rebuffed. a rebuff in some 
way assuaged by the later nomination of Brid 
Rogers of the SDLP (a Donegal ladv) and Dr. 
John Robb to the Senate.

What I am suggesting hcre is that the non
unionist population in the parlitioned arca were 
left (and left themselves) in a limbo. a time warp. 
in a way anachronistic. in another way ai least 
non-synchronic. The two gcncrations sincc have 
not in my view been healthv for Irish poluics on 
cither side of the partition line.

Now on the Unionist side there are also con
tending elements and 1*11 repeal here statistics 
from The United Kingdom as a Multinational 
State (R Rose. Univesity of Strathclyde, 1970).

A Glasgow sample showed 29% said they were 
British. ]% Welsh, 4% didn't know and 67% 
Scot. In Wales 15% said British. 13% English. 
1% Scot. 69% Welsh. Thepcoplcofthesix coun- 
lics were 29% British. 21% “Ulster", 43% Irish 
and 7% didn't know when asked their affimties 
as to nalionality. One thing to bc ntarked here 
again — is that the conccpt of being British is 
foreign to the English. But the “ British" and the 
“Ulster" labellings of perccivcd nalionality in the 
six counties point to changingof varying ways of 
looking at themselves by the Unionisis. In a way 
it reflccts basiedividesamong themselves. racial. 
religious and political.

The racial divide is the English and Scottish 
one since despite the myth many of the planten» 
came from England not Scotland fwc will 
address ourselves somewhal Io this later onland 
the phonological echoes of their origins in Lan- 
cashire, Cheshire. Derbvshireetc. are tobefound

in the mid-Ulster Dialccl as shown on Map no. I 
by the late Brendan Adams then of the Ulster 
Folk Museum. Ihc other pari of that divide 
which he calls the North-Eastern Dialect has its 
origins in Gallowav. Ayrshire and Renfrcwshire 
apparently.

THE DIALECT REGIONS OF ULSTER

füg  OVER 50% IRISH SPEAKING 1951 
VA 5% TO 50% IRISH SPEAKING 1851

LO CALITIES IN THE SIX COUNTIES 
Q  WHERE A FEW SPEAKERS OF ORIGINAL

LOCAL G AELIC  D IALECT SURVIVE.
» APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY OF NORTH- 
\  EASTERN AND MID-ULSTER DIALECTS 

' (SU BJEC T  TO CORRECTION)
..... .. MODERN ULSTER

If I suggest that this racial differentiation has 
confessional aspects I mighl be accused of draw- 
ing a long bow so to speak but Map no. 2 from 
Ruth Dudley Edwards" Atlas of Irish History will 
show the consistency I mcan when a hundred 
years later the map is much the sanie: the Orange 
Order dien was confincd to the Established 
Church of lreland (and hcncc by and large to 
descendants of the English planters and of the 
old Irish adherers to the Hcnrician Reformation).

Both readings of themselves overlap of course 
very often and common to both in their political 
expression a touch of the Laager mentality that 
feeds on having a threatening enemy. The initial 
securttv was as Maire Nie Mhaoldin had it in (he 
last issuc of l.asair. They had sway — their own 
statelet. they were loyal (if conditionally) to the 
English crowns and to the Protestant valuesallof 
which left them in their view a cut abovethe mere 
natives with their superstitions. rcligion priest 
ridden. shifty. irresponsible: better to progress 
with thecivilised English than to regress with the 
porcine natives.

As the sun set on the Empire which endorsed 
such fantasies — and the negation of the Parame
ters they shared as kin said Sam Hanna Bell with 
the older inhabitants —and asthe realityof Irish 
life could no longer bc denied and in most reccnt 
times when it is as if the two generation gap had 
lcd to a convulsion back to the unfinished busi- 
ncss o f 1919-1922 a new way of looking at them- 
sclvcs emerged (not that the older is dead by any 
mcans of course ■— its most consistcnt voice is 
that of Enoch Powell’s for integiation).

Whercas for example in 1970 Conthal, the 
journal of the UVF. cchoed many of the Senti
ments of my monograph Hidden Ulster and 
lamented in a way that the Repttblicans had 
robbed them of their Gaelic heritage. lan Paisley 
and his followers nowadavs tend to describc Irish 
asa foreign languageand the Republicof lreland 
as a foreign country.

But there has been an even more fundamental 
shift among extremists (a stupid mistake on the 
morrow). It is that the base they seck isno longer 
Britishncss so much. their Protestantism assuch, 
their “superiority" as it were — that mark of so 
many claiming prcccdcnce over other people — 
no longer these so much as the fantastic one of 
being the original inhabitants of lreland, they 
having been here before the Corning of the Gael 
so long ago. (Norshould such a belief be merely 
laughed at — sec w hat the Jewish belief in their 
anccstral domicile has lcd to in that clash of 
aspirations in the Middle East).

In Ulster of Fcbruary 1985 they have invented 
a tribe. the Setantians. to which Cüchulainn is 
said to have bclonged. (thev being the ancient 
British people of Ulster). Thal that is bullshit is 
not the point: that people. that extremists believe 
it. is In the June issueof t he same journal there is 
an articlc cntitled "The Original Irish" which is 
hased on the theory that the original inhabitants 
of lreland came from Scotland (the abusc of the 
changing state of archeological knowledge is 
unfort unately not all that rare) which in tum was 
based ona nowoutdated readingfrom thesuper- 
ceded cxcavation reports and extrapolations 
from them. As a result of that they Claim "The 
Protestants of l Ilster have every right to be here. 
This is our land and our heritage." The next issuc 
reprinted an articlc from a new journal called 
"The Cruthin" which is the voice of that which 
secks to give the underpinning to that position.

When the commander of the UDA was asked 
about this he is cited as follows (Belfast Review 
March-May 1985):

A book called The C'rurhin -  the Ancient 
Kindred hv lan Adamson has had a profound 
cITcct on the LIDA's views of history and culture. 
This is reflected very strongly in This Is It 11 asked 
Tyrie what. or rather who. were the Cruthin?

“Before the Ccltscame to lreland." he said "it 
was inhabitcd. like all tlicse islands. by the Brit- 
ons I he Bntonsol the north-east of lreland were 
called the Cruthin. lan Adamson has done a 
mass o f research imo the history and tdentity of 
Ulster and has spent a wholc lifetimc lelling the



Ulster people thatthcv do have rootshere beforc 
thc Plantation. The nationalist Community have 
always called us interlopers and immigrants. lan 
said no. Wc. as a pcoplc. have always bcen here in 
thc north — betöre we were driven out to Sco
tland. And right up to the Plantation Ulster has 
maintained stronger links with Scotland than 
with thc rcst of Ireland. And lan says. and it’s 
obviouslv truc, that the idea of an Irish nation 
—a nation onec again — is a republican myth. 
There was never an Irish nation — an Irish 
notion we call it. We wcrcn't interlopers. Most of 
thc Scots who camc here in the seventeenth Cen
tury were l'rom thc Gallow'av area — the des- 
cendants. as lan has shown. of thc people who 
left here in the first place. We were coming 
homc.”

It isa new way oflooking at themselvcs. There 
is a grain in it that there were a pre-celtic people 
in Ireland who have heen called Picts and who 
fought with the later arrivals and were appar- 
cntlv defeated by them But the knowledge of 
them is so slight that no current political plat- 
formcould be based onsoshallowa foundation 
The fact is it has and in my view this is a much 
morc dangcrous base lor Unionist intrunsigence 
and One which it is not enough toderideorlaugh 
at: it ts rather one to be addressed scriously in 
Ireland and in Scotland (those whocan read Irish 
would benefit from Maire Nie Mhaoläin's 
Review of Adamson'sbook in Lasairlll). Unlcss 
we do so wc may well regrel our negligence in 
ycars to come.

P. Ö SNODAICH

For clority o f exposition there ha.j heen of neces - 
sin ffeet. much. even gross, o versimplißcation in 
this piece o f an issite / denn to be o f serious need. 
With that caveal I hope it will initiale further 
attention and study.

[• d iio r 's  nute: The above is a short lecturc given 
by P. Ö Snodaigh at this vear’s A.G.M.

INTER-CELTIC
CULTURAL
EXCHANGE

I would likc to promote the idea. first 
hintedat in CARN 29and triedsuccessfully 
in Mannin a fcw vears ago. “Cultural 
Exchange” was a simple and effective idea 
promoted by some Celtic League members. 
All that is required is:
1. Modest lund raising in each country.
2. A catalogue ofindividualsand groupsof 
traditional performers willing to partici- 
pate (for travel expenses only) by

(a) supporting visiting groups.
(b) visiting other Celtic countries.

3. Seeking those who would be willing to 
provide accommodation.
4. Finding suitable venues.

There may be existing Organisation who 
might take on a scheme such as this. If not. 
perhaps Celtic League Branches might 
make the necessary inquiries and act as co- 
ordinators. Once the initial fundsarc raised 
the scheme should be self-financing. Per
haps readersof CARN would write to their 
local secrctaries with any commcnts and/or 
suggestions. r  I K

Breton-speaftng childrcn attvihliiw aitolidav camp at the Diwan Centre. Treglonou. July I9S5.

FLAG CAUSES 
HYSTERIA

The town of Liskeard in East Cornwall has 
been thc scene of an acrimonious debatc 
largely resolved in other Cornish towns. 
one surrounding a decision whether or not 
to flv the Cornish flag — the flag of St. 
Piran. Noting that whilst the LInion Jack 
was often in evidence the St. Piran’s flag was 
not. local MK activist Loveday Carlvon 
decided to find out the town council policv 
on flags. And it appeared policv was only to 
fiy the Union flag.

Not content with that Loveday spokeout 
at the annual town council open meeting. 
receiving short shift for her pains from the 
council worthies. and proceeded togather a 
Petition. This was soon fillcd with 500 
names. indicating no hostility on the pari of 
thc town’s rcsidents to the black and white

of St. Piran's flying from the community’s 
Ilagpole.

Presented with this and backed by the 
two official MK councillors the town 
council has reluctantly agreed to fiy St. 
Piran’s flag when “appropriate". However 
in doing so the debate has stirred up an 
incrediable amount of emotion for such a 
relatively trivial incident. The merc mention 
of St. Piran’s flag seems ealeuiated to 
induce mass hvsteria in Liskeard’s council 
chamber.

Intcrestingly enough sonie of the most 
vociferous Opponent» of the flag were long 
Standing English immigrants as well as the 
usual brand of native Uncle Tom. It 
appears that even 30 or 40 ycars icsidence 
does not make some of these people 
Cornish. The question then ariscs — can 
they real ly represent the Cornish people 
when they arc so patently hostile to even the 
simplest manifestations of Cornish identity?

BF.RNARD DEACON

Tanv da yezh ’ta

The drawing reproduced here won a 
competition organised among the pupils of 
the Breton classes of Catholicschools. They 
were asked to design a car Sticker with a 
Slogan urging people to uphold the Breton 
languagc. There were about 300 entries. 
The prize went to two fourteen-year-old 
girls from Landeme: a trip to Ireland. The 
words, literally translatcd to “Taste your 
language", mean: Lcarn how to speak 
Breton, you will enjoy it.
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ANEW
CELTICBODY
A mecting was held in October ai a 
Presbyterian Church in Didsbury, Greater 
Manchester, to sct up a body to support 
and promote Celtic languages and culture 
in England. Initiated by the Rev. D. Ben 
Rees, a minister from Liverpool, the 
publisher of a Welsh language monthlv. 
“ Yr Angor", and a Scholar of some note. 
the meeting was attended by representatives 
of Welsh chapels in the north of England. _ 
and among olhers. Patricia Williams of the 
Department of Celtic Studies. Universityof 
Manchester, and Seamas Ö Coiledin. the 
secretary of the Celtic Lcaguc, London 
hranch.

According to Seamas, the intention is to 
found an Organisation, in many ways 
similar to Conradh na Gaeilge, that will 
study, indicate, and serve the needs of all 
Celtic language communities in exile in 
England. The fact that this initiative has 
been taken by the Welsh, but includes from 
the beginning the Irish. Scots. etc., in 
England, is of considerable significancc 
There are dozetts of Welsh chapels in 
England, for the most pari using Welsh as 
the medium of worship and general

communication, and therefore firm centres 
of Welsh language and culture: there are 
twenty-four of them in London alone! If 
Dr. Rees’ intention is to mobilize this 
previously invisible cultural movement, 
and join forccs with the Irish and other 
Celtic organisations, the sky is the limit as 
to what might bc achievcd in the current 
Celtic Revival in exile.

The first task of the new body is to draft 
and approve a Constitution setting out 
clcarly its aims. etc. .This will not be 
completed until early spring, but in the 
meantime. they havealready sct thcmselves 
the task of compiling a directory of Celtic 
organisations in England. We urge there
fore. that all secrctaries or representatives 
of Celtic cultural organisations. whether 
language. music. dance. drama, political or 
whatever. get in touch with Seamas on (01) 
675 3074, (address on back of Carn) who 
will eventually want a short description of 
the organisation’s aims, etc., around 50 
words or so, together with a contact — 
secretary,s address. Tel. No. etc. to put in 
the directory. This will, incidentally.ensurc 
that eaeh Organisation will be kept up to 
date with developments. Seamas says that 
he will arguc for the Constitution to define 
England as "that territory which borders 
on Scotland. Wales and Cornwall".

More news in the Spring.

CELTIC
CALENDAR

The Celtic League American Branch has 
published its 1985/86 wall calendar (year 
begins with Samhain/November). It con- 
tains original art work relating to Celtic 
mvthology, notes on ancient Celtic tradi- 
tions. proverbs in Celtic languages with 
translations. It lists for most dates events 
l'rom the history of the Celtic peoples. Priec 
$6 (US), post paid. W'rite to Celtic League 
Calendar. 2973 Valentine Ave.. Bronx. NY 
10458. USA.-

FOR A CELTIC FUTURE
A tribute to Alan Heusaff

330 pages

This coilectiort of articles has 
been published in recognition 
of Alan’s work as Secretary of 
the Celtic League for over 20 
years.
A wide ränge of subjects and 
topics are covered on 
political and cultural matters.

Price Stg £5.00

Available from Branch 
Secretaries or direct from the 
Editor, Cathal O Luain,
33 Bothar Bancroft, 
Tamhlacht, Co. Atha Cliath, 
Eire.
This book will be a must for 
all interested in Celtic affairs

Postage and Packing
IR £1.50 (Stg. anea & Eire). IR £2.50 (Surface mail, Breizh & rest ol the world), 

IR £6.30 (Air mail, Breizh and rest of the world).

Membership and 
Subscriptions

All those who agree with the Constitu
tion and Aims of the Celtic League are 
eligible for membership. The membership 
fee (including Carn) and subscription 
rates are: IR£6, Stg£5.60FFor US$ 14. Pos
tage outside Europe is bv air mail.

For information about the Celtic League. 
applications for membership. subscrip- 
tions, etc. write to any of the following 
secretaries:

ALBA
Mairi Denovan. 2 Woodburn Place. Edin
burgh 10.
BREIZH
Jori Ab Herve-Gwegen, 9 Ruc F Biorts. 
29260 Plouzeniel/Ploudaniel.
CYMRU
Merfyn Phillips, Parc y Ffrier, Llandudoch, 
Dvfed.
EIRE
Tomas Scott. I6 Päirc na Cabrai. Baile 
Atha Cliath 7.
KERNOW
lam Williams. 6 Rose Row. Redruth. 
MANNIN
Cristl .lerrv. 6 Glenfäba Road. Peel. 
LONDON
S6amas Ö Coileäin, G.42 Du Cane Court. 
London SWI7 7.IR.
U.S.A.
Mary Kate Mulkecn, P.O. Box 20153 Dag 
Hamnierskjold Postal Centre. New York, 
NY 10017.
INTERNATIONAL BRANCH
Alan Heusaff, 9 Br. CnocSion. Dromchon-
rach. Äth Cliath 9. Eire.

When renewing please send chcques to 
same Branch as previously. or notify its 
secretary of any changc.

The General Secretary of the Celtic 
League is B. Moffatt,

24 St. Germain's Place, Peel. 
Mannin (Isle of Man).

1 he Editor is Ms. P. Bridson. 33 Böthar 
.Bancroft.Jamltlacht. B.Ä.C. 24. Eire.

Our next deadline forCarn 53 will be 7th 
February 1986.

Materials sent for publication in CARN 
must rclate to ouraims.beclearly writtentif 
in languages other than English articles 
should be marked to easc cditing (bracket 
sentences/paragraphs which may be omit- 
led in case of need to shorten).

1 would like to thank all contributors for 
their articles. I must stress that there may be 
a delav in printing some articles: however. 
all material will be published IN TIME 
unless contributors are contacted by me 
due to some difficulty.

PAT BRIDSON
Help to find new subscribers and to seil 

CARN Weoffer20%retailallowance(sale 
or return). All material is Copyright (C) 
CARN unless otherwise stated. The views 
expressed in CARN are not necessarily 
those oftheeditor norof the Celtic League.

CARN is published by the Celtic League 
and printed by Quine & Cubbon. I Athoi 
Street, Port St, Mary, Isle of Man.


